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Honorable James ED G~imes
U.S. S.E.C.
100 F. Street, N.Eo
Washington, DC 20549-2557
Re: File No. 17210
Respondent's Partial Answe~ to Plaintiff's
. Order Iasti tutlng P~oeedures (''OIP")

Oc.tober 4, 2016
Judge Grimes,
Eo~losed please find a copy of the Respondent's Partial Answer
to Plaintiff's Or:der·Instituting Procedures ("OIP"), Pursuant to
lule 220(a) & (b), aad Motton fot lxtension of Tillle, Pui:suaot to
lule 161• to File Complete Answer. You will discover from the
information ~ontalaed herein as well as information that I
previously sent you, I have continuously been constructively
p~evented from submitting a complete adequate and effective Answer
to the OIP due to a ntlmber of reasons such ass
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Before the
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
FILE NO.: 3-17210
HEAIING OFFICERz James E. Grimes
DAT!: October 4, 2016

In the Matter of

_

PAUL LEON VHITE II,
Respondent.

-----------------------------x

Dated: October 4, 2016
Dannemora, NY

Respondent,

P.o Box 2002
Dannemora, NY

RECEIVED

OCT 2 4 2016

RESPONDENT'S
PARTIAL ANSWER TO OIP
PURSUANT TO RULE 220(a),(b)
AND MOTION FOR
EXTENSION OF TIME
PURSUANT TO RULE 161
TO FILE COMPLETE ANSWER

RISPORDUT•s AtiSVKRS TO PLAINTIFP'S ALLBCATIORS IN
ORDIR tpSTIMit!G PROCBIDINGS ( "OJP") PURSPANI

AR§!IRS TO

~ARAORAPR

lP

RPLB 161

1

Plaintiff baa .!! juriedlotioo over Res1")ndeot who reU.aqulebed
bis seouritlea licienses lo 2009 aDd the underlyiag oase does oo&

involve a seGuritv uadec Section 15(b) of the Seeueitlee ExGbaase
Aot of 1934 ("lxchenge Act) snd Se.ltion 203(f) of the Investment
Adrieoi-a Act of 1940 ("Advieoes A.it") 0 growaded upon the reasons
stated la detail he~eio •.

ANSVERS TO PABftGRAPH JI(A){l)
1. Anat1er to allegation contained ia sentence Ila Falee
2o Answer to allegation cootaioed lo senten&e 12t leepondeat

cannot state an answer to tbls allegation because PlQiatif f has
failed to furnish and the Admtnlstratlve Law Judae ("ALJ") bas no5
enecuted tbe Juddiolal Subpoenas Duees T~oum to provlde Respondent
vitb the r&levant material Respondent requested la the Dlscoveev
process, oonst~tively preventlma aeepcmdent from eubmltting en
adequate aad effeetl90 defense to Plalntiff'e allegetlens.
3. Answer to all@gatlon oontalaed in seateaoe f!1 Pelee
4. Aasver to allegatloa contained ln seoteaoe 141 True

ANSSEIS TO PARAGRAPH 11(8)(2)

s.

Armswer to allegation contained la st:lntenoe flt True

'· Answer to allegation Aoatolaed tn seataue

4121 True

6. Aaswer to ellegatien coatatned in sentence f J: Fales

7. Answer to allegation

~octained

ln sente04e 141 False

AN!WEB TO PA!AGRAPH

II~B}~l2

8. Answer to allegaaion eoata taed la aentenee 01: Respondent's

eooviction was obtained to violation of both tbe Coastltutloo of
tbe United St&tes of America and the New York States Coastleutl~o.
as deeorlbed in d0tatl heretno

ANSWill TO PARAGRAPH 11(5)(4)
9. Answer to allegation contained ha senteeca! #11 Respondent• s
eeatenae and 1restttutlon were issued in violation of both the
eonscttutlon of the United States of America and the mew York
States Coaetitutloa, as described ln detail herein.

llSPONDilT'S FIRST DEFENSE

P1:4tmr1vr LACKS AUTHORITY TO raos2cm RESPONDENT
The Seourltles Act of 1933 ("SBCUllTllS ACT") and the
Seoucltles Exobaa3e Act of 1934 ("EXCHANGI ACT"), created a aeed
for the Seoarlties and lacbange Coamisaloa, which ~as eu~~ted ~Y
Co1l3rees as diseussed heneefortba In th& ease at 't>e.r, the
Despondent voluntarily rellaqutshed his secueitles lioeasea, due
to t\le fact tbat Respondent no loager daslred to be aesooiated
with an unethical aad immoral ot1ani1a&ioa 0 the Pinanolsl laduet~y
Bsaulatory Authority ("FINRA").
Crouacled upo11 th<& f aot that in ogt sbout 2009, Reapondeat

rellaqulehed his a~urlties llcensem, coupled with the faot that
•ae uadcaelyina issue of tbe Bespondeaa •s eoavictioa was obtained
ln violation of Respondent's Federal acd Ne~ York State
Coaetitutional rights, as discussed in datall beretn, coupled wlth
tbe faot

that the

uade~lyln1

lesue, resulting in l<aapondenc 's

uajust ooaviatlon dld ........
not iovol~e a seou~ity, the Se•u•i&ies
Bxobange Commission lsoks authocttv to proseoute Respondent,
puC'suaat to Title 17 of the Code of r'edaeal Re3ulatlou.

RECEIVED
HISTORY AND CONGRESSIONAL INTENT
ENACTING THE SECURITIES ACTS OF 1933 AND 1934

OCT 2 4 ZU16

The primary reason why Congress enacted the Securities Acts of
1933 and 1934, was to protect investors, who lacked the skill
to manage and further, lacked control over their investment, thereby,
relying solely on the investment company's expertise and integrity.
The Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
arose by the need to regulate financial information for the protection
of investors in order to curb excessive speculation, market manipulation,
and the like. While "form" has been disregarded for "substance" in
relation to the ACTS, for the purpose of extending coverage, there
is substantial authority supporting that weight should be given
to "substance" rather than "form", governing implementation of the
ACTS, even if it restricts their coverage (Forman v. Community Services,
500 F.2d 1246 (U.S.C.A. 2 Cir. [NY] 1974; Securities Act of 1933,
§1 et seq.; 15 U.S.C. §78a et seq.).
In Forman v. Community Services, 366 F.Supp. 1117 (U.S.D.C. S.D.
[NY] 1973), the Court held:
"Although the securities laws do not extend to the purchase of real
estate, this is so because the transaction does not meet the full
test developed to identify a stock or an investment contract, not
because the underlying property is real rather than personal".
A "security"is defined in Section 3(a)(10) of the 1934 Act,
15 U.S.C. §78c(a)(10), provides in relevant part:
"(a) when used in this title, unless the context otherwise requires
(10) The term 'security' means any note, stock, treasury stock, bond,
debenture, certificate of interest or participation, if any, profitsharing agreement or in any ... mineral [oil, natural gas, gold etc.]
royalty or lease, any collateral-trust,~~~~~~ribst~iptioft~~traftsferable
share, 'investment contract', voting-trust certificate, certificate
of deposit, for a security ... "
In 6~ited Sportfishers v. Buffo, 597 F.2d 658 (U.S.C.A. 9 cir. [CA] 1978)
the Court opined:
"Notwithstanding the generality of the language, the Supreme Court
has concluded that 'the context' underlying Security Reioulation
under the 1934 Act indicates that 'security' stould be imited to
investments and not other commercial dealings Lreal estate]"

. It is important for the Honorable Court to carefully examine
the specific wording in the 1934 Act in which Congress specifically
included "mineral royalty or lease" and "profit-sharing agreement"
to be considered an "investment contract". The primary reason why
Congress specifically included "mineral royalty or lease" in the
1934 Act was to allow oil and natural gas companies to access private
funding on a national, rather than regional (state), basis because
oil and natural gas producti~n id vital to our nation's economy and
the general public's well being. Contarily, Congress specifically
omitted real estate from the wording contained in the 1934 Act
because it deemed real property should not be government controlled
but, rather, regulated by the individual state in which the property
is located.
However, Congress did interceed in real estate by enacting the
Interstate Land Sales Full disclosure ("ILSFD") Act in 1968, in
response to the perceived abuses detailed in hearings held before
the Senate, regarding the unscrupulous marketing and sale of undeveloped
subdivided land, often sight-unseen, to investors from far away
states (Pub. L. 90-448, 82 Stat. 476 (1968)). The original bill,
introduced by Senator Harrison A. Williams, Jr., in 1965, required
full disclosure to buyers of subdivided land. William's bill "to
the amusement of some and the chagrin of others, was simply a
truncated version of the Securities Act of 1933, adapted for application
to the sale of real estate lots" (Sec. 111 Cong. Rec. 27, 310, 27,
312, (1965)).
In 1979, Congress amended the ILSFD Act because the House Committee
on Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs fund that "small businessman
[similar to Respondent] and persons who occassionally sell lots from
a larger inventory of land have been subjected to extensive regulatory
requirements". In response, the Committee suggested amendments
designed to "to balance the consumer's need for adequate protections
and remedies with the small businessman's concern with over-regulation".
In addition, to providing "improved remedies to assist defrauded
customers", the Committee proposed to add "several exemptions and
a state certification procedure".

Notably, the Committee proposed to exempt, from securities.regulation,
subdivisions smaller than 100 lots from registration and disclosure
provisions of the ILSFD Act. On December 21, 1979, Congress passed a
slightly altered version of the House Committee's recommended amendments,
inclusing the exemption of subdivisions less than 100 lots (See Housing
and Community Development Amendments of 1979, Pub. L. 96-153,
93 Stat. 1101 1979). The ISLFD Act has changed little since 1979.
In 2002, the United States Internal Revenue Service issued
Rev. Proc. 2002-22, which included Tenant-In-Common ("TIC") properties
having 35 or less owners to be exempt (i.e. Safe-harbor) under
26 U.S.C. §1031, more commonly known as tax deferred "1031 EXCHANGE".
Respondent submits to the Honorable Court that if Congress intentionally
exempted "subdivisions less than 100 lots [owners]" from regulation
under Federal Securities Laws and Regulations, it is logical that
Congress would also· exempt real estate ownership [TIC] having 3§ or
less owners as present in the case at bar.
As the Honorable Court may be aware, Respondent is regarded by
his peers to be one of the leading experts and authority on
Tenant-In-Common ("TIC") property ownership and 1031 EXCHANGES.
In fact, over the past 39 years, Respondent has successfully,
without incident, other than the case at bar, implemented countless
TIC/1031 EXCHANGE property ownership transactions involving many
hundreds of millions of dollars worth of real estate for himself
and clients. Respondent first obtained his professional real estate
license in the early 1980's and was licensed by New York State
to teach real estate and tax law to professionals such as attorneys,
Certified Public Accountants ("CPA"), accountants, real estate
brokers and agents. Respondent has spoken at numerous real estate
conventions and seminars throughout the U.S. as well as educated
well over 10,000 investment property real estate owners. Furthermore,
Respondent has published a plethora of papers on the subject matter
(i.e. TIC/1031 EXCHANGES) that law schools throughout the U.S.
utilize the teach their law students.
In 2002, Respondent invented the "White Rule", that numerous
real estate and securities profess~o~als utilize to determine if
proper t y i s a " s e..;. .... . .:- i t Y'' o.: " non - s e: cur i t y
7 0 d a t 2 , t: ~1 e: 1;h i t e:
1
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: •

Rule

1
'

has ueve:c failed. The "White

~ule''

states:

"If a property conforms to 26 U.S.C. §1031 and, thereby, tax
deferred exchangeable, the property itself is not a security.
However, the means by which a property is acquired and/or the form
of ownership may constitute an 'investment contract', pursuant to
the Securities Act of 1934".
For example, co-operative or condominium real estate, itself,
is not a security but the "means by which the property is acquired
(i.e. Ownership of stock in real estate corporation) of the form
(i.e. Non-fee simple deeded ownership interest) may constitute
an 'investment contract'"in accor.d with the White Rule (see S.E.C. v.
C.M. Joiner, 320 U.S. 344 (U.S. [TX] 19430; Forman v. Community,
500 F.2d 1246 (U.S.C.A. 2 cir. [NY] 1974); Bender v. Continental
Towers, 632 F.Supp. 497 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1986); Davis v. Rio
Rancho, 401 F.Supp. 1045 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1975); Kaplan v. Shapiro,
655 F.Supp. 336 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1987); Slevin v. Pedersen,
540 F.Supp. 437 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1982); Horowitz v. AGS Columbia,
700 F.Supp. 712 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1988); Clemente Global v.Pickens,
729 F.Supp. 1439 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1990); Fargo v. Dain, 540 F.2d
912 (U.S.C.A. 9 cir. [ND] 1976), 405 F.Supp. 739 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [ND] 1975);
Romney v. Richard Prows, 289 F.supp. 313 (U.S.D.C. [UT] 1968);
Goldberg v. 401 North Wabush, 904 F.Supp. 2d 820 (U.S.D.C. N.D. [IL] 2012).

RESPONDENT'S SECOND D!P!NSB
PLAINTIFF LACKS AUTHORITY TO PROSBCUTI RESPONDENT GROUNDED UPON FACT THAT
!HI RIAL BSJATI T!ANSACIJOI IN QUESTION IS NOT A S!CJffllt(
FACTS

or

THI R§AL l§JATE T!ANSASIIOW

Cowmeaolng lo 2008, numerous ellente and proapeetlve cllents
ooataoted Respondent to purol\afJe geal Glstata. to be utlllaed as
tbe leplac&emeatl Property (.,RPP") for tbelr lmplemeatatioa of taa
defe&'~ed eacbangea, pursuant to 28 C.P.a. §1031, more commonly
tuaoua ea e 01 1031 EXCHANGE" o beeausa they sold their tlelicquiehed

Property ("BLP") end were required to purehase aaotber squally ov
greater prlc.ed pcoperty, ~lthlo one huDdred algnty (180) clays fcom
olosiag. Respondent abowed Ille olients numerous RLPa, iDGludlaa
real estate located on Delight Road, Lawodal~, NC, which ooaslets
of a 374 sere par:oel owned b' Nancy and Cllbeart Stamey ( "STAMIYS")
and a 26 aora peC'c.el owaad by G.ray sad Susan tClmme l ('•KtMNILS .. ),

who purchased same from the STAH!YS in 2007. Tbe STAMEY PROPERTY
and KIMMIL PROPERTY are be~~lnefter referred to aa the PROPIBTY.
Beepoodeat oreated a ~ompaoy 0 Joba Cliae Reseevolr LLC ( ,.JCI
LLC''), vblGta is ewaod br the Paul White Family Limited Pactaearsillp
( ..YHITI i'LP"), to pcarchaee the PIOPIBTY f irom the STAMEYS and

Reepoadaat is tbe managing member of JCR LLC and seleeted
the following persons. from hie numerous olleats and p~ospeetive
ellents, to purchase tbe Pl()PIRTY, based upoa JCR LLC's intent was
to develop the property 0 ~btGh cequtred eapartlse • luaowlaqe aoct
eapel'leDGG to do so beeauee aeaponctent, WITI, laaked same.
Bespoadent seleetad tbe following oliente 0 he~eloafter refec~ed to
as 0 BUYIRS", to purGbase the PROPIBTY1
~INMILS.

l.

A1Derc Abney ( ..ABNEY")

2. Teodocia Santos ( 11T.SANTOS")
3. Edilberto Santos ("E.SANTOS")
4. Sandra Schmidt ("SCHMIDT")

5. Dean DelPrete ("DELPRETE")
6. Afzal Sheikh ("SHEIKH")

7. Maryann Chernovsky ("CHERNOVSfCY")
8. Saverio (Sal) Saverioo ("SAVERINO")
9o Patric.k Mitchell ("MITCHELL")

10. Preston Treiber (TREIBER")

All BUYERS, exeept CHERNOVSKY, hereinafter referred to as "1031
EXCHANGERS", utilized the PROPERTY as their Replac.emen t Property
1
('

RPP")

Purchase

in their individual 1031 EXCHANGES
Agreement

("PA":

PROPERTY as well as

EXHIBIT A)

personally~

a

Each BUYER executed a

~ith

JCR

LLC

to

buy

the

or on behalf of their company, as

well as STAMEYS, exec.uted a Power of Attorney ("POA" 1 EXHIBIT B)

aod Dual Representation Agreement ("DRA"i EXHIBIT C), authorizing
Cathleen Qu!on-Nolaa Esq. ( .. NOLAN") to represent them as their
attorney•in-f aet in the PROPERTY purchase. Pursuant to the PA

representation and
a~uire title of the PROPERTY in their personally or ~orporataly
owned Limited Liability Company, whi0th NOLAN formed on tbeir
behalf (EXHIBIT D). At closing, NOLAN, representing STAM!YS, and
WHITE, acting as managing member of JCR LLC, executed deeds on the
(EXHIBIT

A),

the

SELLER'S behalf,

BUYERS

agreed

to

NOLAN'S

transferring ownership of the PROPERTY to the

BUYERS. Thereafter, STAMIYS personally executed subsequent deeds
on the STAMEY PROPERTY (EXHIBIT E).

z

In 2012,

the Suffolk Couaty

Dist~let

Aitornav ("SCDA 0 )

commenced t>otb a Clvi l Case laden 10. 29681•2012 ( ..CIVIL CASI")
and a Cglmtoal case Iadlotment No. 2710°2012 ("CRIMINAL CASE").

Respondent, representing himself Pro SQ, lltiieted the CIVIL CASK,
wbacela HonocablQ Sup~ema Court Justl~e Elizabeth ff. lm<H·son,
thoroughly aaamlned both the CIVIL CASE and CRIMINAL CAS! issuing
a Deoislon aad Order (EXHIBIT F), ta Respondeat•s favor, vbereln
Honorable Justi4e Emerson etsted that there was "no c~lminallty"
involved in the real estat<i! t.ranaacthm, lnvolvlaag the PROPERTY,
herelaafter ~eferred to as tha JCR LLC DEAL (Sae !XMIBIT r). Based
upon a plathoca of violattone of lesoeftdent•s Constitutional
~lgbts • the SCDA obtained • c.rtmlnal convict ton of ftaspondent 9
that should be l'evecised sho~tly, based on tne r0amons l')flesented
henc.afor:th.

1031 EXCHANGE: HISTORY AND FACTS
In 1918, Congress enacted legislation to collect income tax from
U.S. residents and domestically domiciled corporations. Today, the
United states of America is the largest voluntary, YES voluntary,
taxation system in the world (NOTE: There is no federal law mandating
payment of income tax).
In 1021, Congress enacted legislation to enable farmers to sell
their appreciated nutrient depleted land and buy new nutrient
rich land upon which to grow crops, without paying tax on the gain.
This pre-cursor "exchange" legislation was not utilized until 1935
when the first "land exchange" occurred. To date, there have been
five(5) major revisions to the law regarding "like kind property
exchanges".
In 1991, the most significant revision occurred, which permitted
taxpayers to "delay" their property exchange for up to 180 days
("180 DAY RULE"), commencing from the sale date of the taxpayer's
Relinquished Property and purchasing a Replacement Property within
the 180 DAYS. A second mandate was that an "Exchanger" must
identify the Replacement Property(ies) within 45 days ("45 DAY RJJLE")
from the ti"me of the sale of the Relinquished Property. This "Delayed
Exchange" was enacted after a taxpayer, Stalker, successfully
litigated against the U.S. Internal Revenue Service. 1031 Exchange
professionals refer to the modern day property exchange as the
"STALKER EXCHANGE", named after the taxpayer who successfully
challenged the IRS. A taxpayer who implements a "like kind
property exchange" is commonly known as a 1031 EXCHANGER and the
transaction is referred to as a "1031 EXCHANGE".
Respondent has been successfully implementing 1031 EXCHANGES,::
pursuant to 26 U.S.C. §1031, for approximately 40 years. When
Respondent commenced his real estate career, he and other real
estate professio~als rarely utilize~ 1031 E~C~A~~ES ~~~ause a
taxpayer was forced to sell his/her investment property (i.e.
Relinquished Porperty) and purchase a Replacement Property at the
same closing on the same day which is the primary reason why the
majority.of 1031 EXCHANGES failed prior to 1991. However, with the

advent of the STALKER EXCHANGE that permitted a taxpayer to delay
purchasing the Replacement Proeprty for up to 180 DAYS, real estate
professionals embraced the concept and, presently, approximately
$100 Billion of real estate is 1031 EXCHANGED in the U.S. per annum.
The Honorable Court should realize the 26 U.S.C. §1031 pertains to
any real property, such as vehicles, equipment, jewlery, art etc.
not solely to real estate.
As previously discussed herein, the "White Rule" states that if
real property in question is "1031 EXCHANGEABLE" it cannot be
considered 8: ''security".
In the case at bar, nine(9) of the ten(10) BUYERS and ten(lO)
of the eleven(11) OWNERS of the PROPERTY implemented 1031 EXCHANGES
was CHERNOVSKY because she utilized corporate funds to purchase
the PROPERTY, rather than selling a Relinquished Property. The above
described nine(9) BUYERS (i.e. All BUYERS except CHERNOVSKY), who
implemented tax deferred exchanges, pursuant to 26 U.S.C. §1031,
are hereinafter referred to as 1031 EXCHANGERS. In accord with the
laws, rules and regulations governing 1031 EXCHANGES, a 1031 EXCHANGER
must utilize 100% of the money he/she receives ("SALES FUNDS") from
the sale of his/her Relinquished Property to purchase another "like
kind" real estate to be held for investment purposes. Any amount
of SALES FUNDS not utilized or held on behalf of the 1031 EXCHANGER
(i.e. Remains their property) is taxable and must be reflected on
the 1031 EXCHANGER'S federal (i.e. 8824 Form and Schedule D) and
state tax returns as well as, concurrently, the 1031 EXCHANGER
must pay both federal and state taxes thereon.
In the unlikely and unfortunate event that a 1031 EXCHANGER fails
to consummate his/her 1031 EXCHANGE, by not receieving a valid deeded
ownership interest in the Replacement Property within the 180 DAYS,
commencing on the sale date of the Relinquished Property, the 1031
EXCHANGER must pay federal and state taxes, penalty and interest
did not amend their personal and/or corporate federal and state tax
returns, reflecting

theif~f~iled

1031 EXCHANGE, the 1031 EXCHANGERS

have commited both federal and state fraud and criminal tax evasion
in both the state that they reside (i.e. New York, Virginia, Nevada,
or Indiana) and the state in which the PROPERTY is located. North
Carolina. In addition, the 1031 EXCHANGERS would be subject to both
federal and state criminal perjury for filing a false tax return.
Furthermore, the 1031 EXCHANGERS would be subject to both federal
and state civil penalties in a cumualtive amount exceeding $4 Million
in Respondent's professional opinion, based upon his numerous
years being licensed by New York State Departments of Real Estate
and Accountancy to teach tax attorneys, attorneys, Certified
Public Accountants ("CPA"), accountants, real estate brokers and
agents.
In summary, if the BUYERS who are 1031 EXCHANGERS did not receive
a valid deeded (EXHIBITS D, and E ) ownership interest in the PROPERTY,
they are both federally and state criminally as well as civilly
liable. If any third party, including any Governmental and/or Municipal
Official or employee had knowledge of the 1031 EXCHANGER'S fraud,
tax evasion and/or perjury by failing to amend their federal and/or
state tax returns, he/she is also criminally liable for aiding·and
abetting commission of a known crime. A very serious career ending
offense.

FACTS OF THE REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION
1. In 2008, Respondent established John Cline reservoir LLC ("JCR LLC"),
a Delaware Limited liability Company, of which Respondent is
a managing member.
2. In 2008, JCR LLC entered into contracts of sale with Nancy and
Gilbert Stamey ("STAMEYS") to purchase approximately 274 acres
of farm land, located on Delight Road, Lawndale, NC, including
an immobile home, two(2) mobile homes, chicken rearing facilities,
farm equipment and cattle.
3. In 2008, JCR LLC entered into a verbal contract of sale with
Gray and Susan Kimmel ("~IMMELS") to purchase approximately
26 acres of land, located on the corner of Delight and Casar Roads,
Lawndale, NC, including a historic cotton gin thereon.
4.

Duritig~

the years 2008 and 2009, JCR LLC executed Purchase
Agreements ("PA"; EXHIBIT A)with ten(lO) Buyers ("BUYERS")
namely:

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)
ix)
x)

Albert Abney ("ABNEY")
Teodocia Santos ("T. SANTOS")
Edilberto Santos ("E. SANTOS")
Sandra Schmidt ("SCHMIDT")
Dean DelPrete D/B/A 114 Parkway Drive Associates LLC ("DELPRETE")
Afzal Sheikh D/B/A S&G Properties Inc. ("SHEIKH")
Maryann Chernovsky D/B/A Little Shelter Animal Adoption ("CHERNOVSKY")
Saverio (Sal) Saverino B/B/A Homeport Inc. ("SAVERINO")
Patrick Mitchell ("MITCHELL")
Preston Treiber D/B/A Treiber Realty Corp. ("TREIBER")

All BUYERS,with the except~qn ~f CHERNOVSKY, implemented tax
deferred exchanges, pursuant to 26 U.S.C. §1031, more commonly
kno·w·n as "1031 EXCHA:\iGErr and are hereinafter referred to 2s
"1031 EXCHANGERS". The PA executed between JCR LLC and BUYERS
included all the afore-described real estate (i.e. "STAMEY PROPERTY")
and "KIMMEL PROPERTY") and chatels but specifically excluded the
farm equipment and cattle that were to be retained by JCR LLC.

5. Each BUYER personally, or on behalf of their corporataion,
executed a Purchase Agreement ("PA"; EXHIBIT A); Tenant-In-Common
Agreement ("TICA"); Power of Attorney ("POA"; EXHIBITB); and
Dual Representation Agreement ( "DRA"; EXHIBIT C), hereinafter
referred to as the "DOCUMENTS", in Respondent's presence, with
the exception of SCHMIDT, who Respondent personally mailed original
DOCUMENTS thereto for her signature and personally received
original signed DOCUMENTS back from SCHMIDT, who resides in the
State of Indiana (EXHIBITS A, B, ~~and C). The relevant points
agreed upon by the parties in the PA are as follows:
A. BUYER agreed to a purchase price of the PROPERTY in 2008
of $5,700,000 and $11,000,000 in 2009 (EXHIBIT A: page 1,
paragraph 1).
B. BUYER agreed to purchase the PROPERTY as Tenant-In-Common (''TIC")
ownership proportionate (i.e. Percentage) to the amount of
funds BUYER utilized to purchase the PROPERTY (EXHIBIT A: page 1,
paragraph 1.1). For example, in 2008, if a BUYER utilized
$570,000 to purchase a deeded TIC ownership interest, he/she
would receive 10% (i.e. $570,000 I $5,700,000 = 10%) ownership
in the PROPERTY.
C. BUYER granted Seller (i.e. JCR LLC) an option to repurchase
the PROPERTY ("REPURCHASE OPTION") at anytime within 5 years
from the PA execution date by both parties (EXHIBIT A:page 1,
paragraph D) by JCR LLC paying BUYER 7% REPURCHASE OPTION fee
and 5% premium ("REPURCHASE PREMIUM") per annum if JCR LLC
exercises the REPURCHASE OPTION within the 5 year time period
(EXHIBIT : page 12, paragraphs 9.1, 9.2, 10.1 and 10.1.1)
D. During the time period commencing 2008 through 2010, JCR LLC
paid BUYERS approximately $500,000 in ~EfURCHASE OPTION payments
but was forced to cease due to. the fact that SAVERINO and
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in his arrest on July 11, 2011.

E. In 2008 or 2009, the BUYERS each received deeded TIC
ownership interests (EXHIBIT A ) in the PROPERTY via their
individually or corporately owned Limited Liability Company
(i.e. John Cline Reservoir I-X LLC) that was established on
their behalf by their attorney, Cathleen Quinn-Nolan Esq.
("NOLAN"), who utiled their executed POA (EXHIBITB) and
DRA (EXHIBIT C ) to represent the BUYERS at closing, whereat
NOLAN, STAMEYS, KIMMEL and/or JCR LLC executed deeds (EXHIBIT1E)
F. The 1031 EXCHANGERS utilized the PROPERTY as their Replacement
Property in their·1031 EXCHANGES in order to legally defer
state and federal tax on the the sale of their Relinquished
Property. Each 1031 EXCHANGER listed the PROPERTY on their
federal tax return (i.e. Schedule D and 8824 form) as well
as their state tax returns in the year the 1031 EXCHANGER
implemented the 1031 EXCHANGE (2008 or 2009). Based upon :_ ~: __-.:
information, Respondent believes that 1031 EXCHANGERS did
not amend their personal and/or corporate federal or state
tax returns to reflect non-ownership of the PROPERTY and,
concurrently, paid the taxes, penalty and interest in the
sale of their Relinquished Property as a result of their
1031 EXCHANGE failing due to not receiving a deeded ownership·
interest in the PROPERTY, which the 1031 EXCHANGERS utilized
as their Replacement Property in their 1031 EXCHANGE. It is
crucially important that the Honorable Court realize that if
the 1031 EXCHANGERS did not receive a valid deeded ownership
interest in the PROPERTY and did not amend their federal and
state tax returns and, concurrently, pay the taxes, penalties
and interest, estimated to exceed $4,000,000, the 1031 EXCHANGERS
would have commited both federal and state criminal tax evasion,
fraud, and perjury as well as be liable for civil penalties
cumulatively exceeding $4,000,000 associated with failure
to pay the taxes ¢ue on the sale of their Relinquished Properties.

G. During the time period, 2008 through 2011, BUYERS, now OWNERS
of deeded (EXHIBIT A) TIC ownership interests in the PROPERTY,
helped Respondent develop the PROPERTY, by utilizing individual
talents, expertise, skill, knowledge and experience. In fact~
Respondent has absolutely no expertise, skill, knowledge or
experience in property development, which is the primary reason
why Respondent each BUYER to purchase a TIC ownership interest
in the PROPERTY based upon their individual talents, expertise,
skills, knowledge and experience as follows:
i) Albert Abney ("ABNEY") was the former Commissioner of
the New York City Planning Department and possesses the
requisite talent, expertise, skill, knowledge and experience
necessary to help Respondent plan both the residential
and commercial development projects palnned::for the PROPERTY.
ABNEY personally visited the PROPERTY on numerous occasions
and utilized the immobile home, located thereon, to stay.
In addition, ABNEY personally met with governmental officials
including, but not limited to, former North Carolina State
Senator Debbie Clary ('.'CLARY"), Cleveland County Supe~visor
David Deer ("DEER") and Cleveland County Tax Accessor as
well as Registar of Deeds. Furthermore, ABNEY attended
a plethora of meetings at Art of ·Form architect's office
located in Babylon, NY to help plan the Continuing Care
Retirement Community ("CCRC") building and residences,
attended meetings with Clyde (Butch) Smith who was the
Commissioner of the Clevland County Water Authority ("CCWA")
to help plan the proposed John Cline Reservoir that is to
located adjacent to the PROPERTY, attended a focus group
meeting presented by CLARY for the purpose of obtaining
crucial consumer information for the amenities for the CCRC,
and attended meetings at TGS Engineering firm, located in
Shelby, NC fo~ the purpose of planning the subdivision of
the PROPERTY as well as the proposed CCRC, marinaY homes,
In essence, ABNEY was one of the crucial OWNERS to help
develop the PROPERTY. ABNEY not only visted the PROPERTY
and used the home located thereon but also desired to own
one of the proposed homes planned for the sub-division as
well as avail himself of the CCRC in his advancing years.

ii) Teodocia Santos ("T.SANTOS") is a retired nurse, Edilberto

Santos ("E.SANTOS") is a retired physician and Afzal Sheikh
("SHEIKH") is a medical doctor, who all worked together and
with Respondent diligently helping design and develop the
CCRC. In fact, T.SANTOS, E.SANTOS and SHEIKH were such a
crucial and critical component of the PROPERT development,
that JCR LLC paid each of them for their dedicated work
over and above the money JCR LLC paid the BUYERS (i.e. OWNERS)
for the REPURCHASE OPTION. In addition, T.SANTOS, E.SANTOS
and SHEIKH attended numerous meetings at Art of Form architectural
firm to help design the CCRC, marina and diner/gas station
that is proposed to be developed on the PROPERTY. Furthermore,
SHEIKH travelled to North Carolina, with his wife, and met with
Governmental officials, CLARY and SMITH, as well as attended
focus group meetings held by CLARY for the purposes of obtaining
information, such as what type of amenities, from prospective
customers, who are interested in purchasing a retirement home
and/or joining the CCRC which is proposed to be developed
on the PROPERTY. SHEIHK also attended at least one meeting
at TGS Engineering firm to plan the subdivision, CCRC, marina
and dinerfgas:station as well as at least one meeting with
SMITH to discuss Cleveland County Water Authority's construction
of the proposed John Cline Reservoir that is to be placed
adjacent to the PROPERTY, creating approximately 1.9 miles
of extremely valuable waterfront real estate on the PROPERTY,
at the proposed 485 foot RESERVOIR water level. Due to the fact
that Respondent lacks the skill, expertise, knowledge and
experiance necessary to successfully design and develop the
CCRC, that requires extensive medical information, knowledge
and experience, Respondent carefully selected T.SANTOS, E.SANTOS
and SHEIKH from his hundreds of clients and thousands of
prospective clients to fulfill the required void (i.e. Medical
field skill and expertise) that the CCRC despirately needs
to become a successful development.

iii) Saverio (Sal) Saverino ("SAVERINO") and Patrick Mitchell
("MITCHELL") are professional real estate developers, remodlers
and builders, who specialize in construction. SAVERINO and
MITCHELL were integral persons carefully selected from the
thousands of Respondent's prospective clients because they
both possessed the necessary skill, expertise, knowledge and
experience in the construction field, that Respondent lacked,
in order to successfully develop the PROPERTY. SAVERINO and
MITCHELL attended numerous meetings at Art of Form architectural
firm for the purpose of helping design the construction of the
CCRC, marina and diner/gas station that is proposed to be
constructed on the PROPERTY. In addition, SAVERINO personally
visited the PROPERTY and stayed in his home located thereon.
While in North Carolina, SAVERINO attended several meetings
with Governmental officials: CLARY, SMITH, DEER and GREEN.
Furthermore, SAVERINO attended at least one meeting at TGS
Engineering firm to help in the layout of the subdivision
and development of the CCRC, marina and diner/gas station,
that are proposed to be built on the PROPERTY as well as
worked diligently to obtain crucial information, at Focus
Group meetings, from prospective customers interested in
purchasing a retirement home in the retirement community
and/or joining the CCRC.
iv) Dean DelPrete is a brilliant businessman with an acute
innate unique talent and expertise lacking by almost all
other inhabitants in the United States, including the Respondent.
DELPRETE possesses the talent, skill, expertise, knowledge
and experience to convert raw land, such as the PROPERTY, into
a successful income producting business by establishing a
paintball enterprise and associated events thereon. Over
the past ten(lO) years, Respondent has personally obeserved
DELPRETE successfully create and finacially exploit this type
of business on Long Island, upstate New York and in various
other state: s througho\..l t the L. S. . Re sp~:-.c e::-. ~ ~ -;. -t~ l =.:.~~ th:
necessary skill and expertise required to "convert dirt" into an
income generating enterprise on the PROPERTY, carefully
selected DELPRETE from his thousands of prospective clients
for the purpose of.DELPRETE'S unique skills and talent.
I

v) Sandra Schmidt ("SCHMIDT") is a professional farmer, who
resides in the State of Indiana. She and her family have been
farmers for multi-generations. Due to the fact that Respondent,
lacks any knowledge and experience in farming or other means
by which farmland, such as the PROPERTY, can generate income,
Respondent carefully selected SCHMIDT from hi~ thou~ands
of prospective clients to purchase the PROPERTY. Commencing
in 2008, Respondent had extensive communications with SCHMIDT
and her husband, Orville, regarding what type of crops to grow
on the PROPERTY, how to lease the property for farming
purposes, gathered a tremendous information about cattle
rearing etc. which was utilized to generate income from the
PROPERTY for the purpose of the OWNERS paying the PROPERTY
expenses such as real estate taxes, insurance, maintenance etc.
vi) Maryann Chernovsky ("CHERNOVSKY") was carefully selected
from the thousands of Respondent's prospective clients because
she possesses a very unique talent and skill that Respondent
lacks ... CHERNOVSKY is a skilled, experienced and knwoeldgeable
investment property owner, having accumulated approximately
$5 million in net personal and corporate real estate assets
during her lifetime. CHERNOVSKY'S unique talent and skills
are concentrated in the specialized field of animal husbandry.
As previously briefly discussed herein, one of the businesses
planned to be established utilizing some of the 400 acres
of PROPERTY is a "Game Farm", that comprises dichotomous
disciplines of sport hunting and animal preservation, the two
components utilized in the same sencence seem to be an oxymoran.
Commencing in 2008, Respondent and CHERNOVSKY had extensive
conversations during numerous personal meetings concerning
the Game Farm. CHERNOVSKY sought to build a "cat house", with
felines not prostitutes, on the PROPERTY in order to generate
income and provide a place to house her company's overflow
of cats because CHERNOVSKY'S Animal Shelter cannot physically
limited space available to house the felines.

CHERNOVSKY also

·suggested that a portion of the PROPERTY be utilized as a
"Horse Haven" that functions to provide an environment where

retired horses form Long Island and other localities can
spend the remainder of the the twighlight years of their life
before they go to "Horse Heaven". The PROPERTY has approximately
300+ acres of pasture that retired horses would surely make
them "Horse Happy".
In addition, CHERNOVSKY also provided valuable information
for the sport hunting aspect of the Game farm regarding the
humane rearing of game birds, such as: quail, pheasant, grouse,
partridge, ducks etc. utilizing the pre-existing chicken rearing
facilities located on the PROPERTY as well as, oxymoronically,
information on how to "humanly" hunt reared game birds for sport.
Hence, CHERNOVSKY'S use for her company's feline overflow and
suggested building of a "cat house" to accomplish same as well
as her desire to establish a "Horse Haven" to generate substantial
income similar to CHERNOVSKY'S Animal Shelter company that
generates over $2 million in annual revenues, coupled with her
unique expertise and skills concerning "humanly" rearing and
sport hunting PROPERTY reared game birds, are the primary reasons
why ~Respondent selected CHERNOVSKY from his thousands of potential
potential clients to help develop the PROPERTY because RESPONDENT
laks the talent, expertise, skill, knowledge and experience
in this extremely specialized field of animal husbandry.
vii) Preston Treiber ("TREIBER") has been a successful businessman
and investment property owner for over 50 years. His business
acumen is uncanny as well as his talent and skill to organize
and manage a large scale operation such as the planned development
on the PROPERTY, unlike, Respondent that lacks same. Not only
has TREIBER created, managed and financially exploited successful
businesses during the 78 years of his life but also has an
inalienab~e passion for sport hunting game birds, which he
routinely does on an annual basis throughout the U.S .. TREIBER has
personally attended a plethora of meetings with Governmental
officials: CLARY, SMITH, DEER and GREEN as well as North
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Moore ("MOORE ) , regarding the development project on the
PROPERTY and CCWA'S construction of the John Cline Reservoir,
that has been continuously planned since 1999. TREIBER also
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attended numerous meetings at Art of Form architectural firm
and TGS engineering firm, diligently working to devlop all
aspects of the PROPERTY, including but not limited to:
subdivision of the retirement community plots; retirement home
design and offerings; Continuing Care Retirement Community
("CCRC") facility's main building; marina including a
restaurant, retail store and dockage. In addition to TREIBER'S
passion for sport hunting, he is also an avid boater. TREIBER
also helped design and develop the business models concerning
the diner/gas station and Game Farm. In fact, since 2008,
TREIBER has travelled to the PROPERTY and stayed at the
OWNER'S house located thereon, to participate in sport hunting
on the PROPERTY, several times per year, the latest being April
2016. TREIBER continues to this date to work on the development
project planned for the PROPERTY, even in the absence of
Respondent, due to his unjust incarceration, and the other
OWNERS, who falsely accused Respondent of crimes that he
absolutely did not commit.

SUMMARY
THE BUYERS/OWNERS DID NOT RELY ON RESPONDENT'S
UNIQUE TALENT OR SPECIALIZED EXPERTISE, KNOWLEDGE OR EXPERIENCE
In the real estate transaction underlying the case at bar,
the BUYERS of the PROPERTY were care~ully selected by Respondent,
from thousands of his prospective clients, due to the BUYER'S
unique talents and/or specialized skills, knowledge and experience
as described herein, which Respondent lacked. In fact, Respondent
relied solely on BUYER'S/OWNER'S unique talents and specialized
skills for the purpose of successfully developing the PROPERTY.
Indisputably, when BUYERS/OWNERS, such as SAVERINO and CHERNOVSKY
decided to cease ~sing their un~que talents and specialized
skills to develop the PROPERTY, ~c~ple~ ~~t~ the ~~f:r~~~2te
untimely deaths of E.SANTOS and MITCHELL, the development
project of the PROPERTY came to a grining halt providirig
unquestionable proof that it was the unique talents and specialized
skills of the BUYERS/OWNERS not the Respondent that the success
of the developmeDt project of the PROPERTY was grounded thereon.

As a sequella of the OWNERS no longer involved in the development
of the PROPERTY, JCR LLC was forced to discontinue its REPURCHASE
OPTION payments and, thereby, the OWNERS retained the PROPERTY
contractually barring JCR LLC from repurchasing same, even
after JCR expended over $1 million in expenses related to the
PROPERTY including approximately $500,000 in REPURCHASE OPTION
payments made to the PROPERTY owners. In essence, the OWNERS
have been unjustly enriched by their deliberate and intentional
failure to continue with utilizing their unique talents and
specialized skills, which Respondent lacked, in order to
successfully develop the PROPERTY for the financial benefit
of Respondent since there does not exist any profit sharing
arrangement between PROPERTY OWNERS and JCR LLC. As previously
described herein and in accord with the contractual obligation
of the Purchase Agreements (EXHIBIT C) between OWNERS and JCR LLC,
the OWNER'S "profit" was limited to solely 7% REPURCHASE OPTION
payement plus 5% REPURCHASE PREMIUM, if and only if, JCR LLC
exercised its contractual right to repurchase the PROPERTY
from the OWNERS, whereas, JCR LLC'S p~ofit potential was
approximately $56 million less cost of PROPERTY and its development,
according to a detailed appraisal performed by TGS engineering firm.

TENANT-IN-COMMON ("TIC") PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
Tenant-In-Common ("TIC") property ownership is one of the oldest
known forms of real=estate ownership, dating back to the 1400's,
when Great Brittian permitted citizens to own land. Due to the high
cost of ·property, several Serf farmers were forced to pool their
monies together to purchase a single piece of real estate, in which,
each buyer received a deeded percentage ownership interest therein,
based upon the amount of money invested in relationship to the
purchase price of the entire property. In fact, virtually all
multi-owner real estate in the United States is owned as a TIC,
although, in New York State, a husband and wife's home that is
jointly owned is referred to as "Tenants-By-The-Entirety", which
means that if one spouse dies, the other automatically inherits
their home and, thus, avoiding the legal entanglement associated
with probating a decedent's estate.
There are three(3) major categories of TIC property ownership
as follows:
1. TIC ownership with s~lf-management or hiring a third party
management company, not owner controlled or operated, without
a Master Lease ("MASTERLEASE") which is defined as an agreement
between property owners and the third party management company,
whereby, the management company contractually obligates itself
to paying the owners a set percentage or income on a monthly
or annual basis and the management company generates income
from the excess money the property produces, over and above
the contractual obligation. In addition, the MASTERLEASE serves
the purpose of creating a scenario to facilitate leasing the
property to multiple tenants when the property iteself is owned
by multi-persons or entities. Obviously, it would be impractical
for a multi-owned property having numerous tenants to be able
to have each owner sign a lease or, renewal thereof, for each
tenant in a timely fashion. Using a MASTERLEASE, the tenant's
entity, and the tenant and, thereby, only two signatures are
required on each lease, the third party management company and
the tenant. Furthermore, day-to-day management and moderate
property expenditures can be facilitated in a timely manner
by using a MASTERLEASE.

2. TIC ownership in which property owners agree to hire, and have
the control to also fire, a non-owner controlled or operated
management company as well as establishes a MASTERLEASE therebetween.
This type of TIC ownership is the most commonly utilized in
non-securitized and "securitized" TIC property ownership.
3. TIC ownership in which owners establish their own management company
which owners have 100% ownership interest and control. A MASTERLEASE
is employed to facilitate the execution of tenant leases, or renewal
thereof, as well as day-to-day management and moderate property
expenditures. This business concept was invented by Respondent,
who named it Fractional Deeded Ownership ("FDO") in order to
distinguish it from the two afore-described TIC property ownerships.
The FDO solves all of the inherent problems that multi-owner
TIC properties encounter when the owners reside in various
states, having limited contact with eachother or the third party
non-owner controlled management company, that was experienced
over the past 15 years since the inception of the "securitized"
TIC industry emerged and failed miserably. The real estate
transaction related to the case at bar is Fractional Deeded
Ownership .and the other two(2) types of TIC property ownership
will intentionally not be discussed in detail herein because
Respondent believes that it is in the public's best interest
that the illusion of TIC property ownership's relationship
to a "security" remain entact at the present time.
It is in Respondent's professional opinion, that is supported
by a plethora of federal case law, presented herein, that all three
afore-described types of TIC ownership are not securities nor
investment contracts. As previously stated above, Respondent
is restricting the detailed discussion herein to only concern
the PROPERTY that is the subject of. the case at bar and Fractional
Deeded Ownership as well as specifically excluding the TIC property
ownership having third party non-owner controlled management
company with MASTERLEASE asso~iated the=e~ith. If the 2c~c=able
Court so desires, it may seek to glean the relevant infor~ation
concerning TIC property ownership with non-owner controlled
third party management company and MASTERLEASE. Respondent respectfully
requests that the Honorable Court refrain on any decision or
comments relating thereto.

THE HOWEY/FORMAN/5-PRONG TEST TO
DETERMINE WHETHER AN INVESTMENT CONSTITUTES
AN "INVESTMENT CONTRACT" AND, THEREBY, A "SECURITY"
In Revak v. SEC Realty, 18 F.3d 81 (U.S.C.A. 2 cir. [NY]
1991), United States Supreme Court Chief Judge Telesca opined:
"The Supreme Court 1 on g ago d e fined the term ' in v es t men t
contract' to include any 'contract', transaction or scheme
whereby a person invests money in a common enterprise and is
lead to expect profits solely from the efforts of the
promoter or a third party'. (SEC v. Howey, 328 U.S. 293,
298-299 (U.S. 1946)."
In Bender v. Continental Towers, 632 F.Supp. 497 (U.S.D.C.
S.D. [NY] 1986), the United States District Court, Southern
District Judge Griesa opined:
"The in ve s tors in Howey bought pa rce 1 s of 1and in a c i tr us
grove. The land was offered together with a service contract
under which the seller would jointly cultivate the groves
and market the produce, and would remit the profits to
investors based upon the acreage they owned. The Court
[United States Supreme Court] held that the transaction [not
the real estate itself] was an 'investment contract',
emphasizing that the seller was offering 'something more
than fee simple interests in land, something different from
a farm or orchard coupled with management services'. (Howey
supra at 299, 66 S.Ct. at 1103)."
·
NOTE: In the JCR LLC-BUYER case at bar, the BUYERS did not
have any service contract or joint sharing of profits that
will be discussed in great detail herein.
"The 'something more' was the opportunity to join a 'common
enterprise'; the investors would contribute money and
share in the profits of large citrus fruit enterprise
manaS?;ed and partly owned' by the seller."
NOTE: in the JCR LLC-BUYER case at bar, there was no "common
enterprise" or sharing of profits between the parties as
depicted in Howey, which is discussed in detail herein.
"on these facts,

the ourcha·sers of the land contracts were
'attracted solelv bv the prospects of a return on their
investiTient. (SEC . v. Howey, 328 U.S. 293, 300, S6 S.Ct. 1100,
11 0 3 , 9 0 L . Ed . 1 2 4 4 . 1 2 4 7 ( U. S . 1 94 6 ) ) . "

NOTE: In the JCR LLC-BUYE~ case at bar
there was no
"management contract" and "investors"(BUYERS1 were not
"attracted solely bv the return on their investment as
described in detail herein.

"The three e .l e:nen ts [prongs] of the Howey test must a 11 be
present for a land sale to constitute a security:
(i) an investment of money;
(ii) in a common enterprise; and
(iii) with
others."

profits

solely

derived

from

the

efforts

of

NOTE: In the JCR LLC-BUYER case at bar, only possibly one(1)
of the three(3) prongs of the HOWEY Test .is met as discussed
in detail herein.
"The meaning
of
the term
' i nve s t men t
contract '
was
considered again by the Court [U.S. Supreme Court] in United
Housing Foundation, Inc. v. Forman, 421 U.S. 837, 95 S.Ct.
2051, 44 L.Ed.2d 621 (U.S. 1975) [overturning U.S. District
Court, second Department decision J. The case involved an
offering of stock in a cooperative apartment corporation.
The purchase of stock of the cooperative corporation was a
prerequisite to leasing an apartment in the cooperative. The
[Supreme] Court [in Forman] held that that the cooperative's
stock was not 'stock' within the meanings of the federa 1
securities laws because it bore none of the traditional
indicia of stock. The mere labelling of the shares of the
cooperative as 'stock' did not bring the ambit of the
federal securities laws. Form~supra at 848-851, 95 S.Ct.
at 2058-2060. The Court [in Forman] went on to consider
whether the shares constituted investment contracts. The
Court [in Forman] stated that 'when a purchase is motivated
by a des~re to use or consume the i tern purchased • . . the
securities laws. do not apply. Forman supra at 853, 955 S.Ct.
at 2061. Finding that the cooperative shares were purchased
not with an eye toward profit, but to acquire a place to
live, the Court [in Forman] held that the shares did not
constitute 'investment contracts.'"
-NOTE: The JCR LLC-BUYER case at bar, is similar to Forman
supra because the BUYERS purchased the PROPERTY "not with an
eye toward profit but to acquire a place to livelretire]",
which is explained in detail herein.

v. Community Services, Inc., 366 F .Supp. 1117
(U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 19 7 3), Honorable Southern District Court
Judge Pierce of New York, opined:
In

Forman

"Althou 2 h the securities lav.-:-s do not extend to .the purchase
of reaf estate, this is because the transaction a.oes i:iot
meet the full test [Howey/Forman Test] developed to identltY
a stock or an investment contract,
not because the
underlying property is real rather than persona 1 · "

In Forman supra, the Supreme Court reversed a decision by the
United States Court of Appeals, Second Circuit for taking an
excessively
literal
approach to
the problem of defining
securities. the approach taken by the Second Circuit in Forman,
although termed "literal", form would be disregarded in favor of
substance and the emphasis would be on economic realities (Forman
supra at 848, 95 S. Ct. at 2051). In the course of its opinion,
the Supreme Court observed:
The touchstone is the presence of an investment in a common
venture premised on a reasonable expectation of profits to be
derived from the entrepreneurial or managerial efforts of others.
By contrast, when a purchaser is motivated by a desire to use
or consume the i tern purchased "to occupy the land or to develop
it themselves" .•• the securities laws do not apply.
NOTE: In the JCR LLC-BUYER case at ba~, indisputably the BUYERS
were more "motivated by the desire to use or consume ["occupy the
land": buy retirement home or become member of CCRC] the item
[PROPERTY] purchased as well as develop. it [PROPERTY] themselves
since it was the unique talents and expertise of the BUYERS, not
JCR LLC (i.e. Respondent), because he lacked same, which was
required and utilized to develop the PROPERTY.

In Elson v. Geiger, 506 F.Supp. 238 (U.S.D.C. E.D. [MI] 1980),
Honorable District Court Judge Julian Able Cook Jr. opined:
...·- ,.

"Although the Howey Test has been unaltered since 1946,
United Housing Foundation, Inc. v. Forman, 421 U.S. 837,
8 51- 8 5 2 , 95 S • Ct • 20 51 , 2060 , 4 4 L . Ed . 2d 6 21 ( U• S . 1 9 7 5)
added a caveat that 'the substance of the economic realties
of the transaction rather than the names that may have been
employed by the party' controls.
Thus, in determining whether the transactions complained of
involved 'securities', the Court must now determine whether
Plaintiff's invested money which was
'premised on a
reasonable extrepreneurial or managerial efforts of others'
United Housing Foundation, Inc. v. Forman, 427 U.S. at 847848, 95 S.Ct. at 2057-2058."
In Rodriguez v. Banco, 777 F.Supp. 1943 (U.S.D.C. [PR] 1991),
brilliant and insightful Honorable District Court Judge Fus te
opined:
"In determining whether land sales contract is a security
for purposes of federal securities law, collateral agreement
on
which
developer or
third
party's
managerial
or
entrepreneurial obligations are set out must have some
degree of 'horizontal commonality'., meaning that the fates
of investors are intertwined through pooling of common funds
to be used for common development to benefit all [investor
and
promoter];
'vertical
commonality',
defined
as
developer's promise to purchaser to make improvements is not
enough".
-NOTE: In the JCR LLC BUYER real estate transaction at bar,
BUYERS [ "in ve s tors " ] -no t on 1 y d id not po o 1 their fund s as
required in "horizontal commonalitrbut JCR LLC made no
contractual promise to develop the PROPERTY and its managing
member, Respondent, lacked the unique talents, expertise,
knowledge and experience possessed by the BUYERS, who were
the critical component in developing the PROPERTY as
described in detail herein.
"The inducement to the land purchaser is not the intrinsic
value of the land per se, but rather the expected profits
from the efforts of the seller of the land. In Howey, for
instance, the Court found an investment contract where the
seller of citrus groves also sold along with the land, a
service contract for the cul ti va ti on and marketing of the
fruit, along with an agreement that a portion of the profits
from the sales would inure to the buyer of the property.

In S.E.C. v. C.M. Joiner Leasing_ Corp., 320 U.S. 344, 63
S.Ct. 120, 88 L.Ed. 88 (U.S. 1943), the Supreme Court found
a security to exist in the sale of plots of land where the
sales were effectuated to provide the financing necessary to
enable the sellers to drill a test oil well on the land
sold. '[T]he undertaking to drill a well runs through the
whole transaction as the thread on which everybody's beads
are strung' Joiner supra at 348, 64 S.Ct. at 122."
NOTE: It is important to realize that unlike "real estate",
oil
and gas
leases
and other
related
rights
were
specifically included in the Securities Act of 1934 to
enable companies to raise money on a national, not just
local (i.e. state) wide basis since oil and gas production
is in the "public's interest.''
"Real .estate sales of residential space have been more
problematic for courts, since the issue of whether the
purchaser is 'investing' or merely 'consuming' can be very
murky."
"In United Housing Foundation, Inc. v. Forman ... the Court
found no investment contract in sales of apartment ownership
shares~... if owner wished to sell, the Cooperative had the
right to purchase the apartment back . • . the Court wrote
that '[w]hat distinguishes a security transaction - and what
is absent here - is an investment where one parts with his
. money in the hope of receiving profits from the efforts of
others, and not where he purchases the commodity for
personal consumption or living quarters for personal use.
Forman at 858, 95 S.Ct. at 2063."
NOTE: The JCR LLC-BUYER real estate transaction is quite
similar to Forman grounded upon the fact that the BUYERS
sought to not only purchase the property by also have
ownership in the retirement community after it was developed
utilizing the unique talents, expertise, knowledge and
experience of the BUYERS, which was lacking in JCR LLC or
Respondent.
"While the Supreme Court has delineated the two ends of the
land sale spectrum, with Howey's pure 'profit-from-effortsof-another' driven investment on one side and Forman's pure
personal consumption on the other, lower courts have had to
develop a conceptual framework to parse the mixed motive
situations that litter the middle of the continuum."

The combined Howey and Forman Tests are often referred to as
the "5-Prong Test" because there are five(S) separate and
distinct elements that all must be met· for a Court to make a
proper determination regarding whether a particular investment
constitutes an "investment contract" and, thereby, a "security",
governed under federal law, pursuant to the Securities Acts of
1933 and 1934. The 5-Prong test consists of the following:
PRONG #1: An investment of money;
PRONG #2: In a common enterprise;
PRONG #3: With expectation of profits;
PRONG #4: Solely from the efforts of the promoter or a third
party; and
PRONG #5: Risks loss.
(See Marine Bank v. Weaver, 455 U.S. 551, 557-559 (U.S. 1982);
Revak v. SEC Realty, 18 F.3d 81, 87 (U.S.C.A. 2 cir. [NY] 1994);
Gary Plastic v. Merrill Lynch, 756 F.2d 230, 239 (U.S.C.A. 2 cir.
[GA] 1995); GBJ v. Sequa, 804 F.Supp. 564, 567 (U.S.D.C. S.D.
[NY] 1992); Perez-Rubio v. Wycoff, 718 F.Supp. 217, 233 (U.S.D.C.
S.D. [NY] 1989); Dept. of Economic Development v. Arthur
Anderson, 681 F.Supp. 1463 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1988); Marini v.
Adamo, 812 F.Supp.2d 243, 255 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 2011); Connors
v. Lexington, 666 F.Supp. 434 (U.S.D.C. E.D. [NY] 1987); United
States v. Leonard, 529 F.3d 83, 88 (U.S.C.A. 2 cir. [NY] 2008))
I

PRONG #1
"AN INVESTMENT OF MONEY" - DEFINED
Respondent concededs that BUYERS invested money to purchase
deeded (EXHIBITS D and E) in the PROPERTY. In Fact, nine(9) of the
ten(lO) BUYERS implemented 1031 EXCHANGES, pursuant to 26 U.S.C.
§1031 which states:
"(1) In general. - No gain or loss shall be recognized on the
exchange of property (100% of sales funds from Relinquished
Property] held for productive use in a trade or business or
for investment if such property is exchanged [100% of sales
funds used to purchase Replacement Property] solely for
property of like kind which is to be held either for productive
use or in a trade or business or for investment purposes".
. ~n disputably, the BUYERS in any real estate transaction,
including the PROPRTY transaction in the 1031 EXCHANGE at bar,
invest funds in order to receive deeded (EXHIBITS D and E) ownership
interests in order to satisfy the second leg of the 1031 EXCHANGE
transaction, receiving title to the Replacement property. The "leg
one" of a 1031 EXCHANGE tarnsaction is consummated when the
taxpayer sells his/her investment property (i.e. Relinquished
Property) and authorizes the sales funds to be held, on his/her
behalf, by a Qualified Intermediary, prior to the taxpayer purchasing
his/her Replacement property.

PRONG #2
"COMMON ENTERPRISE" - DEFINED
In Revak v. SEC R~alty, 18 F.3d 81 (U.S.C.A. 2 cir. [NY] 1994),
Honorable Chief Judge Telesca, of the United States Court of Appeals,
Second Circuit, opined:
"' Commoi:r· enterprise' within the meaning of Howey can be .. ·
established by a showing of 'horizontal commonality':·
tying of each individual investor's fortunes to the fortunes
of the other investors by 'pooling of assets', usually
combined with the pro-rata description of profits. See Hart
v. Pulte Homes of Michigan, 735 F.2d 1001, 1004 (U.SrC.A.
6 circ. [MI] 1984); Salcer v. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Smith, Inc., 682 F.2d 459, 460 (U.S.C.A. 3 cir. [NJ] 1982)
(investment must be 'part of a pooled group of funds');
Milnarik v. M-S- Commodities, Inc., 457 F.2d 274, 276 ·
(U.S.C.A. 5 cir. [IL] 1972) (success or failure of other contracts
must have a 'direct impact' on the profitability of plaintiffs'
contract'), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 887, 93 S.Ct. 113, 34
L.Ed.2d 144 (U.S. 1972). In a common enterprise marked by
horizontal commonality, the fortunes of each investor depend
upon the profitability of the enterprise as a whole:
Horizontal commonality ties the fortunes of each investor in
a 'pool of investors' to the success of the overall venture.
In fact, the finding of 'horizontal commonality' requires a
sharing or pooling of funds''.
"Common enterprise within the meaning of the 5-Prong Test for
a land sale contract and, thus, security under federal
securities law mau not be established by mere showing of
'broad vertical commonality' which requires fortunes of .
investors to be linked to efforts of the· promoter".
In Heine v. Colton, 789 F.Supp. 360(U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1992),
Honorable Judge Leisure of the United States District Court,
Southern District, opined:
"The Courts of the Southern District of New york have consistantly
held that a litigant must establish either hirizontal or
vertical commonality to demonstrate a 'common enterprise'
for the purpose of an 'investment contract'. See, e.g. Donner
v. NMI Ltd., 725 F.Supp. 153, 158 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NYJ 1989);
Perez-Rubio v. Wycoff, 718 F. supp. 217, 234 (U.S.D.C. S.D.
[NY[ 1989)".
"The horizontal commonality theory 'requires plaintiff to
show a pooling of the investors' interests in order to establish
a common enterprise'. Kaplan v. Shapiro, 655 F.Supp. 336,
339-340 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1897)i accord Perez-Rubio supra
at 234 ('The funds must be pooled)".

In Dooner v. NMI, 725 F.Supp. 135 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1989).
the Honorable District Court Judge Robert J. ward, of the Southern
District of New york opined:
"Courts in this circuit have held that the commonality
requirement is met by either horizontal commonality, where
investor~' funds are pooled, or by narrow vertical commonality,
where the fortunes of the investor and the investment
company are interdependent. Perez-Rubio v. Wycoff supra at
234; Department of Economic Development v. Arthur Anderson &
Co., 683 F.Supp. 1465, 1473 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1988); In re
Gas Reclamation, Inc. Securities Litigation, 659 F.Supp. 493,
500-501 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1987); Accord 2 L. Loss &
Seligman, Securities Regulation, 930, 956-963 (3d ed. 1989);
M. Steinberg & W. Kaulbach, The Supreme eourt and Definition
of 'security': The 'Context' Clause, "Investment Contract"
Analysis, and Their Ramifications, 40 Vand.L.Rev. 489, 524 (1987)".

In

Michigian v. Art Capital, 612 F.Supp. 1421 (U.S.D.C. S.D.
[NY] 1985), Honorable Judge Kevin Thomas Duffy, of the Southern
District of New York, opined:
"When determining whether an investment has satisfied the
'common enterprise' element of the Howey Test, courts are
divided on which of two basic approaches apply:
'horizontal commonality' or 'vertical commonality',
require plaintiff to show a pooling of the investor's
interests in order to establish a 'common enterprise'.
See Salcer v. Merrill Lynch, Pierce~ Fenner & Smith, Inc.,
682 F.2d 459, 460 (U.S.C.A. 3 cir. LNJ] 1982); Curran v.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce~ Fenner & Smith Inc., 622 F.2d 216,
222 (U.S.C.A. 6 cir. LMI] 1980), aff'd on other grounds,
456 U.S. 353, 102 S.ct. 1825, 72 L.Ed.2d 96 (U.S. [MI] 1982);
Hirk v. Agri-Research Council, 561 F.2d 96, 100-101 (U.S.C.A.
7 cir. [IL] 1977)".
In Savino v. E.F. Hutton & Co., Inc., 507 F.Supp. 1225 (U.S.D.C.
S.D. [NY] 1981, Honorable Judge Robert J. Ward, of the Southern
District Court opined:

"The Courts have generally agreed there is a 'common
enterprise' within the meaning of Howey where the financial
arrangement involves 'horizontal commonality', that is, a
relationship amoung investors whereby their monies or
investment proceeds are pooled. see, e.g., Curran v. Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & smith, Inc., supra note 7, 622 F.Supp.
at 222 (U.S.C.A. 6 cir. [MI] 1980); Milnarik v. M-S Commodities,
Inc., 457 F.2d 274, 276-277 (U.S.C.A. 7 cir. [IL] 1972),
cert. denied, 409 U.S. 887, 93 S.Ct. 113, 34 L.Ed.2d 144
(U.S. [IL] 1972). See also Darrell v. Goodson supra, note 7,
(1979-1980) Fed.Sec.L.rep. at 97,325; Troyer v. Karcagi,
supra, 476 F.Supp. at 1147".
"Thus, an example of horizontal commonality ... in which funds
are placed in a single account and transactions are executed
on behalf of the entire account rather than being attributed to
any particular subsiduary account".
"The profit or loss shown by the account as a whole is
ultimately allocated to each investor according to the
relative size of his or her contribution to the fund. Each
investor's rate of return is thus entirely a function of
the rate of return shown by the entire account. See Meredith
v. Conticommodity Services, Inc. (1980) Fed.Sec.L.Rep. (CCH)
P 97, 701 at 98, 672 (D.D.C. 1980)".
In Marini v. Adamo, 812 F.Supp.2d 243 (U.S.D.C. E.D. [NY] 2011),
Honorable District Court Judge Joseph F. Bianco, of the Eastern
District of New Yor.k opined:
"The horizontal commonality teat, for purposes of determining
whether a common enterprise exists, as required to qualify as
investment contract security under §10(b), involves the tying
of each individual investor's fortune to the fortunes of the
the individual investor's fortunes to the fortunes of the
other investors by pooling of assets, usually combined with
the pro-rata distribution of profits".
"Courts have applied several different tests to determine
whether a common enterprise exists, namely; the horizontal
commonality test, the broad vertical commonality test, and
the narrow or strict vertical commonality test. Revak supra
at 87-88: Horizontal commonality involves 'tying of each
individual investor's fortunes to the fortunes of the other
investors by pooling of assets, usually combined with the
pro-rata distribution of profits".
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"In determining whether land sales contract is a security
for purposes of federal securities law, collateral agreement
on which developer or third party's managerial or entrepenurial
obligations are set out must have some degree of 'horizontal
commonality', meaning that fates of investors are interwined
through pooling of common funds to be used for common
development to benefit all; 'vertical commonality'
defined as developer's individual promise to purchaser to
make improvements, is not enough".
In Dewit v. Firstar, 904 F.Supp. 1476 (U.S.D.C. N.D. [IA] 1995),
the Honorable District Court Judge Bennett opined:
"Trial court had not disregarded eariler precedent in
determining that 'horizontal commonality', sharing of common
interests among investors, was requirement for a particular
investment to be a 'security' for purposes of federal securities
laws; case constituting prior authority had simply recognized
'vertical commonality', sharing of interest between investor
and promoter, as factor in determining whether 'security'
existsed, and did not discuss horizontal element".
In Pliskin v. Bruno, 838 F.Supp. 658 (U.S.D.C. [ME] 1993),
Honorable District Court Chief Judge Gene Carter opined:
"As pointed out in Lavery, neither the Court of Appeals
for the First Circuit nor the United States Supreme Court
have clarified what elements to look for in finding a
'common enterprise' under Howey. District Courts in the
First Circuit and elsewhere have applied both the narrow
vertical commonality and the horizontal commonality analysis
for determining whether various transactions satisfy the ·
definition of an investment contract".
"Narrow vertical commonality 'finds a common enterprise
when the investment manager's fortunes rise and fall with
those of the investors'~ Lavery, 792 F.Supp. at 851 (quoting
Sa~ino v. E.F. Hutton & Co., 507 F.Supp. at 1225, 1237
(U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1981). Horizontal commonality on the other
hand, focuses on whether the assets from two or more investors
are poole~ into a si~gle fund; ~s~ally accompanied by a pro
rata.sharing of profits from a Joint enterprise. Hocking v.
Dubb1s, 839 F.2d 560, 566 (U.S.C.A. 9 Cir. 1988, apDroved
en ban c , 8 8 5 F . 2 d 14 4 9 , 14 5 9 ( U. S . C. A. 9 Cir . 198 9 /' .

In Kaplan v. Shapiro, 655 F.Supp. 336 (U.S.C.A. S.D. [NY] 1987),
Honor?ble Southern District Court Judge Kram of New York, opined:
"'Horizontal commonality' approach to common enterprise
element of the definition of security under federal securities
law requires that fortunes of each investor in a p,ool of
investori be tied to success of overall adventure'.
"Courts are divided on which of two basis approaches to apply,
or to apply both, in determining whether an instrument
satisfies the common enterprise prong of the Howey Test, some
courts have applied 'horizontal commonality', others have
adopted 'vertical commonality', and some use both approaches".
"Courts espousing a theory of horizontal commonality require
plaintiff to show a pooling of investor's interest in order
to establish a common enterprise. See, e.g. Salcer v. Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., 682 F.2d 459, 460 (3rd
Cir. 1982); Curran v. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith,
_Inc., 622 F.2d 216, 222 (6th Cir. 1980), aff'd on other grounds,
456 U.S. 353, 102 s.ct. 1825, 72 L.Ed.2d 274 (7th Cir.),
Cert. denied, 409 U.S. 887, 93 S.Ct. 113, 34 L.Ed.2d 144 (1972).
In other words, the horizontal commonality approach requires
that the fortunes of each investor in a pool of investors
be tied to the success of the overall venture, i.e. a sharing
or pooling of funds. In re Energy Systems Equipment Leasin~
Securities Litigation, 642 F.Supp. 718, 735 (E.O.N.Y. 1986)"
"Some courts view the horizontal and vertical approaches as
mutually exclusive, e.g., Curran v. Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Smith, Inc., 622 F.2d at 222 ('By adopting [horizontal
commonality] we necessarily reject the vertical commonality'),
while others do not, e.g. Savino v. E.F. Hutton & Co., Inc.,
507 F.Supp. at 1238 n. 12 ("Under the interpretation that the
Court here gives to vertical commonality, no such necessary
exclusivity exists')".
In Deckenbach v. La Vida Charters, Inc., 666 F. Supp. 1049
(U.S.D.C. S.D. [OH] 1987), Honorable District Court Judge Carl
B. Rubin opined:
"Horizontal commonality ties the fortune of each investor
in a pool of investors to the success of the overall venture.
In fact, a finding of horizontal commonality requires a sharing
or pooling of funds. Union Planters National Bank v. Commercial
Credit Business Loans, Inc., 651 F.2d 1174, 1183 (6th Cir.),
cert. denied. 454 U.S. 1124. 102 S.Ct. 972. 71 L.Ed.2d 111
(1981). See ~lso Hart v. ?uite Homas of ~i~higan corp., 735
F.2d 1001 (6th Cir. 1984)".

In Hart v. Pulte Homes of Michigan Corp., 735 F.2d 1001
(U.S.C.A 6 cir. [MI] 1984), Honorable Senior Circuit Judge Bailey
Brown of the United States Court of Appeals opined:
"Relying on Union Planters National Bank v. Commercial
Credit Business Loans, Inc., 651 F.2d 1174 (6th Cir. 1981),
cert. denied, 454 U.S. 1124, 102 S.Ct. 972, 71 L.Ed.2d 111
(1981), the district court held that commonality requires a
pooling of funds among investors, i.e., 'horizontal' as
distinquished from 'vertical commonality'. The district court
found that t9e defendants nowhere promised to plaintiffs that
defendants would develop the subdivisions successfully".
"The mere fact that an assurance of development to each investor
may have come from the same seller does not satisfy the requirement
of horizontal commonality. In Milnarik v-:---M-s Commodities,
Inc., 457 F.2d 274 (7th Cir.), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 887,
93 S.Ct. 113, 34 L.Ed.2d 144 (1972), quoted in Curran v.Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., 622 F.2d
216 (6th Cir. 1980), aff'd on other grounds, 456 U.S. 353,
102 S.Ct. 1825, 72 L.Ed.2d 182 (1982), the Seventh Circuit
held that a discretionary trading account in commodity
futures is not a security, even though the broker had other
such accoun~with the customers, because of the absence of
a common enterprise".
In American Bank v. Wallace, 529 F.Supp. 258 (U.S.D.C. E.D.
[KY[ 1981), Honorable District Court Judge Scott Reed opined:
"This Circuit explained its approach in Curran v. Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., 622 F.2d 216 (6th Cir. 1980),
cert. granted, 101 S.Ct. 1971 (1981). In Curran, the Court
adopted the horizontal commonality. Id. at 222, Horizontal
commonality, the Court noted, 'best comports the language of
Howey, because in a common enterprise all investors must share
a common fortune'. Union Planters National Bank, supra at 1183.
See also Curran, supra at 222. A horizontal relationship
are those between an individual investor and the pool of
other investors".

PRONG #3
EXPECTATION OF PROFITS
In Hart v. Pulte Homes, 735 F.2d 1001 (U.S.C.A. 6 cir. [MI] 1984),
Honorable Senior Circuit Judge Bailey Brown of the Court of
Appeals opined:
"This circuit has interpreted the Howey Test as requiring
a showing of horizontal commoanlity.
Horizontal commonality ties the fortunes of each investor
in a pool of investors to the success of the overall venture.
[citation omitted] In fact, a finding of horizontal commonality
requires a sharing or pooling of funds. Union Planters
National Bank, 651 F2d at 1183."
"The seminal decision of SEC v. Joiner Leasing Corp., 320 U.S.
344, 64 S.Ct. 120, 88 L.Ed. 88 (1943), illustrates the degree
of commonality required when investors expect profits from in
the form of property appreciation brought about through the
entrepeneurial efforts of a developer. In Joiner, the defendant
offered investors leasehold interests with the promise to drill
an oil well 'so located as to test the oil-producing possibilities
of the offered leaseholde". The Court held that the transactions
were securities. The Court found that the investors were all
linked together in the common venture to drill a test well.
'[T]he undertaking to drill a well runs through the whole
transaction as the thread on which everybody's beads were
strung". Id. at 348r 64 S.Ct. at 122. Without the drilling
enterprise, 'no qne s leases had any value'. Id. at 349,
64 S.Ct. at 122".
In Milnarik v. M-S Commodities, 457 F.2d 274 (U.S.C.A. 7 cir.
[IL] 1972), Hono~able Judge Stevens of the Court of Appeals, opined:
"An investor who grants discretionary authority to his broker
does not thereby join broker's other customers in the kind of
common enterprise that would convert the agency relationship
into a statutory security".

In Seagrave v. Vista Resources, 534 F.Supp. 378 (U.S.D.C. S.D.
[NY] 1982), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Sweet of New
York, opined:
''Of critical significance, in determining whether an acquisition
is a 'security' within the meaning of federal securities laws,
is whether investor has been attracted solely by prospects of
return on his investment or whther a purpose has been motivated
by desire to use or consume the item purchased''.
In American Bank v. Wallace, 529 F.Supp. 258 (U.S.D.C. [KY] 1981),
Honorable District Court Judge Scott Reed opined:
"Profits, as defined within the context pf the Howey-Forman
Test, focuses on the expectation of appreciation resulting
from the development of the initial investment. See Forman,
supra at 852-853, 95 S.Ct. at 2060-2061. the Ninth Circuit
cases of United California Bank, supra, and AMFAC Mortgage
Corp., supra, both involved promissary notes which carried
an interest rate slightly above prime. Both cases held that
the repayment of the principal plus a fixed rate of interest
[similar to JCR-BUYER'S real estate tarnsaction in case at bar]
was more 'indicative of commercial lending situation than an
investment of risk capital'. AMFAC Mortgage Corp., supra at
434, Further, in Union Planters National Bank, the court stated
that the repayment of principalplus a fixed rate of interest
was not a synonymous with a reasonable expectation of profits.
Plaintiff cannot validly argue that it·h~d a·reasonable
expectation of profits from the payment of principal and a
fixed rate of interest [similar to the JCR LLC - BUYER
real estate transaction in the case at bar]"
In Rodriguez v. Banco, 777 F.Supp. 1043 (U.S.D.C. [PR] 1991),
the brilliant Honorable District Court Judge Fuste opined:
"In determining whether.real estate contracts qualify as
securities under federal securities law, expectation of profits
from general appreciation in value of land must be disregarded
for purposes of identifying security".
In Pliskin v. Bruno, 838 F.Supp. 658 (U.S.D.C. [ME] 1993),
Honorable District Court Judge Gene Carter opined:

"To establish that transaction is 'investment contract' to
which state and federal securities law apply, plaintiff's
must show investment in common enterprise with profits generated
solely from efforts of third party"
''Narrow vertical commonality analysis for determining whether
parties have invested in a 'common enterprise' establishing
that transaction is 'investment manager's fortunes rise and
fall with those of investor".
""Horizontal commonality analysis for determining whether
parties have invested in 'common enterprise' establishing
that transaction is 'investment contract', to which state
and securities laws apply, focuses on whether assets from
two or more investors are pooled into a single fund, usually
accompanied by pro rata sharing of profits from joint enterprise".
In Elson v. Geiger, 506 F.Supp. 238 (U.S.D.C. E.D. (MI] 1980),
Honorable District Court Judge Julian Able Cook Jr. opined:
"Thus, in determining whether the transactions complained
of involve 'securities', the Court must now determine whether
Plaintiffs invested money which was--rpremised on a reasonable
expectation of profits to be derived from the entrepreneurial
or managerial efforts of others". United Housing Foundation,
Inc., v. forman, 421 U.S. at 847-848, 95 S.Ct. at 2057-2058,
or whether they were loaning money with the hope that the
borrower would remain solvent in order to repay the principal
with interest".
"The commercial loan/investment dichotomy: is explained in
C.N.S. Enterprises Inc. v. G & G Enterprises, Inc., 508 F.2d
1354 (7th Cir.), cert. denied, 423 U.S. 825, 96 S.Ct. 38,
46 L.Ed.2d 40 (1975), where the Court noted that every money
lender places his money at risk in anticipation of a 'profit'
through interest payments; hoever, inorder to come under the
aegis of the Federal Securities Act, it must be shown that
the instant lender is distinguishable from 'every lender'
and warrants the special protection which is offered by the
Acts".
"With regard to the three land purchases and subsequent leasebacks
Court must ask again whether Plaintiffs were buying land or
buying a reasonable expectation of profits from entrepreneurial
efforts of others".

~·~tlie

In Driscoll v. Schuttler, 697 F.Supp. 1195 (U.S.D.C. N.D. [GA] 1988),
Honorable District Court Judge Robert H. Hall opined:
"Test for security is presence of an investment in a common
venture, premised on reasonable espectation of profits which
are derived from entrepreneurial or managerial efforts of others".

ANALYSIS OF THE CASE AT BAR IN REFERENCE TO
EXPECTATION OF PROFITS
In the case at bar, the BUYERS intention for purchasing the
PROPERTY was primarily to use the PROPERTY, purchase a home in the
retirement community or become a member of the the CCRC and/or
hold the real estate for investment purposes of compliance to
26 U.S.C. §1031. If JCR LLC defaulted in paying its contractually
obligated REPURCHASE OPTION payments or failed to exercise its
right to buy back the PROPERTY, within the 5 year time limitation,
as occured in the case at bar, the BUYERS/OWNERS became unjustly
enriched by JCR LLC'S payments of the REPURCHASE OPTION fees, in
the approximate amount of $500,000 plus obtained the additional
benefit of PROPERTY appreciation due to all the development work
performed thereon by OWNERS. In contract, JCR LLC, assumed losses
in the approximate amount of $1 Million as a result of the
REPURCHASE OPTION payments made to OWNERS as well as other expenses
associated with the PROPERTY development and/or expenses. Furthermore,
JCR LLC was unjustly deprived of the estimated $56 Million value
of the PROPERTY development according to the detailed appraisal
performed by TGS Engineering, which the SEC has a copy thereof,
obtained pursuant to the Subpoena Duces Tecum issued to JCR LLC
and Respondent.
In the case at bar, it is indisputable, as previously described
in detail herein, that all BUYERS/OWNERS utilized their unique
talents and specialized skills to help develop the PROPERTY and
did not rely on any specialized qualities or entrepreneurial
efforts or managerial efforts by JCR LLC and/or Respondent. The
Honorable Court should also note that the OWNERS have always
managed the PROPERTY and continue to do so in Respondent's
absence due to his unfortunate situation of being incarcerated
for a crime that ha absolutely did not commit. Unquestionably,
the profits of OWNERS (i.e. Investors) and JCR LLC (i.e. Promoter)
are not inseparably interwoven and interdependent. In fact: the
opposite is true. If JCR LLC was able to continue paying the
REPURCHASE OPTION fee (i.e. 7% APR) and exercised its contractually
obligated right, it would have financially benefited approximately
$56 Million dollars, whereas, the OWNERS would only benefit 12% APR.

PRONG #4
SOLELY FROM THE EFFORTS OF PROMOTER
In Endico v. Fonte, 485 F.Suop.2d 411 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY]
2007), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Lewis A. Kaplan of
New York, opined:
"The mere choice of an investor to remain passive in a
common enterprise transaction is not sufficient to create a
security interest as an investmen~ontract, within the
meaning of securities law, rather, whether the investor was
expected at the time of the transaction to remain passive,
with profits to come solely from efforts of others, is the
controlling standard."
"While contractual language receiving the right of an
investor to exercise control in a common enterprise may not
alone be enough to conclude that there is no investment
contract, within the meaning of securities law, it
nevertheless can be probative of the parties' reasonable
expectation of control."
"As courts have held, 'the mere choice to remain passive is
not sufficient to create a security."
In Nelson v. Stahl, 173 F.Supp.2d 153 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY]
2001). Honorable District Court Judge Swain opined:
"Because the LLC agreements grant their members direct
authority over management of the entities [similar to the
case at bar, BUYERS/OWNERS owned their own LLC in which
there were the sole owner and managing ~ember having
complete control thereover], their structure precluded
satisfaction of the third element of the Howey Test - that
the expectations of profit is 'to come solely from the
efforts of others"
"An LLC membershipl interest can be considered a security
'when the partners [no other partners in BUYER'S/OWNER'S LLC
in case at ba~J are so dependent on a particular manager
that they cannot replace him or otherwise exercise ultimate
control'. Williamson v. Tucker, 645 F.2d 404, 424 (5th Cir.
1981). Yet, '[t]he delegation of rights and duties standing
alone does not give rise to the sort of dependence on others
which underlies th~ third prong of the Howey Test'. Id. at
423. So long as the member 'retains ultimate control~ he has
the power over the investment and the access to inforsatio~
about it which is necessary to protect against any unwilling
dependence on the manager'. Id. Furthermore, 'the mere
choice by a [member] to remain passive is not sufficient to
create a security interest.' Rivanna Trawlers Unlimited y.
Thompson Trawlers, 840 F.2d 236, 240-241 (4th Circ. 1988).

Given the Supreme Court's instruction 'to consider
investment schemes in light of their economic realties'
this Circuit [United States Court of Appeals, Second
Circuit] has found that the scheme that was primarily 'a
means whereby participants could pool their own activity,
their money and the promoter's contribution in a meaningful
way' [BUYERS/OWNERS did not pool their money and promoter,
JCR LLC, did not contribute any meaningful efforts in case
at bar] was· notan investment contract. SEC v. Aqua-Sonic
Products Corp:-;- 68.7 F.2d 577, 582 (2d Cir. 1982). The
delegation of membership responsibilities responsibilities,
or the failure to exercise membership owners does not
'diminish the investor's legal right to a voice in~partnership matters.' Hirsch v. duPont, 396 F.Supp. 1214,
1220 (S.D.N.Y. 1975); see also Keith v. Black Diamond
Advisors, Inc., 48 F.Supp.2d 326, 334 (S.D.N.Y. 1999).
Indeed, if an investment scheme gives rise to a 'reasonable
expectation ..• of significant investor control, a
reasonable purchaser could be expected to make his own
investigation of the new business he planned to under take
and protection of the [Exchange act] would be unnecessary.'
Aqua-Sonic Products Corp., 687 F.2d at 585."
"Keith v. Black Diamond Advisors, Inc., plaintiff brought a
Section of 10b-5 action in connection with his purchase of
an interest in a New York limited liability company. The
defendants moved to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6) on the
~round that plaintiff's interest in the LLC did not
constitute a security under the Exchange Act. The court
applied the test set forth in Howey and noted, that under
the ·terms of that limited liability company's operating
agreement, the plaintiff had rights: to manage the company
along wi~h the other members; to participate in a detailed
cash flow distribution structure; and to call meetings.
Keith 48 F.Supp.2d at 333. The court held that such rights
were 1antithetical to the notion of member passivity'
implicit in the Howey analysis. Id. Moreover, the court
concluded that if, at the time of the investment, plaintiff
'did not intend to be a passive investor' [similar to the
BUYERS/OWNERS in the case at bar]. Id. The Keith court held
that the plaintiff's interest in the LLC was not a security
under the Exchange Act."
In Hirsch v. duPont, 396 F.Supp. 1214 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY]
1975), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Robert L. Carter
of New York, opined:
"In other words, an investment contract for purposes of the
Securities Act means a contract, transaction or scheme
whereby a person invests his ~oney in a common enterprise
and is led to expect profits solely from the efforts of the
promoter or a third.party.' 328 U.S. at 298-99, 66 S.Ct. at
1103. (Emphasis added)"

"One element of this definition has caused considerable
controversy. That element is the requirement that the
investor rely for profit 'solely' on the efforts of others.
Some subsequent cases have found this apparently narrow,
inflexible requirement to be inconsistent with the Howey
opinion's own admonition, 328 U.S. at 299, 66 S.Ct. at 1103,
that is definition 'embodies a flexible rather than a static
principle, one that is capable of adaptation top meet the
countless and variable schemes devised by those who seek the
use of the money of others on the promise of profits.' See
S.E.C. v •. Glenn W. Turner Enterprises, Inc.J 348 F.Supp.
766, 774 (D.Or. 1972), aff'd, 474 F.2d 476 \9th Cir. 1973).
Other courts have noted that in some of the state law cases
relied on by Howey, e.g., State v. Gopher Tire & Rubber Co.,
146 Minn 52, 177 N.W. 937 (1920), the investors contributed
nominal efforts to the enterprise, and these courts have
interpreted Howey not where the investor is required to
perform nominal services or physical labor. S.E.C. v. Koscot
Interplanetary, Inc., 497 F.2d 473, 480 (5th Cir. 1974); J.
Long, Partnership, Limited Partnerships, and Joint Venture
Interests as Securities. 37 Mo.L.Rev. 581, 599 n. 73 (1972).
The primary concern in this regard has been that if the
Howey requirement is interpreted literally., see, e.g.,
Gallion v. Alabama Market Centers, Inc., 282 Ala. 679, 213
So.2d 841 (1968); Georgia Market Centers, Inc., v. Fortson,
225 Ga. 854, 171 S.E.2d 620 (1969) (re9uiremeht that
investors hand out 'purchase authority cards to potential
customers in order to earn commissions precluded finding of
security), the test could easily be evaded by requiring the
investor to contribute a modicum of effort. Lino v. City
Investing Co., 487 F.2d 689, 692-93 (3d Cir. 1973); S.E.C.
v. Glenn W. Turner Enterprises, Inc., supra, 474 F.2d at
482; see Scholarship Counselors, Inc. v. Waddle, 507 S.W.2d
138 (Ct.App.Ky. 1974); State of Utah v. Dare to Be Great,
Inc., 3 CCH Blue Sky L.Rep. P71,096 (Dist.Ct.Utah 1972)
(questioning whether Howey would have been decided
differently if the contract had required the investor 'to
appear once a year to pull weeds along a row of trees.')"
"Finally, some courts have stated that the reason Howey
excluded the. investor who participates in the enterprise
from protection of the disclosure and fraud provisions of
the securites laws is that an investor does not need such
protection where he obtains a degree of managerial control
which affords access to information about the issuer.
Polikoff v. Levy, 55 Ill.App.2d 229, 204 N.E.2d 807, cert.
denied, 382 U.S. 903, 86 S.ct. 237, 15 L.Ed.2d 156 (1965);
In the Matter of Continental Marketing Associates, Inc., 3
CCH Blue Sky L.Rep. P71.,016 (Ind.sec.Comm'n 1969)."

In Keith v. Black Diamond, 48 F.Supp.2d 326 (U.S.D.C. S.D.
[NY] 1999), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Scheindlin of
New York, opined:
"However, following the Supreme Court's 'repeated directions
to consider investment schemes in light of their economic
realities', this Circuit [United States Court of Appeals,
Second Circuit] has found that a scheme that was primarily
'a means whereby participants could pool their own
activities, their money and the promoter's contribution in a
meaningful way' [BUYERS/OWNERS did not pool their money and
promoter had no meaningful efforts in the case at bar] was
not an investment contract. SEC v. Aqua-sonic Products
Corp., 687 F.2d 577, 582 (2d Cir. 1982). Indeed, if an
investment scheme gives rise to a 'reasonable expectation
.•. of significant investor control [BUYER/OWNER total
control as present in the case at bar], a reasonable
purchaser could be expected to make his own investigation of
the new business he ~lanned to undertake and the protection
of the [Exchange ActJ would be unnecessary.' Id. at 585."
· "Furthermore, 'the mere choice by a partner to remain
passive is not sufficient to create a security interest.'
Rivanna Trawlers Unlimited v. Thompson Trawlers, Inc., 840
F.2d 236, 240-41 (4th Cir. 1988). To make this
determination, the Rivanna court found that the critical
inquiry is 'whether the powers possessed by the [LLC
members] under the [operating agreement] were so significant
that, regardless of the degree at which such powers were
exercised, the investments could not have been premised on a
reasonable expectation of profits derived from the
management efforts of others.' Id. at 241 (quoting Tucker,
645 F.2d at 419)."
~'In

Hirsch v. duPont, 396 F.Supp. 1214 (S.D.N.Y. 1975), a
pre-Rivanna case, this court [United States District Court,
Southern Division of New York] found that the determination
whether a partnership interest was a security 'does not and
should not hinge on the particular degree of responsioility
[a partner] assumes within· the firm', 'nor does the
delegation of membership responsibilities, or the failure to·
exercise membership powers, 'diminish the investor's legal
right to a voice in partnership [or company] matters.' Id.
at 1220 (quoting New york Stock Exchange Inc. v. Sloan, 394
F. Supp. 1303, 1314 (S.D.N.Y. 1975))."

In Weibolt v. Metz, 355 F.Supp. 255 (u.s.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1973),
Honorable Southern District Court Judge Lasker of New York,
opined:
"[A]$$reement contemplated for profits, if any, would be
derived primarily from efforts of the franchisee [investor
or BUYER/OWNER in the case at bar], franchisee [investor or
BUYER/OWNER in the case at bar] was not an 'investment
contract' and its offer and sale wereri"ot covered by the
Securities Acts."
-In Hart v. Pulte Homes, 735 F.2d 1001 (U.S.C.A. 6 cir. [MI]
1984), United States Court of Appeals Circuit Judge Bailey Brown
opined:
"The seminal decision of SEC v. Joiner Leasing Corp., 320
U.S. 344, 64 S.Ct. 120, 88 L.Ed. 88 (1943), illustrates the
degree of commonality required when investors expect profits
in the form of property appreciation brought about through
the entrepreneurial efforts of a developer. In Joiner, the
defendant offered investors leasehold interests with the
promise to drill an oil well 'so located as to test the oilproducing possibilities of the offered leaseholds. rti The
Court held that the transactions were securities.• The Court
found that the investors were all iinked together in a
common venture to drill a test well. 'f T]he undertaking to
drill.a well runs through the whole transaction as the tread
on which everybody's beads were strung.' Id. at 348, 64
S.Ct. at 122. Without the drilling enterprise, 'no one's
lease had any value.' Id. 13 349, 64 S.Ct. at 122. [unlike
the case at bar wherein the BUYER/OWNERS have a deeded
interest in the valuable real estate]"
1

In Fargo Partners v. Dain, 540 F.2d 912 (U.S.C.A. 8 cir. [ND]
1976), Honorable United States Court of Appeals Circuit Judge
Ross opined:
"Essential prerequisite for existance of investment contract
as 'security' under federal securities laws is substantial
reliance on efforts of seller or third parties for return on
investment."

In United Sportfishers v. Buffo, 597 F.2d 658 (U.S.C.A. 9 cir.
[CA] 1978), The United States Court of Appeals Circuit Judge Choy
opined:
"The Court concluded:
What distinguishes a security transaction and what is absent
here [also absent in the case at bar] is an investment where
one parts with his money in a hope or receiving profits of
others
United Housing Foundation, Inc. v. Forman, 421 U.S. 837, 858
95 S.Ct. 2051, 2063, 44 L.Ed.2d 621 (1975). See SEC v. W.J.
Howey Co., 328 U.S. 293, 298-99, 66 S.Ct. 1100, 90 L.Ed.
1244 (1944); United California Bank v. THC Financial Corp.,
557 F.2d 1351, 1356-59 (9th Cir. 1977); SEC v. Glenn W.
Turner Enterprises, Inc., 474 F.2d 476, 480-83 (9th Cir.),
cert. denied, 414 U.S. 821, 94 S.Ct. 117, 38 L.Ed.2d 53
(1973)."
In Rodriguez v. Banco, 777 F.Supp. 1043 (U.S.D.C. [PR] 1991),
insightful Honorable District Court Judge Fuste opined:
"To show that real estate sales contract is a security for
purposes of federal securities law, purchasers must show
that they purchased at least in substantial part in reliance
on collateral agreement in which developer or third party's
managerial or entrepreneurial obligations are set out."
"In examining real estate sales contrac.ts to determine
whether they can qualify as investment contracts, and
therefore securities, 'LT]he touchstone is the presence of
an investment in a common venture premised on a reasonable
expectation of profits to be derived from the
entrepreneurial or managerial efforts of others.' United
Housing Foundation, Inc. v. Forman, 421 U.S. 837, 852, 95
S.Ct. 2051, 2060, 44 L.Ed.2d 621 (1975) (emphasis added). In
the classic la~d investment contract', the sale of the land
by the promoter is merely incidental to the primary reason
for the sale, which is to open the way for the operation of
a commercial enterprise on the land financed through the
sales but carried out by the developer or third party [both
commercial enterprise and land financing lacking in the case
at bar]."
"The inducement to the land purchaser is not the intrinsic
value of the land per se [as present in the case at bar due
to the fact EUYERS/OW~ERS were i~ole~enting 1031 EXC~~~~ESl.
but rather the exoected nrofits from the efforts of the
-·
seller of the iand."
.

"Real estate sales of residential space have been more
problematic for courts, since the issue of whether the
purchaser is 'investing' or merely 'consuming' [as present
in the case at bar where the OWNER/BUYERS sought to use the
PROPERTY for their own purposes] can be very murky. In
United Housing Foundation, Inc. v. Forman, 421 U.S. 837; 95
S.Ct. 2051, 44 L.Ed.2d 621 (1975), the Court found no
investment contract in the sale of apartment ownership
shares in a low-income cooperative. The shares were sold to
persons on the basis of their income and enabled them to
become the owners of the apartment which they could then
occupy [similar to the case at bar where the BUYERS/OWNERS
use the PROPERTY and some sought to buy a residential home
in the retirement community or become a member of the CCRC].
The tenant owner could not rent out the space to another, if
the tenant/owner wished to sell and move out, the
Cooperative had the right to purchase the.apartment back at
the original purchase price, thereby precluding the
possibility of profit realization for the tenant [similar to
the case at bar wherein the BUYER/OWNERS had all executed a
Tenant-In-Common Agreement between themselves wherein they
had to off er the sale of the PROPERTY to the other owners
prior to selling it to an unknown third party], the Court
wrote that '[w]hat distinguishes a security transaction and what is absent here - is an investment where one parts
with his money in the hope of receiving profits from the
efforts of.others, and not where he purchases a commodity
for personal consumption or living quarters for personal use
[similar to the case at bar wherein the BUYERS/OWNERS sought
to use and or ultimately own a retirement home or become a
member of the CCRC when the development was completed by the
BUYER'S/OWNER'S, not JCR LLC'S, efforts).' United Housing
Foundation , 4 21 U~ at 8 5 8 , 9 5 S . Ct • a t 2 0 6 3 • ''
"While the Supreme Court delineated the two ends of the land
sale spectrum, with Howey's pure 'profit-from-efforts-ofanother' driven investment on the one side and United
Housing's pure personal consumption on the other, lower
courts have had to develop a conceptual framework to parse
the mixed motive situations that litter the middle of the
continuum. several leitmotiffs have surfaced which help
guide the inquiry. First, ;where those who purchase
something with the primary desire to use or consume it, the
security laws do not apply.' Rice v. Branigar Organization,
Inc., 922 F.2d 78-s-rllth Cir. 1991) (Powell, Associate
Justice [retired], United States Supreme Court, sitting by
designation; Aldrich v. McCulloch Properties, Inc., 627 F.2d
1036, 1040 (10th Cir. 1980); Fogel v. Sellamerica, Ltd., 445
F.Supp. 1269, 1277 (S.D.N.Y. 1978). Second, expectation of
profit from the general appreciation in the value of land
must be disregarded for purooses of identifying a 'security'
McCm·m ·v. Heidler, 527 r.2d 20~, 203 (10th Cir. 1975);
Aldrich, 627 F.2d at 1039, n. 1 ("[c]apital appreciation
through development should be distinguished from general
increase in land values concurrent with neighborhood growth
and improvements''). Third, the nurchasers mu~t show that
they purchased at· least in substantial part in reliance on a
collateral agreement in which the developer or third party's
managerial or entrenreneurial ohligations are set out.

Dumbarton Condominium Assoc. v. 3120 R Street Associates
Ltd. Partnership, 65~ F.Supp. 226 (D.C. 1987). Fourth, the
collateral agreement must have some degree of "horizontal
commonality", meaning that the fates of the investors are
interwined through the pooling of common funds to be used
for the common development to benefit all (indisputably
lacking in the case at bar]. The fate of each investor must
rise and fall together [unquestionably, the BUYER'S/OWNER'S
and JCR LLC'S profits and losses are inversely correlated to
eachother in the case at bar]. Vertical commonality, defined
as a developer's individual promise to a purchaser to make
improvements [completely lacking in the case at bar], is not
enough. Hart v. Pulte Homes of Michigan Corp., 735 F.2d l'ITTYf
(6th Circ. 1984)."
"In Woodward v. Terracor, 574 F.2d 1023 (10th Cir. 1978),
the Tenth Circuit faced a factual scenario very similar to
the one in the case at bar. The Defendants sold lots in what
was promoted as a planned residential community. 'included
in the plans were shopping centers, health and cultural
facilities, transportation facilities, and abundant
recreational opportunity, including a golf course and a
lake.' [in the case at bar, JCR LLC did not promote a
planned retirement community, the BUYERS/OWNERS used their
unique talents, expertises and skills to help design and
develop the retirement community]. Woodward, 574 F.2d at
1025. Most of the plaintiffs purchased the lots with the
intention of building on them, although several did not
intend to build and bought the land as an investment. A land
sales contract was entered into which provided for the sale
of the lost along with some rudimentary developments such as
underground sewage, water, and a curb. The court found that
the planned community facilities which were part of the
promotional materials [completely lacking in the case at
bar] did not turn an ordinary land sales contract into a
security.--rFle court looked to the actual obligations of the
developer [completely lacking in the case at bar due to the
fact that JCR LLC had absolutely no contractual obligation
what-so-ever to develop the PROPERTY] vis-a-vis the group of
purchasers as a whole, and found that a collateral agreement
to engage in wide scale development through the use of
common funds that would the generate a return on investment
to the purchasers was missing [identical to the case at
bar]."
"[The developer] itself was involved in the business venture
[identical to the case at· bar]. [The developer] was
developing a new residential community [identical to the
case at baJ; where JCR LLC was utilizing the unique talents,
__________ -----~P-~~i~J_t~.§.g____~k._1=11§...~_~n_g_~-~-P-~-~J:j.~~-gf__ ~h-~- BUYER/OWNERS not
vice-versa] As part of the venture [the -deveioperT-soTCrlofs _________ _
to persons who either intended to build a house thereon, or
intended to resell to others who would so build. But the
mere fact that the plaintiffs bought lots from [the

developer] does not mean that by such acquisition they were
thereafter engagecr-in a common venture or enterprise with
[the developer]. The only contractual agreement between
plaintiffs and [the developer] was a Uniform Real Estate
Contract [similar to the Purchase Agreement between JCR LLC
and the BUYER/OWNERS in the case at bar]. [The developer]
was under no contractual obligation to the plaintiffs other
than to deliver title once purchase terms were met
[identical to the case at bar wherein JCR LLC transferred
deeded ownership interests to the BUYER/OWNERS at closing].
Unlike Howey, [the developer] was not under any collateral
management contract with the purchases of its land
[identical to the case at bar wherein JCR LLC was also not
under any management contract with BUYERS/OWNERS]."
"Woodward, 574 F.2d at 1025. In De Luz Ranchos Inv. v
Coldwell Bank~r & Co., 608 F.2d 1297 (9th Cir. 1979), the
Ninth Circuit applied the same reasoning to find that the
sale of subdivided, undeveloped land could not be considered
an investment contract despite promotional material speaking
generally about the developer's plans for further
development of the common facilities within the project
where the contract obligated the seller to do no more than
transfer title to the property. As stated succinctly by the
court in Hart, 735 F.2d at 1004, "[t]he mere fact that an
assurance of development to each investor may have come from
the same seller does not satisfy the requirement of
horizontal commonalit'Y:-""
In Happy v. Lakewood Properties, 396 F.Supp. 175 (U.S.D.C.
N.D. [CA] 1975), Honorable Chief district Court Judge Oliver J.
Carter opined:
"Buying land with expectations· of profit does not make the
transaction a purchase of a security subject tOfederal
secµrities laws; rather, the land must be developed or
operated by others [in the case at bar, the BUYERS/OWNERS
themselves developed and managed the PROPERTY]."
"Test of whether land sale amounted to purchase of an
investment contract subject to the federal securities laws
under requirement that essential managerial efforts be mad~
or offered by the vendors, is not fulfilled when there are
promises of a general nature b~no actual commitment to
perform actual services that affect purchasers' control and
management of. the land [identical to the BUYER/OWNER - JCR
LLC real estate transaction in the case at bar wherein the
______________ BUYERS/O.WNERS__ c_o_ntr_o_L_ and __ :manag ed_ the-.P.ROP-ERT-Y-J-.-"-- ___________________ _
"The word 'solelyr has been somewhat diluted in this Circuit
by the Court of Appeals' decision in SEC v. Glenn Turner
Ent., Inc. 474 F.2d 476 (9th Cir. 1973). In the case the
Ninth Circuit held that the word 'solely' must be
'
realistically defined; the investor should not be thrown out
of court because he has made a 'modicum of effort'.

'Rather we adopt a more realistic test, whether the efforts
made by those other than the investor are undeniably
significant ones, those essential managerial efforts which
affect the failure or success of the enterprise.'
[indisputably, the BUYERS/OWNERS have always and continue to
manage and were their essential efforts, not JCR LLC'S
efforts, that affected the failure or success of the
PROPERTY development] Glenn Turner, supra, at 482."
"The value of the plaintiJ:f 's land may increase, but that
alone is not enough to make the land a security; the land
must be developed or operated by others [completely lacking
in the case at bar wherein the BUYERS/OWNERS developed and
continue to manage the PROPERTY]. Loss, Securities
Regulation, 492. Buying land with expectation of profit does
not make the transaction a security. Contact Buyers League
v. F & F Investment, 300 F.Supp. 210 (N.D.Ill. 1969);
Huberman v. Denny's Restaurants, Inc., supra."

In·:Tirnmreck v. Munn, 433 F.Supp. 396 (U.S.D.C. N.D. [IL]
1977), Honorable District Court Judge Decker opined:
"Land as such is not a 'security' and land purchase contract,
simply because th~ purchaser expects or hopes that the value of
the I°and purchased will increase, does not fall automatically
within the confines of the Securities Acts"
"Not every promise or even minor improvement with respect to
undeveloped lots suffices to create an investment property so as
to render real estate contracts 'investment contracts' within the
Securities Acts' minimal managerial services are not enough, nor
will mere inclusion of roads supplied by the developer transmute
a run-of-the-mill real estate sal.e, ; . court. must distinguish
between mere puffery, generalizations, and other talk designated
to create an 'illusion' of extensive development plans from cases
where the real burden of development is not placed on the
purchasers [in the case at bar, the burden of development of the
PROPERTY was squarely placed on the BUYERS/OWNERS due ;o· th~ fact
-that--the-y--po~se-s-sed-the-un-ique--talent-s-,-- s-k:iils- and-e-xpert-ise--- --·· · - - required that JCR LLC lacked"
"[T]he decision of Judge McMillen in Bublua, et al. v. The Grand
Bahama Development Co., Ltd., No. 73 C 3131 (N.D. Ill. 6/27/74),
for ~he proposition that '(a)ile~ed oral misrepresenta.tion cannot
transform a document into a securitv to h~ing it within the

jurisdiction of this court if the document itself does not
satisfy the definition of the statute and the case law."
"In Bubula, it seems that the plaintiffs asserted that the real
estate purchases were securities upon the basis of a clause
providing for a small 'service' charge for maintenance and other
minor improvements, and other oral and written representations
'about the nature and value of the land.' The court apparently
viewed the former as insufficient to establish a common
enterprise with profits solely from the efforts of the
defendents. And while Judge McMillen did give some emphasis to
the fact that the latter representations were specifically
excluded from the purchase agreement, it is clear that mere
generalizations about the 'nature and value' of the property
could not suffice to transform a routine real estate transaction
into an investment."
"Land as such is not a security and that a land purchase
contract, simply because the purchaser expects or hopes that the
value of the land puchased will increase, does not fall
automatically within the confines of the Securities Acts. Mccown
v. Heidler, supra, 527 F.2d at 208."
"As noted, there is an investment aspect in every land
transaction arising from the hope of increased property values.
But, as the Supreme Court recently stressed, there is frequently
also a strong motivation to purchase real estate for purposes of
'consumption', ·that is to occupy the land or develop it by one's
own effort [As present in the case at bar wherein the
BUYERS/OWNERS utilized their own unique talents, skills and
expertise that JCR LLC lacked in order to develop the PROPERTY.
Forman , 4 21 U• S • at 8 5 3 , 9 5 S . Ct . 2 0 51 • "

"Several of the opinions [agreed upon by the Court] relied upon
by the defendants cite 1 Loss, Securities Regulation, pp. 491-92
(2d ed·. 1961):
'No 'investment contract' is involved when a person invests in
real estate, with the hope perhaps of earning a profit as the
result of a general increase. in values concurrent with the
development of the neighborhood"
"Of couse not every promise or even minor improvement suffices to
create an inv~stment property. Minimal managerial services are
not enough. Bubula, supra; Rio Rancho, supra, Nor will the mere
inclusion of roads supplied by the developer transmutate a runof-the-mill real estate sale. Rio Rancho, supra. A court must
distinguish between mere puffery, generalizations, and other talk
designed to create an 'illusion' of extensive development plans,
from cases where the real burden of development is not placed
upon the purchasers [as depicted in the case at bar wherein the
BUYERS/OW~ERS had the requisite unique talents, skill, expertise
and knowledge, not JCR LLC, to develop the PROPERTY]. Happy
Investment, supra."
"Ninth Circuit had previous ruled in S.E.C. v. Glenn W. Turner
Ent., Inc., 474 F.2d 476 (9th Cir. 1973), that 'the word 'solely'
should not be read as a strict limitation on the definition of an
investment contract'. Instead, the Ninth Circuit chose to adopt
the more realistic test of looking to see 'whether the efforts
made by those other than the investor are the undeniably
significant ones, those essential managerial efforts which affect
the failure or success of the enterprise [in the case at bar,
indisputably, the development of the PROPERTY depended on the
unique talents, skills, expertise, knowledge and experience that
JCR LLC latked in order for the PROPERTY development project to
be successful]. 47!+ F2d C: .._!... -;.!. '") • If
~

~
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PRONG #5
RISKS / LOSS
In Keith v. Black Diamond, 48 F.Supp.2d 326 (U.S.D.C. S.D.
[NY] 1999), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Scheindlin of
New York, opined:

"However, following the Supreme Court's 'repeated directions
to consider investment schemes in light of their economic
realities' this Circuit has found that a scheme that was
orimarily 1a means whereby participa~ts could pool their own
activities, their money and promoter's contribution in a
meaningful way' was not an investment contract. SEC v. Aquasonic Products Corp., 687 F.2d 577, 582 (2d Cir. 1982).
Indeed, if an investment scheme gives rise to a 'reasonable
expectation ..• of significant investor control, a
reasonable purchaser could be expected to make his own
investigation of the new business he planned to undertake
and the protection of the [Exchange Act] would be
unnecessary'. Id. at 585."
"Furthermore, 'the mere choice of a partner to remain
passive is not sufficient to create a security interest.'
Rivanna Trawlers Unlimited v. thompson Trawlers, Inc., 840
F. 2d 236, 240-241 (4th Cir. 1988). To male this
determination, the Rivanna court found that the critical
inquiry is "whether the powers possessed by the [LLC
members] under the [operating agreement] were so significant
that, regardless of the.degree to which such powers were
exercised, the investments could not have been premised on a
reasonable exoectation of profits derived from the
management efforts of others.' Id. at 241 (quoting Tucker,
654 F.2d at 419)."
"In Hirsch v. duPont, 396 F.Supp. 1214 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY]
1975), a pre-Rivanna case, this court found that the
determination whether a partnership interest was a security
'does not and should not hinge on a particular degree of
responsibility [a partner] assumes within the firm,' nor
does the delegation of membership responsibilities, or the
failure to exercise membership powers, 'diminish the
investor's legal right to a voice in partnership [or
company] matters." Id. at 1220 (quoting New york Stock
Exchan~e Inc., v. Sloan, 394 F.Supp. 1303, 1314 (S.D.N.Y.
1975).
·: · In Hirsch v. duPont, 396 F.Supp. 1214 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY]
1975), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Robert L. Carter
of New York, opined:
ilrn other words, an investment contract for the purposes of
the Securities Act means a contract, transaction or scheme
wherebv a oerson invests his ~onev in a co~mon enterprise
and is,led to expect profits solely from the efforts of the
promoter or a third party. 328 U.S. at 298-99, 66 S.Ct. at
1103. (Emphasis added)"

"One element of this definition has caused considerable
controversy. That element is the requirement that the
investor rely on profit 'solely' on the efforts of others.
Some subsequent cases have found this apparently narrow,
inflexible requirement to be inconsistent with the Howey
opinion's own admonition, 328 U.S. at 299, 66 S.Ct. at 1103,
that its definition 'embodies a flexible rather than a
static principle ... See S.E.C. v. Glenn W. Turner
Enterprises, Inc., 348 F.Supp. 766, 774 (D.Or. 1972), aff'd,
474 F.2d 476 (9th Cir. 1973). Other courts have noted that
in some of the state law cases relied on by Howey, e.g.,
State v. Gopher Tire & Rubber Co., 146 Minn. 52, 177 N.W.
937 (1920), the investors contributed nominal services or
physical labor. SEC v. Koscot Interplanetary, Inc., 497 F.2d
473, 480 (5th Cir. 1974); J. Long, Partnership, Limited
Partnership, and Joint Venture Interests as Securities, 37
Mo.L.Rev. 581, 599 n. 73 (1972). The primary concern in this
regard has been that if Howey requirement is interpreted
literally, see e.g., Gallion v. Fortson, 225 Ga. 854, 171
S.E.2d 620 (1969) (requirement that investors hand out
'purchase authority' cards to potential customers in order
to earn commissions precluded finding a security), the test
could easily be evaded by requiring the investor to
contribute a modicum of effort. Limo v. City Investing Co.,
487 F.2d 689, 692-693 (3d Cir. 1973)' S.E.C. v. Glenn W.
Turner Enterprises, Inc., supra, 474 F.2d at 482; see
Scholarship Counselors, Inc. v. Waddle, 507 S.W.2d 138
(Ct.App.Ky. 1974); State of Utah v. Dare to be Great, Inc.,
3 CCH Blue Sky L.Rep. P71,096 (Dist.Ct.Utah 1972)
(questioning whether Howey would have been decided
differently if the contract had required the investor to
appear once a year to pull weeds along his row of trees.')"
"Finally, some courts have stated that the reason Howey
excluded the investor who participates in the enterprise
from the protection of the disclosure and fraud provisions
of the securities laws is that an investor does not need
such protection where he obtains a degree of managerial
control which affords access to inform about the issuer.
Polikoff v. Levy, 55 Ill.App.2d 229, 204 N.E.2d 807, cert.
denied, 382 U.S. 903, 86 S.Ct. 237, 15 L.Ed.2d 156 (1965);
In the Matter of Continental Marketing Associates?! Inc., 3
CCH Blue sky L.Rep. P71,016 (Ind.Sec.Comm'n 1969)'
'"In theory' general partners have equal rights to
participate in management. CRANE & BROMBERG ON PARTNERSHIP
374-375 (1968). This would seem to preclude one from relying
solely on another for profits, and thus to rule out an
investment contract. But the theoretical principle may be
varied by the agreement of the partners, which may lodge all
control in designated partners.' 1 A. Bromberg, securities
Law, Fraud, Sec. 4.6(331)(1973); Jennings and Marsh, supra,
at 308."

"Certain state courts have rejected the Howey Test
altogether, and, following Silver Hills Country Club v.
Sobieski, 55 Cal.2d 811, 13 Cal.Rptr. 186, 361 P.2d 906
(1961), have held that an investor's interest is a security
of the investor olaces his canital at the risk of the
.
enterprise and receives some benefit in exchange. Accord, In
the Matter of the State of Alaska department of Commerce v.
Spa Athletic Club, Inc., 3 CCH Blue sky L.Rep. )71, 136
(Alaska Department of Commerce 1974); Linquist v. American
Campground Memberships, Inc., 3 CCH Blue Sky L.Rep. P71,196
(Wash.Super. 1973); People v. Witzerman, 29 Cal.App.3d 169,
105 Cal.Rptr. 284 (1972); contra, Brown v. Computer Credit
System, Inc., 128 Ga.App. ·429, 197 S.E.2d 165 (1973); see
Long, Partnership Interests as Securities, supra, at 60304. In Sobieski, Justice Traynor of the California Supreme
Court stated the rationale of the 'risk capital' test as
follows:
'Since the (California) act does not make profit to the
supplier of a captital test of what is a security, it seems
that its objective is to afford those who risk their capital
at least a fair chance of realizing their objectives in
legitimate ventures whether or not they expect a return on
their capital in one form or another 13 Cal.Rptr. at 188,
361 P.2d at 908-909."
"Under this test, virtually every conceivable investment,
including the general partnership interests, would qualify
as securities. However, no federal court has adopted the
'risk' capital test."
''Certain state and federal decisions have, however, combined
the 'risk capital' test with a modified version of the Howey
definition. In State v. Hawaii Market Center Inc., 485 P.2d
105 (Hawaii 1971), the court held that an investment
contract is created where four requirements are satisfied:
(1) .an offeree furnishes initial value to an offeror, and
(2) a portion of its initial value is subjected to the risks
of capital enterprise, and
(3) the furnishing of the initial value is induced by the
offerer's promises or representations which give rise to a
reasonable understanding that a valuable benefit of some
kind, over and above the initial value, will accrue to the
offeree as a result of the operation of the enterprise, and
(4) the offeree· does not receive the right to exercise
practical and actual control over the managerial decisions
of the enterprise. 485 P.2d at 109.

See S.E.C. v. Glenn W. turner Enterprises, Inc., supra, 348
F.Suop. at 374-75; Venture Investments Co. v. Schaefer, 3
CCH Blue Sky L.Rep. P71,031 (D.Colo. 1972) (Colorado Uniform
Securities Act); State ex. rel. Park v. Glenn Turner
Enterorises, Inc., 3 CCH Blue Sky L.Rep. P71,023 (Idaho
Dist.Ct. -1972); State ex rel. Fisher v. World Market
Centers, Inc., 3 CCH Blue Sky L.Rep P71,034 (Okla.Dist.Ct.
1972).
The first three requirements are easily met, and attention
has focused on the fourth requirement, the absence of 'the
right to exercise practical and actual control over the
managerial decisions of the enterprise.' (Emphasis added)."
"Indeed after the Hawaii Market Center decision, the federal
courts in several circuits adopted this fourth requirement,
the absence of managerial control, as the single test of an
investment contract. S.E.C. v. Koscot Interplanetary, Inc.,
supra, 474 F.2d at 483 (5th Cir. 1974); Nash & Associates,
Inc. v. Lum's of Ohio, Inc., 484 F.2d 392, 395 (6th Cir.
1973); see also In the Matter of Continental Marketing
Associates, Inc., supra; Shaul v. Consumer Companies of
America, Inc., 3 CCH Blue Sky L.Rep. (071,022 (Ohio C.P.
1972). the leading case of S.E.C. v. Glenn W. Turner
Enterprises, Inc., stated the new test as follows:
'"Rather we adopt a more realistic test, whether the efforts
made by those other than the investor are the undeniably
significant ones, those essential managerial efforts which
affect the failure or success of the enterprise.' 474 F.2d
at 482. (Emphasis added)"
"The SEC has also adopted the position that an interest is a
security only where there is 'no active· participation in the
management and operation of the scheme on the part of the
investor.' Sec.Act.Rel. 4877, CCH Fed.Sec.L.Rep. P77,462
(1967) (emphasis added). In Sec.Act.Rel. 5211, CCH
fed.Sec.L.Rep. 78,446, the Commission stated, with specific
reference to pyramiding schemes:
'The term 'security' must be defined in a manner adequate to
serve the purpose of protecting investors. The existence of
a security must depend in significant measure upon the
degree of managerial authority over the investor's funds
retained or given, and performance by an investor of duties
related to the enterprise, even if financially significant
and plainly contributing to the success of the venture, may
be irrelevant to the existence of a security if the investor
does not control the use of his funds to a significant
degree:-the 'efforts of others' referred to in Howey are
limited, therefore, to those types of essential managerial
efforts but for which the anticipated return could not be
produced.' (Emphasis added)"

"Adoption of this liberal version of the Howey Test may be
justified by language in the Howey opinion itself which
suggests that the 'efforts' to which the Court referred were
managerial efforts. Long, Partnership Interests as
Securities, supra, at 601-02. This test reduces the
possibility of evasion by inclusion of a provision requiring
the investor to contribute nominal efforts. Moreover, it is
consistent with the above-mentioned view that where the
investor obtains managerial control and thereby gains access
to information about the issuer, he has less need of the
protection of the fraud and disclosure provisions of the
securities laws."
·

In Weibolt v. Metz, 355 F.Supp. 255 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1973),
Honorable southern District Court Judge Lasker of New York,
opined:
"Broadly speaking according to the 'risk capital' approach,
a franchise is a security if the franchisee's monetary
contribution to the enterprise constitutes part of its
initial capitalization, while his personal participation in
the activities does not give him any effective control over
it. The theory behind the ·test is that, under those
circumstances, the profit-making potential of his investment
is essentially realized by the franchisor and the Howey test
and that 'profits [are] to come solely from the efforts of
others' (328 U.S. at 301, 66 S.Ct. at 1104)"

In Milnarik v. M-S Commodities, 457 F.2d 274 (U."S.C.A. 7 cir.
[IL] 1972), Honorable Court of Appeals Circuit Judge Stevens,
opined:
"[I]nvestment contract whereby plaintiff's deposited a
certain sum with defendant broker on understanding that he
could use those funds at his descretion to trade commodity
futures for benefit of plaintiffs, that all trades were to
be made by defendant at sole risk of plaintiffs, and that
defendant's sole compensation would be derived from
commissions generated by his trading was not a security and
was not subject to registration requirements of Securities
Act"--

ANALYSIS
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RELEVANT CASE LAW

In SEC v. Howey, 328 U.S. 293, 298-299 (U.S. 1946), the
Supreme Court held that an "investment contract" includes any
"contract", transaction or scheme consisting of all the following
elements (i.e. Prongs):
PRONG #1: An investment of money;
PRONG #2: In a common enterprise;
PRONG #3: With the expectation of profits; and
PRONG #4: Solely from the efforts of the promoter or a third
party.
The investors in Howey bought parcels of land in a citrus
grove which was offered together with a service cont'ract under
which the seller (i.e. Promoter) would jointly cultivate Howey's
citrus trees along with (i.e. Pooled) other owners citrus trees
and market the "pooled" produce splitting the profit between
Howey (i.e. Promoter) and owners (i.e. Investors), based upon the
percentage of acreage owned by each investor. The Supreme Court
held
that
the
transaction was an "investment contract",
emphasizing that the seller (i.e. Promoter) was offering
"something more than fee simple interests in land, something
different__ than a farm [_PROPERTY in case at barJ or orchard
co up 1e d wi th management services • Id . at 2 9 9 . The "something
more" was the opportunity to join a "common enterprise" where
investors would "contribute money and ... share in the profits of
large citrus fruit enterprise managed and partly owned" by the
seller (i.e. Promoter).

The Howey case is distinguished from the John Cline Reservoir
LLC ("JCR LLC") real estate transaction with the BUYERS/OWNERS in
the case at bar, hereinafter referred to as the JCR LLC DEAL. The
BUYERS in the JCR LLC DEAL, were all extremely experienced real
estate investment property owners, each having accumulated multimillions of dollars in net value real estate assets during many
decades of ownership thereof, also possessed extremely unique
talents, skills, knowledge and experience, that JCR LLC (i.e.
Respondent) lacked, which were necessary in order to develop the
PROPERTY. In fact, the JCR DEAL is diametrically opposite to
HOWEY, wherein the investors relied on Howey for their expertise
and skills, but JCR LLC specifically selected each BUYER, based
upon the unique talent, expertise, knowledge and experience which
JCR LLC required to develop the PROPERTY as described in detail
herein and JCR LLC relied on the BUYERS/OWNERS to make the
PROPERTY development project a success.
In fact, commencing in 2010 through about January, 2011, most
of the BUYERS/OWNERS ceased working on the PROPERTY development,
which abruptly came to a grinding halt, causing JCR LLC to
default on its contractual obligations (EXHIBIT C) to repurchase
the PROPERTY back from BUYERS/OWNERS by paying 7% APR option
payment ("REPURCHASE OPTION") and if the option was exercise by
JCR LLC, within 5 years, JCR LLC was obligated to pay an
additional 7% premium fee ("REPURCHASE PREMIUM") over and above
the original purchase price paid by the BUYERS/OWNERS. In
summary, the BUYER/OWNERS were limited to buying the PROPERTY and
receiving deeded ownership interest therein as Tenant-In-Common
("TIC") ownership plus a maximum of 12% APR (i.e. 7% REPURCHASE
OPTION fee plus 5% REPURCHASE PREMIUM), if JCR LLC exercised its
REPURCHASE
OPTION
to
buy
back
the
PROPERTY
from
the
BUYERS/OWNERS. Most of the BUYERS/OWNERS also sought to utilize
the PROPERTY for their own personal or corporate desires (i.e.
Personal use) as well as purchase (i.e. Consume) a retirement
home or become a member of the Continuing Care Retirement
Community ("CCRC") that the BlJYERS/O\.J~ERS were developing, on the
PROPERTY, for the benefit of JCR LLC. Inversely correlated, JCR
LLC sought to acquire gross sales of approximately $56,000,000
from the PROPERTY development (EXHIBIT I).

Dissimilar to Howey, the JCR LLC DEAL did not have any
management contract associated with the BUYER'S purchase of the
PROPERTY (See EXHIBIT IA):, al though, JCR LLC (i.e. Respondent)
proposed that if income was generated from the PROPERTY, prior to
exercise of the REPURCHASE OPTION or in the event that JCR LLC
failed to exercise the REPURCHASE OPTION, which is what occurred,
the BUYERS/OWNERS could create a self-owned and self-operated
managem~nt company, John Cline Reservoir Management Company Inc.,
that was proportionately owned, in similar percentages to the
deeded (EXHIBITS ~ and <E:) TIC ownership interests. Thereby, the
JCR LLC DEAL fails to meet at least 3 of the 4 Prongs of the
Howey Test:

PRONG #1: Conceded by Respondent as being satisfied in the JCR
LLC DEAL.
PRONG #2. The JCR LLC DEAL is not a "common enterprise" because
there was no "pooling" of investor funds to purchase the PROPERTY
and each BUYER received a deeded (EXHIBIT IE) ownership interest
therein that was separate and distinct from the other investors.
PRONG #3: The BUYERS/OWNERS in the JCR LLC DEAL did not seek the
purchasing the PROPERTY for profit but for investment purposes to
satisfy their federal and state obligation to conform to 28
C. F. R. § 1031 ( "1031 EXCHANGE") as well as use and consume the
PROPERTY for personal and/or corporate purposes.
\PRONG #a: The "profit", which did not exist as previously
described herein, would have indisputably been derived from the
efforts of the BUYERS/OWNERS who had the unique talents,
expertise,
knowledge · and
experience
that
JCR
LLC
(i.e.
Respondent) lacked.
Since all four(4) elements (i.e. PRONGS) of the Howey Test
must be satisfied and three(3) PRONGS are not satisfied, the JCR
LLC DEAL is not an "investment contract" and, thereby, not a
security.

The meaning
.
o f ".investment contract " was considered again by
the United States Supreme Court in United Housing Foundation,
Inc. v. Forman, 421 U.S. 837 (U.S. 1975). This case involved an
offering
of
stock
in a
New York cooperative apartment
corporation. The purchase of the stock of the cooperative
corporation was prerequisite to leasing an apartment in the
cooperative. The Supreme Court held that the cooperative's stock
was not "stock" within the meanings of the federal securities
laws because it has none of the traditional indicia of stock. The
Supreme Court then reconsidered what constituted an "investment
contract" which it stated:
"when a purchase if motivated by a desire to use or consume the
item purchased ... the securities laws do not apply."
(Forma supra at 853)
This 5th PRONG, "Risks Loss" was added to the 4 elements
established in the Howey Test, thereby creating the Howey/Forman
Test which is also known as the 5-Prong Test.

FORMAN COMPARED TO THE JCR DEAL
In the JCR LLC DEAL, it is indisputable that the BUYERS/OWNERS
purchased the PROPERTY for their personal or corporate purposes
(i.e."Use") as well as most of the BUYERS/OWNERS sought to
purchase a home in the retirement community and/or become a
member of the CCRC (i.e. "Consume") which is the main reason why
most of the BUYERS/OWNERS worked so diligently on the PROPERTY
development project as described in detail herein. In addition,
in the JCR LLC DEAL, the BUYERS not only sought to "use" and
"consume" the PROPERTY but they also did not share in the "Risks
Loss" which is evident by the upside potential of the JCR LLC
DEAL for the BUYERS/OWNERS is solely 12% (7% REOPTION PURCHASE
payments and 5% REPURCHASE PREMIUM) maximum olus the aforedescribed ''use" and "consume
of the PROPERTY, whereas, the
11

upside potential for
gross sales (EXHIBIT

JCR

:-n.

LLC was an estimated $56,000,000 in
Furthermore, the downside risk to the

BUYERS/OWNERS is negligent because if JCR LLC fails

to pay the

REPURCHASE OPTION fee and/or repurchase the PROPERTY back from
the OWNERS, the OWNERS still own a deeded ~~HIBITS D' and 'E.) in
the
PROPERTY
plus
and
REPURCHASE
OPTION
payments
(i.e.
Approximately $500, 000;

EXHIBIT ilt) paid to OWNERS, whereas, JCR

LLC lost approximately $500,000 in REPURCHASE OPTION payments
paid to OWNERS, plus approximately $1,000,000 JCR LLC expended in
development of the PROPERTY and related expenses (EXHIBIT &1).
Therefore, the JCR LLC DEAL fails to satisfy the 5th PRONG of the
HOWEY/FORMAN/5-PRONG Test and or:ily satisfies the 1st PRONG "An
investment of money" as conceded by the Respondent.
In Revak v.

SEC Realty,

18 F.3d

81

(U.S.C.A.

1994), Honorable United States Court of Appeals,
Chief Judge Telesca of New York, held:
"condominium

transactions

were

not

investment

2 cir.

[NY]

Second Circuit

contracts

and,

therefore, were not securities for purposes of securities law"
"The three e 1emen ts of the Howey Test mus t a 11 be present for a
land sale contract to constitute a security: (i) an investment of
money; (ii) in a common enterprise; (iii) with profits to be
derived solely from the efforts of others. Cameron v. Outdoor
Resorts of America, Inc., 608 F.2d 187, 192 (5th Cir. 1979)."
"A common enterprise within the meaning of HOWEY can be
established by a showing of "horizontal commonality", the tying
of

each individual

investor's

fortunes

to

the

fortunes

of

the

other investors by the pooling of assets, usually combined with a
pro-rata distribution of profits. See Hart v. Pulte Homes of
Michigan Corp., 735 F.2d 1001, 1004 (6th Cir. 1984); Salcer v.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., 682 F.2d 459, 460
(3d Cir. 1982) (investment must be "part of a pooled group of
funds"); Milnarik v. :-1-S Com:nodities, Inc., .457 F.2d 274, 276

s

(7th Cir.) (success or failure of other contracts must mave a
"direct impact on the profitability of plaintiff's contract"),
cert. denied, 409 U.S. 887, 93 S.Ct. 113, 34 L.Ed.2d 144 (1972)."
"In a common enterprise marked by horizontal commonality, the
fortunes of each investor must depend on the profitability of the
enterprise as a whole:
"Horizontal commonality ties the fortunes of each investor in a
pool of investors to the success of the overall venture. In fact,
the finding of horizontal commonality requires a sharing or
pooling of funds. Hart, 735 F.2d at 1004."
"Some circuits hold that a common enterprise can also exist by
virtue
of
"vertical
commonality",
which
focuses
on
the
relationship between the promoter and the the body of investors.
See SEC v. Koscot Interplanetary, Inc., 497 F.2d 473, 479 (5th
Cir. 1974) ("requisite commonality is evidenced by the fact that
the fortunes of all investors are inextricably tied to the
efficacy: of the promoter); SEC v. Glenn W. turner Enterprises,
Inc., 474 F.2d 476, 482 n. 7 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 414 U.S.
821, 94 S.Ct. 117, 38 L.Ed.2d 53 (1973); Villeneuve v. Advanced
Business Concepts Corp.,698 F.2d 1121, 1124 (11th Cir. 1983),
aff'd en bane, 730 F.2d 1403 (1984)."
been
commonality
have
"Two· ·dis tine t
vertical
of
kinds
indentified: "broad vertical commonality" and "strict vertical
commonality". To establish "broad vertical commonality", the
fortunes of the investors need be linked only to the efforts of
the promoter. See Long v. Shultz Cattle Co., Inc., 881 F.2d 129,
140-141 (5th Cir. 1989). "Strict vertical commonality" requires
that the fortunes of investors be tied to the fortunes of the
promoter. See Brodt v. Bache & Co., Inc., 595 F.2d 459, 461 (9th
Cir. 1978)."

"There is nothing on record to indicate that the fortunes of the
Lake Park purchasers were interwoven with the promoter's fortunes
[similar to JCR DEAL] so as to support a finding of strict
vertical commonality."
"There is nothing on record to indicate that the fortunes of the
Lake Park purchasers were interwoven with the promoter's fortunes
[similar to JCR DEAL] so as to support a finding of strict
vertical commonality."
"If a common enterprise can be established by the mere showing
that the fortunes of investors are tied to the efforts of the
promoter, two separate questions posed by Howey - whether a
common enterprise exists and whether the investor;s profits are
derived solely from the efforts of the others - are effectively
merged into a single inquiry' "whether the fortuity of the
investments colectively is essentially dependent upon
the
promoter enterprise." SEC v. Continental Commodities Corp., 497
F.2d 516, 522 (5th Cir. 1974). See Savino v. E.F. Hutton & Co.,
Inc., 507 F.Supp. 1225, 1237-1238 n. 11 (S.D.N.Y. 1981) (in
dicta, broad vertical; commonality is inconsistent with Howey);
Berman v. Bache, Halsey, Stuart, Shields, Inc., 467 F.Supp. 311,
319 (S.D.OHIO 1979) ("a finding of a common enterprise based
solely upon the fact of entrustment by a single principal of
money to an agent effectively excises the common enterprise
requirement of Howey")."
"Plaintiffs owned individual units, and could make profits or
sustain losses independent of the fortunes of the other
purchasers [identical to the JCR LLC DEAL]. There are simply no
indicia of horizontal commonality . . . . Accordingly, the Lake Park
venture does not constitute a common enterprise within the
meaning of Howey and the sale of the Lake Park condominium units
cannot be considered the sale of securities for purposes of the
federal securities laws."

"Our [United states Court of Appeals, Second Circuit] analysis is
consistent with the approach adopted by the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "SEC") in applying the principals of
Howey to condominium offers. The SEC recognizes that the sale of
a condominium, without more, does not constitute a security
transaction. SEC Release No. 33-5347, 38 Fed.Reg. 1735 (Jan. 18,
1973) (listed in 17 C.F.R. §231.5347); see also Dumbarton
Condominium Ass'n v. 3120 R St. Associates, 657 F.Supp. 226, 230
(D.D.C. 1987); Bender v. Continental Towers Ltd. Partnership, 632
F . Su pp • 4 9 7 , 5·0 0 ( S • D. N. Y. ) ; Mosher v • Sou th ridge As soc i ates ,
Inc., 552 F.Supp. 1231, 1232 (W.D.Pa. 1982). A condominium offer
is an investment contract only if it is accompanied by one or
more of the following collateral agreements: (i) a rental
arrangement coupled with a sales promotion emphasizing the
economic benefits to be derived from renting out the condominium
through the offices of the condominium management or its agents;
(ii) a rental pool arrangement; or (iii) material restrictions on
the ownerts occupancy or rental of the unit, such as requiring
that the unit be available for rental for part of the year, or
that the owner use an exclus·ive rental agent. 38 Fed.Reg. at
1736. No such agreements were collateral to the Lake Park
investments [identical to the JCR LLC DEAL]."
"First, although many of the Lake Park investors were seeking
rental income [dissimilar to the JCR LLC DEAL], there was no
rental arrangement within the contemplation of the SEC Release
[No. 33-5347],
some plaintiffs contracted to have Harvey
Freeman & Sons, Inc. serve as their rental agent, but that
indicates only that they "bought their units purely as an
investment [identical to 1031 EXCHANGERS/BUYERS in the JCR LLC
DEAL], that is not to live in [BUYERS/OWNERS in JCR LLC DEAL
sought to both "use" and "consume" the PROPERTY by purchasing a
retirement home and/or becomming a member of the CCRC, that the
BUYERS/OWNERS were utilizing their own unique talents and

expertise
to
develop
the
PROPERTY],
but
to
rent
out
[BUYERS/OWNERS in the JCR LLC DEAL sought apprectation of the
PROPERTY as an investment pursuant to their 1031 EXCHANGE].
Johnson v. Nationswide Industries, Inc., 450 F.Supp. 948, 953
(N.D.Ill. 1978) (no security even though some purchasers bought
units as passive investments)."
"Second, as discussed earlier, there is no showing of a rental
pool arrangement [identical to the JCR LLC DEAL where there were
no rentals because PROPERTY is farmland]."
"Third SEC .Realty placed no limitations on plaintiff's use of
their units; nor were the plaintiffs, in the event they chose to
rent their units [identical to JCR LLC DEAL with the 1031
EXCHANGE caveat] bound to use an exclusive rental agent [there
was no rental or rental agent in JCR LLC DEAL]. In short, there
was no collateral agreement of the kind envisioned in the SEC
release, no common enterprise within the meaning of Howey, and no
investment contract [identical to JCR LLC DEAL]."
"[T]he sale of Lake Park units did not constitute the sale of
'securities' for purposes of the federal securities laws"

REVAK COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL
In the JCR LLC DEAL, the indisputable facts are as follows:
A. The BUYERS/OWNERS did not "pool" their money together to buy
the PROPERTY and each individual BUYER purchased and received a
deeded (EXHIBITS F and G) Tenant-In-Common ("TIC") ownership
interest (i.e. Identical to Revak's condominium units), via their
individually owned Limited Liability Companies (EXHIBIT H), in
the PROPERTY.
B. There was absolutely no rental income and, thereby, no
"pooled" rental income generated from the PROPERTY as well as no
pro-rata distribution of profits and, therefore, no "horizontal
commonality" exists in the JCR LLC DEAL.

C. The "fortune" of each BUYER/OWNER was not interwoven with the
"fortune" of any other BUYER/OWNER because each OWNER could sell,
trade, and/or encumber their own deeded (EXHIBITS F and G) TIC
ownership interest independent of any other owner and, therefore,
no "horizontal commonality" exists in the JCR LLC DEAL.
D. The "fortunes" of the BUYERS/OWNERS were not "linked" or
"tied" to the fortunes of JCR LLC (i.e. Promoter). In fact, JCR
LLC relied on the BUYERS/OWNERS unique talents, expertises,
knowledge and experience that JCR LLC (i.e. Respondent) lacked,
not vice-versa and, thereby, the JCR LLC fails to meet the
required elements of either "broad vertical commonality" or
"strict (narrow) vertical commonality".
E. BUYERS/OWNERS owned individual deeded (EXHIBITS F and G) TIC
ownership interests in the JCR LLC DEAL, that are identical in
principal and ownership to the "condmimium units" as described in
Revak and, thereby, there is no investment contract and no
security in the JCR LLC DEAL identical to Revak.
F. The BUYERS/OWNERS sought to purchase the PROPERTY for
investment purposes that is an indisputable fact in order to
conform to their "1031 EXCHANGES" as well as further sought to
"use" the PROPERTY for personal and/or corporate purposes as well
as "consume" the PROPERTY by purchasing a retirement home and/or
becoming a member of the Continuing Care Retirement Community
("CCRC")
that the BUYERS/OWNERS were utilizing their own
individual unique talents, expertise, knowledge and experience to
develop on the PROPERTY.
In conclusion, based on the afore-described reasons, the JCR
LLC DEAL does not satisfy the required elements of "horizontal
commonality", "broad vertical commonality" or "strict (narrow)
vertical commonality" and, thereby, is not and "investment
contract" nor a "security" governed by federal securities law.

In Marini v. Adamo, 812 F.Supp.2d 243 (u.s.o.c. E.D. [NY]
2011), Honorable District Court Judge Joseph F. Bianco of New
York, held:
"Seller's ownership of same type or similar rare coins [similar
to OWNER'S deeded TIC interests in the JCR LLC DEAL] as he sold
to buyer was insufficient to establish the existence of strict
vertical commonality, as required to show existence of investment
contract, for purpose of buyer's §10(b) securities fraud claim
against seller, where buyer and seller maintained separate coin
[real estate in JCR LLC DEAL] portfolios, their portfolios were
not identical [similar to BUYERS/OWNERS different deeded TIC
percentage ownership interests in the JCR LLC DEAL], and seller
was under
no obligation to sell his coins at same time that
buyer sold his coins [identical to JCR LLC DEAL wherein
BUYER/OWNERS can independently sell their TIC ownership interests
at anytime]."
"The Second Circuit has interpreted Howey to mean that ' [a]
common enterprise within the meaning of Howeye can be established
by a showing of 'horizontal commonality': the tying of each
individual investors by the pooling of assets, usually combined
with the pro-rata distribution of profits.' Revak, 18 F.3d at 87.
Here in contrast, Adamo was not offering Marini the opportunity
to contribute funds and share in the profits of a coin portfolio
that would be managed by Adamo [similar to the JCR LLC'S offer of
the deeded TIC ownership interests to the BUYERS]. In indeed, it
is undisputed that horizontal commonality is not present in this
case [nor is horizontal commonality present in the JCR LLC DEAL
for the same reasons]."

\

\

MARINI v.ADAMO COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL
Similar to ADAMO, JCR LLC'S ownership of deeded (EXHIBIT ~)
TIC ownership interests in the same KIMMEL PROPERTY not STAMEY
PROPERTY (EXHIBIT S; NOTE: In ADAMO it was coins not real estate)
is insufficient to establish the existence of "strict (narrow)
vertical
commonality"
as
required
to
show
existence of
"investment contract", for purposes of federal securities law
since BUYERS/OWNERS maintained separate deeded (EXHIBIT E) TIC
ownership interests in the KIMMEL PROPERTY (EXHIBIT ~) not STAMEY
PROPERTY (EXHIBIT 'E) that were not identical and BUYERS/OWNERS
were under absolutely no obligation to sell their deeded
(EXHIBITS !: and E) ownership interests in the PROPERTY at the
same time that JCR LLC sold its deeded (EXHIBIT E) TIC ownership
interests in the KIMMELL PROPERTY. Furt~ermore, ADAMO, similar to
REVAK
as
previously
discussed
herein,
the
BUYERS/OWNERS
"fortunes" were not inseparably interwoven to rise and fall with
JCR LLC'S "fortune" and, in fact, inversely correlated, whereby,
if the BUYERS/OWNERS "fortunes" increased by JCR LLC'S REPURCHASE
OPTION payments (approximately $500,000 in the JC~ LLC DEAL;
EXHIBIT S) and appreciation of the value of the PROPERTY due to
JCR LLC expending approximately $1,000,000 in development of the
PROPERTY of which the BUYERS/OWNERS ultimately received the
financial benefit therefrom as a result of JCR LLC'S failure to
exercise its REPURCHASE OPTION rights, and thereby, assuming a
loss in excess of $1, 500, 000 (i.e. $ 500, 000 REPURCHASE OPTION
payments plus $1,000,000+ in PROPERTY development fees and
expenses) coupled with the loss of the contractual right to
repurchase
the
PROPERTY.
In
summary,.
the
BUYERS/OWNERS
financially benefited while,
conversely,
JCR LLC assumed
financial losses in excess of $1,500,000 as well as loss of right
to repurchase the PROPERTY. In conclusion, the JCR LLC DEAL is
not an "investment contract'' and is not a "security" governed by
the federal securities laws.

In Endico v. Fonte, 485 F. Supp. 411 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY]
2007), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Lewis A. Kaplan of
New York, held:
"While contractual language reserving the right of an investor to
exercise control in a common enterprise may not alone be enough
to conclude that there is no investment contract, within the
meaning of securities law, it nevertheless can be probative of
the parties' reasonable expectations of control."
"Operating Agreement of 9 South (the "Operating Company") raises
even more questions as to Endico's claim of passitivity. While it
designed the Fontes as Managing Members with power and authority
to manage the business, it went on to limit that authority by
providing that no one member could act for or obligate the
company and by requiring the unanimous consent of the members
-and thus of Endico
to sell or mortgage company property
[almost identical to the Tenant-In-Common Agreement: EXHIBIT J
executed by all BUYERS/OWNERS]."
"Whether Endico was passive in fact is quite a different matter
of the quest ion whether he was expected at the time of the
transaction to remain passive, which is the controlling standard.
S.E.C. v. Aqua-Sonic Prods. Corp., 687 F.2d 577, 584 (2d Cir.
1982); see S.E.C. v. Merch. Capital, LLC, 483 F.3d 747, 760 (11th
Cir. 2007) (court is "limited to assessing the expectations of
control at the inception of the investment" but post-investment
actions may indicate what those expectations were) (citing
Williamson v. Tucker, 645 F.2d 404, 424 n. 14 (5th Cir. 1981). As
courts have held, "the mer.e choice . • . to remain passive is not
sufficient to create a security interest.")· Nelson, 173 F.Supp.2d
at 165 ( S. D. N. Y. 2001) (quoting Rivanna Trawlers Unlimited v.
Thompson Trawlers, 840 F.2d 236, 240 (4th Cir. 1988))."

\S

"Membership interests in apartment building sold by plaintiff
were not "investment contracts" involving common enterprise by
passive investors with profits to come solely from efforts of
others, and thus were not "securities" as ·required to support
plaintiff's secu~ity fraud claims arising out of sale, since
buyers were to have participated in rehabilitation construction
and management of apartment building project, and plaintiff
retained financial control by signature power over checking
account for apartment building and by veto power sale or
encumbrance of its assets."

ENDICO COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL
In the JCR LLC DEAL, all BUYERS/OWNERS personally executed the
Purchase Agreement (EXHIBIT~), Power of Attorney ("POA": EXHIBIT
B), and Dual Represen ta ti on Agreement ( "DRA": EXHIBIT :q) and
Tenant-In-Common Agreement ("TICA": EXHIBIT .J), hereinafter
referred to as the "DOCUMENTS", in the presence of Respondent, a
New York State licensed Notary at the time, except for Sandra
Schmidt ("SCHMIDT"), who Respondent mailed an original copy of
the DOCUMENTS thereto, which SCHMIDT personally executed and
delivered back to Respondent. In fact, at least one of the
DOCUMENTS SCHMIDT signed was in the presence of a Notary in the
State of Indiana. In the TICA, all BUYERS/OWNERS agreed to assume
"full Control" over the PROPERTY in conformity to IRS Revenue
Proclamation ("Rev. Proc.") 2002-22, requiring unimous vote by
all BUYERS/OWNERS to hire/fire a third party manager or
management company (NOTE: JCR LLC DEAL had neither) or encumber
(i.e. Mortgage, loans etc.) the PROPERTY. In fact, not only was
there no third party manager or management company in the JCR LLC
DEAL, the OWNERS themselves, have and still continue to manage
the PROPERTY and pay expenses thereon, even in Respondents
absence, due to his unfortunate unjust incarceration. Pursuant to
the PA (EXHIBIT A) and TICA (EXHIBIT ·,), all BUYERS/OWNERS agreed
to establish a self-owned management company,
John Cline

Reservoir Management LLC as well as execute a "Property and Asset
Management Agreement" with their own JCR Management LLC in the
event that the PROPERTY commenced to generate income, which never
occurred to date. The afore-described TICA and "Property and
Asset .Managment Agreement are similar to Endico 's "Operating
Agreement" because they also are designed to invoke the "power
and authority to manage the business" and :limit the authority by
providing that no one member could act for or obligate the
company [PROPERTY] and by requiring the unanimous consent of the
members .•. to sell or mortgage the company property [PROPERTY]."
Even though a few (SCHMIDT and CHERNOVSKY) of the BUYERS/OWNERS
remained relatively "passive" rather than the overwhelming
majority [STAMEYS, ABNEY, E. SANTOS, T. SANTOS, SAVERINO,
DELPRETE, SHEIKH, MITCHELL and TREIBER] were extremely active in
utilizing
their unique
talents,
expertise,
knowledge and
experience to develop the PROPERTY as previously described in
detail herein. Both SCHMIDT and CHERNOVSKY utilized their unique
talents, expertise, knowledge, and experience in generating
income from farmland and animal husbandry, respectively, to help
the development of the PROPERTY, as previously described in
detail herein.
Based upori the same reasoning that Honorable Southern district
Court Judge Lewis A. Kaplan held in Endico, the JCR LLC DEAL
deeded (EXHIBITS O and E) TIC ownership interests, like the
"membership interests in apartment building sold by plaintiff
[ENDICO] were not
'investment contracts'
involving common
enterprise by passive investors with profits to come solely from
the efforts of others, and thus were not 'securities', as
required to suport plaintiff's security fraid claims arising out
of
the sale,
since buyers
[BUYERS/OWNERS] were to have
participated in rehabilitation construction and management of
apartment
building
[PROPERTY]
project,
and
plaintiff
[BUYERS/OWNERS] retained financial control
for apartment
building [PROPERTY] and by veto power over sale of encumbrance of
its assets [BUYERS/OWNERS required unanimous vote in TICA]."

\·-s.

tn Caiola v. Citibank, 137 F.Supp.2d 362 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY]
2001), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Cote of New York,
held:
"In order to have standing under [Securities Law] Rule lOb-5, a
plaintiff must be a purchaser or seller of a securies. Gurary v.
Winehouse, 190 F.3d 37, 46 n. 9 (2d Cir. 1999); Simon DeBartolo
Group, L.P. v. Richard E. Jacobs Group, Inc., 186 F.3d 157, 170
(2d Cir. 1999)."
"An option contract 'entitles a purchaser to buy or sell a
commodity by some specified date at a fixed price, known as the
'strike' price, determined by the market value of the commodity
at the time the option is purchased.' United States v. Bein, 728,
F.2d 107, 111 (2d Cir. 1984). The synthetic transactions between
Caiola and Ci ti bank were not options on securities since 'they
did not give either couterparty the right to exercise an option
or take possession of any security [identical to JCR LLC DEAL].
Procter and Gamble v. Bankers Trust Co., 925 F.Supp.1270, 1282
(S.D. Ohio 1996)."

CIOLA v. CITIBANK COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL
In the JCR LLC DEAL, the BUYERS/OWNERS had a one-way (i.e. No
"put" feature) contractual obligation (EXHIBIT ~) to sell the
PROPERTY back to JCR LLC within 5 years, commencing from the date
both parties executed the PA (EXHIBIT ~), if JCR LLC paid
BUYERS/OWNERS 7% APR REPURCHASE OPTION fee plus 5% REPURCHASE
PREMIUM. Similar to CIAOLA, the BUYERS had no right to retain the
PROPERTY or "put" (i.e. Force JCR LLC to buy) the PROPERTY upon
JCR LLC, in the event JCR LLC fails to either pay the REPURCHASE
OPTION fee and/or exercise the REPURCHASE OPTION and, thereby,
"they [REPURCHASE OPTtON] did not give either counterpart the
right to exercise an option or take possession of any security"
identical in nature to Southern District Court Judge Cote
holding: "arrangement was not investment contract."

I .:J

In Ne 1 son v . S ta h 1 , 1 73 F . Supp . 2d 15 3 ( U. S . D. C. S . D. [ NY]
2001), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Swain of New York,
held:
"A plaintiff must be a purchaser or seller of securities to have
standing to sue for damages under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934."
"The delegation of rights and duties standing alone does not give
rise to the sort of dependence on others which underlies part of
the test [Howey Test] for determining whether an interest in an
entity is a 'security', so long as the member retains ultimate
control [BUYERS/OWNERS retained ultimate control in JCR LLC
DEAL], he has the power over the investment and the access to
information about it which is necessary to protect against any
unwilling dependence on the manager."
"The mere choice by a member of a limited liability company (LLC)
to remain passive is not sufficient to render a LLC membership
interest a 'security' within meaning of the Securities Act and
the Securities Exchange Act."
"In determining whether membership interests in a limited
Liibility company (LLC) is a 'security', the delegation of
membership
responsibilities,
or
the
failure
to
exercise
membership powers does not diminish the investor's legal right to
a voice in partnership matters; indeed, if an investment scheme
gives rise to a reasonable expectation of significant investor
control, a reasonable purchaser could be expected to make his own
investigation of the new business he planned to undertake and the
protection of the securities Exchange Act would be unnecessary."
"Shareholders' membership interest in limited liability company
(LLCs) was not a security within the meaning of the Securities
Act and the Securities Exchange Act"

'.-":

NELSON v. STAHL COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL
In the JCR LLC DEAL, each BUYER personally or on behalf of
their corporate entity executed a Purchase Agreement ("PA":
EXHIBIT ~) and Power of Attorney ("POA": EXHIBIT :B) authorizing
their attorney, Catherine Quinn-Nolan Esq. ("NOLAN") to represent
them to purchase the PROPERTY.
NOLAN on behalf of the
BUYERS/OWNERS created separate Limited Liability Companies
( "LLC": EXHIBIT t)) for each BUYER/OWNER in which to hold the
deeded (EXHIBITS D and tE) interest therein for the purpose of
encapsulating liability in a corporate entity rather than
personally. The BUYERS/OWNERS had 100% control over their
individual LLC as well as 100% control over the PROPERTY because
of the following reasons:
1. OWNERS managed and continue to manage the PROPERTY.
2. The PROPERTY cannot be sold without unanimous (100%) vote by
all OWNERS (See Tenant-In-Common Agreement: "TICA": EXHIBIT ,·~;).
3. The PROPERTY cannot be encumbered (i.e. Mortgage, loan etc.)
without unanimous (100%) vote by all OWNERS (See Tenent-InCommon Agreement: "TICA": EXHIBIT .J;).
4.
The PROPERTY cannot be developed (i.e. Subdivided, building
permits, sewer, water, utilities etc.) without unanimous (100%)
vote by all OWNERS (See Tenent-In-Common Agreement: "TICA":
EXHIBIT ..7).
The ref ore , id en tic a 1 to Ne 1 son supra . , the OWNERS of the
PROPERTY do not have any "dependence on others" nor ·"dependence
on a manager" and "retain ultimate control" and, thereby, similar
to Southern District Court Judge Swain holding in Nelson supra,
the JCR LLC DEAL "is not as 'security' within the meaning of the
Securities Act and Securities Exchange Act."

·~

-·

In Keith v. Black Diamond, 48 F.Supp.2d 326 (U.S.D.C. S.D.
[NY] 1999), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Scheindlin of
New York, held:
"If an investment scheme gives rise to a 'reasonable expectation
of significant investor control, a reasonable purchaser could
could be expected to make his [her] own investigation of the new
business he [she] planned to undertake and the protection of the
[Exchange Act] would be unnecessary."
"Futhermore, the mere choice of a partner to remain passive is
not sufficient to create a security interest. Rivanna Trawlers
Unlimited v. Thompson Trawlers, Inc., 840 F.2d 236, 240-241 (4th
Cir. 1988)."
"Therefore, if at the time of his investment in Pace, Keith did
not intend to be passive investor, as he clearly did not, the
Pace interests could not be securities. Furthermore, although the
degree of control he actually exercised was less than he expected
to exercise, that fact does not convert his interests into
securities."

KIETH v. BLACK DIAMON COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL
As previously described in detail in Nelson v. Stahl supra.
above, the OWNERS had "ultimate 100% control" of the PROPERTY and
management thereof and still do, which is indisputable because
Respondent has been unjustly incarcerated for over 2~ years and
obviously has not been managing the PROPERTY and, therefore, the
OWNERS themselves have always and continue to manage the
PROPERTY. Furthermore, the BUYERS all represented that they made
"his [her] own investigation of the new business [PROPERTY] he
[she] planned to undertake and the protection of the [Securities
Exchange Act] would be unnecessary." (See EXHIBIT 'A: page 5,
paragraph 7.2 and page 6, paragraphs 7.5.1 and 7.5.5). Similar to
Keith v. Black Diamond supra., the JCR LLC DEAL "does not convert
his [her] interests into securities."

In GBJ v. Sequa, 804 F.Supp. 564 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1992),
Honorable Southern District Court Judge Haight of New York, Held:
"[A]s Judge Conner of this Court [United States District Court,
Southern District] said in Niderhoffer [Neiderhoffer v. Telstat
Systems, 436 F.Supp. 180, 184 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1977], 'the
judicial eye must remain focused upon the congressional concerns
..• in the determination of the issue of~ plaintiff's standing
to sue [under federal securities law].' 436 F.Supp. at 183. A
determination that a particular transaction may fall within the
literal language of the securities statutes only begins the
analysis, it does not end it. In United Housing Foundation, Inc.
v. Forman, 421 U.S. 837, 849, 95 S.Ct. 2051, 2059, 44 L.Ed.2d 621
(1975), the Court said:
'The primary purpose of the Acts of 1933 and 1934 was to
eliminate serious abuses in a largely unregulated securities
market •... the exchanges of which securities are traded, and the
need for regulation to prevent fraud and to protect the interest
of investors. Because securities transactions are economic in
character, Congress intended the application of these statutes to
turn on the economic realities underlying a transaction, and not
on the name appended thereto. Thus in construing these Acts
against the background of their purpose, we are guided by a
traditional Canon of satisfactory construction:
[A] thing may be within the letter of the statute and yet not
within the statute [itself], because not within the spirit, nor
within the intention of its makers. Church of the Holy Trinity v.
United States, 143 U.S. 457, 459 [12 S.Ct. 511, 512, 36 L.Ed.
226] (1892)."

"Consistant with that analysis, the Supreme Court has 'emphasized
the importance of ascertaining the congressional purposes
underlying the statute as a means of defining the scope of the
implied private right of action. Niederhoffer at 183. Thus, in
Santa Fe Industries, Inc. v. Green, 430 U.S. 462, 477, 97 S.Ct.
1292, 1303, 51 L.Ed.2d 480 (1977), the Court dealt generally with
the circumstances justifying an implied cause of action under the
1934 Act:
Congress did not expressly provide a private cause of action for
violations of [the federal securities laws]. Although we have
recognized an implied cause of action ... in some circumstances.
Superintendent of Insurance v. Bankers Life & Cas. Co., 404 U.S.
6, 13, 92 S.Ct. 165, 169, 30 L.Ed.2d 128 (1971), we have also
recognized that a private cause of action under the antifraud
provisions of the Securities Exchange Act should not be implied
where it is 'unnecessary to ensure the fulfillment of Congress'
purpose' in adopting the Act. Piper v. Chris-Craft Industries,
ante, [430 U.S. 1] at 41 [97 S.Ct. 926 at 949, 51 L.Ed.2d 124
(1977)]. Case Co. v. Borak, 3777L.Ed.2d 426, 431-433 [84
S.Ct.1555, 1559-1560, 12 L.Ed.2d 423 (1964)."
"THe Court must ask in each case if Congress intended to bring
within the ambit of federal securities antifraud laws the
particular transaction described and grievance asserted in the
plaintiff's complaint."
Consulting agreement under which consultant was to arrange
financing for acquisition of equipment and for third-party leases
of that equipment did not give rise to investment contract or
other form of 'security' within meaning of the Securities
Exchange Act."

GBJ v. SEQUA COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL
Similar to GBJ and Neiderhoffer, "the judicial eye must remain
on cogres st ion a 1 concerns" and Congress' intent when it enacted
the Securities Laws of 1933 and 1934. In fact, in the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, Congress expressly included "securities" to
include leasing and royalty of real estate related mineral rights
(i.e. oil and gas) but specifically excluded real estate itself
as Congress also did in the Securities Act of 1933. Congress'
intention to include mineral rights, specifically oil and gas, in
the 1934 Act was to allow small to medium size companies located
in remote areas within the United States to access national
financing which the companies would be precluded from doing, due
to their geographically remote or population limited investor
pool to fund their exploration and exploitation of their oil
and/or
gas
business,
producing
a
product(s)
which
are
indisputably in the "public's best interest" as well as can
affect national security. However, Congress specifically excluded
real estate from the Securities Acts of 1933 and 1934 for the
exact same reason, which was to prevent small regionally located
real estate companies from accessing national pools of investor
funding. In fact, commencing in about the year 2000, a cunningly
clever tax attorney working for the law firm of Luce Forward
located in San Diego, California, devised the "bright" idea, on
behalf of his client, Tony Thompson, who was one of the owners
(I.e. Bill Passco was the other owner) and operator of TNP
Properties Inc., to submit to the SEC, a "No Action Letter",
duping the SEC into making an Administrative Decision that
classic Tenant-In-Common owned real estate was a "security", not
real estate, which the SEC, unknowing of the true motive behind
same, affirmed. History has proven, the SEC's uniformed and
unknowing condolence of TIC property ownership should be
considered a security, under federal laws, rather than real
estate, regulated under state law, caused the worst financial
disaster, related to real estate, in the history of the United
States and, thereby, TIC real estate being regarded as a

"security", cannot be in the "public's best interest". See WHY
TENANT-IN-COMMON REAL ESTATE SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED A SECURITY
argument presented herein for more detailed explanation.
Respondent admits that, although he did not have the unique
talents,
expertise,
knowledge
and
experience
that
the
BUYERS/OWNERS posses, regarding development and generation of
income from the PROPERTY, he tried to help to the best of his
limited ability. However, as Honorable Southern District Court
Judge Haight held in GBJ supra., "consulting agreement [no formal
agreement is present in JCR LLC DEAL] did not give rise to
'investment contract' or other form of 'security' within meaning
of Securities Exchange Act". Therefore, similar to GBJ, the JCR
LLC DEAL is not an "investment contract" and is not a "security".

In Cohen v. Merrill Lynch, 722 F.Supp. 24 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY]
1989), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Lowe of New York,
held:
"The term "commodity futures" refers to a standardized contract
for purchase and sale of a fixed quantity of a particular
commodity, for delivery in a specified future month, at a price
agreed upon when the contract is made. Mallen v. Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith, 605 F.Supp. 1105 (N.D. Georgia 1985). It
is well settled that commodities futures are not securities, and
never have been, within the meaning of [the Securities Ac ts of
1933 and 1934]. Mallen, 605 F.Supp. at 1107; Scheer v. Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, CCH Fed.Sec.L.Rep. [1974-75
Transfer Binder] ~ 95,086, 1975 WL 390 (S.D.N.Y. 1974); Berman v.
Orimex
Trading, Inc., 291 F.Supp. 701, 702 (S.D.N.Y. 1968);
Sniva, Inc. v. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., 253
F. Supp. 3 5 9 ( S. D. N. Y. 19 6 6) . "

"The legislative history of the 1974 amendments further reflects
Congress'
intent
to
preclude application of the federal
securities laws to commodities accounts. See Commodities Futures
Trading Commission Act of 1974: Hearings on S.2485, S.2578,
S.2837 and H.R. 13113 Before the Senate Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry, 93 Cong., 2d Sess. 541 (1974) (cited in Raisler,
Discretionary Commodity Accounts: Why They are Not governed by
the federal Securities Laws, 42 Wash. & Lee.L.Rev. 752 (1985)).
Federal courts have adhered to this intent to have recognized
that the provisions of the federal securities laws are not
applicable to commodity futures trading accounts. Saxe v. E.F.
Hutton & Co., Inc., 789 F.2d 105 (2d Cir. 1986) (affirming
dismissal of suit on the grounds that any remedy from grievance
related to a discretionary commodities account lies within the
exclusive jurisdiction of the CEA, not the Exchange act); Curran
v. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., 622 F. 2d 216,
221-224, (6th Cir. 1980), affirmed, 456 U.S. 353, 102 S.Ct. 1825,
72 L.Ed.2d 182 (1982); Gonzalez v. Paine Weber, Jackson & Curtis
[ 198 2 Trans fer Binder ] Fed • Sec . L . Rep . ( CCH) 11 9 8 , 8 6 7 at 9 5 , 514 ,
1982 WL 1348 (S.D.N.Y. 1982) ("the persuasive regulatory scheme
established under the Commodity Exchange Act has preempted the
field insofar as futures regulation is concerned").

COHEN v. MERRILL LYNCH COMPARED TO JCR LLC DEAL
According to the Purchase Agreement ("PA": EXHIBIT ~) that all
BUYERS/OWNERS signed in Respondent's presence, with the exception
of SCHMIDT as previously described herein), JCR LLC had a
REPURCHASE OPTION to buy back the PROPERTY from the OWNERS,
within 5 years from date both parties signed the PA, by paying 7%
APR REPURCHASE OPTION FEE plus 5% REPURCHASE PREMIUM. This type
"option" is very common in the real estate ind us try and range
from rental tenants having the "option" to purchase the real
estate from the owner for a specific price within a specific time
period, all the way to the other end of the spectrum, where a
seller (i.e. JCR LLC) can repurchase the real estate (i.e.
PROPERTY) from thefbuyefs/own~~s (i.e. BUYERS/OWNERS) by paving
an option payment ee~s , within a specific time frame or d~te,

at a set price or market value at the time of purchase (i.e. The
JCR LLC DEAL). There is one element that is common to all real
estate "options", which is the "optioner" (i.e. BUYERS/OWNERS in
the JCR LLC DEAL) always lack "put" element of the option to
mandate the purchase of the real estate. In simplistic terms,
real estate "options" have "call" element but lack a "put"
element found in both security and commodity trading. tn the JCR
LLC DEAL, the Respondent, being one of the leading 1031 EXCHANGE
experts in the U.S., according to his peers, as previously
described in detail herein, specifically omitted the "put", due
to the fact that, if a "put" is present in a 1031 EXCHANGE real
estate transaction, regarding the Replacement Property (i.e.
PROPERTY), the OWNERS' S 1031 EXCHANGE is invalid, according to
Judicial Law that has interpreted 28 U.S.C. §1031 over the past
several decades. Even if the SEC seeks to argue that the
REPURCHASE OPTION constitutes something other than a normal and
customary
real
estate
repurchase option,
the
SEC
lacks
jurisdiction, pursuant to the CFTC Act.
In conclusion, according to Southern District Court Judge
Lowe's holding in Cohen, the JCR LLC DEAL "option .•• was not an
'investment contract' within the meaning of the Exchange Act".

In Horowitz v. AGS Columbia, 700 F.Supp. 712 (U.S.D.C. S.D.
[NY] 1988), Honorable Southern District Court Judge William C.
Conner of New York, held:
"Limited Partnership Units in entity to purchase and manage
apartment complex itself was not a 'security'
complex
vendor's [promoter's] role in transaction was fully disclosed
[similar to PA in JCR LLC DEAL], and investors were completely
dependent on general partners' management efforts [unlike JCR LLC
DEAL where OWNERS continue to manage the PROPERTY]."

"The complaint alleges that '[t]he limited partnership units were
and are 'securities' within the meaning of the 1933 Act and the
1935 Act.''
"An interest in real estate is considered a 'security_' where
ordinary investors pay, not only for the land, but for the
promoter's promise that the real estate will be managed in a way
that may yield profits that can be distributed to the investors."
(See Forman suprs. at 852-853, 95 S.Ct. at 2060-2061)
"Lower courts applying the Howey Test to real estate transactions
have reached the same conclusion [as described in above
paragraph]. Simple land sales are outside the scope of the
securities laws. Woodward v. Terracor, 574 F.2d 1023, 1025 (10th
Cir. 1978) (purchase of subdivision lots in residential community
did not constitute "investment contract" where sellers only
obligation was to deliver title). Indeed, as long as the
investors retain full control over management [OWNERS have
complete control in JCR LLC DEAL by managing the PROPERTY
themselves], their interest will not be deemed a security. Perry
v. Gammon, 583 F.Supp. 1230, 1232-1233 (N.D. Ga. 1984) (limited
partnership
interests
in real estate syndicate held not
securities where investors retained control over management of
apartment complexes); Davis v. Rio Rancho Es ta tes, Inc. , 401
F.Supp. 1045 (S.D.N.Y. 1975) (Brieant, J) (where seller of
residential lots, through not obligated to manage the residential
complex, constructed roads and other improvements, investment in
lots was not a security)."
"This dis tine tion [whether investors derive profits from the
entrepreneurial efforts of the promoter or third party) is
clearly described in Professor Loss's comprehensive treatise:

where neither the element of a common
The line is drawn
enterprise nor the element of reliance of the efforts of another
is present. For example, no 'investment contract' is involved
when a person invests in real estate, with the hope perhaps of
earning a profit as the result of a general increase in values
concurrent with the development of the neighborhood, as long as
he does not do so as part of an enterprise whereby it is
expressly or impliedly understood that the property will be
developed by others. 1 L. Loss, Securities Regulation 491-492 (2d
ed. 1961)."
"Thus, although the real estate that Colum"f?ia [AGS] sold was not
itself a 'Security', the limited partnership units which Berkley
sold were 'securities' [in conformity to the White Rule described
herein].
Under the terms of the transaction, the limited
partners completely depend on the general partners' management
efforts."

HOROWITZ v. AGS COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL
Respondent agrees with Honorable Southern District Court Judge
William C. Connor's holding that "the limited partnership units
were 'securities', although the apartment complex itself was not
a 'security'. The AGS case is easily distinguishable from the JCR
LLC DEAL, based upon the fact that the OWNERS have complete
control and manage the PROPERTY themselves. Furthermore, in
conformity to the White Rule, while the real estate itself is
1031 EXCHANGEABLE, the AGS real estate transaction does not
conform to the Judiciary Laws that have interpreted 28 U.S.C.
§1031 and, hence, the AGS is a security and non-conforming to a
1031 EXCHANGE. Therefore, the White Rule, once again, is proven
correct.

In Bender v. Continental Towers, 632 F.Supp. 497 (U.S.D.C.
S.D. [NY] 1986), Honorable Southern District Court Jud~e Griesa
of New York, held:
"Piece of real estate, such as condominium, has inherent worth,
worth not solely dependent on the efforts of promoter, and, for
this reason, real estate transactions are not in an of themselves
governed by federal securities laws."
"Condominium conversion involved only transfer of title to real
estate [similar to JCR LLC DEAL], not transfer of any securities,
and therefore, federal securities law was inapplicable."
"Neither contracts to purchase condominiums nor alleged options
to buy condominiums constituted investment contracts, though
tenants challenging conversion alleged that investors purchased
condominiums and tenants purchased options with intention of
reselling at higher prices, where profits were not expected
solely from efforts of the promoter or third party but also from
appreciation in value"

BENDER v. CONTINENTAL TOWERS COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL
The JCR LLC DEAL is extremely similar to Bender because both
involve improving or developing the real estate. In Bender, the
investors (i.e. BUYERS) not the promoter (i.e. JCR LLC), as in
the JCR LLC DEAL, had the option right to sell (i.e. "put") the
real estate at a higher price and the promoter in Bender exerted
the efforts and possessed the unique talents and skills
concerning condominium conversion, unlike the JCR LLC DEAL,
wherein, the efforts concerning the development of the PROPERTY
resided solely on the unique talents~ expertise, knowledge and
experience of the BUYERS/OWNERS because JCR LLC (i.e. Respondent)
lacked these essential attributes to develop the PROPERTY
successfully.

r••/

••1,

Therefore, the JCR LLC DEAL "did. not involve the transfer of
securities and was not subject to federal securities regulation"
similar to Honorable Southern District Court Judge Greisa holding
in Bender relating to the similar "condominium conversion plan"
which resembles in all essence the PROPERTY development plan in
the JCR LLC DEAL.

In Silverstein v.· Merrill Lynch, 618 F.Supp. 436 (U.S.D.C.
S.D. [NY] 1985), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Whitman
Knapp of New York, held:
"Without attempting a detailed analysis of the opinions in those
cases, it seems to us [Southern District Court] that no
interpretation of the facts in the instant action would meet the
Howey criterion that plaintiff be engaged in a
'common
enterprise'. An essential element of any common enterprise is
that the for tunes of its members [i.e. · Inves tor.s J be to some
degree related to each other. Here however, it would be perfectly
possible, on one hand for the defendants to have suggested a few
lucky (or wise) investments that would have brought great profit
to the plaintiff and practically no revenue to the defendants,
and on the other hand, as plaintiff claims here to be the case,
defendants to have so poorly man~ged the account that plaintiff
suffered great losses while defendant earned huge commissions.
See e.g., Brodt v. Bache, supra (where defendant brokerage firm
earned commissions based not on profitability of transactions,
but simply by their frequency, no common enterprise existed)."
"Such coincidental investments would not transform plaintiff's
account into an investment contract, for 'the success or failure
of those other contracts would have had no direct impact on the
profitability
of
plaintiff's
contract.
Milnarik v.
M.S.
Commodities, 457 F.2d 274,
276 (7th Cir.).
Instead, all
investors' expectations of profits would derive 'from their
individual trading accounts independently of all others.' Hirk v.
Ag r i - Research , 5 61 F . 2d 9 6 , 10 0 ( 7 th Cir . 197 7 ) . ''

SILVERSTEIN v. MERRILL LYNCH
As previously described herein, the JCR LLC DEAL REPURCHSE
OPTION does not convert the real estate transaction into either
an "investment contract" or "security" similar to Honorable
Southern District Court Judge Whitman Knapp's holding in
Silverstein in which he stated: that "futures [options] account
was not a security for purposes of securities laws", the JCR LLC
DEAL lacked the essential elements to constitute a "common
enterprise" and the "profits" or "fortunes" of the BUYERS/OWNERS
and JCR LLC were not correlated, depending on each other. In
fact, the "fortunes" of each party were inversely correlated,
whereby, if the BUYERS/OWNERS "fortunes" increased by JCR LLC' S
defaulting on the REPURCHASE OPTION PAYMENTS and REPURCHASE
PREMIUM plus having been paid almost $500,000 in REPURCHASE
OPTION payments (EXHIBIT B) plus JCR LLC expended approximately
$1, 000, 000 in expenses related to the PROPERTY development and
expens.es (EXHIBIT B) plus BUYERS/OWNERS ultimately received
ownership in the PROPERTY without JCR LLC'S contractual right to
repurchase the PROPERTY. Conversely, JCR LLC' S "fortune" was
adversely
financially
effected
by
the
afore-described
expenditures plus loss of the right to repurse the PROPERtY.
Therefore, similar to Silverstein, the JCR LLC DEAL is not an
"investment contract" and is not a "security".

In Mechigian v. Art Capital Corp., 612 F.Supp. 1421 (U.S.D.C.
S.D. 1985), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Kevin Thomas
Duffy of New York, held:
"'Horizontal commonality' clearly does not exist under the
present set of facts. Nowhere does the plaintiff allege that any
of his funds were pooled with the other investor's funds
[identical to JCR LLC DEAL]. Rather, plaintiff urges that this
court adopt the second, more expansive definition of "common
enterprise" and hold that "vertical corr::r.onality" is .s:..ifficient to

satisfy the second prong of the Howey Test. See Mordaunt v.
Incomco, 686 U.S. 1115, 105 S.Ct. 801, 83 L.Ed.2d 482 n. 7 (9th
Cir . ) , c er t • den i e d , 414 U. S . 8 21 , 94 S . Ct . 14 7 , 38 L . Ed . 2d 5 3
(1973)."
"Thus, at best, plaintiff may only be able to satisfy the broad
definition of 'vertical commonality' espoused by the Fifth
Circuit which merely requires the fortunes of the investor to be
inextricably tied to the promoter's efforts, Given that I
[Honorable Judge Duff] reject this broad version of 'vertical
commonality', plaintiff cannot be considered the purchaser of a
security."
"In sum, as plaintiff has not met either the 'horizontal
commonality'
test or the narrow definition of
'vertical
commonality', he has not satisfied the 'common enterprise' prong
of the Howey test for investment contracts."
"Buyer of an original artwork in the form of a lithographic plate
did not satisfy the common enterprise prong of the test [Howey
Test] for investment contracts so as to be able to maintain
action under the securities laws on the grounds that sellers, who
were entrusted with marketing of prints made from the original,
utilized nonrecourse financing based on allegedly artificially
inflated purchase price."

MECHIGIAN v. ART CAPITAL COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL
Similar to Mechigian, the JCR LLC DEAL does not satisfy
"horizontal cmmonality" because the BUYERS money was not "pooled"
together to buy the PROPERTY and further does not satisfy either
"broad" or "narrow" definitions of "vertical commonality" because
the "fortunes" of the BUYERS/OWNERS are not "inestricably tied"
to the "fortunes" of JCR LLC. In fact, the "fortunes" of the
BUYERS/OWNERS and JCR LLC are inversely correlated, w·hereas, \.,rhen

the BUYERS/OWNERS financially benefit, JCR LLC suffers financial
adversity and vice-versa as previously described in detail
herein.
Therefore, based upon the same reasoning by Honorable Southern
District Court Judge Kevin Thomas Duffy in Mechigian, the JCR LLC
DEAL does "not satisfy the 'common enterprise' prong of the test
[Howey Test] for investment contracts subject to securities
laws."

In Slevin v. Pedersen, 540 F.Supp. 437 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY]
1982), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Kevin Thomas Duffy
of New York, held:
"joint venture for development of prefabricated homes on island
off coast of Venezuela was type of partnership and not a
'security' subject to federal securities laws, even though it may
not have heen forseen at time of parties' agreement that engineer
would contribute to management of scheme, where his subsequent
assistance was accepted as one would accept help of a friend and
business partner, no stock was issued, and there was no w~iting
recording
intent
of parties
at
time engineer made his
investment."
"The parties agree that the first two elements of the Howey Test
have been met. The final element, whether Mr. Slevin [investor]
expected his profits to be derived solely from the efforts of
Pedersen and Tagoni [promoters], provides the crux of the instant
motions:
The resolution of this controversy would normally depend on
whether 'solely' is interpreted literally (i.e., did plaintiff
contribute in any manner to the project) or liberally (i.e., did
the plaintiff provide only ministerial, non-managerial help). I
[Honorable Jud~e Duffy] prefer an approach which goes ~eyond an

interpretation of the word "solely" and takes into account the
'economic reality' of the contract in issue. Tcherepnin, Knight,
389 U.S. 332, 336, 88 S.Ct. 548, 553, 19 L.Ed.2d 564 (1967). The
recent decision of the Second Circuit in Golden v. Garofalo,
supra [678 F.2d 1139, (2nd Cir. 1982), does not militate against
consideration of the contract's economic reality. It may be
argued that Golden has reduced the applicability of the
securities law to a simplistic examination of the form or name
given to the transction device and that since this transaction is
referred to as an investment contract, the instant action is
cognizable under securities laws. This argument misreads the
Golden decision. A lizard with a sign around its neck reading
'dog' does not change the lizard into a Labrador Retriever."
"The general partners of a partnership are not passive investors
who place money in an enterprise with the expectation of deriving
profits solely from the efforts of others. rather, they expect to
reap profits through their own active participation in the
control anq management of the business."
"But a 'contract to invest' [Purchase Agreements: EXHIBIT ~] are
not necessarily an 'investment contract' within the meaning of
the securities laws."
"The securities laws protect the integrity of financial interests
that unsuspecting investors are incapable of investing for
themselves. The free assignability of most securities has
buttressed the need for this statutory protection. The assignment
of an interest increases the liklihood that an investor will be
further removed from the "horse race". It does not appear that
the parties here contemplated assignment of their joint venture
or partnership interest to any third party. The spirit of the
investment contract definition as enunciated in Howey was not
meant to encompass an oral agreement between friends or pioneer a
market and closely follow the progress of the project. The lack
of Slevin's remoteness from the tangible product of his capital

investment renders it unnecessary to extend the protection of the
securities laws to this situation."
"The re a 1 i t y of the s i tu a ti on presented by the ins tan t case i s
that plaintiff made an investment in a joint venture with
individual defendant. The joint venture in which the plaintiff
invested was a type of partnership and was not a security."
"Common sense indicates that when an interest which is not freely
assignable is purchased under the conditions herein,
the
securities laws will not apply."

SLEVIN v. PEDERSEN COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL
In several ways, the Slevin case is similai to the JCR LLC
DEAL because they both involved building a retirement community
and the investors in Slevin, similar to the BUYERS/OWNERS in the
JCR LLC DEAL, took an active role in development of the PROPERTY
with the promoter (i.e. JCR LLC) in a sort of financial symbiotic
commensalistic
joint
venture
relationship
because
the
BUYERS/OWNERS utilized their unique talents, expertise, skills,
knowledge and experience that JCR LLC (i.e. Respondent) lacked,
for the benefit of the development of the PROPERTY which both
parties would disproportionately benefit therefrom. Similar to
the investor(s) in Slevin, the BUYERS were not passive in the JCR
LLC DEAL and did not expect profits being derived from the
"efforts of others", due to the fact that all of the
BUYERS/OWNERS contributed their own unique talents, expertise,
skill, knowledge and experience to either generate income from
the PROPERTY and/or help develop the PROPERTY by gathering
potential customer information at focus group meetings and
working with the architect designing the buildings: CCRC, marina
and diner/gas station as well as working with the engineering
firm, governmental officials etc. to develop the sub-division of
In
addition,
the
BUYERS/OWNERS
intent
when
the PROPERTY.

contemplating purchasing the PROPERTY was not to assign their
deeded (EXHIBITS D and E) TIC ownership interests therein but to
hold the PROPERTY for investment purposes which is evident from
the BUYERS/OWNERS implementing 1031 EXCHANGES (EXHIBITS A and ~)
and executing the Tenant-In-Common Agreement ("TICA": EXHIBIT j)
that mandated the OWNER offer their TIC interest to the other
OWNERS prior to selling it to a third party. Furthermore, one of
the OWNERS, Preston Treiber ("TREIBER") testified at a hearing in
the civil case that he would have bought all the interests of the
other JCR LLC DEAL OWNERS, if they would have offered them to
him, but the other OWNERS never offered their TIC ownership
interests to TREIBER (EXHIBIT~).
In conclusion, grounded upon the same reasoning Honorable
Southern District Court Judge Kevin Thomas Duffy utilized in
Slevin, "the joint venture in which the engineer [BUYERS/OWNERS]
invested was a type of partnership and not a 'security' subject
to federal securities laws."

In Kaplan v. Shapiro, 655 F.Supp. 336 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1987),
Honorable Southern District Court Judge Kram of New York, held:
"Under restrictive
[narrow,
strict]
'vertical commonality'
approach to" common enterprise requirement for investment to be
'security' , 'common enterprise' may be held to exist where there
is one-to-one relationship between investor and investment
manager and profits and losses of two parties are somehow
interdependent."
"Although profits of investors were directly tied to those of
investment managers, in that inv~stors were to receive 5% of any
profits received by investment managers, no interdependence of
losses existed, so that there could be no 'vertical commonality'.
and
thus,
investment did not satisfy
'common enterprise'
requirement of definition of 'security' under the Securities Act
of 1933 and Securities Exchange Act of 1934, where investors

explicitly claimed that they were not liable for losses incurred,
so that investment managers would necessarily be liable for any
losses."
"Horizontal commonality clearly does not exist under the present
set of facts because horizontal commonality requires multiple
investors whose investments are pooled. See Savino v. E.F. Hutton
& Co., Inc., 507 F. Supp. at 1236-1237. Plaintiff do not allege
that any of their funds were pooled with funds of other like
investors, nor could they where, as here, plaintiffs are the sole
purchasers of a 5% share of their friends' 33 1/3 to 50% shares
of four real estate investments."
"The Kaplans [plaintiff, investors] explicitly claim no liability
for losses incurred. Because the Kaplans claim that the terms of
their arrangement with the Shapiros
[defendant, promoter]
precluded the loss of any of their $150,000 investment, it
necessary follows that the Shapiros [promoter] could lose money
on their investment but the Kaplans [investor], who claim the
right to the return of their initial investment in any event,
could not. Therefore, there is no interdependence of losses, and
there can be no vertical commonality as a result. See Meyer v.
Thomas & McKinnon Auchincloss Kohlmeyer, Inc., 686 F.2d 818,819
(9th Cir. 1982) (No vertical commonality in situations where "the
pro_m_oter _ continued to profit through commissions even as- the
account lost money [or where,] had the account been successful,
the promoter would not necessarily have shared the benefits
because [the investor] could elect to withdraw profits as they
accrued"), cert. denied,
460 U.S. 1023, 103 S.Ct. 1275, 75
L.Ed.2d 495 (1983)."
"Investors, who were sole purchasers of 5% share of friends'
interest in four real estate investments [Tenant-In-Common], but
whose funds were not pooled with funds_ of other like investors
[BUYERS funds in JCR LLC DEAL not pooled], did not satisfy
'horizbntal commonality' aporoach in determinin~ whether 'common
requirement
enterprise'
of
definition
of
'security'
was

satisfied, and thus, investors could not maintain suit against
investment managers under Securities Act of 1933 or Securities
Exchange Act of 1934."

KAPLAN v. SHAPIRO COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL
The JCR LLC DEAL is extremely similar to Kaplan because each
real estate deal involved Tenant-In-Common ("TIC") ownership
interests which are not "pooled with funds of other like
investors" and, thereby, is analogous to Honorable Southern
District Court Judge Kram' s holding in Kaplan which he states:
"did not satisfy "horizontal commonality" and was not a
"security". In addition, in both the JCR LLC DEAL and Kaplan,
"vertical commonality" is also not satisfied because the "profits
and losses of the two parties" are not "interdependent". In fact,
the profits and losses of JCR LLC and the OWNERS ate inversely
~orrelated,
whereas, if JCR LLC "profits" (i.e. pays all
REPURCHASE OPTION fees and exercises its contractual right to
repurchase the PROPERTY and $56M gross sales: EXHIBIT -!},), the
OWNERS "profit" is limited to only JCR LLC' S payment of the
REPURCHASE OPTION fees (7% APR) and REPURCHASE PREMIUM (5% APR)
as well as return of their original funds utilized to purchase
the PROPERTY. Conversely, if JCR LLC defaults on the REPURCHASE
OPTION and/or fails to exercise its contractual right to buy back
the PROPERTY, JCR LLC assumes a financial loss of the REPURCHASE
OPTION fees paid to OWNERS (i.e. approximately $500,000: EXHIBIT
B) and expenditures associated with development of the PROPERTY
(i.e. approximately $1M: EXHIBIT B) as well as the gross sales of
approximately $56,000,000 from the sale of the developed
PROPERTY, whereas, the OWNERS financially directly benefit from
same.
Hence,
JCR
LLC'S and
OWNER'S
"fortunes" are not
"inextricably tied" to each other and both "narrow (i.e. strict)
vertical commonality" and "broad commonality" do not exist nor
can the JCR LLC DEAL be considered an "investment contract" or
"security".
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to

buy

back

simila.c

to

PKOPERTY ~

th.e

Energy Grouo,

OP'rION, f ro.n t:i.e OWNERS,
the.re ~-ms and sti11 is .g broad ~!ia.cket
REPURCHP.,SE

available for the O~~NERS to sell tne PROPERTY, ··an :Y~portunity to
1 i qui.date

;..lishes

at

ti ,

to

do

ti m::: a a~ h OHN ER ind iv id u a 11. y , o .r. co 11e·:.tive1 y

any

so.

In

sL1ce JC~

fact,

LLC exvender:f

apT.coxima-;.:.aly

$1,000,000 (~XHIBIT B) to jeveloo the PROPERTY and othec expens~s
thereto,

.celat-ad

t:'18

not JCR LLC, no':"l ha.VE; t:1e fi:rnn·:..ial

at a. r.1Uch 11i~he.c
OWNERS initially nai~ to nucchase the PROPERTY.

2ianefits

therefrom~

OWNE·~s

In Fogel v.
1978),

;)roba~ly

Sellameci~a,

Honoi:"able

-u-cic.e.

the

tti.an

445 F.Supo. 1269 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY]

Sout::-1-arn Distri.:.t Court Judge Ga.gliardi of New

York, held:
residential lots .cepresented .:in asset to he developed or
occupied .by purchasers rathec than an investment to be ~anaged by
efforts of others, .ceal es tat~ t.cansa,.:tion did not constitute an
:'If

'security 1 wi t~1iu meai.1in;; of
securities laws foe purpose of sntifraud pcovision cf securities
laws. •r

'investment

c.ontrac t'

anc1

thus

.~

contract' and thus a 'security' within the mea~ing of securities
laws for the purpose of ~etermining whether transaction violated
antifraud orovision of securities laws, court had to consider
motivation of purchasers as wall as promotio~al exohasis of
developers. rl
1

:If the residential lots here io issue .canresented an asset to be

develo?Gd o.c oc.cupi-=d by the ourcnaser: ,ca thee than an investment
to ba ~anaged by the efforts of others, the real estate
transa~tion would not constitute a.n investment .:.ontra::.t.
United
Housing Foundation In~., v. Forxan, suora~ 421 U.S. at 852-853, 95
...

-

-

_.. ,..
;)i-·::~,

9 S S • Ct • 2 0 51 , Ho ~1 e y , s u o .ca , 3 2 8 U• S • at 3 0 0 , 5 6 S • Ct • 11 OO, a s
well as the Dromotional emnhasis of the developer. SEC v. Joiner
Corp., 320 U.S. 344, 348-349, 352-353, 64 S.Ct. 120, 88 L.Ed. 88
(1943); Timmreck v. Munn, suoca, 433 F.Suop. at 402; Davis v. Rio
~ancho Esta~es, Inc., supra, 401 F.Sunp. at ·1049-1050. (court

found that ''defendants promotional mate.cials, fairly .ce.3.C, nlace
more amohasis on develop;nent of a residential community than on
purchase as ~m investment.;, Id. at 1049)."
uDavis

v.

Rio

Rancho

Estates)

suora,

401

("Defendant's did not -o.comise. to run the
distribute the nrofits to the plaintiff

F.Supn.

at

1050

(~avelopment

There

and
~as
no

management contract between olai11tiffs and defendants, no.r were
defendants obligated by the Purchase Agreement to perform any such
serv.ices [identical to the JCR LLC DEAL] . • • In the absence of a
'common enterprise• between the parties, the exnectation of a
orofit on resale is insufficient to transform what is essentially
a sale of real nroperty into the sale of an •investment contract.•
Id., at 1050).a
"[T]he developers did t'enresent that a variety of residential
sarvices and recreational fa~ilities would be developed so as to
increase the value of plaintiffs' nroperty along with all of the
lots in the development.
jf

FOGEL v. SELLAMERICA COMPARED TO THE JC1 LLC DEAL
In raany respects, tha JCR LLC DEAL is similac to both Fogel and
Davis,

because:

all

th::'"ee c.ases

involva the devalop:nent of ceal

estate, lELcked mat1agem.~nt c.ontr3.ct with seller (i.e. JCR LLC),
promotional ~aterials utilized to solicit buyers ernohasized
"development of a residential c.ommunityn rather than 11 h1vastment"
as well as not 0nlv d:!.d th2 JCR LLC D~,hL BUYEFS/OWi?ERS -expect

In D3.vis v. Rio RaJc:10, !~01 F.SUD:). 1045 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY]
1975), Pono.tab.le Sou;:ht:cn Dist::ic.t Couct Judt-.~_~::.
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ot

·~quitable title vests im.nediat·ely :in t::1c

retains

tit L=: only

legal

s,:::cuci ty

as

ssl

r. ;~ e

.:J :r,..

2

c ea I
atir!

DL!:cc11as21... ,

f oc

tt,.-.:

:::> t: :>pa ct y
t·.12

,

ifendoc

.)f

the

wL1e:.1

Rio

.ce::ia in:42r

pucchase o;:oice."

·•rnesa
Ran~ho

c.ontra:.tuc.l

ri?;hts

ohli·sation.s

:ud

-~irece

tix2d

signad and ceturn2d s copy of the [Purchase]
d 1.ng
.

. t".(:"'
p l a1n
L·_r,

an d

~nforceabl2

upon botn nacties at that time. Any fraud was com?let·.::

j:"l
'
]
1_ t-u~c·n.as·e

t
tt1e

aod a~tionable -~n

t'ha.t dat.~s

Jr

knew o.c should have k:iown sn2

:1s~

11

Ev:~n

Agree::1,=nt

:j_S

b2:.!:?·m~

the:2:-1PL~·.r

E;oon

'b2en -:ief .ceuC:2d.

t

•

Ol.i1

as

.:rn.d

~la'i:-Jttff

11

if pu.cc~1asar o ~ pr:ooe.cty nevar 5.nt;:nde::i to use t:~'te pcope:cty

as a residence [dissimilar to JCR LLC DEAL] and ourchasad oroperty
purely for the pcof it whic~ she expected to make on resala
[identical to JCR LLC DEAL], n~rchase agre~~ent c~vering the
propart y,

which was one-hal.f-ai:!re parcel of unimproved land iu a
dev~loped

by t~e vendor, was not an
contract ' for ou .cp o s e s of fed er a 1 s e .:. u :c i ties 1 aw s • 1 '

subdivision

''Even

i.f

was

vendo.c

improve~ents

int.~nding

to

~oads

huild

'i~vest~ent

and

ot:.l.er

in the subdivision where land was located [identical

to JCR LLC D?AL]:

that

secvic2 p.coviderl to

into an investment

f:he

--

a·:.tivitv was not the

pu·cchas.er

contra~t

for

th~

whic~

type
of mana:!erial.
..

would

turn

t~e

-~0~1trac. t

ourposas of federal securities

laws. n
11

Thera

is

no

'ioubt

that "f'.>u.rchase.cs

~n

c1is

sou~ht

"1ousi:1~

coopecati-Je

to obtaio a decent home at an attrsctiva orice [sioilar co
,..
.
:nost BUYERS/OWNERS in JCR LLC DR.~L].
tyne. or :~con OJil.:.

·-

.. ~~
\. . l :.:1

absent L1

his

ti.12

money

JCR LLC DEAL] is an ·L~N~st:n-ent

in

:iona

a.

of

iv i ,, .,

1-~;~
c:
....... ,,..,~.

-

•

.. ,('.:)

" ... o i=·- if-,.
..
~J..

f co,T.1

~JI!>.,:,

on~ pacts wiL1

1.·1i.12r:2

t.'..ie

ts of
oarsonal

ef foe

others, 3nd not where ne nu~c~ases a co~~odity foe
cons ump ti o n o t' 1 iv in g quart e cs f o :: ;-, e cs .:Yn a L use: [ s i mi la .c to th f'.
BUYE~S/OWNERS in t~a JCR LLC DEAL wno sought to curchase a
.
.
ca t irement:

. ,,J
cesv.1enc.·?.
ci.l d.,I or:

of

t~e

CCRC that is

if plaintiff, unlike th-2 1)laintiffs in Uni tad Housin~,
supca, nev2r intended to use the n~oosrty as s resi~ence and 1i~
nurchase hec orooerty nurely fo~ the profit 3he expected on
resale,
tha Purchase A~reeaent never the less is not an
:'Evan

'invastment c.ontrac.t' as defi.ned in that
11

If

CJC~

defenda·ats:

LLC]
is aot

in

fa~t

C3.S2

built

or in !.fow:::y, supra."
roads
and
other
managerial service

this
t~e
typ2 o~
conte~plated in Howsy, SU?ra, or United Housing, supra. Defendants
did not promise to ~un the d2velop~snt and 1istrib~te profits to
the plaintiff [similar to JCR LLC], as did the operators of the
oraDge grov~s i.n Hm·;rey. Th;:re is no nanagemcnt ;::.on tract between
imp.c~vements,

plaintiff
Pu:c·~hasa

an<l

defendants,

Agrec:Tir.3nt

noc

we-cG

obli~at2.r1

:Jefendants

by

the

oc · T")Scform any suc.n s.;:cvices [identical to f;.v~

JCR LLC DEAi]. Defendants' atte~µts to induce pucchasers to build
or

their

1..~fforts,

developr.1ent wee a
racouping t'.-leir

if any,
unrelat2·~

i.nv·~s ~m.;;;int,

to

enhance

living

·~ondi tions

in

the

to n lain tiff. Thai.c interest wa:S in
:-11ak:i.ng a Dcofit 3.1d 11ovi.ng '.)-.J. Any

b2n-.::Eit to nJ aintiff would b~· nucely L1c.irien:-sl. ''

a nrof:i.t on
r~sals

is

i~3ufEici2nt

to transform whot is

~ssentiallv

• t o 3 sa 1 2 or,.. an 1nves~man~
•
,_
f,. ., "" 'ceal., nrooerty in
con t ~a~~.

II

a sala oi

:~Plaintiff' a ::'.Efot:t ro ::::t;:>2-10.;:·n t·ie.Lc 1aad sn.2.::.ulation into a

dafinition of the Securities Act~ (similar to the SEC v. Paul Leon
Whits II ca3e at bac] in our [Uaited States District Court
Southern Dist~ict] opinion fails. ?ubula v. Tha Gr~nd Rahama
De~enooment Co., (N.D. Ill. Jun2 7, 1974, unreooct~d d2cision, pp.
4-5)".

ttrr·
J •
• ££ s in
-~e p.a1nt1
Bub .ila alleg2d t::-iat w:rittcn
1

~ont::ac.ts

for th2

purchase of undeveloped land on Grand Baha~a Island were
inv2stm2nt contracts. The Court disa~reed and ~is:nissed the
complaint. Contracts for t~2 pucc.hasa of tha un~avelopad lots in
tha rscreational subdivisions in California ~2re held not to be
investment ~ontcacts in Happy Invastment Groun v. Lakawo~ld
Pro9erties, Ioc., 396 F.Supo. 175 (N.D. Cal. 1975). See also
Contract Buyers League v. F&F Investment, 300 F.Supp. 210 (N.D.
Ill. 1969) and I Loss, Securities Regulation, ?P· 491-2 (2d ed.
1961)}!
''The line is drawn, ~1owev2L", \i?h.·3·ce neither the element of co:r.Jton

enterprise nor tha elemant of reliance on the efforts of anothar
is present [identi~al to the JCR LLC DEAL]. For example, no
'investment contra~t' is involved when a person invests in real
estate, with the hope per~aos of earning a o~ofit as t~e result of
a ganeral increasd in valu2s concurrent wit~ the develonment of
the neighborhood, as lo~g as ne doss not do so 35 nart of a~
enterprise whereby it is ~xncessly or impliedly understood t~at
t:i.a property will be developac or :ipe.rat2c by oth.2.cs.n
"The olai:itiff claims that s ..12 was grante(J a 'frac.tior:al u:u":Ii.vided

interest in oil,

~as,

~efined

er other mineral rights' as

S2curities Act of 1933 (15 U.S.C.

~77b(1))

and a

1

in the

~ectifi~ate

of

inteL"est or pa.cticipation in a:w Dcofit siaring a~.c-=e~ne.nt 01:- any
oil, gas, or othar mineral royaltv o~ laase' as defined i~ tha
s~:~uritias
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DAVIS v. RIO 1ANGHO CO\fPAHED TO THF JGR LLC

because
thair

Davis

c.ase

the buyers

has

to

t•

''Th.£! sale o.f land did not ~onstitute an 'in-;r.==.st11ent c.0!1tcact

Th-a

.)

.simi laxi ti.~s

many

to

foe

DEi~L

JCR

thE:

1

LLC

DEA!...

in botti. intended to u.se the rea.l estate fm=

own ·personal

and/oc

com?any 's

purposes

(i.e.

purchase

a

retirement or residential home in which to reside), sellers (i.e.
JCR LLC or Rio Rancho) 0 did noi: promi.se to run the. development or
distribute nrofits to the OWN~RS and there lacked any management
~ontract what-so-evar (OWNERS have always and continue to ~anage
...
DRQP'r.'RT'Y
to \J~at ~1."1) 11 nor t.T~rc rc.~ei]li::i.··
0·-1·• "i)i"o
r.ne
J::!:_
~ ~"'"°.. sl- (-i,., • ... • ...TCR
. . T"LC
....
I.'

Rancho)

ft

obligated

by

\"/

t:1e

w

....

I!)

•

Purchase

A~.c2ement

.I.'

wibi. buye;:s

(i.e .

aUYERS) to p~·.cform su::.h se:cvic.es. a In B.dcition, both the JCR LLC
Di~AL and Rio 'Rane.ho lacketi a "~ t .::,o:m:-i~:m ent:.ei:·p.cise t betw·een th2
Dartiesit as well as lacked :'the element cf celianc2 ·:>n t::H~ efforts
DEAL~

of anoth-:cn because i.n the JCR LLC
sucessfully dev~J.op thr:. PROPERTY,

who

lacked

same.
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Bri.:;ant hald i.n DAVIS: ;'Th-2.
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sale
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th2 status of a general partner from that

of the purchaser of an 'investment contract 1 who in law as wall as
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-· ... s t-o'. . l"'_.. • ( . .iai,.7 Yor,,..
..... .: : to .. .. . 1,- k'~:r,.. ha-:-,. er.~ Inc. v.
Sloan, 394 F.Supp. 1301, 1316. (S . D.N.Y. 1975))."
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SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF RELEVANT CASE LAW
In the JCR LLC DEAL, the JCR LLC DEAL is !!.21 an "investment
contractu, and thereby, is !!.21 .a security, based upon the fact
that three(3) of the four(4) prongs of the Howey/Forman Test are
!!.2! satisfied as follows:

1. PRONG #1: Respondent concedes that Prong #1 is satisfied in the

JCR DEAL.
2. PRONG #2: The JCR LLC DEAL is !!.21 a "common enterprise" because
there was no "pooling" of investment funds to purchase the
PROPERTY and each BUYER received a deeded (EXHIBIT E) ownership
interest therein, that was separate and distinct from the other
BUYERS.
PRONG #3: The BUYERS/OWNERS in the JCR LLC DEAL did .!!.2! seek
purchasing the PROPERTY for profit but, rather, bought the
PROPERTY for investment purpose in order to satisfy their Federal
and State obligati·:m in confor:nanca with 28 C.F.R. §1031 ("1031
EXCHANGE") · as well as use and consume tha PROPERTY for personal
and/or corporate purpose.

PRONG

#4:

The

.. orofitn

-

which :lid not exist is thoroughly
discussed herein, would have indisputably been derived from the
efforts of the BUYERS/OWNERS, who had tha unique talents,
expertise, knowledge and experience that Respondent (i.e. JCR LLC)
lacked to develop tha PROPERTY.
....

'

Since all four elements (i.e. PRONGS) of tha Howey/Forman Test
must be satisfied and three(3) of the four(4) PRONGS are not
satisfied, the JCR LLC DEAL is .!!.£!, an irinvestment contract., (i.e ..
Security), and thereby, the SEC lacks authoritv t~ orose:ute
Respondent, accordingly.

-
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[ ~ Y] l 9 8 1 ) , Ho ,·i o ca f) 1

1
;
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522 F.Suopo 1257 (U.S . D.C. S.D.
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had no intention to rely on the o.cesent and future

efforts of SCM to produce profits. Thus, the securities law claim
fails for the reason that the contemplated transaction did not

involve an investment of money in a com~on enterprise from which
the profits were expected "to come solely from the efforts of
others. Int'l Brhd.
of Teamsters v. Daniel, 439 U.S. 551, 558 &
n.11, 99 S.Ct. 790, 815, 58 L.Ed.2d 808, (1979), quoting Forman,
supra, 521 U.S. at 851, 95 S.Ct. at 2060; SEC v. W.J. Howey Co.,

328 U.S. 293, 301, 66

s.ct.

1100, 1104, 90 L.Ed. 592-601 (5th Cir.
1980); Glen-Arden Commodities, Inc. v. Costantino, 493 F.2d 1027
(2d Cor. 1974); Barsy v. Verin, 508 F.Supp. 952 (N.D. Ill. 1981);

Wiebolt v. Metz, 355 F.Sunp. 255 (S.D.N.Y. 1973). 11
no sale oc purc~ase of securities involved in alleged
agreement for ourchase and sale of business so as to bring action
ilthere was

under federal securities law.rr
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any recommended lease that is won, there never the less is a
market for the lease and an opportunity to liquidate the
'investment contract' set forth in Howey."
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S.E.C. v. ENERGY GROUP COMPARED TO JCR LLC DEAL
The Energy Group case is similar, in some aspects, to the JCR
LLC DEAL because the "expectation or profits' 1 was !!.2! 11 derived
from the entrepreneurial or managerial efforts of others'• which is
"an essential feature of an investment contract" due to the fact
that in the JCR LLC DEAL, the OWNERS always managed and coritinue
to manage the PROPERTY to the present time. In addition, i. t was
the "entrepreneurial" unique experise, skills, knowledge and
experience of the BUYERS/OWNERS, which JCR LLC (i.e. Respondent)
lacked, that was the crucial component to achieve success in the
development of the PROPERTY. In addition, similar to Energy Group,
I .
•
t .nere was no
common owners11n
or,. any an t ecpc1se
• n~aspon d en t
agrees with Honorable Southern District Court Judge Stewart who
stated: ''we fail to see any common enterprise in the facts of this
case". Furthermore, although JCR LLC possessed a contractual right
II

i I

to

back

buy

similar to

the

PROPERTY,

Energy Groun,

REPURCHf...SE

f com

OPTION,

OWNERS,

the

there was and still is a broad macket

available for the OWNERS to sell the PROPERTY, uan opportunity to

liqui<late", at any time each OWNER individually, or collectively
wishes to rlo so. Tn fact, since JCR LLC exoended approximately

$1,000,000 (EXHIBIT B) to rlevelon the PROPERTY and other expenses
related thereto, the OWNERS not JCR LLC, now have the financial
benefits therefrom, probably at a much hi~her price than the
OWNERS initially paid to purchase the PROPERTY.

In Fogel v. Sellamerica, 445 F.Sunn. 1259 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY]
Ga~liardi
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Housing Foundation Inc., v.
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h

i s

tl-ie nur~1:1as2r,

sunca, 421 U.S. at 852-R53, 95
i s sue , t he Co u c t rn u s t ::. o n :d ci 2 c t ~, e

Fof.<rnn~

s 1.10cd,

421.

U.S.

at 852-353,

95 SoCt. 2051, How.2v, sur)ca, ~28 U .. S. at 300, S6 S.Ct. 1100, as
well as the pr~motional emphasis of the rleveloper. SEC v. Joinar

Corp., 320 U.S. 344, 348-349, 352-353, 64 s.ct. 120, 88 L.Ed. 88
(1943); Timmreck v. Munn, supra, 433 F.Supp. at 402; Davis v. Rio
Estates, Inc., supra, 401 F.Suop. at 1049-10500 (court
found that "defendants pro;notional materials, fairly read, place
more emphasis on development of a residential community than on
purchase as an investment.'' Id. at 1049). 11
Rancho

v. Rio Rancho Estates, sunca, 401 F.Supp. at 1050
("Defendant's did not Dromise to run the develooment and
distribute the profits to the nlaintiff
There was no
"Davis

...

management ~ontract between plaintiffs and defendants, nor were
defendants obligated by the Purchase Agreement to n2rfocn1 any suc~1
services [identical to tha JC~ LLC OEAL]

••. In the absence of a

'common enterprise' between the narties, the expectation of a
profit on resale is insufficient to transform what is essentially
a sale of real pcoperty into the sale of an 'investment contra~t.'
Id., at 1050).n
11

[T]he

developers

nid

ceoresent

tl1at

a

variety

of

residential

services and recreational facilities would be developerl so as to
increase t,e value of nlaintiffs' pcoperty along with all of the
,
1opmen t •"
. the
oeve
1ots in

FOGEL v. SELLAMERICA COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL
In many respects, the JCR LLC DEAL is similar to hath Fogel and
Davis,

b2cause

all

thcee cases

involve

t~1e

development of

ceal

estate, lacked mana~ement contract: with seller (i.e. JCR LLC),
promotional materials utilized to solicit buyers emphasized
1
tdevelopment of a resirli::~ntial community" rather than "investment"
as well as not only ~id the JCR LLC DEAL RUYERS/OWNERS expect
"profit 0 from the resale, they also sought to use and reside in
tha cetirement community after the PROPE~TY development was
complete and,

to

Fo~el

thereby,
and Davis.

no

0

i.nvestment cootcact 11 axisted,

similar

In Davis v. Rio Ranciho, 401 F.Supp. 1045 (U.S.D.C. S.D. (NY]
1975), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Brieant of New
York, held:
"Upon
the execut1· on o.f a con t rac t
.

f or th
.e sa 1 e o f rea 1 property,

equitable title vests immediately in the purchaser, and the vendor
retains legal title only as security for the remainder of the
purchase pric=."
"These contractual rights and obligations were fixed when Rio
Rancho signed and returned a copy of the [Purchase] Agreement to
plaintiff, and the [Purchase] Agreement became binding and
enforceable upon both parties at that ti~e. Any fraud was complete·
and actionable on that date, or as soon thereafter as 'Plaintiff
knew or should have known she had been defrauded."
"Even if purchaser of property never intended to use the property
as a residence (dissimilar to JCR LLC DEAL] and purchased property
purely for the profit which she expected to make on resale
[identical to JCR LLC DEAL], purchase agreement covering the
property, which was one-half-acre parcel of unimproved land in a
subdivision developed by the vendor, was not an 'investment
contract' for purposes of federal securities laws."
"Even if vendor was intending to build
imµrovements in the subdivision where land was
to JCR LLC DEAL], that activity was ~ the
service provided to the purchaser which would
into an investment contract for.the purposes of
laws."
11

There is no doubt

roads and other
located [identical
type of managerial
turn the contract
federal securities

that .purchasers in this housing cooperative
sought to obtain a decent home at an attractive price [similar to
most BUYERS/OWNERS in JCR LLC DEAL]. But that type of economic
interest characterizes every form of commercial dealing. What
distinguishes a security transaction and what is absent here [also

absent in ·the JCR LLC DEAL] is an investment where one parts with
his money in a hope of receiving profits from the efforts of
others, . and not where he purchases a commodity for personal
consumµtion or living quarters for personal use [similar to the
BUYERS/OWNERS in the JCR LLC DEAL who sought to purchase a
retirement residence and/or become a member of the CCRC that is
proposed to be developed on the PROPERTY]. 11
"Even if plaintiff, unlike the plaintiffs in United Housing,
supra, never intended to use the property as a residence and did
purchase her property purely for the profit she expected on
resale, the Purchase Agreement never the less is not an
'investment contract' as defined in that case or in Howey, supra."
''If defendants [JCR LLC] in fact built roads and other
improvements, this is not the type or managerial service
contemplated in Howey, supra, or United Housing, sup~a. Defendants
did ~ promise to run the development and distribute profits to
the plaintiff [similar to JCR LLC], as did the operators of the
orange .groves in Howey. There .is .!!.2. management contract between
plaintiff and defendants, nor were defendants obligated by the
Purchase Agreement or perform any such services [identical to the
JCR LLC DEAL]. Defendants' attempts to induce purchasers to build
or their efforts, if any, to enhance living conditions in the
development were unrelated to plaintiff. Their interest was in
recouping their investment, making a profit and moving on. Any
benefit to plaintiff would be purely incidental."
"In the absence of a 'common enter-prise' betwee·n the parties
[identical to the JCR LLC DEAL], the expectation of a profit on
resale is insufficient to transform what is essentially a sale of
real property into a sale of an investment contract."

''Plaintiff's effort to shoe-horn their land speculation into a
definition of the Securities Acts [similar to the SEC v. Paul Leon
White II case at bar] in our [United States District Court
Southern District] opinion fails. Bubula v. The Grand Bahama
Devenoprnent Co., (N.D. Ill. June 7, 1974, unreported decision, pp.

4-5)"
.. The plaintiffs in Bubula alleged that written contracts for the
purchase of undeveloped land on Grand Bahama Island were.
investment contracts. The Court disagreed and dismissed the
complaint. Contracts for the purchase of the undeveloped lots in
the recreational subdivisions in California were held not to be
investment contracts in Happy Investment Group v. Lakeworld
Properties, Inc., 396 F.Suop. 175 (N.D. Cal. 1975). See also
Contract Buyers League v. F&F Investment, 300 F. Supp. 210 (N. D.
Ill. 1969) and I Loss, Securities Regulation, pp. 491-2 (2d ed.
1961)"

-

.. The line is drawn, however, where neither the element of common
enterprise nor the element of reliance on the efforts of another
is present [identical to the JCR LLC DEAL]. For example, no
'investment contract' is involved when a person invests in real
estate, with the hope perhaps of earning a profit as the result of
a general increase in values concurrent with the development of
the neighborhood, as long as he does not do so as part of an
enterprise whereby it is expressly or impliedly understood that
the property will be developed or operated by others."

"The plaintiff claims that she was granted a 'fractional undivided
interest in oil, gas, or other mineral rights' as defined in the
Securities Act of 1933 (15 u~s.c. §77b(1)) and a 'certificate of
interest or participation in any profit sharing agreement or any
oil, gas, or other mineral royalty or lease' as defined in the
Securities exchange act of 1934. 11

"Clearly, defendant's are not in the mining or oil business, nor
did they represent to plaintiff that they intended to commence
such explorations, as was the case in SEC v. Joiner Corp., 320
U.S. 344, 64 S.Ct. 120, 88 L.Ed. 88 (1943). The 'economic realty'
of this transaction is the simple installment sale of a parcel of
real property. The mere possibility of future discovery of
minerals or oil is too speculative, and too insubstantial, to
bring this transaction within the securities laws."
11

The sale of land did not constitute an 'investment contract' for
purpose of the Securities Exchange Actn

DAVIS v.

~IO

RANCHO COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL

The Davis· case has many similarities to the JCR LLC DEAL
because the buyers in both intended to use the real estate for
their own personal and/or company's purposes (i.e. purchase a
retirement or residential home in which to reside), sellers (i.e.
JCR LLC or Rio Rancho) "did -not promise to run the development
or
distribute prof its to the OWNERS and there lacked any management
contract what-so-ever (OWNERS have always and continue to manage
the PROPERTY to date) "nor w~re [sellers] (i.e. JCR LLC or Rio
Rancho) obligated by the Purchase Agreement with buyers (i.e.
BUYERS) to perform such services." In addition, both the JCR LLC
DEAL and Rio Rancho lacked a "'common enterp·rise' between the
parties" as well as lacked "the element of reliance on the efforts
of another" because in the JCR LLC DEAL, it was the BUYERS/OWNERS
who had the unique talents, expertise, knowledge and experience to
sucessfully develop the PROPERTY, not JCR LLC (i.e. Respondent),
who lacked same. As Honorable Southern District Court Judge
Brieant held in DAVIS: "The 'economic reality' of this transaction
is the simple sale of a parcel of real property. The mere
possibility of [development] is too speculative, and too
insubstantial, to bring this transaction within the securities
laws" and "the sale of land did ~ constitute an 'investment
contract' for purposes of the Securities Exchange Act".
"

duPont, 396 F.Supp. 1214 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY]
1975), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Robert L. Carter of
New York, held:
In

Hirsch v.

"General

partnership
interests
purchased
by
plaintiffs
[BUYERS/OWNERS] were not 'securities' ••• where ••• agreement [PA:
EXHIBIT C and TICA:· EXHIBIT J] provided that general partners were
to have
complete managerial control
• • • where plaintiffs
[BUYERS/OWNERS] had right to participate actively
and
exercised that right [identical to JCR LLC DEAL]."
"In our view, however,

the determination whether the partnership

interest ••• is a 'security' does not and ~hould not hinge on the
.
particular degree of responsibility he assumes ••• The fact that a
partner may chose
to
delegate his
day-to-day managerial
responsibilities
does E.£1 diminish in the least his legaf
right to a voice in partnership matters ••• these factors
critically distinguish the status of a general partner from that
of the purchaser of an 'investment contract' who in law as well as
in fact a 'passive' investo.c. (New York Stock Exchange, Inc. v.

--

Sloan, 394 F.Supp. 1301, 1314 (S.D.N.Y. 1975))." .
"The general partners

the power to

and remove the
managing· director [similar to the BUYERS/OWNERS in the JCR LLC
DEAL] • • • substantial legal right(s) to a voice in partnership
matters [TIC PROPERTY ownership matters] ••• were E.£1 securities,
irrespective of
the degree to which Kohns and Mundheim
[BUYERS/OWNERS] actually chose to exercise their rights."
had

appoint

''I [Honorable Southern District Court Judge Robert L. Carter] hold
that Kohns and Mundheim vs interests were E.£1 'securities' ••• by
virtue of their managerial powers and express rights ••. and
through their efforts to promote its success [similar to
BUYERS/OWNERS in JCR LLC DEAL in which PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
depended on the BUYER'S/OWNER'S efforts, not Respondent's]."

.. Indeed, after the Hawaii Market Center decision, the federal
courts in several circuits adopted this fourth requirement, the
absence of managerial control,. as the single test of an investment
contract. S.E.C. v. Glenn W. Turner Enterprises, Inc., supra, 474
F.2d at 482 (9th Cir. (1973); S.E.C. v. Koscot Interplanetary,
Inc., supra, 474 F.2d at 483 (5th Cir. 1974); Nash & Associates,
Inc. v. Lum's of Ohio, Inc., 484 F.2d 392, 395 (6th Cir. 1973); In
the Matter of Continental Marketing Associates, Inc., 3 CCH Blue

Sky L.Rep. P71,oi2 (Ohio, C.P. 1972).
The leading case of S.E.C. v. Glenn W. Turner Enterprises, Inc.
stated this new test as follows:
'Rather we adopt a more realistic test, whether the efforts made
by those other than the investor are the undeniably significant
ones, those essential manage·rial efforts which affect the failure
or success of the enterprise.n
"The SEC also adopted the position that an interest is a
'security' ·only where there is 'no active participation in the
management and operation of the the scheme in the part of the
investor.' Sec .Act. Rel. 4877, CCH Fed.Sec.L.Rep.P77,462 (1967)
(emphasis added)."
"In Sec.Act.Rel. 5211, CCH Fed.Sec.L.Rep. 78,446, the Commission
stated, with specific reference to schemes:

'The term 'security' must be defined in a manner adequate to serve
the purpose of protecting investors. The existence of a 'security'
~ depend in significant measure upon the degree of managerial
authority over the investor's funds ~etained or given; and
pe.rformance by an investor of duties related to the enterprise,
even if financially significant and plainly contributing to the
succe~s of the.venture, may be irrelevant to the existence of a
security if the investor does not control the use of his funds to
a significant degree. The 'efforts of others 9 referred to in Howey
are limited, therefore, to those types of essential managerial
efforts but for which the anticipated return could !!21 be produced."

HIRSCH v. DUPONT COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL
The .Hirsch case is analogous to the JCR LLC DEAL because the
Honorable Southern District Court's reasoning why neither an
"investment contract" or "security" existed is based on the same
logical reasoning being: investors (i.eo BUYERS/OWNERS) had
control over the investment (i.e. PROPERTY) and authority to make
all the decisions thereon as well as the investors (i.e.
BUYERS/OWNERS) did not rely on the "essential managerial efforts"
of others and the investors (i.e. BUYERS/OWNERS) were "active
participants" in the management as well as development. of the
PROPERTY. In addition, Respondent and Honorable Southern District
Court Judge Robert L. Carter agree with the SEC (i.e. Plaintiff in
the Respondent's case at bar) which adopted the position that:
"an interest is a 'security' only where there is 'no active
participation in the management and operation ••. on the part of
the
investor
[BUYERS/OWNERS]"
(Sec.Act.Rel.
4877,
CCH
Fed •. Sec.L.Rep. P77 ,462 (1967)."
The SEC further defined a 'security' in Sec.Act-.Rel. 5211, CCH
Fed.Sec.L.Rep. 78,446 by stating:
uThe existance of a 'security' must depend in significant measure

upon the degree of managerial authority ••• and performance by an
investor of duties related to the enterprise, even if financially
significant and plainly contributed to the success of the venture''

In the JCR LLC DEAL at bar, it is indisputable that the OWNERS
had and still have 100% full control over the PROPERTY as well as
continue to manage the PROPERTY themselves. Undeniably, the
BUYERS/OWNERS utilized their unique talents, skills, knowledge and
experience to develop the PROPERTY, due to the fact that JCR LLC
(i.e. Respondent) lacked these essential ~haracteristics. In fact,
when the OWNERS ceased helping develop the PROPERTY, the project
came to a grinding halt and continues in that state to present.
Therefore, grounded upon the afore-described reasoning, the JCR
LLC DEAL is not an 'investment contract' or nsecurity".

Community Services, Inc., 366 F. Supp. 1117
(U.S.D.C. SoD. [NY] 1973), Honorable Southern District Court Judge
Pierce of New York, held:
In

Forman v.

''Fact that shareholder was severely limited in his dealings with
his shares or that he must first offer them back to the
cooperative corporation was ~ dispositive on issue of whether
the shares were
'securities'
within meaning of anti fraud
provisions of federal securities laws."
the securities laws do not extend to the classic
purchase of real estate, this is because the transaction does not
meet the full test developed to identify a stock or an investment
contract, not because the underlying property is real rather than
"Although

personalo"
"'Share' of state-financed and supervised, nonprofit cooperative
housing corporation was ~ 'investment contract' and was ~
within antifraud provisions of the federal securities lawso"
111

Share'

of

a

•o

o

cooperative

housing

corporation

was

. 'security' within the meaning of federal securities laws.

not

a

11

FORMAN v. COMMUNITY SERVICES COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL
"Shares" in a cooperative housing unit wherein "Many are
husbands and wives who own jointly their interest in a single
apartment unit. Thus, altogether, there a·re occupants of 30
apartments named as plaintiffs" is analogous to the deeded
(EXHIBIT C) Tenant-In-Common ("TIC") ownership interests of the
BUYERS/OWNERS in the JCR LLC DEAL. Although the "shareholder
[OWNER] was severely limited in his dealings with the shares
[deeded TIC ownership interests] or that he must first offer them

back to the cooperative corporation [the OWNERS all agreed, in the
TICA:

EXHIBIT J,

that OWNERS must fi-rst offer their deeded TIC

back to the cooperative corporation [the OWNERS all agreed, in the
TICA: EXHIBIT J, that OWNERS must first off er their deeded TIC
ownership interests to the other co-owners prior to selling to a
third party] was ~ d~sposi tive • • • the sha·res [deeded TIC
ownership interests] were 'securities' within the meaning of o••
f eder_al securities
laws". Therefore, Respondent agrees with
Honorable ·Southern District Court Judge Pierce's reasoning that
the "'shares' of ••• housing ••• was~ a 'security' within the
meaning of federal securities laws".

In Wiebolt v. ·Metz, 355 F.Supp. 255 (U.S.D.C. S.D. (NY] 1973),
Honorable Southern District Court Judge Lasker of New York, held:
"[M]aster franchise agreement contemplated that profits, if any,
would be derived primarily from the efforts of the franchisee
[BUYERS/OWNERS], franchise [PROPERTY development] was ~ an
'investment contract' and its offer and sale were~ covered by
Securities Acts."
"[P]laintiff franchisee's [BUYERS/OWNERS] given role was not
ministerial but truly active and discretionary [similar to the
OWNERS in the JCR LLC DEAL] and as to his franchise area agreement
gav2 him virtually unfettered control [similar to the PA: EXHIBIT
C and TICA: EXHIBIT Jin the JCR LLC DEAL], franchise would not be
an 'investment contract' within the 'risk capital' test and its
offer and sale would ~ be covered by Securities Acts on that
groundo"
"The essential nature of the agreement and

the language of the

contract demonstrate plainly that both SBS [defendant] and the
franchisee [plaintiff] are intended to have an active role in
carrying out its terms [similar to the· BUYERS/OWNERS in the JCR
LLC DEAL]o This fact distinguishes the master franchise from other
arrangements which have been found to be investment contracts for
purposes of the securities laws."

"Unlike

Joiner

and

Howey,

the

situation

here

does

not

involve

numerous, scattered, ignorant investors •••• Although no prior
experience was raquired of them, the contract anticipated that
they [plaintiffs - investors] would receive, at the hands of SBS

[defendant],

the training necessary to conduct
to the JCR LLC DEAL wherein the

[dissimilar
possessed the

unique

talents,

skills,

knowledge

the

business

BUYERS/OWNERS
and experience

that JCR LLC (i.e. Respondent) lacked re~arding development of the
PROPERTY. Cl

WIEBOLT v. METZ COMPARED TO THE JCR LLC DEAL
Similar to Wiebol t, the BUYERS/OHNERS (i.e. franchisees) has
total cotrol over the PROPERTY and any ''profits" (i.e. 5% APR
REPURCHASE PREMIUM) that could have been achieved would have been
derived solely from efforts of the BUYERS/OWNERS, who possessed
the unique talents, skills, knowledge and experience that JCR LLC
(i.e.
Respondent)
lacked.
In
fact,
several
BUYERS/OWNERS,
Edilberto and Teodocia Santos
("SANTOS")
and
Afzal Skeikh
1
11
( ' SHEIKH ) ,
possess such specialized talents and skills in the
field
of
medicine,
which
JCR LLC critically required
to
successfully

design

the

main

building

in

the

Continuing

Care

11

Retirement Community C'CCRC ) , that in addition to the 5% APR
REPURCHASE
OPTION
fees,
JCR
LLC paid
the
afore-described
BUYERS/OWNERS extra money to design the main building in the
Continuing Care Retirement Community (' 1CCRC 11 ) . Therefore, grounded

upon

the

same legal reasoning employed by Honorable Southern
District Court Judge Lasker' holding in Weibolt, the JCR LLC DEAL
"was not an "investment contract and its offer and sale were not

-

covered by the securities laws".
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Honorable Second Circuit Judge Jacobs of the United States Court
of Appeais, opined:
In Revak v. SEC Rea 1 ty, 1 ~-
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"Some circuits hold that a common enterprise can also exist
by virtue of 'vertical commonality', which focuses on the
relationship between the promoter and the body of investors.
See SEC v. Koscot Interplanetary, Inc., 497 F.2d 473, 479
(5th Cir. 1974) (nrequisite commonality is evidenced by the
fact that the fortunes of all investors are inextricably
tied to the efficacy" of the promoter); SEC v. Glenn W. Turner
Enterprises, Inc., 474 F.2d 476, 482 n. 7 (9th Cir.), cert.
denied, 414 U.S. 821, 94 S.Ct. 117, 38 L.Ed.2d 53 (1973);
Villeneuve v. Advanced Business Concepts Corp., 698 F.2d 1121,
1124 (11th Cir. 1983), aff'd en bane, 730 F.2d 1403 (1984).
In an enterprise marked by vertical commonality, the investors'
fortunes need to rise·.and fall together; a pro-rata sharing of
profits is required. Two distinct kinds of vertical commonality
have been identified: "broad vertical commonality" and "strict
vertical commonality". To establish "broad vertical commonality",
the fort~nes of the investors need to be linked to the efforts
of the promoter. See Long v. Shultz Cattle Co., Inc. 881 F.2d
129, 140-141 (5th Cir. 1989). "Strict vertical commonality"
requires that the fortunes of investors be tied to the fortunes
of the promoter. See Brodt v. Bache & Co., Inc., 595 F.2d
459, 461 (9th Cir. 1978)".
In Dooner v. NMI, 725 F.Supp. 153 (U.S.D.C. S.D. (NY] 1989),
Honorable District Court Judge Robert J. Ward opined:
"While horizontal commonality requires a number of" investors,
narrow vertical commonality can exist based on a transaction
solely between a promoter and a single investor. E.g. Department
of Economic Development v. Arthur Anderson & Co., supra, 683
F.Supp. at 1473." ·.
In Marini v. Adamo, 812 F.Supp.2d 243 (U.S.D.C. E.D. [NY] 2011),
Honorable District Court Judge Joseph F. Bianco of the Eastern
District of New York, opined:
"The vertical commonality test, for purposes of dete:tmining
whether a common enterprise exists, as required to qualify as
an investment contract security under §10(b)d focuses on the
relationship between the promoter and the bo y of investors
1?~~~6:~:--~han on the sharing of pooling of funds among investors".

"Under the broad vertical commonality test, for the purpose
of determining whether a common enterprise exists, as required
to qualify as investment contract security under §10(b), the
fortunes of the investors need to be linked to the efforts of
the promoter, while strict vertical commonality requires that
the fortunes of investors be tied to the fortunes of the promoter".
"To support a finding of strict vertical commonality, for
purpose of determining whether a common enterprise exists, as
required to qualify as investment contract security under §lO(b),
a plaintiff must establish that the fortunes of plaintiff and
defendants are linked so that they rise and fall together".
"Strict vertical commonality exists, as will show that a
common enterprise exists 1 as required to qualify as investment
contract security under §10(b), where there is a one-to-one
relationship between the investor and investment manager such
that there is an interdependence of both profits and losses
of the investment".
"Vertical commonality in contrast [to horizontal commonality],
'focuses on the relationship between the promoter and the body
of investors~, rather than on the sharing or pooling of funds
among investors. Id. Under the broad vertical commonality test,
'the fortunes of the investors need be linked only to the efforts
of the promoter", while '[s]trict vertical commonality requires
that the fortunes of investors be tied to the fortunes of the
promoter".
"To support the finding of strict vertical commonality, a -~ ~-~· plaintiff must establish that 'the fortunes of plaintiff and
defendants are linked so that they rise and fall together'.
Jordan (Bermuda) Inv. Co., Ltd. v. Hunter Green Invs. Ltd.,
205 F.Supp.2d 243, 249 (S.D.N.Y. 2002) (quoting Dooner v. NMI
Ltd., 725 F.Supp. 153, 159 (S.D.N.Y. 1989)); accord In re
J.P. Jeanneret Associates Inc., 769 F.Supp.2d 340, 360 ·
(S.D.N.Y. 2011) (where investment manager was to be paid, in
part, through a performance fee equal to 20% of the profits
in the investment account, defendant's compensation was
0
dependent on the successful performance of the investment
account'' and strict vertical commonality accordingly existed
because "[i]f profits were not generated in a calendar year,
or if the p,rofits did not receive a performance fee" and
therefore -'financial compensation was linked to the fortunes
of the investors"); Walther v. Maricopa Intern. Inv. Corp.,
No. 97-cv-4916, 1998 WL 186736, at 7 (S.D.N.Y. Apr. 17, 1998)
(finding that "success of [plaintiff's] investments were
directly tied to the fortunes of the defendant" and strict
vertical commonality therefore existed where defendants··
~wher~~to~be:paid only if [plaintiffJs] funds.were substantial
gains", and "Lc]onsequently, if [plaintiff's] funds appreciated
in value, the defendants were financially compensated'', whereas
"if [plaintiff's] investment did not perform well, the defendants
were not paid"

"Stated otherwise, strict vertical commonality exists where
there is a 'one-to-one relationship between the investor and
investment manager' such that there is 'an interdependence
of both profits and losses of the investment". Kaplan v.
Shapiro, 655 F.Supp. 336, 341 (S.D.N.Y. 1987) (emphasis on
original); see also Lowenbraun v. L.F. Rothchild, Uterberg,
Towbin, 685 F.Supp. 336, 341 (S.D.N.Y. 1988) (noting that
"vertical commonality is present when there is interdependence
between broker and client for both profits and losses of the
investment" and holding that plaintiff had not established
vertical commonality because "profits and losses were not
interdependent since the broker allegedly profited from the
commissions while plaintiff's suffered losses"); Savino v.
E.F. Hutton & Co., Inc., 507 F.Supp. 1225, 1238 (S.D.N.Y. 1981)
("it is plain enough that a vertical relationship, that a
vertical relationship, that is, a one-to-one relationship
between the investor and the investment manager, is capable
of being structured so that the profits and the losses of
the two parties are somehow interdependent. In the Court opinion,
such a structure is all that vertical commonality means under
[SEC v. Glenn W. Turner Enterprises, Inc., 474 F.2d 476
(9th Cir. 1973)] and Brodt [v. Bache & Co., 595 F.2d 459,
461 (9th Cir. 1978)]. and is all that Howey requires. Accordingly,
the Court concludes that a common enterprise should be found
where there is vertical commonality such as is described above".)"
''The Court notes that, in Revak, the Second Circuit declined
to reach .the issue of whether the existence of strict vertical
commonality alone "gives rise to a common enterprise". 18 F.3d at 88.
However, a number of district courts in this Circuit, as well
as the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, have found a showing
of strict vertical commoanality to be sufficient to establish
a common enterprise. see In re J.P. Jeanneret Assocs., Inc.,
769 F.Supp.2d 340, 360 (S.D.N.Y. 2011) (collecting cases);
aG-c:-ord Brodt v. Bache & Co., 595 F.2d 459, 461 )9th Cir. 1978)."
"The Second Circuit on revak rejected the broad vertical
commonality test, which requires that the 'fortunes of the
investors ... be linked only to the efforts of the promoter".
18 F.3d at 88 (emphasis in original). Accordingly, to the
extent that the holding in Glen-Arden implies that a common
enterprise may be established solely through the showing that
a plaintiff's fortunes are linked to the work and efforts of
an investment manager, the Second Circuit has explicitly
rejected such reasoning in Revak."
In Heine v. Colton, 786 F.Supp. 360 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1992),
Honorable Southern District Court Judge Leisure of New York, opined:
"To establish vertical commonality, and thus to demonstrate
a common enterprise for purposes of an investment contract,
investor must establish that his fortunes are interdependent,
with the fortunes of investment manager".

"The courts of the Southern District of New York have consistantly
held that a litigant must establish either horizontal or
narrow vertical commonality to demonstrate a 'common enterprise'
c::
ror tne purposes ot an investmen t con t rac t" . uee,
e.g. Dooner·
v. NMI Ltd., 725 F.Supp. 153, 158 (S.D.N.Y. 1989); Perez-Rubio
v. Wycoff, 718 F.Su~p. 217, 234 (S.D.N.Y. 1989). The horizontal
commonality theory require[s[ plaintiff to show a pooling
of invetors' interests in order to show establish a common
enterprise". Kaplan v. Shapiro, 655 F.Supp. 336, 339-340
(S.D.N.Y. 1987); accord Prez-Rubio, supra, 718 F.Supp. at 234
("The funds must actually be pooled".). To establish narrow
vertical commonality, the investor must establis~ that his
fortunes are interdependent with the fortunes of the investment
manager. Dooner, supra, 725 F.Supp. at 158; Perez-Rubio, supra,
718 F.Supp. at 234 ("an investor must establish not only that
his or her fortunes would rise with the promotor's fortunes, but
also that their fortunes would fall togehter".)."
-

,

-

I

•

In Lowenbraun v. L.F. Rothchild, 685 F.Supp. 336 (U.S.D.·C. S.D.
[NY] 1988), Hororable Southern District Court Judge Kram opined:
"Vertical commonality between a broker and a client, a
prerequisite to showing of common enterprise invested in by
plaintiff alleging securities fraud, is present when there is
interdependence between broker and client for both profits
and losses of investment".

In Kaplan v. Shapiro, 655 F.Supp. 336 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1987),
Honorable Southern District Court Judge Kram of New York, opined:
"Vertical commonality approach to common enterprise requirement
for security under federal las is not satisfied merely by
showing link between fortunes of investors and efforts of
promoters; rejecting S.E.C. v. Koscot Interplanetary, Inc.,
497 F.2d 473 (5th Cir.)".
"Although profits from investors were directly tied to those
of investment managers, in that investors were to receive 5%
of any profits received by investment managers, no interdependence
of losses existed [similar to JCR LLC-BUYER case-at bar],
so that there could be no 'vertical commonality', and thus,
requirement·of definition of 'security' under the Securities
Act of 1933 and Securities Exchange Act of 1934, where
investors explicitly claimed they were not liable for losses
[identical to JCR-BUYER case at bar], so-that investment
managers [no manager in JCR LLC-BUYER case at bar] would
necessarily be liable for any losses".

"There is a split among those courts that have applied
the vertical commonality approach. The more restrictive approach,
~hich is first enunciated by the Ninth Circuit, holds that
vertical cowmonality exists where 'fortunes of the investor
are interwoven and dependent upon the efforts and success
of those seeking the investment of third parties". SEC v.
Glenn W. Turner Enterprises, Inc., 474 F.2d 476, 482 n. 7
(9th Cir.), cert. denied, 414 U.S. 821, 94 S.Ct. 117, 38
L.Ed 2d 53 (1973). The Ninth Circuit requires merely that there
be a 'direct relation between the success or failure of the
promoter and that of his investors". Mordaunt v. Incomco,
686 F.2d 815, 817 (9th Cir. 1982) (emphasis added), cert.
denied, 469 U.S. 1115, 105 S.Ct. 801, 83 L.Ed.2d 793 (1985).
However, absent such a direct relationship, vertical commonality
will not be held to exist. Mechigian v. Art Capital Corp.,
612 F.Supp. 1421, 1426 (S.D.N.Y. 1985)".
In Mechigian v. Art Capital, 612 F.Supp. 1421 (U.S.D.C. S.D.
[NY] 1985, Honorable Southern District Court Judge Kevin Thomas
Duffy or New York, opined:
"With respect to the 'common enterprise' element necessary
to finding of an 'investment contract' implicating the
securities laws, the broad definition of 'vertical commonality',
whereby the requisite commonality is evidenced by the fact
that the fortunes of all investors are inextricably tied to
the efficacy of the promoter's efforts, is untenable; declining
to follow Securities and Exchange Commission v. Continental
.Commodities, 497 F.2d 516; and Securities and Exchange
Commission v. Koscot Interplanary, Inc., 497 F.2d 473".
-··~Jhen

determining whether an investment has sa ti sf ied the
'common enterprise' element of the Howey test, courts are
divided on which of two basic approaches to apply: 'horizontal
commonality' or 'vertical commonality', require plaintiff
to show a pooling of the investors' interests in order to
establish a 'common enterprise'. See Salcer v. Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., 682 F.Supp. 459,460 (3d Cir. 1982),
Curran v. Merrill Lynch~ Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., 622 F.2d
216, 222 (6th Cir. 1980;, aff'd on other grounds, 456 U.S. 353,
102 S.Ct. 1825, 72 L.Ed.2d 182 (1982); Hirk v. Agri-Research
~ounsel, Inc., 561 F.2d 96, 100-101 (7th Cir. 1977)."
.

.

"There is a split in the courts that have applied the
'vertical commonality' approach regarding prcisely what is
necessary to satisfy this standard. The courts applying the
more restrictive definition state that 'vertical commonality'
exists where the 'fortunes of the investor are interwoven
with the dependent upon the efforts and success of those
seeking the investment or third parties'. Securities and
Exchange Commission v. Glenn W. Turner Enterprises, Inc.,
474 F.2d at 482 n. 7 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 414 U.S. 821,
94 S.Ct. 117, 38 L.Ed2d 53 (1973). Thus, the Ninith Circuit
appears to acquire merely that there be a 'direct relation
between the success or failure of the promoter and that of
his investors'. Mordaunt v. Incomoco, 686 F.2d at 817

(9th Cir. 1982), cert. denied, 469 U.S. 1115, 105 S.Ct. 801,
83 L.Ed.2d 793 (1985). However, absent such direct relation,
the Ninith Circuit will not find 'vertical commonality'.
See Meyer v. Thomas & McKinnon Anchincloss Kohlmeyer, Inc.,
868 F.2d 818, 819 (9th Cir. 1982) (No "vertical commonality"
in situations where ''the promoter continued to frofi t through
commissions even as the account lost money ... and], had the
account been successful, the promoter would not necessarily
have shared the benefits because [the investor] could elect
to withdraw profits as they accrued".), cert. denied,
460 U.S. 1023, 103 S.Ct. 1275, 75 L.Ed2d 595 (1983); Brodt v.
Bache & Co., 595 F.2d 459, 461 (9th Cir. 1978) ("Vertical
commonality" does not exist where the brokerage house for
a discretionary commodities trading account "could reap
large commissions for itself and be characterized as successful,
while the individual accounts could be wiped out".)"
"A broader.definition of 'vertical commonality' seems to have
been articulated by the Fifth Circuit which has held that the
'requisite commonality is evidenced by the fact that the
fortunes of all investors are inextricably tied to the
efficacy of the [promoter's efforts]'. Securities and Exchange
Commission v. Continental Commodities, 497 F.2d 516, 522
(5th Cir. 1974) (quoting Securities and Exchange Commission
v. Koscot Interplanetary, Inc., 497 F.2d 473, 479 (5th Cir. 1974).
Thus, rather than requiring a tie between the fortunes of
investors and the fortunes of the promotersm as is necessitated
under the restricted definition of 'vertical commonality',
the broader definition merely requires a link between the
fortunes of the investors and the efforts of the promoters.
Judge Robert J. Ward of this Court [U.S.D.C. S.D. (NY)] has
noted that the application of this broader definition of
'vertical commonality' essentially eliminates the 'common
enterprise' prong of the Howey Test because the only inquiry
required is whether the success or failure of the investment
is dependent upon the promoter's efforts - i.e. the third
prong of the Howey Test. Savino v. E.F. Hutton & Co., Inc.,
507 F.Supp. 1225, 1237-1238 n. 11 (S.D.N.Y. 1981). Because,
as a practical matter, the broad definition of 'vertical
commonality' renders the second element of the Howey Test
meaningless, I must reject it as untenable. I fully concur
with Judge Judge ward's observation that '[a]ssuming that the
courts have been correct on fastening onto Howey's 'common
enterprise' language as an independent component of the
Test for the existance of an investment contract, the Court
has little doubt that the broad version of vertical commonality
is inconsistant with Howey".
"The cases with have addressed this issue in the Southern
District are divided on whether 'horizontal commonality'
or 'vertical commonality' is required~ compare Darrell v.
Goodson [1979-80] Fed.Sec.L.Rep. (CCHJ 97,349 at 97.325
(S.D.N.Y. 1980) ("horizontal commonality" or a "pooling of
the monies of various investors ... [is] necessary to the
existence of a 'common enterprise'") with Savino v. E.F.
Hutton & Co., Inc., 507 F.Supp. at 1238 ("a common enterprise
should be found to exist within the meaning of Howey where

is vertical commonailitv ... "); additionally, those courts
which have approved of' the 'vertical commonality' approach
are split as-io whether narrow or broad definition should
be applied, cccpare Savino v. E.F. Hutton & Co., Inc.,
507 F.Supp. at 1238 n. 11 ("the Court has little doubt that
the broad version of vertical commonality is inconsistant
with Howey") with Troyer v. Karcagi, 476 F.supp. 1142, 11471148 (S.D.N.Y. 1979) (discretionary securities trading accounts
which satisfy only the broad definition of vertical commonality
held "sufficient to satisfy the common enterprise compoenent
of the Howey Test".)"
In Silverstein v. Merrill Lynch, 618 F.Supp. 436 (U.S.D.C.
S.D. [NY] 1985), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Whitman
of New York, opined:
"A second approach toward finding a common enterprise
focusses on the relationship between the investor and the
broker. This perspective has been dubbed 'vertical
commonality' and has been interpreted both broadly and
narrowly."
"A variety of cases, including some from our own district,
have applied a 'broad' vertical commonality test to facts
not too dissimilar from those before us and have concluded
that a common enterprise could be found. See, e.g., S.E.C.
v. Continental Commodities Corp. (5th Cir. 1974) 497 F.2d
516; Troyer v. Karcagi, (S.D.N.Y. 1979) 479 F.Supp. 1142
(discretionary trading account is investment contract);
Johnson v. Arthur, Espey, Shearson, Hammill & Co. (S.D.N.Y.
1972) 341 F.Supp. 764; Berman v. Orimex Trading, Inc.
(S.D.N.Y. 1968) 291 F.Supp. 701 (test satisfied by
promoter's statement that it would make all investment
decisions and could earn profit for investor); Matheu v.
Renolds & Co. (S.D.N.Y. 1967) 282 F.Supp. 423 (discretionary
account is investment contract). Other courts, applying a
'narrow' standard, have rejected a finding of common
enterprise on facts similar to those before us. See, e.g.,
Mordaunt v. Insomco (9th Cir. 1982) 686 F.2d 815, cert.
denied (1985) 469 U.S. 1115, 105 S.Ct. 801, 83 L.Ed.2d 793;
Kelsaw v. Union Pacific Railroad Co. (9th Cir. 1982) 686
F.2d 819; Brodt v. Bache (9th Cir. 1979) 595 F.2d 459; see
also Savino v. E.F. Hutton (S.D.N.Y. 1981) 507 F.Supp. 1225
(rejecting "broad" approach); Mechigian v. Art Capitol Corp.
(S.D.N.Y. 1985) 612 F.Supp. 1421 (rejecting "broad"
approach)."

In Kaplan v. Shapiro, 655 F.Supp. 336 (U.S.D.C. S.D. [NY]
1987), Honorable Southern District Court Judge Kram of New York,
opined:
"There is a split among those courts that have applied the
vertical commonality approach. The more restrictive
approach, which was first enunciated by the Ninth Circuit,
holds that vertical commonality exists where 'the fortunes
of the investor are interwoven with and dependent upon the
efforts and success of those seeking the investment or third
parties.' SEC v. Glenn W. Turner Enterprises, Inc., 474 F.2d
476, 482 n. 7 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 414 U.s. 821, 94
S.Ct. 117, 38 L.Ed.2d 53 (1973). The Ninth Circuit requires
merely that there be a 'direct relation between the success
or failure of the promoter and that of his investors.'
Mordaunt v. Incomco, 686 F.2d 815, 817 (9th Cir. 1982)
(emphasis added), cert. denied, 469 U.S. 1115, 105 S.Ct.
801, 83 L.Ed.2d 793 (1985). However, absent such direct
relationship, vertical commonality will not be held to
exist. Mechigian v. Art Capital Corp., 6rz-F.Supp. 1421,
1426 (S.D.N.Y. 1985)."
"The Fifth Circuit has articulated a broader interpretation
of the vertical commonality approach and held that 'the
requisite commonality is evidenced by the fact that the
fortunes of all investors are inextricably tied to the
efficacy of the [promoter's efforts].' SEC v. Koscot
Interplanetary, Inc., 497 F.2d 473, 479 (5th Cir. 1974).
Rather than requiring tie between the fortunes of the
investors and the fortunes of the promoters, as is
necessitated under the restrictive approach to vertical
commonality, the broader definition merely requires a link
between the fortunes of th~ investors and the efforts of the
promoters. Mechigian v. Art Capital Corp., 612 F.Supp. at
1426. Application of the Fifth Circuit's broader definition
of vertical commonality essentially eliminates the 'common
enterprise' prong of the Howey Test because the only inquiry
required becomes whether the success or failure of the
investment is dependent upon the promoter's effo~ts, which
is also the third prong of the Howey Test. Savino v. E.F.
Hutton & Co., Inc., 507 F.Supp. 1225, 1237-38 n. 11
(S.D.N.Y. 1981)."
"At least two different District Courts in this Circuit have
rejected the broad definition of vertical commonality
espoused by the Fifth Circuit on the ground that, if the
common enterprise component is indeed a full fledged prong
of the Howey Test, it must be given some content distinct
from Howey's third prong. See Mechigian v. Art Capital
Corp., 612 F.Supp. at 1426; Savino v. E,F. Hutton & Co.,
Inc., 507 F.Supp. at 1237-1238 n. 11 (dictum). This Court
[U.S.D.C. S.D. (NY)] agrees and rejects the broad definition
of vertical commonality because it negates one of the three
prongs of ·the Howey test."

"The Second Circuit has not decided which approach to
whether both approaches - should be employed by courts
within its Circuit. And, District Court cases confronting
the issue within this Circuit have reached varied results.
Compare, e.g., Troyer v. Karcagi, 476 F.Supp. 1142 (S.D.N.Y.
1981) (broad vertical commonality), Savino v. E.F. Hutton &
Co., Inc., 507 F.Sup~. 1225 (S.D.N.Y. 1981) (restrictive
vertical commonality) and Darrell v. Goodson} [1979-1980]
Fed.Sec.L.Rep. (CCH) 97,349 (S.D.N.Y. 1980) ~horizontal
commonality)."
"Under the Ninth Circuit's restrictive vertical commonality
approach, however, a common enterprise may be held to exist
within the meaning of Howey where there is a one-to-one
relationship between the investor and the investment manager
and the profits and losses of the two parties are somehow
interdependent. Savino v. E.F. Hutton & Co., Inc., 507
F.Supp. at 1238; Brodt v. Bache & Co., 595 F.2d 459, 461
(9th Cir. 1978) (vertical commonality held not to exist
where "the success or failure of [the investment manager]
does not correlate with individual investor profit or
loss"); SEC v. Glenn W. Turner Enterprises, Inc., 474 F.2d
at 482 n. 7 (v.ertical commonality held to exist where the
financial arrangement if "one in which the fortunes of the
investor are interwoven with and dependent upon the efforts
and success of those seeking the investment")."
"It is important consideration that this one-to-one vertical
investment relationship must involve an interdependence of
both profits and losses of the investment. See Mechigian v.
Art Capital Corp., 612 F.Supp. at 1426. This issue typically
arises within the context of a broker who can still reap the
benefits of commissions and be characterized as successful
while the individual accounts are wiped out by losses. In
that situation, vertical commonality does not exist because
there is no interdependence of both profits and losses.
Mardaunt v. Incomco, 686 F.2d at 817; Brodt v. Bache & Co.,
595 F.2d 459, 461 (9th Cir. 1978)."
In Hart v. Pulte Homes, 735 F.2d 1001 (U.S.C.A. 6 cir. [MI]
1984), Honorable Senior Circuit Judge Bailey Brown of the United
States Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit, opined:
"Relying on Union Planters National Bank v. Commercial
Credit Business Loans, Inc., 651 F.2d 1174 (6th Cir. 1981),
cert. denied, 454 U.S. 1124, 102 S.Ct. 972, 71 L.Ed.2d 111
(1981), the district court held that commonality requires a
pooling of funds among investo~s, i.e. 'horizontal' as
distinguished from 'vertical' commonality. The district
court found nothing in the pleadings supporting the
.
plaintiff's claim that such-as common enterprise existed.
The court found that the "defendant's nowhere promised to
plaintiffs that the defendants would develop these
subdivisions successfully [identical to JCR LLC BUYER/OWNER real estate transaction in case at bar]."

In Dewit v. Firstar, 904 F.Supp. 1476 (U.S.D.C. [IA] 1995),
Honorable District Court Judge Bennett, opined:
"Broad vertical commonality for purposes of determining
whether financial arrangement involves 'security' for
purposes of· federal securities laws, arises when fortunes of
investors are linked to effort of promoter, and 'strict
vertical commonality' is involved when fortunes of investors
are tied to fortunes of promoters."
In Pliskin v. Bruno, 838 F.Supp. 658 (U.S.D.C. [ME] 1993),
Honorable District Court Chief Judge Gene Carter opined:
"To establish a transaction is 'investment contract' to
which state and federal securities laws apply, plaintiff's
must show investment in common enterprise with profits
generated solely from efforts of third party ."
"Narrow vertical commonality analysis for determining
whether parties have invested in 'common enterprise'
establishing that transaction is 'investment contract', to
which state and federal securities laws apply, finds 'common
enterprise' when investment manager's fortunes rise and fall
with those of investor."
In Lavery v. Kearns, 792 F.Supp. 847 (U.S.D.C. [ME] 1992),
Honorable District Court Judge Gene Carter opined:
"Two tests for vertical commonality in determining whether
an investment is an investment contract are 'broad vertical
commonality' in which plaintiff must show a link between
investor's fortunes and the promoter's efforts and 'narrow
vertical commonality' which finds a common enterprise when
the investment manager's fortunes fall and rise with those
of the investor."
"The second prong of the Howey Test is more difficult to
apply, in part because the circuit courts of appeal are not
in agreement concerning what is meant by the term 'common
enterprise'. Some courts require 'horizonlal commonality',
i.e., the pooling of assets from two or more investors into
a single investment fund, usually combined with a pro rata
sharing of the profits. Hackling v. Dubois, 839 F.2d 560,
566 (9th Cir. 1988), approved en bane, 885 F.2d 1449, 1459
(9th Cir. 1989). Other courts require that there be
'vertical commonality', which focuses not on whether there
is an enterprise common to the aggregate of investors, but
rather on whether there is a venture common to the dyad of
the promoter and the investor."

"The are two tests for vertical commonality, however. To
establish so-called 'broad vertical commonality', a
plaintiff must show merely a link between the investor's
fortunes and the promoter's efforts. SEC v. Koscot
Interplanetary, Inc., 497 F.2d 473 (5th Cir. 1974). Another
test for 'narrow commonality', which is a compromise
approach between requiring horizontal commonality and broad
vertical commonality, finds a common enterprise when the
investment manager's fortunes rise and fall with those of
the investor. Savino v. E.F. Hutton & Co., 507 F.Supp. 1225,
1237 (S.D.N.Y. 1981); SEC v. Glenn Turner Enterprises, Inc.,
474 F.2d 476 (9th Cir. 1973)."
"In Xaphes v. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc.,
597 F.Supp. 213, 216 (D.Me 1984), this Court, agreeing with
a number of other district courts in this circuit, noted
that the test for broad vertical commonality was the
functional equivalent of the third Howey test, that the
investor is led to expect profits solely from the efforts of
the promoter. See, id.' Holtzman v. Proctor~ Cook & Co., 528
F.Supp. 9, 16, (D.Mass. 1981) (McNaught, J.J. Therefore,
this Court as well as the others rejected the broader view
of vertical commonality since it is essentially eliminates
the common enterprise element of the Howey Test."
"The court of Appeals for the First Circuit, like the United
States Supreme Court, has not yet spoken on what the
appropriate test for a common enterprise under Howey should
be. Most of the District Courts in this circuit have
required narrow vertical commonality for a finding of common
enterprise. See Sampson v. Invest America, Inc., 754 F.Supp.
928, 933 (D.Mass. 1990). The most recent case addressing the
horizontal commonality requirement in the context of a land
sales and development project, without extensive discussion
of the other standards. Rodriguez v. Banco Central, 777
F.Supp. 1043, 1057 (D.P.R. 1991)."
"The agency-like sales agreement does not give rise to a
vertical common enterprise any more than does the commission
sales relationship of a stockbroker with his client. See
Xaphes, 597 F.Supp. at 216. Plainly the person or company
receiving the commission can make a profit while the person
for whom he is making the transactions incurs a loss."

{
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THE COURT suouf.o DI . ISS THE ORDER INSTITUTING PROCEIDIWGS ("Ol,")
CROORD!D dPON TRI DOCTRINE or "UNCLBAR HARDS"
Tbe Doctrine of "unclean hands .. ia ingrained in the Ameriean
legal system, which "riahtfully closes thG doors of a court to one
tainted with bad faith relative to the matter it seeks reliefu. In
the ease at bar, Respondent 0 respectfully submits to the Court
that "members of the Comrnlaal.oa" and Respondent 0 e cU.eats
("CLIENTS")~

h&ve "unclean hands", grouadad upon aldlag, abetting
and committing fruad, taa evasion and ~erjury a3alnst the People
of tha United States of Amerloe as well as vlolationa of 17 C.F.R.
§200.54 and §200.550 Ia fact 0 upon parsoaal information snd
belief, the United States Department of Justice ls alleaedly
investigating SPILLANE, JANGHORBANI, THOMPSOR 0 STAVRIDES and KVON
as well as the United States Intec-nal Revenue Service, New York
State aDd Indiana State Departments of Taxs&lon, are allegedly
lnveatlgsting Respondent's CLIENTS fo~ fraud 9 taa avaeion, and

perjury (ioeo signing a false tax return).

FACTS

or

THI CASI AT BAB

In 2009, the SEC eommenc~d an lnvastigatlon of Respondent, by
iasuina and serving a Subpoena Ducas Teoum ("SUBPOENA") demanding
that the Respondent produce copies of all business records,
commeaoiag f~om 2003 0 when he ent~red the sacurltlee industry. The
SUBPOIMA, Respondent bellsves ~as issued bv and/or with the
knowledge of Margaret Spillane ("SPILLANE"), was in bad faith and
overly burdensome to . Respondent, forG!ng blm to prodUGe
napproximetely 90 9 000 f,)ages of do4uments (or approximately 30
baaker•s boxes)" as stated by the SEC'a Division of Eafor~ment
.("DOI")
Seal.or
Trial
Counsel 0
Alexander
Jaaghorbant
("JAICHORBANI") tn his May 19, 2016 lettec, whlab tba Court bas a
copy

thereof.

Based upon information, Itaspondcant believes 0 tbe SEC (i.e.

SPILLANE and/oc another SBC employee) and the United States
~artment of Justice ("DOJ"), performed a thorough lnveetlgatlon
aad c.ommun1Gated with a numbaa: of Respondent• s CLIENTS t

Albert

Edilbe~to

Santos

and/or

Ella Aboey

("SANTOS"),

Sandra

("ABNEY"),

and/or

Teodoaiia and/or

Orville

Schmidt

(ttSCBMIDT"),

Dean

Del Prete ("DILPftETI"), Afzal Sheikh ( 111 SHBIKR"), Saverio Saverino
("SAVEllNO") • Maryann Cheroovsky ("CHERROVSIY.. ) 9 Pat,lck and/or
Bridgette and/or Patrick Jr:. Mitchell ("MITCHKLLn), Preaton
Treiber ("TREIA!R 0 ) . Find Naacy and/or Gilbert Stemey ("STAM!Y").

After estaasive invastigattona of Reepoadaat, by both the SBC and
DOJ, and aelther Department of the United States of America found
~ny wrongdoing by Despondent.
tu sddttloa, upon informett.on, ftespoudent beltavee, that at
least oua(l) "member of the C'.omnatseion [employee(s)]" of the DOI
also ~ommuni~ted with at least one amployee of the United States
Department of Justice ('000J") and at least ODS employee of tbe
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (t1FINllA") 9 who Respondent

believes is Craig Thompson ("THOMPSONn) and at least one eL'Dl'loyee
of the Suffolk County DietriGt Attornsy'e Office, tfho Respondent
beltavee ls Thalia Stravides ( .. STRAVID!S") and/or: Luola Kwoa
("K90Nt1).

Upon

informs ti.on provided

to Respondent,

he believes

the

followlngt
1. SPILLANE and JANGRORBANI have full knowledge that the CLIENTS,
wt.th tbe saeception of CH!ttNOVSKY t
0

1031 EXCHANGEBS" 0 each

("Relinquish~

Property:

s~ld

at least

"aLP")

state taxes by i~lementing 28
as a "1031 !XCHANGl"o

hereinafter rafecred to es
on~(1) piec~

and deferred

c.r.R.

of ceal

both

~Btat~

fedf!~al

and

§1031, more commonly kaovn

2. SPILLANE and JANGHORBANI have full kaovledge tba& the CLIENTS
individually signed their r:aapeotive Purchase Agreomea~ ("PAtt 1
BXBIBIT C), Tenant-In-Common Agreement ("TICA"t EXHIBIT J), Power
of Attorney ("POA": EXHIBIT D), and Dual Rap~esentatlon Agre00Jent
("DRA"a IXHIBIT E) in Respondent's presence (i.e. except Sandra
Schmidt, "SCBMIDTa, who ei1nad in presence on an Indiana Rotary),
ln CLIERT' S personal or corporate capaolty to buy the PROPllTY

from John Cllae leservolr LLC ("JCI LLC")o
full lusouledae that CGtheclne
Quinn°Nolan Esq. ("MOLAN") repraaeated tl\e CLIENTS and STAMEYS
(l.e. Nancy end Gilbert Stameyfl) at the real estate closing, based
upon the authority bestowed upon NOLAN by the POAa end DRAs,
3.

SPILLANE and JANGHORBANI have

whereat,

NOLAN

executed

deeds

(EXHIBITS

r

and G)

traasfenlaa

title (l.e. ownership) from the STAMIYS to the CLIENTS, via their
individual Limited Ltablllty Companies ( "LLC" 1 EXHIBIT B) 0 that
~ere

established by NOLAN on CLIENT'S behalf, for the purpose of
enoapsulatln1 liability therein (EXHIBIT B).
4. SPILLANI aad JANCHOIBANI have full knowledge that tba CLIENTS
filed both federal and state tax retune, stating thereon, that
the CLIENTS own the real estate located on Deltgbt Road, Lawndale,
RC ("PBOPUTY 11 ) .

S. SPILLANE end JAIGHORBAII have full knowledge that tbe CLIENTS,
eacludlng
CHlllOVSKY,
hereinafter refe~red
to ae
a1031
implemented tax def erred exchaa3ea, pua:suaat to 28
CeF.a. §1031 (a1031 EXCHANGE") for the purpo®e of deferring botb
federal aacl State tax on the sale of their individual lallnquished
Properties (nRLP").
IXCHANG!ISn,

6. SPILLANI and JAHCHORBANI have full tmowledge that the 1031
IXCHAIGEIS authorized their raspeotl•e attoraey•s at the cloolna
(l.e. sale) of tbetr ILP to ee11d the funds ("RLP fOIDS 01 ) to a

Qualified Intermediary ("QI"), in ooaformanoe of 28

c.r.n.

§1031.

7.

SPILLAli and

JANGHOIBANI

heva

full

lcnot1ledge

that

the QI

utillaed by ABNEY, SANTOS, SCHMIDT 0 DBLPIETE 0 SHEIKH, SAVERIIO and
MITCHELL was First National Qualifled Intermedlar:y Corp. ( 11 FNQI

CLIENTSn)
8.

SPILLAPJI and JANGHOIBAN I

bave

full

koo'11edge

that FNQI was

solely owned and solely operated by Donna White, leapoodent'e blgh
s~hool sweetheart and wife.

JANGHORBANI have full koo~ledge that 1031
EXCHANGERS, each executed doGumemts . such am a 4.5 Day Notice and
9.

SPILLANE

and

ieplacemeot Property ( "RPP") Agreement 11 with FNQl or another QI
(i.e. TREIBER) listing the PROPii'fY as tbs 1031 EXCHANGER'S RPP in
GODfocmity of 28 C.F.R. §1031.

10 •. SPILLANE and JANGHORBArn nave full lmowledse that the 1031
EXCHANGBIS a~aated authorlaation to tranafar their RLP FUNOS 0 held
b, FNQI or QI~ to NOLAN to be utilised at closing to purchase the
PBOPER'n.
11. SPILLANE and JANGHOR8ANI have full knowledge that CHERNOVSKY 0
personally wrote and signed four{4) checks from her company, that
we~e held by HOLAN, to be dlstwibuted 0t eloelna trhen CHERNOVSKY
reoelved a deeded (EXHIBITS F and 0) owersblp interest tn tbe
PROPERTY• via her company's owned LLC (IXHIBIT B).

12. SPILLANE and JANOHORBANI have full knowl0d1a that real estate
oommiastons paid to aespoadeat's company(tes) vere paid by
seller(s) not CLIENTS and after closing, at vhicb CLIENTS received
deeded (IXHIBITS F and G) to their ~espeotlYe LLC (EXHIBIT H), tbe
RLP PUIDS !! longer belonged to the CLIENTS (BXRIBIT B).
13. SPILLANE aad JANGHORBANI have full knouledge that Respondent
did !!!!. utilize any of the RLP FUNDS befol'e or af !er Aloel·ng fer
his personal use, aa evideDCM!KI by sworn statements lo effldavits
and during the criminal t~lel testimony, by Cbrlstlna Lueak, the
proasou!or'e witness (EXHIBIT B).

14. SPILLANE and JANGHORBANI have full knowledge that the 1031

EXCHANGERS, filed both federal and state tax returns io numerous
sequential years 0 commencing in 2008, stating thereon (Schedulaa C
and D as well as Form 8824) under the penalty of perjury, that the
CLIENTS own the real estate located on Delight Road, Lawndale, NC
(i.e. PROPERTY).
15. SPILLANE and JANGHORBANI have full knowledge that CH!RNOVSKY
executed numerous sequential Federal and New York State tax
returns, commeneing in 2008, under the penalty of perjury, listing
the PROPERTY ovned by CHERNOVSKY'S company.
16. SPILLANE and JANGHORBANI have full knowledge that the 1031

utilized the PROPERTY as their Replacement Property
("RPP") for their individual 1031 EXCHANGES.

EXCHANGERS

17. SPILLANE and JANGHORBANI heve full knowledge 0 bestowed upon
them by STAVRIDES and/or KWON, that the deeds relating to the
PROPERTY 11 that were prepared, executed (i.e. Power of Attorney) 9
and filed by CLIENT 1 S attorney, Catherine Quinn-Nolan Esq.
("NOLAN"), are allegedly invalid, pursuant to STAVRIDES' and
KWON'S theory of Respondent's Grand Larceny and Scheme to Defraud
("THEORY"), and thereby, the 1031 EXCHANGER'S 1031 EXCHANGES are

allegedly, concurrently, invalid in accord wlth the THEORY.

18. SPILLANE and JANGHORBANI have full knowledge that if
Respondent is truly guilty of Grand Larceny and Scheme to Defraud,
the deeds must be invalid.

-

19. SPILLANE and JANGHORBANI have full knowledge that if the deeds
of the PROPERTY are invalid, the 1031 EXCHANGERS ·are requia:ed to
file amended federal and state tax returns as well as pay, taxes,
penalties and interest on the sale of their RLP, aecordinglyo

20. SPILLANE and JANGHORBANl have full knowledge that CLIENTS,
lnoludioa 1031 EXCHANGBIS • dld !!.21 amend their federal and/or:

state tax returaa, to date, in eccoed ~lth invalid PROPERTY deedst
aod thecefore, CLIENTS elthee own the PIOPERTY (i.e. oo tax
amended taturns, taxQs, penalties and ioterest required) o~
CLIENTS knowingly, willfully and intent1on$lly Gommitted both
federal and state fraud, tax evastoo and perjury.
21.SPILLANE and

JA~CHORSAN1

have full knowledge that Respondent

was lleuosed by tba New York State Departments of Real Estate aad
Ac.eountaacy, to teach f ede&'al and state tax law as well as ::aal

estate law to professionals sueh as tax attoroeya. Certified
Publi~ A~ountaots (CPAu), accountants, real estate r.rofessioaals 0
and Nev York licensed real estate brokers and agentsg
22. SPILLANE and JANGHORBANI have full koowledge that Raspoadent

as being one of the leading axperto in
the Onltad States on the subject matters of 1031 EXCHANGES and
Tenant-In-Common (t'tIC") property ownership beeauea respoedant has
spoken st buodreda of real estate conventions and aaminare ae well
is regarded by his

paGr~

as published oumei:ous papers on the subject matters, of t-ahich •

numerous law schools utilize soma cf Respondent's published papers
to tea~h thei~ law seudents about the subject matters.
23. SPILLANE and JANOHORSANI have full kaowledae that Respoodeat's
bae stated ca nume~oue pleadings,
that
in Raspont.leat's
prof essiooal opinioo 0 based upon o full
ltoot:Jledge of 1031
EXCHANGER'S cost basis of their ILP and sales price of their BLP
related to theie individual 1031 EXCHANGES, tbG CLIENTS would owe
io excess of $4,000,000 ia combined fadaral aud state taxes,
penalties and interest. as wall as subject to both federal and
state ~rimlnal ehargee, based upon fraud, tax evasion and perjury.
24. SPILLANE and JANGHORBAroI have personal knowledge that SAVERINO
intentionally, knowingly and willfully fraudulently listed, on nia
Oomf)any'a (t.e. Romepoct tao.) the purchase prlGe of the PROPERTY
as $900,000 t"athar than. t1SO,OOO to deceive . the United States
Ia terns 1 Revenue Service and the NGw Yoietit Sta ta Department of

Taxation.

full lmowled&e that STAMEY
pur&baeed DILPRITE • S Tenent• ln•Common ("TIC") owershlp lnteres t
in "Summit" property sold by Sponsor, American Investment Exobanga
("All"), loc.atad in Charlotte, NC, ln 2009 and SUMMIT property was
sold ln or about 2013, however, DELPRITI took the money from Aii
from tbs sale of the SUMMIT depr1vlag STAMEY therefrom, thereby,
DELPBETE CM)mmitted Grand Laroaoy in the atlproxlmate amount of
$200,000.
25.

SPILLANE

and

JANGRORBANI

have

26. SPILLANE and JANGHORBANI have full knowledge that~ based upon
thatr personal knowledge of the fore-described CLIENT'S fraud 0 tax
evasion and ~erjury, as wall as DELPIET!'S Grmod Lareeny, and not
furalsblng this

iafo~motioa

-

to the proper authorities, SPILLANE

aod JANQHORBANI, aollng aa "members of Commiaaion", have aided and
abetted the CLt!NT'S crima9 am wall as violated 17 C.FoRo ~200.54
and §200.55.

28.

Respondent submit•

to the Court that tbe OIP should be

dlsmlesed pursuant to thca doctrine of "unclean hands" grounded

upon
bad
falth,
improper
behavior,
fraud,
deo.oit
and
uacoaaolonably by SPILLANE, JANOBORBANI, SAVIRINO and DELPRETE.

CLAIMANTS Ail BAllED FROM D!OO!f tTXNG
BY A JUDGMENT or FOIVIITUQ! AGAINST RllPOiJDilT

q1ovwo10

~m

THI

D()£fRill pr "UNCL!A• !&!QSd

lo It~ 2010, Seveglo Sava~ino (4°SAV!f!INO".) aad Karyaillra Cb<mtfD@{f&fiV
("Cmt!UlOVSOCY°') 0 whose GifilSOCiated · c~ni@s \ea.ca Buye~s o.f ~0al
e0tat0 located @a Delimht ftO~du Lawndale 0 me ("PIOPllTY 0 ) , GGUfiht
t@ sell' th@il? deeded f~lUltTUTS r QOO G) Tenaot loaC@W.1C)D ( HTXC").
0

ownettehi.p i@&ere0 ts in the PBOPliiTY btAeh to SeAlraC' 0 John CA time
0
BecHtg'VOi~ LLC ("JCR LLC ) 0 a DeAa~aiwa Limi~ed Liabill&y Compaur 0
that Beap€>Ddeng 0 Paul ebi'Gl C'YH1?2' 0 ) , ie ma1u1slog m<amMal'o

2·o Commeooiag . !a 2011 0 Siaff0lk Cotaaney folioe Departmeot ( "SCPD91 )
Dat®c:.tive KaoHth tU.pp .( 11RIPfGiJ) 0 wbo t1Ctrlta in the identity @flt.Ms
di vision of the · SCPD and ktaOl?IS little a'bcYt l:@al es ta ta \l oth@r
tban beiea parsooally.foroAos~d UFora fc~ a p~opa~ty RIPP pu~ohaee~

o@ Greenlawa load 9 Hunt!ngten, NY 0 coamunisat&d

~1th & ~®lative

of

\'Oho la a latzt eaf®go®mset pg-of<1walooal 0 mod llIPP
ooenmoooed an ·. iave@ti3aei@a ~f WHITE all:t bii.e aaaoeietGd c.oepaa!ea o
s·AVIRtroo,

1

3. Cc>mmenoing. -;la 2011 0 Bl PP persccnally met
t4aryana Ch@a:oovsky { "1CHERNOVSKY") 9 PreeideoQ

Amimal Adoption Ceater

of

SAVIRUJO end
Lltrt!ca ShG}ll.ftiH

ID~o•

CM1amov1ocir 0 by &aa!ng false p~mi~em
to fogsca WITE (!oa~ JCi LLC) to ~©pugrcb&ain1 tbGi PIOPER'f'll' ba&k
fs»om them 0 · ln~o · f'1&".Ditahing uet.nse etatemeete (itXHl&lT U) ~ f<i>J? the
sol& pucpoae of \>Janrio3 WITm aJtrr®sted en July 11, 2011 (EXIUSlT
')o fo~ .a Q~ime thae WHIT! did not QOamita

4o IJPP

eoew~ed

~it.h

SAVEllNO

an~

~

So The~fhfl 0 at 11.eom~ Ml© employee of the hffolk Count,
Dletirlet Att@ifDQ)'. e Off iee ( "SCDA ") @on tooted RITE 0 s ettOl'HJ p
Randy ZGUltm leq. ("!ELIN") &ml co®nive!y oflfe!i'0d t@ dtrop the
cnrlminal 8hur&a1 ancl ue seek a ~aad Jui-v tncUtc~rnaot agctnst

YHITE, tf JCR I.LC npwabaeed tile J?HOPUTY baoll fl?Om SAV!RINO sad
CHUNOVSt<Yo
6.

SIPP

utiliaed

o~et~ts

SAVERINO'a

sind

CHE\UlOVSfi 0 e

unevo9

unmfrue

(muBIBIT U) to illaaally obtain a eeaweh varraat b)' a

Sui folk County Judge ( "JUDtH~") •
7o

U.00

an tmgeoeH\Ye lwias&igstion of

too

JUDGB, illfl'i'I dlscowuecl

vae !!!. pno0nt iut bl~ ewr:t 9 at the ftime th<!t
seawoh wawcsnt ~as 0~eeutedp and th© JUDtll did !!!. r©eoive a eopv
of etoe aealfeb ~attaat appllcatiolft, afftdtari.t la &Ul'PHto 011
ealliblts befon the JUDGi•e law Qlll.a11tl 9 mJantpSf! the JUDCR's
signatuu0 on the SGQ~~h wa~rant, i~ the JUDG! 1 e absance.
tb&t

tt&® JUOOB

So Upon iuteosive tavastlaation 0 i~foifmaftlon and belief, the JUDGE
never pe~soaally tre\fiewad the acaer0h wa~waot, afflda~it io suppart
ow exblblts ettaGbad tber0to bef@r~ the JUDai'o law clerk stamped
the JUDO! 0 e ai3ootu~e ®D the EuM:ureh warrantt.

9o Upon
le

a

aa~eDSive

palf&Oilal

!nvoetlgaticn, iafolfmatlco med beli@f, the JUDCI

aoqutd.. DtaBCe of

tllP'f? 0

having

aoolelly dw:log thei~ eco@Omitmnt "bangiog
bcnase neac thaiB ~esideoee.
lOo

Upon lateasiva

i.nvaetlgetiow,

JUDGI ia estraam<lKI from hlm wlfo,
!their houee 0 aed

fre~ueotly

urltb RIPP and otb.t\lle o

otberr

at tbe local fire

lwfolniltltloo mnd belief 0

~~siding

"bao~s

ou~"

tlo0tm eaoh

ta the

lowe~

odt" et the loeal

~he

portion of
fl~e

bmase

11. Commeneing in 2011
employee cf the SCDA,

2014 0 RIPP and at least one othe~
l~ludiag,
but !!!!. limltad to, Thalia

th~eugh

c•stAVfUDES .. ) wet wlth SAVEAIIO, CHIRNOVSKY t Alber:t
ilia Abney ( 0 ~ABNEY•') 0 Afzal Shel kn ( .. SHEIKH"), D<ilan

Stavrides

and/or
DelPrete
A/K/ A

( 0 DELPR!T!'°),
;t~oga&-

Sandra

Santos

Sandra

S~haidt

Schmidt

A/JJ..IA Sandra il. Schmidt
( SCHMl OT' ) , ·r@odocia and E~ii l berto
1

0 aod PetricK Mltchell Sr. ~nd/or B~l~tette
Patz:lck Mitcttell Jc. ("MITCHELL'i) 1 n~c-einafter

(ttSANTOS~)

Mitenall

rrnd/or

refocrad

to

~s

t~uthful

into oot being
~

c.ociareed

''CLAIMAnns,.,

tni;:

and

coa~hed

CLAIMANTS

aad tuutdid • dut:lng their tegtimony at tJ'\e

Grand Jucy aod suboequent teialt by stettog that tne
CLAl!iANTS "did not t·emcr:11tl~c·~ ttod/or "d!.d no~ cfUCal!'' si,~ni11g their
reapaeti~e Pur:.hase A~ret.-iruent ("'?A'•a EXHIBIT C), Tenant•In•Commoa
c.as:;~

ecim1rutl

Agreemaot (''TICA'' i
D),

and

OuaJ.

he~einaf tee

Powel' cf Attoi:ney ( '~POA'~ i

RXdlBIT K),

Rep~es<antatioc

reter&-ed

to as

th@

A3reoment

EXHIBIT

uDRA";

EXHIBIT

fur

the J>Ur'?OS©

'"DOCUMENTS,.,

ot

-

fals~!y

a11udiag 9 that t:"ie CLAIMAWi'S did not awn the PROPERTY.

12.

tuct,

ln

!) ,

WHIIE

!Statee1 hare in.

~iog

duty

swor:n,

uudea:

tna

p$nalty of perju~y, u~at WHlTI permonallv witnessed ell CLAIMANTS
sign th@ OOCUM£Hl5 0 io his presenee, otner tnan SCHMIDT.
ll. At tnia tilii<::i, the Ct.AIMM4TS si~nad tfie DOCUMENTS, "WHITE waa a

\'ock Stale Notary, mnd peJrsonal ly aotarlaed the
CLAIMANTS slgnatut@S on at least OilB ~f the !lOCUMf.NTS and sianad
otber OOCUMEN IS, on behalf' of JCR t.LC • .as maosglns member, wl th
the eaoeptiee ot SCHMIDT, \rlaom WHITE mailed an orim1nel sat of the
liQensed

DOCUMENTS
oc!gincal

New

theeeto.
si&ned

Comcituai.~ated

of

SCHMIDT
DVCUMU~TS

ai@aed
to

8awe

WHif!,

aad
ae

~ailed

well

~s

ba~k

th0

SCHMIDT

aiod pceseoted proof tc Doana Wh!te ("O.WHIT!,.) 0 owae~

Natioacl Qualified Iutermediarv CQrporatlon ("FNQI"), vho
ooteriaed SCHMlD'lda signature, on .at leaet onta pape~ asaoo:ia1ted
Fl~st

with SCHMIOT'e PliS-Cnaae gf th@ PROPERTY.

14.

esMa CLAIMANT et;ned,

In addt,loa,

perjurr and filed

personal

tttei~

aad/o~

under

penalty of
company redaral and State
the

tam i-eturns (••·TAX tU?TURNS" 1 EXHl!ltT J), statta1 that eaoh CLAIMANT
ovtaed the PROPERTY·.

15.

CLAIMJ\NTS 1

The

sattlmeots

STAVRIDES. Grand Jury
Indictment
false,

Number

teault.t.ng

testi!lony furntehed

siod

to

RIPP,

.

an~

at WHITE'S trial tn his crtmlnal 4aae 0
2710•2012 c••cRIMIN~L CASE"), ware knowingly
'1MITE's

in

eoavietlon for a erlme that he
Se~temhec,

arrest
t~u\y

2012,

(EXHIBIT

dirl !!.!.

V)

and

uajust

co~mit.

aesllstu1t SCDA
Lucie K\lot1 (°KWON°) 9 \l.,o wock~ ln the ::1;a~otd offic.a bullding ~s
STAVIUt>ES, co·eo~et>itred i o a t>l'G•medt ta tad plot, to con@truct.t vel y
prEweat WJU:TF. t'roT Grntareisin$l his ti~ht to ttilsttfy 'before tne
Grsnri Jury, by uoetl1ieallv antf h>mot"allv, perfol!'mto~ th\!'. following
actsi
16.

On

or

about

A. t(WQIQ commenced a c hriJ
CAS~~·)

STAVRIDES

and

mctton todex Numbet> 29681•2012 ("CIVIL

ceneurrertt 1 v ~alsle9d Hono~able Sup~em0 Court Just lea
Bll1.abeth H. f.merooa into 0X.'8CUU.n@ tm Attac.t\a.Jitllt O._.d\dr, on
11
Se1>temhe~ 2~. 20l2 f ATT.ACHMP:N1' ORD!R''1 f.XHliHt V', seizin(! all ot
W"JTE'e And ot~er ~~f•ndaot's assets and fuads. for tne prtm~rv
rurpose of erippU.ug VfflTE' ~ defense ht the CRUHNAL CASE tbat \fGlR
commenc~ri on .Julv U. 1011 fF.XHIRlT V)_.
I\.

=901

llt'tar rnJC>N

cunnln~ l y

Just ice Emerson into a ignlratt
on ~eptember 25, 2012, KWOW a~aln

dtJf:"ed Mon.

t;,e A1TA~HMJINT ORD" {ti'XffUHT '!)

dataetved 1'onoi!'$ble Supr~me r.oui:t Justice F..mily P.iae1i 0
after ,. 'udi:a@ f'11ftof)pl nga t~e prior day and bolng refused by Judge

oleaveti:tv

Denise

F.

Molts.

than Hon. Justice Ellle~son, wbo was
and continues to '>0 asst~nmd to the CIVIL

~arha~

otti1'iaa1.lv as9iqne~
CAS! ~ into or'1eeiag

e

hear in~

for

the

.ATTACHM!N'f

ORDER,

in

Rlvarnaari, NY, on October 12, 2012 (RXHT5lT ?).

c.

Simulteoeous.ly, «VON's eo-coutJplarateC', STAVRIO!S, vho wocks ln

tbe same offiee with KUON, s~hedul~o WHlT!'S mppearaft4e to teettfy
at the C~ertd Juc.ay, locete('t in Hewpp.iaftue, NY, also oo October 22,
2012.

17. Pcioir to Bon. Justioe Bmersoa eaeoualq etae AftACllMllT oun,
KWOB 1 oa ballalf of Plalatiff, eaeou'4MI asad settsd a pletbo&>a of
S~e Dues ere.um ( 0 SU9POl&BAS") Aa riolallon oi ~lole 13 oi
&M Raw Yock Civil
that Che SUBPOURAS

Ptrooedar.re Law ad Rules ('*CPU"), whieh states

Ht

be judlolally ocduod (CPLI §lJll0 a)o

18. fte SUBPOENAS KWON ezeeuled and saved. WO&'e dirleoteci ao one
or mne of •he followlag pevsoaa and/ort entities, comprtl.slns t1'e

1nup1 Debbie Clagay D/8/A Mlllenalua Hasketlog ("CLARY"), LeO'aS!r4
Pletollee D/B/A 'NS ingloeulag ("rLETCHD"), B~attfecd Tloi:aaa lsci•
("TlllltiANn) 9
Ce&taulu
Qulma 0 Rolaa
BGq.
("UOLAIJ"),
Alan
Llobteas&ein ("LlCUTBmS'mlHot) 0 lkadaoa Cl.ty Savlqs Baok ("BUDSGI
CITY"), TD Bank ("TD BA81 11 ) , Baals of Ameel&a (~10 ) 0 IB&enal
Revenue &ewioe ( .. IRS .. ), and 111ae mew Yock S'ete DepactmGlat of
Tass&loa mad flaaaae ("IYDOT")o

19. l'wrtbetnBOtre, llOI ll1Ga&11, uaillaed ber 0 subpoeae powers" as
aa offloear of '9le Cour:&, lseuiq ae leas& one SUUOBNA co penooe
and/o• eaelales that a•e located !1fla&~e of the State of Beu Yo~k,
bel:eloafQew arefenecl to es "POIBIGR DOMICILE"•
20. Ute l10Blltm DONICILB$ oempriee a anup onsletiag of I CLABY.
f'LITCllD, BUDSOS CITY, IBS, TD BARI BBtl BOAo
21. COmmeDGlaa abou' 2012, STAVRllBS aod/oe DOI oommeaoed au
unetbioal aad lmmo&-al l.esaa .anatesv lo riola•ln of .u mew Yuk
State Code of hofesat.ooal eonduci and mew Yoirk seaee Penal Law
1215.lO, cqan&q tamperina wlat& Defendaaa•e witoesaea.
btlmldatiq and/• tbn8'8nlns &hemo 8\tOb that &aey would not

br

testify oo w1n•e llebal.i at "'e a1rlal im Ill.a Cll1'41ilAL CASB.

u.

Pd.oar to Pnsten Tnl'bec ("YBBIBDa), Bnbua flegas
("PIOOAStt),
l.oulB
Roaece
( "BOGUS11 ) o
Alaa
Uott""8'8la
(AJ.ICllTDlSTllRP) aad C:Stbedne Qaloa-Rolu Bsq. (~'?.
teatl.fylns at the Geaad Jeacy lo Ule CllMlllAL CASI, STAYllDIS,

oommualoatecl and/ff pal'soaally me& d&tl eaeb, ad utlllalq

ooeaelv@

in&lalldatlag

taotlea

artd/.-

euooesefullv

U.~&s,

ooas,N'-lgtvsly pcevanted VHITK's UtrtmiSIS from testifying, ca
behalf of VIXTE, a~ tbe Grand Jwry and/oe t_.iel t.11 Che CRltqlNAL

CASI.
23. STAVBIDES impnpuly aeted ta tb$ fo110ttiht3 ways 0 iregaltdlog
lhe tf ltm!SSIS a
iotenepted 11lBIBml ad FllGASt filOC to tbei•
tes,t.mony, oa behalf of VltTI, at the SVennd Jucy, fo"lag them co
meet ~leh STAVRIDES in be~ office 0 tl"!liag ~• inClmtdato tbem fC'Otn
A.

STAVRIDES

lestifylng et the kand Ju1:y, on b®Ulf of WlllTB 9 aad &uoeessfully
lotlmldattlna them f nm testifying

CASE (EXHIBIT

ee

&lbs td&l lo

tae

Cll~INAL

ti).

suet aotloe t.o
testify, befoce the Grand Jw:v, oa behalf of YBITE, ueatioa a
scheduliag confli&t with BOGUS, wti.c owns aad opewatea en
B.

STAvtiID!S

fUftnisbed

ROGERS witth eatcemslv

estremely 1as1a c.cmpanv 0 vallled la the
dellatte o STAVllD2S 1eefused to a-eoelledule
Garand Jury, even though the tJlland J011Y
two(2) weeks 1&195 &OGllS was sQbeduled

buadreeda of mlllloae of
ROGEBS SMP&UQDGG all ~Ila

was eitfllag

fo~

al.mos'

to firs& appeate (BKlllBIY

I).
Co STAVRIDES threataDad LICHTBNSTEIN 9 -hel lf be did !!!, testlfJ
against WHITE, at the C~and Ju~y, STAVBIDIS ~ld tndiiat him few
Ga-end Laneay auad SObeme to Defwaud, fo11 aelllag the PiOPBB'fY ae
SlllIU.

D. STAVRIDES thne,eaefl IOI.AN, tt\at if stte did not falsely '981tlfv
against WBITB at tbe Grand 4'uary and at ~~lal la tbe catNllAL CASB,
stAVBlDIS vould i.adlot bes lo the CRIMINAL CASI amB have NOLA&
d.lsba~red

from pcaetic.ing law

olosina on the PROPflllTY,

~use

she pewfol161ed e veal estate

looa&ed lo Noth C&Jroltaa, foe lile
CLAIMANTS and BOLAN ls .911 lloat1aed to pn.tke Law lo t:be State

of Nocth

cacoliDS.

26. l• addl.,lon, STAVBIDiS and/o'fl ROm alee iattmttlated aftd/•'e
&ueatened QDd/er MBStcuottvely peven•ed tbe following peciao11a
fcom teatifriag 011 YHITl 0 s behalf ae the CRIMU~AL CASK TIIALr

A. STAVIIDES anrast&4 0 en falss ohal-ges, alld tbrea•eaed Ooana
Nhite ("Ddltftll!i"), that t.f she testiflecl on l»eltslf of WITH~ she

c Felonlea,
cal'ttvlag a maximum cumulative scentanoe of 40 to 120 yee&'s to
prian. f ozr a erime &bat atie did !!!. oemmie. STAWlDES, allowed
D.WHITB to plea fwom the ai~e-aaeoaloaed ei3bt(8) C Peloates to a
vlolstloa and sealed bee ~eG@rd 0 if sbe agreed !!! te testify an
111n•s behalf.. KWON also thlreateaed D.RtTB, via attoney
Cb•latopbett casaar !sq. 9 (•'CASSAR .. ), that KWON wee solag to
fotrfatt ber taeae lf DoYHITI did ao' sign a s•tpulatloo and pay &be
SCDA appx:nlma&elJ $16,800, tn exentloa money (BXHIBIT AA). Both
DoUHITI ai.1d CASSAR, pecsonally made '1tle afore-desotrlbed sttaeeaente

would

be

pgaosecutQd

for

appeoal1Datatv

ei1nt(8)

to W!1'B, ~eganlq tthe tbtteate a&d inttmidstlcn ef D.WITlo Tfte

pre91.ously decm:m.tned (tmll!BtT 9), after
~ s:evlew of alt the wideaee, that Defeadaats, such aa
D.WHlt£, dtd al mlsappvopriete any of CLMMAt.JT'e funds aad,
Honorable

Ccnmtt

has

ttaearefo.e 0 tile $16.000 demanded br [(WON is \\\gal eatortl.oa
monev. TRae Honoeable COta1rt should ire~ that awom be .merged
cdmlaall, and iDVee&iga&ed br Cbe Ccievaaoe CGmmlt'8G fo~ lUJOR'e

illegal• maetllloal and tmmon1 sot

t)

i. StAV'tllD!S toclmldated laaey and Gilbert Stamey ("ftAMIYSn) not

to ces&tfy OD wtn•s behalf at tile CRIMINAL CASE trial. STAWIDES
eoattmses to U,, to intimidate ~ STAMEY$ (he 11.BIBIT AB)o

c.

S'l'AVllDBS lolimi4a•ed Bapmoad Cellende, prio11 to Ills testlmo&v
a' &Ile Gsand Jul:y 9 auob tb&l be felt unoomf..:teble lllasttfyiag oe
tftlttB•s behalf at the CRIMINAL CASH twial.
D. ITAVRIDIS iatimida&ed fenae llloa-•tt Cenllea Sea&tor, Del)bie
Clary ( 0 CLABY"), fcom teatlfylag on bebalf of tflllTB at tbe

CBlHllAL CASS

t~lal.

STAVRIDES lotlmldated Bradford
by th~eaeewiog to have TtERNA~ indicted

B. Upon lafosmQtttoa and bellef,

Tiernan lsqo ("TIE!NANM) 9
by the Grand Jury aa ~ell ae lose hl9 Law
on behalf of Wl.TB at th0 CRIMINAL CASE

r.

Upoa

lnfo~matlon

and

liGEit~se,

if he teatlfed

t~ial.

bul.iaf o STAVilDU intimidated Leonerd
Fletener ("PLETCHER .. ) sueh that h.e would not testify Or) oshalf of
ffRIT! at the CRIMINAL CASI t:ialo

--

G. Upon information aod belief, STAV!IDIS intimidated Todd Condiff

-

(nCONDIFF") such that hs would ·aot testify on behalf of WHI·tE at

tha CRIMINAL CASH tcialo

H. Reeeotly 0 KWON aaalo t0ent "judge shopping", ln a desperate last
ditch effort to keep the Defendant •s assets aad fuade undee
selsul?e in the CIVIL CASE, evuin after Honorable Justice F..marson
released tame !.n the Court• s May 1, 2014 O~der aad Decist.oo

(EXHIBIT B) and tbe Supreme Court Apptllmte Divteleo, SaGOnd
Department, eeterad & va~atur Order on May 27. 2016 (See Spcta v.
Vllite at al., Slipo()p. 2016 N.Y. Slip op 74909(U) (5/27/2016).
KWH ewulingly dec.3ive~ a neti1!y appointed aoting Supr~e Court
Just lee into signing a aeecnd Attaehmant Oeder (EXHIBIT AC) 0 on
Juae 1. 20160 ("SECOfilf) AfTACHMBNT O!DBRH), rather than
prooedurally eorireetly brlngln1 tha SECOND ATTACHMENT ORDER to
Bonoc-able Juetloe Emerson, the Supaeme Couct Juetice 0 who t:fftaJ
011lgloally asslgned and remaios pcealdiug over tl\s CIVIL CASE.
KWON's continued ~urse of misconduot, re~arding ,.judge ehcf)-ping 0

is pl'oeedurally flawed and violates tne Code of Prof esslonal
Cooduot, grounded upoo Kwom•s unethical and immoral a~&.
I. Upon lafoniatloa and baltef,
STAVRIDES pareonally met and

betw~ea

in 2012 thE"ough 2014•
lntea:vtiewed Raymond Calieado

("CAl.IINDO") &ad LICHTBISTBIN, at least
Grand Jury
following

teetlmGlly.
exoo0rati.og

time, peioc to tbetc
CALIENDO and LlCRfENSTBIN provtdad the
evtdenoe

for

011e

WITE~

11biQh

STAVRIDES

the Graad Jury prooeedl~s aod lnteo&ioaally
OOBCeQled, during discovery ln the CIIMINAL CASB 0 a Constitutional
"8traclv Violation". The eaoaecstlas cwidens0 le ae follGWCDD
surp~essed

at

Ao Upee infonata.en and ?Mll.ief 0 CAL!ll!OO stated eo STAVBXDUp
pitlfr to kle Cgaa\d Juwv .aesti110miy, that the follll.owlnfi ~XOOAMTSa
ADmEV 0 SAYnlf\10 0 DILPIETI, SA.iJTOSo Sll1ttR 9 and MXTClllLL, tfOteked @a
~be PBOPDTY de9aA@pm>ee~ p&?Ojeog ifa CAtXI00°s offil.~S> oa oum&Iioue
oooaeienso CALIBm>O ia ·the o~e ef A!?t ef foi'& 0 00 liiurekitte3&utral
fin l03ated ic Ba~yl®n 0 OOY ~ tbs~ JCI LLC h!&>ed to do all oe the.
builldltm3 d@&l&n tvork fc~ tr&@ PIOPlllTY dlevei.~Pfl$blo eAtlDlD0 9 ~
statemerm~ to aJBe. Grand Ju~y c~ at SllTl~s ol'iauhlal t~ial 9 t'OOuld
heve tMWealled to the· Craod Ju!r,. that ths ctAIMAITS, not.. only)~.tlld
fula k~e~ladae. oi own~gehip of the PIOP!BTY 0 Nbieb th~ CLAIMANTS
waire.ooached bv STAftIDKS to fsAe®lly atete otbelfWlt.H\p dur·i@g -.t.beiga
testimeaJ att the Ceand Jumv and ti'~&ll o fbt..s newly tH.seovegied
avideeoe 0 by WHITI, wo~l<dl have dilsplayed eJUJlg>etfating eviden$e · ie
tt\e @s>aad Jui'y nos to iUMilice milfli alMl'l, lhH?tbanJf 9 <iuduild eedl to tine
~iel jury io the _CBltMIWAi. e&0G !I!. to UTijU@tlly oonvilat tmlft l?@it·
."-~ @fli&M the~ &as tplf dld !!1 ocammie ~
Bo· Upon lmifenmltlon Gfid beJU.elf ~ LltarfPSfllW mtsted t~ STAWJDJES,
eblim Q0 luld pewsonaA uowledsa otl Qhe PROP.il'lr'tt' @til<i &e ·Sllllftil aaa~

paid a @ommleeion, via hi~ eempail]lo AAlDeb Maelletlng UC, f&~
the saleo LICHTBNSTllM fu~th<are stated t.o !TAVllDIS that he .uae.
pe&-eonel!v pmesnt ~111 SHEIKH siped tbe Pwrcmaee Ag&teemeat

ftS

(~llflBIT · C) 0
Att9ffDGJV

Temuaau&•ta=Comr.moo

Aaweemaa~

(DRIB If

lO • Powe?r-, otr

(mtHUtKT D) • a&d Dual Repfi?eSelI!tatiao Ag&»ti1tafE10&& (Dl!BIT

STAVIXDIS 0 k=o~lln31y 0 wil&fuLUy aQd laeGfiieloaally aupraG~ed
this eaomeget!mg svidetm@e fo~ WHIT!, du~tfig &be G~a~d Jury
I)~

C)Hteeeediog as well as

dl!lfi.toiBe

~n tibG

f&i~e~

CRIMINAL CA.Sit

to peovida same to. mlXTI foil· ·tat.e .
at

Constitutiooall "Deady

09

Yi.olla~i~n o

.69 Jully 11 9 20U1Q VAllITB was QBWGBt@d om the fi\lae ChllHZgem. tilnd
pesraoaally appaawed before ehe Court in the CltMIRAL C~I
250

app1roaimately gesDtycaln(26) tioos
ab@ut

AUtgUS ft

,'26'

2013 p

WHITE

0

8

to QeflGbel? 4 0 201J. an·o&'
at t@gtl\f@V. Ramiv' Z®l in ."Esq 0

p~l.@11

(Ml~ll") submitted an appll•atiea to the

eeurt 0

witlad~e~lDi firem

rtepnseatla@i tfHlTI ln ~be CIUUNAL CAiia beeatteb<t Wl'f!I 80'81~ ©O
looaar · sf f eird u pay bls les'-'1. sanicu be&a\lf.9e tUJON u&ll'1ir1v

seized all of the DeftaiMlent •s assets oacl funde 9 uttlllaloa f&lse
lofocmation and pHtensaa, la the ATTACIMIRT OIDll (BXHIBlT Y).
Prior to August 26, 2013 9 WITE bad made ceeervations to tcavol
fnm Mew Yock 10 llorth Csrollna wlth bls client, John Clemenza
("CLBNDZA") la m:de11 to meet with North Carolina Senato1ts 0

govanimental

offlotala and othe• peJreons

such es

PLITCHEI~

•egudlng the PIOPllTY development. VHITI, pf!OOeedlog P~o Se in
the CBIMllAL CASI, peweonatlv ealled the Judgm • s law clerrk who

told WlllTB ,. vrlte a !attar to the judge ln the CRIMINAL CASE 0
ztequesttna tbe Judge adjorn the oeaa appea.:aaoe, which uafi
sotteduled fos Ootobe~ 1 0 2013. tfltITB ~ote the lettec, faxed and
malled lt 'o the CltMINAL CASI Judge and also sent blm a o.opy of
the wound trip plane tie~et, flying from New York to Roeth
r.orGllne 9 we&uralng Ootobec 4, 2013. Unfortuuately~ due to a mere
OY•slght, tfHIR sent e copy of CLIM!NZA • e plane tlctcea to the

ceu2t. cetttec tbaa WHITB's otfD plane ticket, ~bteb was idenateal.
STAVRIDES subpoenaed the alr1iae rteo.oflds end had ooples of botla
llllTB'e and CLEMINZA'e round t~lp plaae tickets. STAVRIDES

ln&eaetoaally, flaowlagly sad willfully was not oaAdld and truthful
tfith tbe Honorable Court, eoa0temlio1 f~om the Court, that
STAVB.ID2S had a eopy of both VlltTI •a &od CLEMENZA' s rouad trip

aiclloe plaae ticket a:es~rvatlons 0 that cevealed both WIXTB'e mad
CLBMlmZA's identical rsservatloms. STAVlltDU appeared lo Couet, oa
O&eobos 1 t 2013, befoire Honorable Judse Camae.bo and stnthfullv
stated te the Coutrt 1 tbaft VHITE tried to mtelead tho Co.at hr
eubmlttlaa CLEMENZA's round t~ip ~esecvatlon, rather tbao YllTl's
owa plaoe •loket. STAVRIDES tn,entionalty. kaoulnslv aDd wlllfull1
withheld the information, that untn•e and CLIMENZA'e ei.rllae
reservations wewe ldentioal o STAVIIDBI • canraias uatruthfulaeee,
resulted lo the Ceuwt ieeuina e fugitive arrest warrant for VBtTE,

""°

aneeeed OD i'Bfidsy' Oetober 4 p 2013 OD the PROPERTY'
loadlag ebe ear to t~avel to the alcpo~t to return back home to

fJev

WllS

Yerk,

~slag

tbe rouad tclp plana tiakat. Upon iafoematloa aad

ballef, seve•al days later 0 while VlllTI was ia&ane.:ated in a

18•tb cacolloa Jall, STAVBIDIS personally spoke wlth the Dlstwloa
Attonev ("DA") in Shelby, me and told him a plethora of uatcu&bs,

ooavloolag &he DA to recommend to the looal Joa4ae

ee

bold UlllTB on

$1,000,000 oasb ball, ebe ~laheet lo tbe eountv•s blacowy. la oves
100 yaars of ealmtaace. Tbenafaer 0 the SCDA, cold the SUifolk
County Judge ln the CRIMINAL CASE, aaotlla: pletbo•a of un&a:u&bSe
areeuUiins ln the Suffolk County Judge oetelng aa uareaecar1able
unattainable bail of $3"000,000 on WHIT!, in vlelatlon of tala

Eighth Ameadmant ~ight protected by the Cegstltutlou of abe United
States of Ametlca.

2lo Lastly,

the most egregious

STAVRIDES and KWN 0
COMPLAINAMTS.

Both

"uaolean bands" exhibited by

adversely affeeted their 0\'111 ellentm g tbe
KVON and STAVRIDES, allegedly atteaded and

graduated law school an~ were taughl 10.11 IXCRAICBS as wall aa tbe
Code of Profeeeloeal lespoasiblllty, tha& became tbe New York Code
of Profeeelooal conduct ta 2009. t«mN and STAVRIDIS bave full
tmwladge that if their theory of invalid PROPERTY deada was
proven eo~vt'Bct 0 the CLAtMANtS would eoaouerentlv, be liable fo~
both Vedei:al and State c1timlnaltty 0 baeod on fraud, tax evaatoe
and pe2j~y es well es civilly llablo fo~ unpaid te~es, peaaltlaa

and interest in the approximate amovnt cxoeedlag $4,000,000
lncreaetng daily. Fsotuslty. if the PIOPBITY daeda were lmpcot>erly
prepared aud/or filed by CLAIM,utr•s attorney, NOLAN, the PBOPERTY
deeds

could

have

a nominal eum of
by requesting the PIOPEITY Selle&: to ft>•

east. ly

appeostmately $20.00 9

be$D

Q.OS:&>eeted

for

flle oorreeted PROPERTY daed(s), but tnstasd, STAVRIDES and IVOI
d~lded to selfishly sa~rlficlng thet~ own clients, the CLAIMANTS,
by contlnulog VHlT2' a ei:iml11al proseoutieo altempttug to prove
tbat the deeds were tnvalld, wbioh they atre !!1 (EXHIBIT I) 0
ratbet tbaa pr~tectin1 their own eltants, the CLA!MANTSo

37. Upon personal infonatton aft4 belief, the CLAIMANTS ere
preseatly bela1 investtaated by the United Staees l&teraal lsveoue
Servtee aad the New Yc~k State and todlana Depa~tmenta of
Taaatlon. Ae petevi.ouaty stated herein, if the PIOPIRTY deeds are
invalid, the CLAIMANTS ara Vede~ally aad State ortmlnally liable
for fraud, tax avaslon and perjury aa well as civilly liable tn
eacesra of $4,000,000, grounded upoa unpaid taxes, peaaltles sod
laterese.,

In eu~r, 9 the afore*'Cteeertbed illegal, immoral aad mtethl~al
ao&a by STAVRIDIS and KWON, ln violation of the Code of
hofeseiooal Ccancluc&, ladisputabl.y, coaetltutes "unclean hanclsN.
TberGtby 0 Defendant raepee&fully Bequests tlM Hoaoerable e»urt to
bold the Plaintiff acoounesble, by "bani.ea lta doo~s" to any

relief requested

by

ttbe Platugiff.

fbQ· publle .IH!>liov

.11:oundsd

ia

the

of

~a

"ellean heads" ·doc~rloa bas lte 1:oots

loglisn crown's orlgluel delegatlo!\ of

ita ·

·prs~@m&tiv~·pe~a(

e11<1u:eisfi

tne

and tainted

cf g~aee tn the Cha~oelloe, wbo ~aa ~e~utrad to
pow'xa to enforee ahe dictates of c.onscteraee, falnea~I

claim~

He was cQfused the atd of equity and

~elega~ed

to ~ls actloo a~ law (Sae~ 3anerally 1 Pome~oyo op. cl.to, §SO)o
Tttus 0 even in those deys, th~ ri>Ublie riolicy eoneider.ati'.>n were uot
foro.eful 0uow3h to dep~tve t.he of fa..raaiv~ plaintiff of his legal
ifemiadva Altbough lU\e diffeJrenea@ in teem bett1ea11 seU.oas at lsw
and aults in squitv have been loq aboli.sl\ed in New York Steteo
Tits rules 1overnlng tht! diathlet bodies l)f Aommo:a D.a~ and a~ultv
ju4ttsgn:ud~aee ha'1e eur:qiv$d intact o Indeed, the JlUblle r>olicy aad
good FifOgtala • fow~e a Honorable Court to iavoke t"e "clean hands"
d0t:trtnai, elmi!ar to thti Chaa~ellor'e ~lsormticn to reject an
e"uitv claim, ~::'J_~.. re$~nrds as tatntcadcr Atalo@ously; the t>efendaf'-t
ares"8tfu1 ly request~ the Nortorable eouirt to rejeiet Plaintiff's
lf(l.questad

relief.

CASI LAV II SUPl'OIT or DRRRDAUrr'S AGRllMBHT
THAT PLAllTlfl?'S RBQUISTID QILlif SHOULD 88 DBNlED

lJl!sut@T rg

m

DU!Rtgl or "'9LI&! gas0

A oomplainaat, such ea Plat.n&iff 0 in the uee at bar, eaoaoc he
permitted .t• aaka advantage of its owa vwoog dotns [rm t]. fills
maslm la deeply t.ngeataed ta tlte Amelrioan Juett•& Systam•s
pvinolplea of equit:y [Ji'M 2]o In otbe&- wolf4s, a Plalatlff should

aot be parmitlcacl to base aay alalm a3aiasa UllTB 0 upon Phlatlff 'e
OWD ioequ1&v (Fil 3]. The centuc-lea old dnr&srlne of "uulean haocla"
("DOCTRINE") ls ~ounded upon ahe pgiuiple that a !ltlsant oauot
1ae advaa tagacl

by

1 ts

ow

kf

roag dolq u

base e claim upon

anothew•s wroaa dolnao In ttlG CIYIL CASI, based upoa ladieputeble
afo~e-desocibed faocs 0 the Plaintiff, and ias ollents, CLAIMANTS,
ban "uaoleaa buds" as follows1

1. CLAIMANTS SAVIRtNO and CHDBOVSKY made !!!hue statements
(ll!IIBIT U) leading to \JBITE'e ualawful armest on Julr 11, 2011
(EXHIBIT V) as well as iesuaaoe of aa illegallv obtalllad sealfab
warrant, ln violation of YHITl's rouath, rtfe&, Slath, li;htn sad
rouwteea&h AIDeaclmeat rlgb•m, proteoted bv the Constltu&loa of the
Unl&etl States of Ammlrtu aa taell as Awaial0 I of the New Yoitk
State (nmTS") Conetltutionu
2. RIPP, an agsnt of Pleintlf f, and SfAVillDU t ooesGed CLAIC4AITS
I.Dao makln@ false statements tto tne kaad Jur and in trial of tbe
CRIMINAL CASE. a:eeul&lq la VBITl's iodlo'4Bent en basslsee false

ollairg&e aad unjut eonYta•lon.
3. STAVIIDES ud DOR, ae10aepl.red, eoae&\na&lvelv prevontiag
VBITB from &ea&if ying on bls ow behalf• st Ille GBand Jury~ la
violation of mew Vock Criminal P11oeedW?O Lal9 ( °CPI.") Seotion 190
as vell ao vlelatloa ef YBITB 0 e Due hooesa rtghls, ~ceeeed b,
btb tbe Pedes:al aDd BYS Coaetitutions.

4. KVON oumtlDSlV mislead, ualq false lafenation, lkmogtable
Supreme Couwt Juet!oe Bltraabeeh BmeBson into slsntag a ftRsl
A&iaobmf.mt OCdel' ("FIRST A'H'ACHNDT OIDD .. 1 EXHIBIT Y) 0 selaing

all of WITE'a and otber defendaat•a, in the CIYIL CASI, fade a&d
assets. KVOI euanlagly looaCed an unawwre Judge, iato sobedullng
tlte Confirmation baartag for ibe FliSY AftACRMDT 08021 on lbe
GXM& same day tna& t<VOl 9 cs oo-ooaspi11ae.ov, STAVRIDES, seheduled

WlllTB'e appearance ae teattfy befove tbe Gcaod Juey, thus,
.aastruotively preventlag Ylllfi from either appeartoa et eh& Cwa~d
Juey oi: hevins bis and other defaodaat •s funds aeeets rGWUlia
eeiaed 0 ln vlolatt.oa of WITI 'e Padecal and NYS Constltutlooal

rtgbteo
!i. DOI purpoeefu11y, ueetatoallr alld 1mmo11ally, GOmmenoed &be

CIVIL CASS saalaat WllTB for tile sole puBpeee of salalng Ylllfi's
fuade encl aese&a to oempcomiee his ability to defend bimaelf, ln
both the CIVIL CASE and CRIMINAL CASE, as well as apply undue
pressure 0 attemptt.n8 to uene VHlfl lnto a guilty plea fo~ a

-

orlme that he did not

eommit~

6. KWOR illegally leeued Subpoenas Duoee THwo flo lo obtain
evldeaoe in tile CIVIL CASB 1 la violatlen of ~tlcle 13 of the mew
Ynk Civll Practice Rules and Law ("CPLR 0• ) , CPLR f1l11Clla, that

requires ell SUBOPOENAS to be judlalallv ordered.
7. KWON llleRally utilised
the Couct, co obtsln

~

"subpoeoa povettsH, as an Offiow of
tafoll'm8tlon
itrom PQrtsoa(s) end/o~

oompanv(iee) ou&side of mew Ynk Stale.

e.

STAYllDES audio• at least oae

Suflfolk
Suffolk

e~r

aaent ow emplovee of the

Coua•y Dlstrf.et Ataoney•s Offloe ("SCDA") and/olf the
Police Dew>artment ( "scpo••), uattuly lafluewoed ead

iattmldQte4 lftllfl's wiBaeeaes; in violation of Vederal Lav alMi mew
York Peaal Law ("PL") Seotloa 215.10, ceaacding "Vi.mess
Tamperiq 11 • that le also e vlolat:Lea of YHtTI' a Dua Pnoeas

rigbte 0 pucsuaaa ao laetb tbs Federal aad Su.ate Coastltutloas.

'· STAVllDIS lllesallv, immorally aad unetbioally eommualoated

wltb VlllTB's wi&aeaea, !111881, VllOAS and ICGllS, attemp,lag to
tat:eialdaee them fnm testl.fylng oa n1n• s bebalf et the Ga:ead
Jvy as well as .onsanaotivelr prevented ROODS from t.eetifplog
~la.

10. SYAVllDSS constsructlvely prevettted WITI' a Ile, vi&neases,
D.etl!TI, LICHTllSTlll, ROLAN, ftl1111 9 VIEGAS, fllRHAI, COIOIW,

CLARY, i'LBTCllD, STAMIYS, CA&.lBNDOt and A.ABUY.
11. STAVRIDES tnafle fmlee statements to &be ClQvelaed Couatv, No~tb
Cacolloa Dls•rlot .AttoRaey eo set an ueireaooaably blgh eacuaeslve
bell oe Vl:llTI in violation of hie Btghth Amendment elght.
120 STAVBIDBS aad/ec aoolbu' Asaistaat SCDA mede false etatemaate
to at laaac two(2) Suffolk Ceuaty Judaes, •eeultlng in no bail set
aDd, &hereafeer 1 aettina aa unl'easonet>lv hlgb eseesalve ball en
llllTI ln vl•latioa of his Elgbtb AmendmQat ~lghe.

13. Reeaatly, &WI, agelat ounnlngiy duped a newlv appolatect Jwtse
loto sigolag a seeoDd Attachment Ordee ("SICOID ATTACIBllNT oa1>11•1
IXBIBtT AC), ei,se Ronosable Supaeme Couut Justieo llmetreon
(EXHIBIT 8) end tbs Supreme Cou•t, Appellate Division. SeGODCI
Depae&ment 9 Ocdeared VBITB' o and other deieactaoe 0 s <HU:lals aad funds

released io the CIVIL CASI.

Puauen& te the DOCTRINE ef uunoleau hands"• aa Boooirable CouB&
will !!1 land iteelf to a pearpetaratlon of e WCGDfJ [PB 4]. Baead
upon &bls psrlnoiple, Plalallff ebould be deoled• bJ the COUct,

fnm mela&alnf.113 aa action, \ty tbe Plaintlff •s own mlsondu& [UI
7]. la oardelr &o aowe !nee C.U.t ri'b "oleaa bands", Plalotlff'e
ewa ooDduo' muet !UP.!. bave beea obarao&er:laed bf wanft of good faltb
or by e ~lolaalen of the prlnelplea of equity la ci.shteous
dealing 0 as Plalatlf f baa eldllblC.ed la 'both tile CIVIL CASI and

CBIMIRAL

CASI

[FN

7].

The

"oleen b&Dde"

tBQBifD

eppltee

eo

uuoons~lonable,

immoral, inequteable 0 oe unconso.i&n&ious coat.sot.
that Plalntif f unquestlonebly eahlblted in both the CIVIL CASE and
CBtMIMAL CASE [rN 8]. Wheee a Plalatiff aces ln a manner tbat ls
of feasive to good oonsaleao.e aad juselce, it will be oempletely
without reoour·ee ia tbe Couct of equ&av, cea4!1H1esa of vbat its
eights may ba [VN 9]. Tha Couzrt •s enforoem01tt of tbe DOCTRIHB 9
shuts the eour.•~ doors agalaot the Plalatiff, aaeklag to set tbe

judlcial machinery la "'ioo to obtala aav 11emedv, nu as
f orfeitura against Def eodants oa c~lmlaal oeavi••loa Glai&at
ntn, because Plalattff rialated eonsotane or good faith, os
equitable pi:in~lplt.lls t> in prior. GJOnduet • rega1rdlag the subjeot
matte&' upon t1hloh the a.tioa ls haaecl [rN 10]. Applvlaa the
petaolple of "unoleaa baado" t equity will !!!. lead lts std to a

lltlaaat, euob as Platntlfr,

•~st

ls gallev of aay

~e,rebeomlble

eouduot &-elated to the subjaec ma1u~e• of the "se at bu ["1 11].
Tile primary purpG>se of the DOCTRllHl. that one (ioe. Plalatlff) who
oeme0 into equity must cwme with "oleae bands... ls foe the
Ronov:able Coui:t to cteay to inta suitor tfbo is !!.l of 1oocl moral
eba~acter (i'N 12]. Plaintiffs mall<d.ooGl lcequiatable bed faith

eonducc, in vlolatioa of the DOCTRINE 0 caused iW&tGpasable helrttl to
WHITE, who is lneanei-ated foe a

~a:lme

that be

!!Ult

did

!J!1

o.ommlt 0 WHIT! ls uafai•ly burdened witk s $2,975,000 restltutloo
oner, aud WIT! has had hls assets and funds eeiaed sinoe
Septembar 25p 2012 (EXHIBIT Y). lo olbe~ wo~de, Plain•lff
"prof lted~ by lts 0 unaleaa hands" by UDC)G88tltutlonally ebtainiag
a aelzuce of UHITE 0 a aud other dafeadmat 'e fUGCis and assets" as

well aa UDjYS\ c.onvietion of tflllfto

A Court may exerelse a wtde range of dlseretion tn wefusing to
aid a llelgant oomin@ into Coutrt wltll "unlaao b&nds" [i'I 13].
Cou•ua of equltr, atre 9ot restrained in 1q>plylna the DOCTllS! by
any llmltatloa &bat tends to uammel the fwee aad jumt eaecoise of
dlao.:etloa [Fl 14]. J11stificaeloo, fee the Court's lnduetloa of
the DOCTIIIB 9 ls Gle,sablished 9 tllaen the Plaintiff emlblts en eot
or OODdU$t 0 alleged by the eompl.ainaa' ( l oGo WHITI) t waa clone in
lt8 OWO self~lD'8ns& (I'm 15] 01: for ih GtlG l&ill (i'tt 16), gaiD Olt

[m 17],

aaother 0 auoh as
CLAIMANTS [fll 19] 8 which le lndlsputably pcoven by the facts WITB
presente~ herein. On an epplieatloa for relief by the Plalnaiff 0
the Couwt must •ake into consideratioa whether tft8 Plaiotlf f has
oome bafon it with "olesn b&l!tde°' (PW 19] Bi&d £DU!~ deoy the m-ellei
ceffuested, wl\ei:e the Plela&lff ia !!!. eetiug in 3ood faith oc has
"uaolaaa hands" (JN 20]. Vr:oragful behavior by the Plaiutif f, in
oonaecetoo vith ibe ease et bar, S!!!!l. p~colude ~8lief sougbt [FN
21], aad t~. a Plaintiii 0 a knowledge of or ao&lve pa~t1oipation
la the lfBl)aropec GOnduca (1 C)e. Plainti.if tlaa both) 0 serves as tbe
basis for ttoe Cout • s denial of Platntlf f • s a:equest [FN 22] o
adYasaae.ge

orr

ia

the

inteirest

of

Indeed, & Plaintiff tbat sots 1n bad f.1ith aoo reao11tecl to
a~lokery and deeepetom,
suGh as Plalntlff, or is guilty of
lajus&ioe o~ uafaiiraeas, ceaasdin1 the sabj~t Gl4tter of the eeee
at bas, muot be denied its g(M)uest~d csli@f, evmu if the 11.aiatiff
s !nee the mi.sGocduct • barring tnca
.:equeated relief, noed DO! he ~f suGb aatura aa to be punisnabl&

bas not

violated

tbe latt 9

as a •rlme or to eonetltutQ the baaiG of a !Qgal a&tioa (fl 23].
Wheee it appeacs that &be Plain&i.ff a:eqwaetlq celi.ef 0 violated
the DOCTRINB, vlth her 11eyes w!d6 opeo". the Court
go! cush

mass

to the Platatlff'a aid, e9eo thougb tbe

Plaintlff 0s &ituatioa le

tt.apleea [Fm 23].
In summary, the DOCTRINE ls appU.cabl@ tob0u tbE& COtDplalaant
(i .e o tflllTB) sbows tbat the plalntlf~ was guiltp of lmmol'al oir
uaooasoionable onduo& [171 24], wbkll ls sela&ecl ee Che saabjeot

matte&' in l~igatlon (PN 25] end the eomplaiuaat (los. WHITE) was
iajund hr lbe Plaiotiffes mlseoodooe [IN 26]. tl\e t.es& that tbc
Court ebould eely upon" ngawdlos the DOC'Bltm, t.e whether the
Plalotlff 1 a cooduot, ~elating to the subjeot mattea: of ~ha
lltl1ation 0 le ag4iaat &bo publio intGl'est 9 fsom the standpoint of
publi•

mo~allty 0

wblah WHITE baa proven by ind.lspu&able f aG'e
hereto [FR 27] • Tbe GOmPQ8S, b)' whieb tile Plalntlf f 1 e qwsatlooed
ooodue.t is measused, ls a mo•al 00& 0 aed the Pl&lagiff •a ac.te
Wtft complained of• oeed aot he ul.mloal aoJt aGClooabl& a& lav
hut mevely be rillfal and unooae~lcmable o~ be of s.U natuce,

that an ~oo~st falt-mln<kad pe~aon would dmaoune~ suoh Plaintlff 's
actions as betas uwa11.,,. and ethleal ty Wf'Oat (FM a&] o The
Rooo~able Cour&'e reVtew of the indisputable fsot9 and evldenoe,
p~essnt&d by 'YHITE. &'egardiog the Plaintiff 0s ieaor&l 1 unatbioal
and
uaGonsG!onable aets 0
wQ~a
wlllfullJt
koo~lagly
aad
intentionally oommitted by Plaintiff, would sw:ely ha deemed, bv
any ordinary person, to be against the public interest ~nd
violation of publi4l mowali&y [FN 27]. Ther:efore, tho Hcmcsrable
Court E.bould dlsmlse tbe CIVIL CASE 0 og altel?'Datlvely deay

Plaintiff 'a request for fo~felture against WBITI and other
defendants f Q the CIVIL CASE~ The Hoboc-&ble Couat should not favor
Plaintiff 0 wbe aete in a ma1a1aa1r that la shooklag to tha Cou11t 0 a
eonsgteoee 0 aad neithear ehoulcl tbe Court pumit equity to be
availabla to one wo aote in a ma.naer tl'lat le opprafDoive or unjust
f f t:mose conduct is auf f 1ua.1eatlv egreJ3leue so as to ftzroblbit
PLAlmTIFF from assarting its legal rights against VRITE (PN 29).

--

Tbue, who«& Pleiotlff hal3 eoin1oitted bNaGhaa of fidueiarry duties
owed to WlTt, uia do~tarina of "uoeleara hands'' appl.l01 to bee the
pleintiff ft:@m IJ09ld.ag tr-alief ~equeated (Pm 30]. Th@ Plaintiff 'e

misconduct that WHITE coraplains tbeceof herein,
Plelntlff'e requested ~eliaf by the Rooo~a~le tor.act.

should

ba~

S@CLU§IO§

lo

coa~lusloc 0

pnvl.Dg

Respondent has pteaenied ln4isputoblQ faets).

Plaintiff's

reellooca

co

CtlIMINAL

CASI

pi:oeeoucoc•s

Hunoleaa bands", bsyond a ceaeoombl' doubto Althouab, there ace a
plethora of immoral, unetld.(tel aad illegal aets 00&alttcd by
CllD11fiAL CASE proeeoutcn:, th4l most egregious was to utiliae the
Hn9areble Court t.o lhtB CIVIL CASE to c.oaotru\;ti'1ely prevent WRITE
from eaenisisag his right to testify before the G?:and Jury oa
OGtober 22, 2012, by KWON aad STAVRIDES, OOtaCODSpl~iDI with one

another, to sohadule WITES appeaz:aoee in Mauppagua 0 WY to testify
befowe the Ccend Jury (EDllBIT AD) '1Dd lUvON's "judge shopped ..
PtlST ATTACHMENT ORDER (EUlI\IT Y) ~enfi~atton hearing clate 0

also,

oa

Oetober

approaiCBately

22,

2012

foe~y 0 five(4S)

(EXHIBIT
minutes

to

Hauppagueo IWON's kaowledge and STAVRIDES'

Z)

in

one(1)

ai~erneadt

NY,

heue away fttom

ooe~~ively

eoaching the

CLAIMANTS lo falsely testlfy, lo usaf.aoa, by etatlafh et the Gcaad

Jue, and tcial !a the CRIMINAL CASE, that the CLAIMANTS "dtd not
remember'°

stguin&

tbe DOCUMENTS (EXHIBITS C, D, E and K),
w:ega&-cH.as the purchase of PROPERTY o knowing that the CLAIHA'NTS
listed tbe PROPERTY. ea th.ell' personal sad/a~ ~rporate, Fede.cal
and State taa ceturns (EXHIBIY J). STAVRIDES unethically,
ltmDOl'ally aad illegally 1mt1m1dateo aud coQs tcu~ tl.·~.ely p&avented
tiBITE's witnesses from testifyioa oa hia b@balf, at thG C~and Ju~y
proceeding and at tllial 1u thttl CRltHNAL CASE~ in violation ef both
ttae l7eder:al amd law Yosk State Coostitutioua as vel 1 as vlol.atlcm

of il&W York State Penal La~ Seetlon 215.10. STAVIIDES madQ false
statements to the Clev@lao~ County Diatrict Atto~ney, Judge
Camaeho and Judas Joaes, ~austng &hem to eltaer uoconst1tutlonally
fail to set ball or aet ex~asslve ball ia ~lolettoo of both the
arad Nev Yo1i:k State Constitutions. ~'JO~~' a c,untituJ&a near
eourse of unenhloal aad lmatoll&J. o.onch&Qt, cegacdiug "j udie
sbopplog" (EXHIBITS Y aced AC) to futilely maiotalo defeudeot•s
assets aed funds in the CIVIL CASE, under seizure. Lastly, botb
KWON'S and STAftIDU 0 eel.flab, aelf•csouced, lmmosal, unetbi~.al
and oelf-oonina eaorlftee of tbeir uva cli.eata, taG: CLAIMANTS 0
i'e4e~al

subjecting them to Mtb Fedei-al and State arlmlaal llabllity fn
fraud, tax e"eston sad pel'jury as well ee futtl'oer subjeotlna the
CLAIMANTS to combined Pede1ral and Stste civil liability, in eaoess

of

S4,oon~ooo,

KVON's
eoste,

fo~

uopal4 tr.xem. ?GCaltiee and

iote~est,

beeause

STAVIIOBS' 1nijat1Qble deslra to &onvlet WHITE, at all
~at~er than co~reotia~ tha P~OPllTY deed for e mere $20.00,
a~d

if tbe!e invalid deed theory was ~orr:e"t• wtltch ta le .-...
not (EXHIBIT
I). RYON's and STAVRT.DF.S' ~lsbahavlo~, as Offleers of the Court,
should ba severely r>mli9"ied lw hy the Ronorable Court. decyimg

Plainttff 's requested relief and ~enmmueodtng tne Grievacc.e
Committee, in tba 10th Judtclal De~artment 0 to ia~estigata KWo~•s
and STAVIIDRS' uraetbical and .lrumoral violstlorts ef the Code of
Profeeolooel Cenduct. trallura by the Ht1ooreble Couut to puo!sb the
Plaintiff~
pur~uant to thm ioetrine of "waeleao hands .. ~ wi.11
und~naine
the tat.egrity of th~ entire legal profeeei-n, by
condoling a !itlRant'm m!~ooaduett that "she ~o ltos aad cb~ets
t~e
best wine". Das~oadent roml)Qetfully raquesaa thee the
Boeol'able Court not condone Plalatlff 's e1r'9glous behavior lo the
fUblio 0 s best tntecesto

"UNCLEAN HANDS" #1
SPILLANE, JANGHORBANI AND RESPONDENT'S CLIENTS HAVE
"UNCLEAN HANOS" BASED UPON TH! FACTS THAT
CLIENTS COMMITTED FRAUD, TAX F.VASTON AND PERJURY
AGAINST THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
AND TH! STATES OF NEW YORK AND INDIANA
SPILLANE AND JANGHORBANI HAVING FULL KNOWLEDGE or
THE CRIMINAL AC~S, AND, THE!EBY, AIDED AND ABETTED
THE CLIENTS' COMMISSION AND PERPETUATION
OF THF. FEO!RAL AND STATE CRIMES
BY NOT DISCLOSING SAME TO THE PROPER AUTHORITIES

In 2009 or 2010, Res?ondent furnished the SEC (ioa. SPILLANE)
all 1.nformation {"DOCUMENTS") regarding the JCR LLC OEAL 0 pursua~t
to a Subpoena Duces Tecum, issued by the Division of Enforcement
("OOE"). Contained within the DOCUMENTS, Respondent furnished the
DOE (ioe•

SPILLANE),

was all Respondent 0 s

Cli.ents'

("CLI~S")

-

information regarding the JCR LLC DEAL, including, but not limited
to, information that all the CLIENTS, with the exception of
CHERNOVSKY (ios. 1031 EXCHANGERS) availed themselves of tax
deferment, pu~suant to 28. U.S.C. §1031. Concurrently with the SEC
investigation, the United States Department of Justice ("DOJ") and
United States Postal Servica ("USPSn) also conduced intensive
investigations of Respondent. The OOJ also issued a Subpoena Du~es
Tacum, similar to the SEC, requiring Respondent to provide copies
of all business records from 2003 to dateo The Finaneial Industry
Regulatory Authority ( .. FINRA") aslso demanded ~espondent produce
~optea of all docuemnst involving the CLIENTS. The DOJ and FlNRA,
we~e both supplied with the same informatiou as the SBC, involving
the CLIENTS, including the DOCUMENTS. In addition, the DOJ 9 USPS
and FINRA interviewed most•

their inveatigatlonsa

if not all, of the CLIENTS durllilg

1o

Based upon information,

Respondent believes,

the DOE (i.e.

SPILLANE and JANGHORBANI) acquired a copy of the DOJ's, USPS's and
FINRA • s investigative reports ("IR"),
material being exhonorating evidence,

which

contains relevant
conca~ning Respondent and

CLIENTS.
2o Indisputably, the DOE (i.e. SEC) intentionally and knowingly,

-

did not furnish the Respondent with tbe II, r>ursuant to the
discovery demand Motions under Rules 220(d), 230 and 232, that

vece properly served upon the DOE.

3. Upon Information, Respoaden~ believes, the DO! (lae. SPILLANE
and/or JANGHORBANI) communicated and continue to communleate with
at laast one employee of the Suffolk County District Attorney• s

Office.
4. Based upon information, Respondent believes that the at least
one employee is Thalia Stavrides ("STAVRIDES") and/or Lucie KWON

("KWON")o
5. Grounded upon information, Respondent believes that STAVRIDES
and/or KWON have furnished the DOE (i.a. SPILLANE and/or
JANGHORBANI) information regarding the 1031 EXCHANGERS, relating
tbef.r 1031 EXCHANGES and personal and/or eorporate tax returns

whielh lack any amendments and payments of Federal and/or State of
New York and/or Indiana taxes, penalties and interest estimated to
be approximately $4,000,000, resulting from their "failed" 1031
EXCHANGE, related to the Respondent 0 s "Grand Larceny" convietion,

grounded upon alleged "invalid" PROPERTY deeds that were prepared,
executed and filed by CLIENT'S attorney 9 NOLANa
6. Indisputable facts exists that SPILLANE and JANGRORBANI had and
have full knowledge ·that the CLIENTS committed fraud, tax evasion

and perjury (i.e. filing

~

false tax return) against the "public"

of the United States of Americ.a as well as the "people" of the

States of New York and Indiana and, thereby, SPILLANE and

JANGHORBANI, acting in concert with each other, as accessories to
the commissio~ of b~th FederDl and State crimes with CLIENTS, by
aiding

and abetting CLIENTS commia:3ion and perpetuation of the

Federal and State crimes of fraud, tax evasion and perjury.
Undeniably SPILLANE and JANGHOBANI have "unclean hands" grounded
upon tbe fact that they had end continue to have full knowledge of
commissions of eri~as relate1 tc matters !n the case at bar.
Therefore,

grounded upon SPtLLANE's e~d JANGHORBANI's being

to the CLIENTS Federal enc State crimes, and
CLAIMANT'S commission thereof, the SEC's Order Instituting
Proceedings ("OIP") should be dismissed by the Court, pursuant to
the Doctrine of "noelean Ran"s .. , whereby, "He (she] wno comes into

a~essories

~ourt

must come with

'clean hands•

and

-

their hands must remain

'clean"' (SQe Precision Instrument v. Automotive Maintenance, 324
UoSa 306, 65 S.Ct. 993, 89 t.Ed. 1381, 65 UoS.P.Q. 133 (U.S. [IL]
1945); Keystone Drilling C~a v. Genet·al Excavator Co., 290 U.S.
245, 246, 54 S.Ct. 147, 148, 78 LaEdo 293 (U.S. [OH] 1933); Yuille

v. American Home Mortg., 483 Fad.Appx. 132 (U.S.C.A. 6 Cir. (Ml]
2012); Samsung v. Ranbun, 523 F.3d 1374, 86 U.S.P.Q.2d 1604
(U.S.C.A. Fed.Cir. [VA) 2008); Te~po Music v. Myers, 407 F.2d 503 9
150 U.S.PoQ. 707 (U.S . C.. A. 4 Cir. (NC] 1969); Salesmograpgh v.
Offshore Raydist. 263 F.2d 5, 119 U.S.P .. Q. 146 (U.S.C.A. 5 Cir.
(LA] 1958); Strey v. Devine's, 217 P.2d 187, 103 U.S.P.Q. 299

(U.SoC.A. 7 Cir. (IL] 19~4); In Estate of Lennon v. Screen
Craations, 939 F.Supp. 287 (u.s.o,c. S.D. (NY] 1996); Federal
Folding v.

National folding,

340 F.Supp. 141, 172 U.S.P.Q. 221

(u.s.o.c. s.o.

(NY] 1971); Hershey Creamery v. Hershey Chocolate,
269 F.5upp. 45, 11 Fad.R.Se~v.2d 1440, 153 U.S.~.Q. 794 (UoS.D.C.
SoD. [NY] 1967); Patsy's Italian Restaurant v. Baaas, 575
F.Supp.2d 427 (U.S.DoC. E.D. (NY] 2008); Inter.national Union v.
Local Union No. 589, 693 F.2d 666, 111 R.l.M.(BNA) 3106, 95 Lab.
Cas. 13, 879 (U.S.C.A. 1 Cir. 1982); Borden v. Occidental

r.supp.

1178, 182 u.s.P.Q. 471 (u.s.o.c. s.D. [TX]
1974)1 Jaek Winter Vo Koratron, 375 F.Supp. 1, 181 u.s.P.Q. 353
(u.s.o.c. N.D. [CA] 1974); Hall v. Wright, 125 r.sup~. 269, 103

Petroleum, 381

U• S • P. Q. 16 ( U• S • D• C. S • D• [CA] 19 54) •

AIGUMBNJ f 1
CLAIMANTS liCllVID "WHAT TREY BARCAIRID VOi"
AND THIRBBY, PLAINTIFF ltS NOT BITITLBD TO
1.inTIMI BAI FROM SICUllTIES ll\1DUSTIY A8AltvSY RESPOIDDT
BASii> UPOI tACI OP WROHGDOINC BY RBSPORDUT AND, FUBTlllR,

§BOQDBD UPON DJI DOCTRINE OP "URJVST ENRICl!!l!J'"
The quta&eseea&ial elemeatm of tbe ease at

bs~ 0

I.bat tbe

Honorable Court must deoide 0 are the followiDg1
1. Did Claimants (loeo Respcadeat'e Cltaats) reoeive wAid deeded
Teaan&•ln•Common ("TIC")
owae~ehlp loterasts la real estate looated on Delight
Booid, Lawndale, IC 28090 0 bereinafte~ refereed to as the
"PaOfllTYn!

2. If the Claimants did !!!. reeelve valid deeded TIC
ownecsbip inte~eeta in tbs PROPIBTY 0 le Respondent
tbl!rd par&v reeponeiblQ?

o~

a

J. If &be Clalmanea did 9.21. re~ive valid deeded TIC OWDe•sbip
intacests ta the PROPBBTY 0 did Reepoodeat oc a &bird putty
finaDGislly banefit tbe1refromf
4. If the Claimant's did reeeived valid deeded TIC owaerahip
la,errests lo the PtlOPDTY, who paid tba Gemmimsioe to
the leepoadent ~ Seller(Q) or Buyers (i.eo Claimaat0)?
5. Did Respondent mioeppropciate any of Clalmant•a fwads !n the
rGal estate transaotion, be~einaf tew refe&Tad to ae ·the
aJCI I.LC DEAL", la wbiob BuyeBe 0 lnoluding Cla!tD6li)tS 0 pu&>chased
valid d<aedtld TIC owagstaip intereeia in the PllOPBBTYt

QUESTION 11

DID CLAIMANTS RECEIVE A VALID DEEDED TENANT•INaCOMMON ("TIC")
OWNERSHIP INTEREST IN RIAL ESTATE LOCATED ON
DELIGHT ROAD e LAWNDALE a NC 28090 (''PROPERTY") 7
1. Indisputably,

the Plaintiff's case at bar 11 must prove by a
~

of tha evidence, that Respondent, !!?! a third party,
had Meas Rea (i.e. mental eulpability) as well as was personally
responsible for any wrongful taking of Claimant's (ioeo BUYER'S)
preponderan~a

property,

which consists of

the funds

tbat BUYERS utilized to

purchase the PROPERTY.
2. Unques tioaably, the "wrongful taking", in the case at bar, is
solely grounded upoa ~hdthec the Claimaata (i.e. BUYERS) received
a valid deedad TIC owuarship interest !o the PROPERTY.

3. Logically, if the PRO PERY deads are valid, the BUYERS ( i. oe o
Claimants) ra~eivad •1what they bargained for" aod there t1as no
tirongful taking of Claimant's (i.e. BUYER'S) property (i.e.

-

Fund~).

4. Conversely,

if

the Claimants

(i.e.

BUYERS) did not rec.eive

valid TIC ownership interests io the PROPERTY, the Honorable Court
must decide the question, is Respondent and/or a third party
responsible for

th<! event, Ac.tus Reas (i.e. prohibited act) as
well as did Respondent and/or third party fiuan~ially benefit from

the "wrougful taking"?

There are essentially two(2) parcels of real estate that
constitute the PROPERTYo
5.

6. The first is a twenty-six (26) aQce parcel of real estate, that
Nancy and Gilbert Stamey ("STAMEYS") sold to Grey and Susan Kimmel
( ..KIMMELS"),

for

tbe approximate sum of one huodred and aight-

four thousand dollars ($184,000) in 2007 9 hereinafter referred to
as the "KIMMEL PROPERTY".

John Cline Reservoir LLC ("JCR LLc••) pure.based the KIMMEL
PROPERTY frGm the KIMMELS in 2008 9 for the sum of two hundred and
ten thousand dollars ($210,000)o
1.

8.

The

second

1eo3raphiGally

real

estate

distin~t

area

eonsiets

of

th~ee

(3)

parcels: approximately fifty-five (55)

a~res,

fifty-sic (56) acres and one hundred eixty-three (163)
aeres, cumulatively totalling approximately two hundred seventy~
four (274) ac.res, he~einaf ter referred to as the "STAMEY

PROPERTY".
9. In 2008, JCR LLC entered into a contract of sale ("SALES
CONTRACT") with the STAMEYS to purchase the STAMEY PROPERTY for
approximately
three
million
f iva•hundred thousand dollars
($3,500,000).
10. In 2008, JCR LLC entea:ed into multiple contracts of sale,
hereinafter referred to as 0 PURCHASE AGREEMENTS" or "PA", with
first BUYERS (i.e. Claimants), at a sales price of five million
aeven hundred thousand dollars ($5,700,000), for the PROPERTY.

11. All BUYERS also personally, or on behalf of their corporation,
executed thslr respective Power of Attorney ("POA" 1 EXHIBIT D),
Dual Representation Agreement ("DIA": EXHIBIT E) and Tenant-Ia•
Common Agreement ("TICA" s EXHIBIT K), hereinafter referred to as

the "DOCUMENTS".
120 Each BUYER personally 0 or on behalf of their corporation,

executed their respective DOCUMENTS in the presen~e of Respondent,
with the exception of Sandra Schmidt A/K/A Sandra Kroger Schmidt
A/K/A Sandra K. Schmidt ("SCHMIDT"), to whom Respondent personally
sent an original sst of the DOCUMENTS thareto and Respondent
personally

received

Respondent by SCHMIDTo

executed

original

DOCUMENTS,

seat

to

13. The POA (EXHIBIT D) and ORA (EXHIBIT I) that each BUYER (ioe.
Claimant) executed granted attorney Cathleen Quinn-Nolan ("NOLAN")
the authority to represent ~ach BUYER in the real estate
transac:.tion,

wherein

the

BUYERS

received deeded TIC ownership

interests in the PROPERTY 9 hereinafter referred to as the JCR "LLC

DEAL".
14. The STAMEYS also each executed a Power of Attorney ("POAn) and
Dual

Representation

Agreement

( 0 DRA''),

autno»:iziag

NOLAN

to

represent them at closing in the JCR LLC DEAL.
15. In fact 0 NOLAN admits, under oath. representing STAME'iS at
closing, io the JCR LLC DEAL, and executing deeds to the STAMEY
PROPERTY on their behalf (EXHIBIT Q) 0 transferring ownership from

the STAMEYS to the BUYERS.

16. NOLAN also admits, uoder oath (EXHIBIT Q), that she
represented JCR LLC, at the closings 0 when NOLAN transferred
ownership from the STAMEYS to the BUYERS. NOLAN only represented
JCR LLC for a "split second", during closings in the JCR LLC DEAL.
JCR LLC, which was, simultaneously, the Buyer of the STAMEY
PROPERTY, pursuant to the SALES CONTRACT and also Seller of the

STAMEY PROPERTY, pursuant to the PURCHASE AGREEMENTS (EXHIBIT C)
at the closings in the JCR LLC DEAL, and thus, JCR LLC briefly,
for a "split seeond", owned transient title to thu STAMEY PROPERTY
at the closings. This common type of real estate traneac.tion is
commonly known as a "Simultaneous Closing" 9 whereat a first buyer

(JCR LLC) purchases real estate from a first seller (STAMEYS) aod,
briefly thereafter, first buyer (JCR LLC) acts as second seller,
transferring o\'lllership of the real estate to a second buyer
(BUYERS/Claimants). This normal and customary "Simultaneous
Closing" functions
to eliminate any confusion, concerning
improperly filing sequential deeds as well as eliminates double
payment of any fees, taxes and other expenses associated with

buying,
deed).

selling

and/or

recording real estate ownership

(i.e.

HENRY MITCHELL, A SELF-PROFESSED "TITLE EXPERT"
FALSELY TESTIFIED, UNDER OATH 8 BY CONTRADICTING HIMSELF
17. Henry Mitchell ("MITCHELL"), Plaintiff's 1eff professed "title
0

expert .. testifies, under oath, to the following:
"ADA Thalia Stravides ( "STRAVIDES") 3 Mr. Mite.hell,

. offiGe loGated,

~hl~h

whe~e

is your

eounty?

MITCHEi.La In Vake County.
STRAVIDES:

And where is Wake County

in relation to Cleveland

County?
MITCHILLs Tvo•and a-balf hours east of Cleveland Countyo
0

STRAVIDES 1 In the course of your profession as a real estate
attorney, approximately how many times have xou conducted title

searches that involve real property loeated la Cleveland County?

MITCHELL: I would say hundreds of times,
conducted title searches in that eountyo

I personally have

STAVIIDES: When you [personally] conduGt those title searches, in
what way does it involve reviewing the deeds that were reeorded in
Cleveland County!

MITCH!LLs For those sea~ehes, I would (personally] review deeds in
Cleveland County ...
(EXHIBIT 11 page 1749, lines 4·23)

"STAVRIDES1 My question is, what, if any, types of documents does
the search include that are reeorded with the Cleveland County
register of deeds?

MITCHELL: We taould r:eview (in person] a number of do~uments. There
are documents on reGord in the register of deeds of flee in
Cleveland County that includ9 ••o Ve aleo look at [in person] the
records at the clerk of court's office who's the repository for
records relating to civil actions ••o We would look at (in person]
tax records from the municipality or county. We would look at [in
person]

zoning, building permits • • • those types of matters."
(EXHIBIT Ir page 1751, line 20 through page 1752, line 18)
that he falsely

18. Thereafter, MITCHELL admits
stating s

testified, by

"Chirstopher Cassar ("CASSAR"): Did you personally appear at
Cleveland County Register's offi~e in this case?
MITCHELLz No.
CASSAR: Did you speak to any person at the Cleveland County
registar 0 s office ln connection with this case?
MITCHELL: Noo"
(EXHIBIT Ri page 1846, line 21 through page 1847• line 2)

"CASSAR:

Vhat

ie

the

address

for

that

register of deeds in

Cleveland County?
MITCHELL: I have no idea.

CASSAR: And you just said that you never went there, correct!
MITCH!LL: Correct."
(EXHIBIT 11 page 1850, lines 16-21)

19.

Defendant submits

to

the

Honorable Court

GOntradlctorv untrye stmtemeats, under

o~tb 0

HITCHiLL'S

that

exhibit hie lack of

credibility and, tboralfoce, ths Couret ehould not believe soy of

hls testimony 0 accordin;ly.

MITCHELL T2STIFIID 0 UNDER OATH, THAT DEIDS RECORDED
BY CLEVELAND coONTY REGISTER OF DEEDS ARB PROPERLY PR§PARED
20. MITCHELL further testifies, uadQr oath, to the followln31
"CASSAR 1 Tha register of deeds in Cleveland Couatty is en else.tad

off!oiel, corrsct?

MITCHILL1 Correct.
CASSAlz The register of deeds, after determining that all of tbe
statutory

prerequisites

for

reeording

of

the

deed,

must

immediately file and record the deed, correct!
HITCH~LL: Coc>r:ect

0
g '

(£XHIBIT R: page 1851 i> lioes 10-24)

"CASSAR: What is the definition of a statuto~, prerequisite under
tbe law, undec 161012 of the gene~al statute lav of Re~tb
Carolina?
MITCHELL:

It ts ea general law that published in books in No1rth

carolioa.

CASSAR& What is the phraseo statutory prerequlalte for reeordlng a
deed"
MITCHELLc

It

attestation 0
substene.e
0

-

that tha form [notary caekB0t1lGldgmeat,,
power: of attoeaey etGo] of the deed •
not the
ls in recordable form so it can be ragletered !Ii.th
means

the register of deeds office.

0

CASSAR1 An the form of the deed would include the notary, correct?

MITCHELL: Yes.
CASSAR: Yeso

MITCHELL& Yes.n
(EXHIBIT Rz page 1853 0 lines 11-25)

"CASSAR& The form of the deed would inelude the acknowledgment on
the deedp correct!
MITCHELL a Yee •.

CASSARc And the acknowledgsmant, the aesiatant DA [STAIAVIDES] was
using the attestation clause, correct?

MITCHELL: Yea.
CASSAR: But ia North Carolina, they use
correct?

th~

phrase acknowledgment,

MITCHELL: Correcto
CASSAR: And under North Carolina law, the register of deeds, after
detecmlning that all the statutory prerequisites for the recording
of the deeds have been met, must immediately record the deeds,

correct?
MITCHELL: That 0 s correct.
CASSAR 1

These deeds

~egister

of deeds, eorrect?

MITCHELL: Correcto

were

all

re~orded

by

the Cleveland County

CASSAR z In fact,

if the register of deeds in Cleveland County

fails to exeeute their duty, that's a crime, correct?

MITCHELL& Correct.°'
(EXHIBIT Rt page 1854, lines 1•24)

"CASSAR: You test if iad on direct examination that the book and
page number indicates that the document [deed] ~as accepted by the

register of deeds, correct?
MITCHELL: Correct.
CASSARs Can the excise tax be paid aftar the deeds are filed?

HITCHELLs It can beo
CASSAR: lo fact, the excise taxes were paid ln this case
deeds were filed, correct?

afte~

the

MITCHELL: In have no information about thiso
CASSARs You don•t do the research on that [excise tax being paid]?

MITCHELL: I

koo~

it ls on the public recordo

CASSAR: And you didn't check that, correct?

MITCHELL: No, I checked it.
CASSAR: You did. You said you had no infromation if they were in

fact paid [excise tax] after the deeds were filed, eorrect?
MITCHELL1 Correct."
(EXHIBIT R: page 1871, line 13 through page 1872, line S)

21. Ia the above testimony, unde1: oath, MITCBBLL states ln fiUtsenoa
that tbe deeds n tbe PROPERTY, weir@ '1revtewed by tbe Cleve.land
County Raglster of Deeds ("REGISTER") 0 who reoo11ded them· li.fter
laspeo,l.om the~eof, thue 0 paroving that the PIOPERTY daedo are

"satlsfaotory", including the eeknowledgemeat (i.0. aatestati•n),
that NOLAN eaeouted, pursuant to tbe STAMIYS 0 Pouer of At&Olf88Y•
Reaoei) , ·the

deeds

to

the

PROPilTY ara properly prepared ·and

weoordecl by tka RIGISTll.

MATTlllW A. SCRWllTZIR 0 nTITLB EXPD'f" HJ NORTH CAROLINA

STATIS UIDBR OATH THAT THI PROPllTY DIBDS AIB VALID
22. In Matthew A. ·sewelaer•a ("SCllW!ITZIR 89 )

m),

SWOl'D

Affidavit (EXHIBIT

under the penalty of pecjuev. SCllVBITZEI etateea

Tbe final deed [IXllIBIT G] appee•lng in th@ obein

~as

reoorded on

July 19, 2010, in Book 1599 o Page 1532, Cleveland Couatv Registry.
Tbe deed ia p•opemily eaeoueed by the Clfantore. !be de.4' ls
effecattve [valid] end does convey an lnteresst [deede4 owne2sblp]
ln the propeirtv to ever:y eaii.ty listed ae a Grantee eseept f.or
Joba Cline leaervolr x, LLC [beaauee it was focmed tbeceafaaw]~
if

The deed [KXBIBIT C] conve,e Cssante deeded ownership] sn interesa
·la the 320.85 seres to Nanov Stamey lrrsvocabla Livlag That,

Gilbert Stamey Ircovooablm Llvlag Ta:ust, Joba Cllae

Reaervol~

x,

LLC, John Cline Reservoir II, LLC, John Cline Reservoir 111 0 LLC 0
Joba Cllne leservoic IVI> LLC 0 John Cline iasenoig v, I.LC, Joba
Cline IQservolc Vl 0 LLC, John Cline Ressrvoi~ VII, LLC, John Cline
Beee1Volw VIII, LLC, and John Cline Reservoir tip LLC."

,.i.

"TRACK 1 (47.91 acres parcel)
The analysis of this Tract is identical to that of Tract lo There
were four deeds recorded purporting to convey property contained
in Tract 2 •••• The final deed [EXHIBIT G] appearing in the chain
which is recorded on July 19, 2010, in Book 1599, Page 1548,
Cleveland County Registry conveys an interest [ownership] in the
property to every entity listed as a Grantee except for John Clina
Reservoir X, LLC [beeause it was not formed prior to recordation
of deed].

The deed [EXHIBIT G] conveys [t~ansfers ownership] an interest in
the 47091 acres to Nancy Stamey Irrevocable Living Trust, Gilbert
Stamey Irrevocable Living Trust, John Cline Reservoir I, LLC, John
Cline Reservoir II, LLC, John Cline Reservoir III, LLC, John Cline
Reservoir IV, LLC, John Cline Reservoir v. LLC, John Cline
Reservoir:

VI,

LLC,

John Cline

Reservoir VII,

LLC~

John Cline

Reservoir VIII, LLC, and John Cline 'Reservoir IX, LLCo"
"Based upon the fore~oing,
which to form a conclusion.

I have sufficient

information upon

Effective July 19 • 2010, Tract 1 and Tract 2 were vested in the

following: Nancy Stamey Irrevocable Living Trust, Gilbert Stamey
Irrevocable Living Trust, John Cline Reservoir I, LLC, John Cline
Reservoir II, LLC, John Cline Reservoir III, LLC, John Cline
Reservoir

IV,

LLC,

Joho

Cline

Reservoir

V, LLC, Jo.ho Cline
Reservoir VI, LLC, John Cline Reservoir VII, LLC, John Cline
Reservoir VIllt LLC, and John Cline Reservoir IX, LLCo

(EXHIBIT N)
23.

Based

(EXHIBIT

valid,

upon

N),

SCHVEIZER's expert

in his Affidavit

-

the STAMEY PROPERTY are
least July 10p 2010, p.rlor to Defendant being
of wrongdoing in the CIVIL CASE and unjustly

the deeds

since at

testimony

(EXHIBIT G)

on

falsely accusad
convicted of a crime, in the CRIMINAL CASE, that he truly did !.!!.

commit.

Therefore,

Defendant

respectfully

requests that the
Honorable Court deny Plaintiff• s request for forfeiture and/or
enforcement of the Restitution Order, erroneously issued, without
a hearing, violating Defendant's due process rights afforded in

both the Constitutions of the United States and the State of New
York, in the CRIMINAL CASE.
24.

In

the CRIMINAL CASE 11

there was never a

question that the

deeds (EXHIBIT F), concerning the validity of the KIMMEL PROPERTY
deeds (EXHIBIT F) becausa Defendant, not NOLAN, executed same on
behalf of the Seller ( ic.e. John Cline Reservoir LLC - ,.JCR LLC~').

ALL THE PROPERTY DEEDS ARE VALID, EVEN THE ONES THAT WERE
EXECUTED AND RECORDED BY THE CLEVELAND COUNTY REGISTER OF DEEDS
PRIOR TO TH! BUYER'S CORPORATE ENTITY FORMATION
GROUNDED UPON THE DOCTRINE OF "DE FACTO CORPORATION«
25. SCHWEITZER states in his Affidavit (EXHIBIT N), the following:
"The deed [EXHIBIT G] fails to convey sny interest (ownership] to

John Cline Reservoir X, LLC as that i>artlcular entity was not
created until several months following recordatioa of the deed

(EXHIBIT F)o Therefore, the 4.55% interest that was designated to
go to John Cline Reservoir X, LLC, remains with the Grantor
The convey a nee [deeded TIC owoersht p interests) 1 s
effective as to a_ll of the remaining limited liability companies
listed as Grantees in the deed as those entities were formed and
in existence prior to the execution and r:acordatlon of the deed
(EXHIBIT F] o t•
( STAMEYS].

26. Grounded upon a plethora of North Carolina Case Law, presented
herein, Defendant disagrees with SCHWEITZER• s theory 0 tha~ the
first filed deeds in the STAMEY PROPERTY were invalid, because the
BUYERS' (i.e. Claimants') Limited Liability Companies (EXHIBIT H)
were executed, by NOLAN, before NOLAN executed and filed the deeds

on the STAMEY PROPERTY 0 but created in the State of Delaware

thereafter. Defendant presents indisputable evidence herein, that
the peter filed deeds are in fact valid, pursuant to the "Deracto
Corporation" doctrine, that is tbo&»ougbly dis~uaeed in section 1
"BUYER'S LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES DID NOT HAVE TO BE IN
EXISTENCE BEFORE THI DEEDS VIRE EXECUTED AND PILID PURSUANT TO THE
NORTH CAROLINA 'DE FACTO CORPORATION' DOCTRINE" herein, supported
by the following North Carolina case law: LeOceanf ront v o Lands

End, 768 S.E.2d 15 (COA [NC] 2014)3 Best Cartage v. Stonewall
Pa~kaging,

219 N.CoApp. 429, 727 Solo2d 291 (COA [NC] 2012);
Williams v. Hammer, 2015 tJL 4764125 (s.c. [NC] 2015)3 Po~ahontas
Fuel

Vo

Tarboro Cotton Factor:y, 174 N.Co 245 0 93 SoEo 790

(s.c.

[NC] 1917)3 Collage Vo Riddle, 165 Noc •. 211, 81 SoEo 283 (S.C.
[NC] 1914)J and Beard of !dueation Vo Berry 0 59 So!o 169
Am.Stolep. 975, 62 W.Va 433 (COA 1907)0
270 Therefore, Defendant respectfully raquests that the Honorable
Court make a determination that the PROPERTY deeds ara valldo

()UESTION

f2

IF BUYERS/CLAIMANTS DID NOT RECEIVE VALID
DEEDED TIC OWNllSHIP INTIRESTS IN THE PROPERTY
NOLAN MADE THE MISTAKE AND SHOULD BE LIABLE, NOT DEFENDANT
28. NOLAN admits, under oath, during testimony (EXHIBIT S), that
she executed and filed the PROPERTY deeds (vta an agent), on

behalf of the STAMEYSo
290 If in fact. there are any ,roblema with the PROPERTY deeds, it
was NOLAR, vho personally made tha mistake( a) 0 as an attorney
representing both BUYERS (i.e. Claimants) and Seller (i.eo
STAMIYS), by authority granted to NOLAN by individually executed
Powers of Attorney (EXHIBIT D) and Dual Representation Agreement
(EXHIBIT E) and, thereby, Defendant, ~ho ls J!2! an attorney, had
absolutely notbin1 to do with NOLAN's mistake(s), if any,
ragardiog whether the deeds were executed and/or filed properly.

30.

Therefore,

Respondent

respe~tfully

requests

that

the

if

Honorabla Court does not declare that the PROPERTY deeds are
valid, the Court places the blame oa NOLAN and dismisses any

liability from defendants.

QUESTION .P3
DID SELLERS (i.e. STAMEYS

and/o~

JCR LLC) OR

BUYERS (i.e. Claimants) PAY THE COMMISSIONS TO RESPONDENT.§1
31. The questioa of whether Sellers (i.e. STAMEYS or JCR LLC) or
BUYERS ( 1 .e. Claimants) paid tt\e commissions to def endaots, has
been thoroughly discussud in previous pleadings which Plaintiff in

the CRIMINAL CASE eooceded, by noa-response thereto, that the
Sellers, not the BUYERS (i.e. Claimants, paid the commissions to
defendants bas~d upon the fact, that if the later paid the
commissions, they would have reeeived less deed=d (EXHIBITS F and

-

G)

TIC ownership in the

PROPERTY (See EXHIBIT T for detailed

analysis).
32. In addition, Honorable Supreme Court Justice Emerson has
previously addressed the issue in the Court's May 1, 2014 Decision
and Order (EXHIBIT B), wherein, the Court states:
"The
LLC,

re~ord

refle~ts

purchased
0

investor s

Moreover,

a

money

authority has

investor's

that the defendant, John Cline Reservoir,
400-ac.re parcel of ·real property with the

failed

lDODey

once

(figurative
wa~

tne

to meet

used

to

not

literal],

and

the

claiming

its burden of establishing
pay

White's

personal

that

expenses.

investors closea on their interests in the

property, the money [commissions paid] was no longer their
property, but belonged to the defendant John Cline Reservoir, LLC
(see, People v. Headley, 37 Mtsc.3d 815, 824, c.iting People Vo
Klrk, 62 Misc.2d 1078).u

33. Therefore, Respondent respectfully requests that the Honorable

-

Court make a dete~wination that the Seller3, not the BUYERS (i.e.
Claimants), paid the commissions to the defendants.

QUESTION fH
DID

R!SPO~DENT

MISAPPROPRIATE ANY OF CLAIMANI'S FUNDS
IN THE JCR LLC DEAL, IN WHICH CLAIHAN'l"S 1 PURCHASED VALID
DEEDED TIC OWNERSHIP INTERESTS IN THE PROPERTY?
34. The above question has been thol:oughl~, discussed whi~h
thereto,
as well as
plaintiff
conceded,
by non-response
apecif i~ally address~d by Hu~o~able Supreme Couct Juotice Eme•a~n
in the Court's May 1 0 2014 Decision aod Ordec (EXHIBIT 8),
statiogi
"The claiming authority [Plaintiff tr, the CRPHNAL CASE] contends
that White [Respondent] used investor 0 s money to pay personal

expenses. However, in aa affidavit dated November 15, 2012, Seoior
Investigative Auditor (Christine) Lusak, a~knowledged tnat naa:
review of bank rec;ords

for

the ac.count.b of

the dcsfeudaot John

Cline Reservolc, LLC, cevealed that the majority of the payments
from those accounts were for expenses related to tha
North Carolina (PROPERTY] and there did E.21 appear

sigoiflcant personal expenses paid out of these

pr~perty

to

be

in
any

a~ounts.u

(See EXHIBIT B)

"CASSAR t
1:ecords

Your
for

(LUSAt< 'a]

John

Cline

review ~od exauiiuaticn of
Resarvoir,

LLC a\,;.c.ouut

the TD Bank

ending

io

0734
out of the

reveals that no signif ieant personal expenses w2~e paia
John Cline Reservoir~ LLC bank account ending in 0784, correct?
LUSAK: In 0784 there are ao cheeks issued (nQ
funds].

mlsapp~op~iation

of

THE COURTt Can that (CASSAR's question above) be answered yea or
no?

LUSAKr I would say yes, that's correct [Respondent

significant personal expenses from JCR LLC
(EXHIBIT Ps page 30, lines 4•23)

..CASSAR i
re~ords

(LU SAK 0 9

J

did~ pay

aoy

ac~ount]."

examination of the TD bank
for the John Clina Reservoir, LLC bank account ending in
Your

rev1.ew

and

7439 reveals no si3nifleant personal expenses were paid out of the
John Cline Resa~voir, TALC bank acc.ount ending in 7439, eorrect?
LUSAKt No (No personal expenses paid out of account]."
(EXHIBIT P, ~age 30, line 24 through page 51, line 4)

"CASSAR:

Your

(LUSAK 0 s]

re\riew and examination of the TD Bank
Prof~asional Real
Estate Adviso~s, tnce bank

records for the
acaount ending in 7017 reveals that no significant personal
expenses w~re palrl out of the Profe~sional Real Estate Advisors,
Inc., bank account ending in 7017, correct?
LUSAK: No [No personal expenses paid out of account]v"
(EXHJBIT P: pR~e ~1, lines ll-16)

..CASSAR: Did you [LUSAK] put ila that affid11"it [November 15 11 2012

Affidavit],
Cline

pa~e

Reservoir,

3,

para~raph

LLC

bank

6, that upon your review of the john
acc.oun ts !I

'nowhere

ira

my

[ LUSAK 's]

review does there appear to be any significant personal expenses
paid out of the John Cline Rese~voir ac~ounts' did you [LUSAK] put
that [statement] in your affidavit in November (15] of 2012?

LUSAK' Yes."
(EXHIBIT P: page 32, linas 8-14)

35. Therefore, grounded upon the Plaintiff• a expert t1itpess, in

the CRIMINAL CASE and CIVIL CAS! 1 LUSAK's, repeated statements ia
her November 15, 2012 Affidavit (EXHIBIT 0) and LUSAK's sworn
testimony on November 24 9 2014 (EXHIBIT P), during Respondent• s
CRIMINAL CASE trial, defendants did !!!!. misappropriate any of
BUYERS• (1,e. Cla!mant 0 a) funds.

36.: Therefore, Respondent respeGtfully requests that the Honorable
Court reaffirm its determination stated in the Court•s May 1, 2014
Decision and Order (EXHIBIT B) that Respondent (i.eo defendants)
has/have not misapprop~isted any Claimant's (ie.e. BUY!R 0 s) funds.

-

CASI LAW IN SUPPORT OF DISMISSAL OF PLAINTIFF'S ORDER INSTITUTING
PROCEEDINGS ("OIP'*) GROUNDED UPON THE DOCTRINE OF "UNCLEAN HANDS"

In Precision Instrument v. Automotive Maintenance, 324 U.S.
806, 65 s.ct. 993, 89 L.Ed. 1381, 65 u.s.P.Q. 133 (U.S. [IL]

1945), Honorable Justice Murphy delivered the opinion of the
United States Supreme Court holdlag1
"A equity court may exercise wide range of discretion in refusing

to aid litigant coming into court with 'unclean hands'. 11
"Misconduct justifying equity court in refusing relief beeause of
'unclean hands' need !!!! neeessarily be of such nature as to be
punishable as a crime or as to justify legal proceedings, but any
willful act concerning cause of action whleh rightfully can be
said to transgress equitable standards of conduct is satisfied
"use for refusing relief."
"Wherein information

indi~ating

perjury

o..

denial of relief to

plaintiff ••o on around of 'unclean hands'."
"This maxim neeessarily ~ives ~ide range to the equity court's use
of discretion in refusing at aid the 'unelean' litigant. It is
'not bound by formula or restrained by any limitation that tends
to trammel the free and just exerc.ise of discretion'. Keystone

Drilling Co. v. General Excavator Co., 290 U.S. 245, 246 9 54 SoCt.
147, 148, 78 L.Ed. 293 (U.S. [OH] 1933)0"
"The equity court• s disc.retion in refusing to aid the 'unclean•

litigant. Keystone Driller Co. v. General Excavator Co., 290 U.S.
240. 54 s.ct. 146, 78 L.Ed. 293 (1933)."

In Yullle v. American Home Mortg., 483 Fed.Appx. 132, 2012
Wl.1914056 (u.s.c.A. 6 Clr. [MI] 2012), Honorable United States

Court of Appeals

Magist~ate

Judge Donald A. Scheer held:

"Doctrine of •unclean hands' J>reeluded mortgagor's quiet title

claim"
"The Olstrlet Court fould that Yuille [plaintiff] was foreclosed
from equitable relief under tbe 'unclean handa' doctrine,, That
doctrine applies to quiet-title actions, Sea McFerren Vo B&B, 253
Mich.App. 517, 655 N.W.2d 779, 783 (UoS.C.A. (MIJ 2002) and
'closes the doors of equity to one tainted with inequitablaness or
bad faith relative to the matter in whieh he or she seeks relief,
regardless of improper behavior of the def end ant. • Richard v.
Tibaldl, 272 Mich.App. 522, 726 N.~.2d 770, 779 (C.A. [MI] 2006)."

tn Samsung v. Iambus,

523 F.3d 1374, 86 U.S.P.Q.2d 1604

(u.s.c.A. Fed.Cir. (VA] 2008), Honorable United States Court of

Appeals Circuit Court Judge Robert E. Payne wrote the opinion of
the Court holdings
"Patents wera unenforceable by virtue of doctrines of 'unelean

hands'"

Ia Tempo Music v. Myers, 407 F.2d 503, 160 U.S.P.Q. 707
(u.s.c.A. 4th Ctr. [NC] 1969),, Clr~uit Court Judge Craven wrote

the opinion of the Court holding:
"[Plaintiff] ••• estopped ••• under doctrine of 'unclean hands',
from asserting infringement and asking for damages and counsel

fees" (See Wihtol v. Crow, 199 F.Supp. 682 (D.Iowa 1961)1 Gaye

Vo

Gillis, 167 P.Supp. 416 (D.Mass. 1958)1 Humble Oil v. Standard

011, 229 F.Supp. 5861 Folmer Graflex v. Graphic Photo, 41 F.Supp.
319 (D.Mase. 1941)1 Leo Feist v. Young, 138 F.2d 972 (7th Cir.

1943)."

In Seismograph v. Offshore Baydist, 263 F.2d 5, 119 U.S.P.Q 146
(u.s.c.A. S Cir. (LA] 1958), Honorable Circult Court Judge Rives
wrote the opinion of the Court holdinga
"Prevailing party was entitled to an award of c:.ourt costs and
reasonable atto~ney fees against losing pa~ty who ~as denied
relief on ground of 'unc.laan hands'. 0

In Strey v. Devine'a 0 217 F.2d 187p 103 U.S.P.Q. 289 U.S.C.A. 7
Cir. [IL] 1954), Honorable Chief Circuit Court Judge Duffy wrote
the opinion of the Court holdin31
"[J]ustlfied denial [plaintiff's eomplalnt] for,
'unclean hande 9 doctrine, of relief sought by himott

pursuant

to

"One of the reasons that the District Court denied relief '17as that
he [plaintiff] ¢ame into court with 'unolean bands'"

In Estate of Lennon v. S~reen Creations, 939 F.Supp. 287
(u.s.D.C. S.D. [NY] 1996), Southern District Court Judge Baer of

New York, heldz
"[D]~trine

of 'unclean hands' barriad grant of injunction"

"[Plaintiff 'a claims] Were barred under doctrine of •unclean
hands' from obtaining equitable remedy of preliminary injunetion"
"Court may deny relief based on defense of 'unclean hands' where
party applying for such relief is guilty of Condu~t involving
fraud, deceit, uneonscionability, or bad faith ~elated to the
matter
at
issue.
Performance
Unlimited,
Inc.
v. Questar
Publishers, Inc., 52 F.3d 1373, 1383 (6 Cir. 1995); Novue

FraaGhising, Ine.

Vo

Taylor, 795 F.Supp. 122, 126 (M.D. Pa. 1992)1

Saxon v. Blann, 968 P.2d 676, 680 (8th Cfr. 1992)1 Fuddru~kers,
In~. v. Docs' B.R. Others, Inc., 826 F.2d 837. 847 (9th Cir.

1987)."

In Federal Folding v. National Folding, 340 FoSupp. 141 9 172

U.SoP.Q. 221 {u.s.o.c. s.o. [NY] 1971), Honorable
District Court Judge Palmieri of New York, held:
."(P]laintiff came into court
complaint would be dismissed"

with

'unclean

hands'.

Southern

and

lta

In ffershay Creamery v. Hershey Chocolate, 269 F. Supp. 45, 11
Fed.R.S<arv.2d 1440, 153 U.S.P.Q.

794 (U.SaD.C. S.D. (NY] 1967),

Honorable Southern Distriet Court Judge Motley

of New York, helda

"[P]laintiff !!!:!!,!_ overcome by testimon1 the allegations of fraud,
with factual statements to support them, which are here made in
partieularit~.
tf
these
allBgattons
are
~e~e
made
in
particularity. If these alla~qtlons prove true, the court might
well, in the existence of its its discretion, bar plaintiff's
action on tha grounds as dictated by the doctrine of 'unclean
hands•. Precision Instrllment Mfg. Coo v. Automoti.ve Maintenance
Machinery Co., 324 U.S. 806, 65 S.Ct. 993, 89 L.!d. 1381 (1945);

Jacobs v. Beecbam, 221 U.S. 263, 31 S.Ct. 555 0 55 L.Ed. 729
(1911), Manhattan Medicine Co. v. Wood, 108 U.S. 218~ 25 Ct. 436 9
27 L.!d. 706 (1883)."

In Patsy's Itellan Restaurant v. Banas,

(U.S.D.C. E.D. [NY] 2008), Honorable
of New York, heldt

Easte~n

575 F.Supp.2d 427

District Court Judge

"Much like latches, the defenses of 'unelean hands' and bad faith
involve a balaneing of equities;
thus, a finding of a
[plaintiff 'a] bad faith would likely also foreclose its 'unclean
hands' and bad faith defenses."

"The doctrine of 'unclean hands' :equiraa a balan~ing of equities
and the relative extent of eaeh party's wrong upon the other and
upon the public should be taken upon the other and upon the public
should ba taken into account, and an equitable balance struck."
"Defendant's equitable defense.a of latchas I) 'unclean hands', and
bad faith are issues of law and would, thus, ba decided postverdic:.t by the Court."
"Thus

f ioding

of

a

[plaintiff• s]

bad

faith

would

likely

also

foreclose its 'unGlean hands' and bad faith [claims]. (Precision
Instrument Mfg. Co. v.

Auto.

Main.

Co., 324 U.S. 806 • 814, 65

S.ci. 993, 89 L.Ed. 1381 (1945) (noting the ..guiding doctrine •••

-

is the equitable maxim that 0 he W'ho comes into equity must come
vith clean hands' .. ; 6 MCCARTHY §32s52 ("Plai.ntiff 's alleged
'un~lean haods 0 cannot be considered in a vacuum, apart from the
nature of (defendant's] conduct which gave rise to the litigation •

••• where defendant raises the alleged misrepresentations of
plaiotiff as a defsnsef the respective interests of both parties
!!!!!l be weighed ••• ")."

-

"Indeed, the oft-quoted maxim that one who comes into equity must
eome with 'c.le&n hands' is

0

far more than a mara banality' but

rath&r a 'self-imposed ordinance that closes the doors of a court
of aquily to one tainted with inequitablenesa or bad faith
relative to the matter 111 which he seeks relief, however impropEsr
may have been the babavoir of the defendant. Preeision Instrument
Mfg. Co. v. Auto. Malnt. Mach. Co., 324 UoSo 806, 814, 65 SoCt.

993, 89 ,/Ed. 1381 (1945). [W]hile equity does not demand that tts
suito~s shall r~ve led blameless lives, as to other matte.rs, lt
does require that they shall have acted fairly and without f~aud
or deeeit as to the controversy at issue. Dunlop McCullea v. Local
1-S, AFL•CIO•CLC, 149 P.3d 85, 90 (2d Cir. 1958) (quoting
Precision supra at 814-815)n
0

Ia International Union v. Local Union No. 589, 693 F.2d 666,
111 R.R .. H.(BNA) 3106,

95 Lab.

Cas.

) 13 11

879 (U.SaC.A. 7 Cir.

1982), Honorable United States Court of Appeals Circuit Judge
Eschbaeh wrote the opinion of the Court holdings
"The International Uoion is chargeable with 'unelean hands' in two
regards!
•••

regional

Commission:

doing]

represcantattve

SPILLANE and

[anelo~ous

JANGHORBANI] with

to

members

knowledge

of

the

[of wrong

u.

• • • and in spite od [a third party, analogous to Respondent]
bringing attention to wrong~of.ng ( frauc1, tax evasion and perjury
in the JCR LLC DE.~L] appointing (at'proving] tna same individual
[wrongdoer: analogous to the BlTYERS/OYNF.IS]"
"Moreover, in a case such as this one, which touches on 'public:.
interest as well as the private interest of the litigants (the
clean hands]
doctrine assumes even wider and more significant
proportions. PrEeision Instrument, sul)ra, 324 tloS. at 815, 65

S.Ct. at 957. By its very nature, the relationshi~ between
International Union [BUYERS/OllNERS] and its l~cal affiliate
[SP!LLANF. and JANGHO~BAWI] is affected with 'public interest•, and
public policy s~ainst bad faith dealings in this context warrants
denial of all relief plmint1.ffs seek in the ease • • • this Court
concludes

that all of plainti.ff 's elsim! are precluded by the

'clean hands' doctrine."
"Although the 'unclean hends' fiTI~i"g is sufficient of itself to
preclude plaintiffs from obtaining any of the relief they seek, a
consideration of the evidence ~ertalnin3 top their financial
reJ)Orting and tax claims is warranted in order to rev~al the full
extent of plaintiffs' equitable conduct."

Io Borden v. Occidental Petroleumt 381 P.Supp. 1178, 182
U.S.PoQ• 471 (U.S.D.C. S9D. (TX) 19740, Honorable Dist~lct Court
Judge Carl o. Bua Jr. haldo
0

The

appllc.ant

(plaintiff] uas

guilty

of

'uoGlean hands'

and

pca~tlced f~aud."

In Jeck Winter ....,,, KoratC'~n, 375 F.~upp. ~, t~~ iL.S.P.o. 353
(UoS.iloCo N.D. [C.A] 19?la, Ho~~r~ble Dtc;it~tct Court. Jud~e Renfrew
heldt

"The Court • • • should
shown tha~ (plah1t!ffJ

ref'u9~
CO·JH!

to

enfor~e

e

~stent

if t t

ce-, be

into court with 'uncle~n hanct1° ."

Io Hall v. Yrlght, 12S F.Supp. ?~9., 103 U.f,aP.Q. 16•
S.D. (CA] 1954), ~onorahle District Court Jud,e Mathes

(U.~.~aC•

~eldt

HTbe rule ts well 1~etah.li~h?.~ hy Jt1~;p; So~l' i\~ Roo~ Rafinin~ Co"

v. Universal Otl Products Co.: 'No r>rinciple isi better settled
than the maxim that he who Gomes into equity must come with 'clean
throu,ghout
the course 41f
t~e
litigation, and that lf he violates the r:ule, he must he d·anied
all relief wbat-oo•aver may hav~ bson the merits of his elafm~ 3

bande 1

and

keep

them

cle:jn

eeC'tlorar\ dani.edJ Universal Otl
Products Vo Yllllam mtitmao Co., t94S, 335 u.s. 9t2, ~9 s.~t. 481,
93 L.Ed. 444' Pt'aAiJJioo Jostrument MffJ. Cc. v. Automotl'V'e Coo,
194$• 324 OoS• 806, 65 S.Cto ~93, 99 L.ldo t381y Rszsl•Atlas Class
Cir.,

159

F .. 2d

514,

C)34aa535.

Co. v. Hartford Emplce Co. 0 1944, 322 U.S. 238 1 64 S.Ct. 997, 88
L.F.d. 1250; Morton Salt Co. v. o,s. Su~rlger Co., a~Jp~s, 314 U.So
at pages 492-494, 62 S.Ct. 406; Key~tooe Driller ~~. v. General
Eaeavator Coo,

293, Mas v.

1933, 290 U. ! • 240, 245 0 54 S .ct. 146 0 18 L. Ed.

Coco•eola Co., 4 ·Cir. 1947, 163 F.2d 505• 509J
American Ins. Co. v. Scheuflar, S Cir. 1.2CJ Fa2d 143, t48,
4artio~arl denied, 1942, 317 U.S. 687, 63 S.Ct. 257, 87 L.Ed. SSt1
Rollman Mfg. Coo Vo Universal Hdw. Horke, l olr.' 1916 D 238 r.
568, 570 •••

PLAINTIFF AND COMPLAINANTS/CLAIMANTS AB! BARRED FROM BENEFITTING
GROUNDED UPON THE DOCTRINE OF "UNCLEAN HANDS"
Commencing in or about 2009, Plaintiff (i.e. SEC) commenced an
investigation of Respondent by utilizing its unbridled subpoena

power21, issuing Subpoenas Duces Tecum ("SUBPOENAS .. ) to Respondent
and

the

companies

of

whieh

he

was

affiliated o

The

SUBPOENAS

legally forced Respondent to provide, as admitted by the
Plaintiff, SEC, in its May 19, 2016 letter (EXHIBIT G), with the
following:
1.

pages of documents (or approximately 30 banker's
• •• estimated ~ost of printing to be approximately

"90.000

boxes).

$6,·soo."
2. nappz:ioximately 8 .45 million pages at an approximate cost of

$507,000."
3. "approximately 63 .4 million pages at an approximate eost of
$3. 8 million.''

Ia total• the SEC, utilizing t ts subpoena powers, legally
forced Respondent . to produce approximately 71,940,000 pages of

documents, for discovery purposes, at an estimated cost of
$4,313,000, as admitted by the Plaintiff (See EXHIBIT G).
Unquestionably, the Plaintiff *s SUBPOENAS were unreasonable,
oppressive, excessive in seope and unduly burdensome. Commeneing
in or about Hay 2016, Res~ondent submitted discovery requests to
the Plaintiff as well as several Judicial Subpoenas Duces Tecum

"JUDICIAL SUBPOENAS"), to provide relevant material to Respondent
for use in his defense, to the Court for execution, since
Res~oadent, a non-attorney, lacks subpoena powers. To date, the
Plaintiff has failed to provide Respondent vlth all the. requested

-

relevant material and the Court has not executed tha JUDICIAL
SUBPOENAS, thereby, denying Respondent his Constitutionally
protected Due Pro~ass rightso

previously stated,
Plaintiff, SEC, eommeoc.ed
As

in or about 2009, tbe
thorough investigation of

commeo~ing

their

Respondent, finding absolutely !.2 violations of Federal or State
Securities Law or other laws as well as determining that the real
estate transaction in the JCR LLC DEAL was not an "investment
~ontraet" and, the~eby 0 not a sec.urity. This faet is evidenced by
the Plaintiff, SEC, failing to deny Respondent's No Aetlon Letter,
regarding the subject matter, submitted to the SEC, in or about
2009, by Respondent's attorney, Bradford Tiernan Esq. ("TIERNAN"),
copy of this relevant exonerating material, was respectfully
requested by Respondent in his discove~y demands to the Plaintiff

-

-

and

JUDICIAL SUBPOENAS.

This purposefully

undisclosed relevant
exonerating l'.Daterial, proves bayond a preponderance of evidence,
that the real estate transaction in question, that ls the foe.al
point of the Plaintiff's ease at bar, ls not an "investment

-

eontrac.t" and, thereby, !12!. a security. Therefore, the Plaintiff,
SEC, lacks authorization to p~osecuta Respondent, a~cordingly. The
Plaintiff's and Court's d~nial to provide exonetating evideaee to
Respondent to use in his defense of the Plaintiff's allegations
~ntained in tne OIP, proves that the paC'ties have "unclean hands"
and, hence, the Honorabld Court should dismiss the Administrative
Proc.eeding ("AP"), ac.cordingly, based on the doctrine of "unclean
hands".

PLAINTIFF HAS FULL KNOWLEDGE THAT CL~IMANTS/COMPLAINANTS
ARE GUILTY OF FEDERAL AND STATE CRIMES OF
FRAUD, TAX EVASION AND PERJURY ANO THEREFORE
PLAINTIFF IS BARRED FROM OBTAINING RELIEF
OUE TO THE DOCTRINE OF "UNCLEAN HANDS"
BASED UPON THE FACT THAT THEY A~E ACCESSORIES TO THF. CRIMES
Unquestionably, Plaiatiff has full ~oowledge that all
Complainants in Criminal Case indic.tment No. 2710·2012 (°CRtMINAL
CASE") and Claimants in Civil CasE: !nde:< No. 29681 .. 2012 (°'CIVIL
CASE"), implemented tax deferred real estate exchanges, pursuant
to 28 C.F .R. §1031, more commonly known as a ,.1031 EXCHANGE''.

Plaintiff• s knowled.ge, whieh was obtained during the SEC's
investigation, which ~ae orovided by Respondent, Financial
Industry Regulatory Authority ( "FINRA"), Suffolk County District
Attorney ("SCDA"), United States Depal!'tml9nt of Justice ("DOJ .. ),
United States Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI"), United
St.ates Post a 1 Service ( "USPSu), and United States Internal !{avenue
Serviee ("IRS") as well as State Departments of Taxatiou and
Finance, reveal that all Complainants/Claimants filed their
personal and/or corporate 2008 or 2009 Federal aod State tax

returns, disclosing ownership of the real estate, lo~ated on
Delignt Road, Lawnda la, NC (''PROPERTY .. ), as their Replaeemaat
Property ( "RPP"), in conformance of laws, rules and regulations,
regarding
Janghorbani

Plain ti ff 9 s

attorneys•
Alexander
Esq.
(.JANGHOR8ANI")
and Margaret
Spillane Esq.
attended law school, at which, they were taught that

1031

EXCHANGES.

('•sPILLANE 0 ) ,
if a taxpayer (i.e. Complainants/Claimants) attempt to implement s

1031 EXCHANGE, but it fails because he/she eaonot receive deeded
ownership inte~est in a IPP within 180 days, commencing on the
date th'.! taxpayer sold hi.s/her Relinquished Pror>eiity ( 11 RLP"), tne
taxpayer must amenrl bot.h their Federal and State tax returns as
well as pay unpaid taxes, ?enalties and interest on the sale of
his/b~r RLP. Furth~rmore, JANGHORBANI and SPILLANE have pdrsona1

knowledge
that
JCR
LLC
paid
the
Complainants/Claimants
approximately ~500,000 in option payments (Se~ EXHIBIT F) of whicb
tha ComplatnRntq/Claimants knowingly, willingly and intentionally
did not amend their Federal and/or State tax ~etu~ns and,
concurrently~
pay the unpairl taxes, ~enalties aod interest
estiillated to exceed

JANGHORBANI

~4,000,000,

and

increasing daily. The fact that

SPILLAN! had full knowledge that the SCDA's
all$ged theory of alleged invalid PROPERTY deeds, upon which
Respondent WAS convicted in the CRIMINAL CASB, coupled with the
Claimants/Complainants not amending their ~ersonal and corporate
tax returns, thereby, committtag Federal and State crimes of
f~aud, tax evasion and ~erjury, implieate JANGHORBANI and SPILLANE
are accessories the crimes.

-

Tbeeefore, Remponde.at reepec.tfully

~equest.s

that.the Honorable

C&u&'t dismiss the Admiwlatr:atlij'e PrOOtSGBding ("AP") 1rouaded upon
the doetteiae of ''uncleal' handsi', prevent log t~e Platniiff 11 e from
b90efitio~

of

the

from

thei~

Amei-ioein

own lmmcral amd unathleal acts
Bar

Ars8oclation 9 s

Codt)

0£

lespoaslbility as well as tha New York State Coda of
oeoduc:.&.

violation
Prof aesioaal

i~

Prof~ssioaal

RESPONDENT HAS A SUBSTANTIVE DUE PROCESS RIGHT TO BE
PROVIDED THE RELEVANT MATERIAL RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED
PURSUANT TO RULi 230 AND JUDICIAL SUBPOENAS DUCES T!CUM
Respondent has a Constitutional right to obtain evldenee which
bears upon the determination of either guilt or lnno~ence
(Califo1:11ia v. Trombetta, 467 u.s. 479, 485, 104 s.ct. 2528, 2532,
81 L.Bd.2d 413 (u.s.s.c. 1984) (Due process abuse of Forth
Amendment requires prosecution to turn over exeulpatory evidence)
(cltlng Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83, 87, 83 S.Ct. 1194, 11961197, 10 L.Ed.2d 215 (u.s.s.c. 1963); United Stores v. Aqurs, 427
u.s. 97, 112, ' ' s.ct. 2392, 2401-2402, 49 L.1d.2d 342 (u.s.s.c.
1976)), aad a Sixth Amendment right to due process. A defendant
has both tba right to obtain the evidenee and to require its
produetlon (See U.S. v. Beckford, 964 F.Supp. 1010, 1018•1019
(E.D. [VA] 1997) (citing lo re Martin Marietta Corp., 856 F .2d

619, 621 (u.s.c.A. 4th Clrc. 1988).

Ia Smith v. City of Pittsburgh, 585 F.Supp. 941 (u.s.o.c. (PA]
w.D. 1984), the Honorable United States Distriet Court beld1
"Notlee and hearing are quintessenee of proceedural due process
••• [Respondent] was entitled to •a• a ~easonable time to

respond."

In Hall v. State of Maryland, 433 P~Supp. 756 (u.s~o.c. [MD]
1977), the Honorable United States Distriet Court heldt
"The inmate will be given reasonable time to respond"

"The First Amendment pcovides ln parts'Congrass shall make no law
[against] ••• the right of the People ••• to petition the
Government for redress of grievances'. Additionally, that right is
guaranteed as an element of due process and may be asserted by a
person held in confinement. In Cruz v. Beto, 405 u.s. 319 9 321, 92
s.ct. 1079, 1081, 31 L.Ed.2d 263 (u.s.s . c. 1972), the Supreme
Court, in a per curiam opinion, has cautioned and also stresseda
'Federal Courts sit ••• to enforee the Constitutional rights of
all persons, including prisoners. Persons in prison, like other
ladlviduals, have the right to petition the Government for redcess
of grievances whi~h, of course, includes access of prisoners to
the cou~ts {Johnson v. Avery, 393 U.S. 483, 485, 89 s.ct. 747, 21
L.Ed.2d 7181 Ex parte Hull, 312 U.S. 546, 549, 61 S.Ct. 640, 641,
85 L.Ed. 10341 Younger v. Gilmore, 404 U.S. 15, 92 S.Ct. 250, 30
L.Ed.2d 1421 Gilmore v. Lynch, 319 F.Supp. 105 (u.s.o.c. [CA]
N.D.)J Bounds v. Smith, (u.s.s.c. [NC] 1977)."

In the ~seat bar, the Respondent ~eapectfully requested to be
provided relevant material, by submitting a demand, pursuant to
Rule 230, as ~ell as submitted several Judielal Subpoenas Duces
Tecum ("SUBPOENAS") to the Court for execution, due to the fact
that Respondent, unlike Plaintiff, laciks subpoena powers. The
relevant material requested by Respondent will enable him to
adequately and effectively respond to Plaintiff 'a false
allegations in its Order Instituting Proceedings ("OIP") and
fortify his defense. Denial of the Court to axeeute the SUBPOENAS
on behalf of Respondent. who lacks subpoena powers to issue same
himself, oonstructlvely violated respondents Cosntitutional right
of Due process.

RESPONDENT'·s THIRD DEFENSE

PLAINTIFF HAS AN FIDUCIARY 02·LIGAT!ON
PURSUA.NT TO 17 CoFoRo §200"54 and §200055
~AS

TO DETERMINE WHETHER RESPONDENT'S CONVICTION
OBTAINED IN VIOLATION OF FEDERAL AND NEW YORK STATE CONSTITUTIONS

Unquestionably, Plaintiff ts case againsit Pespondent ts ·based
upon Respondent• s !lOnvic.tion in the CRIMINAL CASE, which. was
obtained in violation of both th12 Constitution of the United

States of America and the New York State Co~stitution. Title 17 of
the Cede of Federal Regulations, Sections 200~54 and 200.55
mandate, that· "members of the commission (SEC]~• such as
JANGHOBANI. SPILLANE and SEC employee, Administr~tive Law Jud~e,
.James E. Grimes, "carefully guard against any infringement. of the
constitutional ri~hts,
privileges, or immunities of
those
(Respondent] who are subjec.t to rep,ulation by the Commission

(SEC]"o
In

fact~

17

CoF~R.

§200055

•Pe~1fically

states:

.,In administering the law (Administcative Proceeding] members of'
this Commission (SEC] should vigo_rously enforc.e · complianc.e ·with
·the [Constitutional J law by all 1'ersons [ SCDA] affected thereby

[Respondent) ca"
funetions,
members shall honestly, fairly and impartially determine the
[Coastitu.tional] rights of all parsons under the [Constitutional]
lawa 0
"In

the

exercise

Res~ondent's

of

their

(SEC members]

judicial

criminal conviction was undeniably obtained upon
the following -violations of his Fede~al and New Yo~k State
Constitutional rights:

REPONDENT WAS HELD WITHOUT BAIL AND
THIREAFTER, EXCESSIVE BAIL, IN' VIOLATION or
RISP~NDENT'S FIFTH, EIGHTH AND ~OURTEENTH AM§NDMENT RIGHTS
Even though Respondent appeared approximately 26 times before
the eourt, ei~e being first arrested on July 11, 2011, when
Respondent was re-ar~ested on Oetober 4, 2013, based on
Prosecutor's false statements and appeared before Justlee Fernand
Camacho, h• w~H held without bail and thereafter, a~. exceselve
$3,000,000 bail was set by Justlee J.J. Jones, depriving
Respondent of his liberty, ln violation of Artiele I, Section 6 of
the New York State Constitution and the Fifth, Eighth and
Fourteenth Amendments of the Constitution of the United States of
America.
The Fifth Amendment atatess
"No person shall be

•0.

deprived of ••• liberty ••• without due

process of law"

The Eighth Amendment states1
"Exeesslve ball shall not be required ..

The Fourteenth Amendment statesi

"No state shall ••• deprive any person of ••• liberty ••• without
due process of law; nor deny to any person within its juclsdlction
the equal protection of the laws"

PROSECUTOR EMPLOYED AND UTILIZID ILLEGAL SEARCH AND SEIZURE
IN VIOLATION or RESPONDENT'S FOURTH AMENDMENT RIGHTS
On or about June 20, 2011, the Suffolk County Police Department
("SCPD") executed an illegally obtained search warrant, that was
.!!!! supported by "oath or aff irmatlon" or reviewed by or signed by
a judge, prior to SCPD's exeeution thereof, sea~ching Respondent's
residence and seizing eomputers, ha~d drives, and a plethora of
other documents, that were utilized against Respondent in the
CRIMINAL CASE, in violation of Article I, Section 6 of the New

York Constitution and the
Constitution, which states:

Fourth Amendment

of

the

Fader$1

"The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses,
papers and effeots, against unreasonable searches and seizures,
shall not be violated. and no [Search] Warrants shall issue but
upon probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation"

-

THE RISPONDENT'S INDICTMENT UAS DEFECTIVE
IN VIOLATION or RESpqNDENT'S PlFTH AM§l!DM!NT RIGHTS
The Respondent•s Indictment lo the CRIMINAL CASE la defective,
grounded upon the fact that tha Foreman of the Grand Jury and the
District Attorney of Suffolk County did !!!!. sign same, pursuant to
Crlmlaal Proceduce Law ("CPL") Seetions 200.50(8) and (9).
The Fifth Amendment statesa
"No person shall be held to answer for a ~api tal, or otherwise
infamous crime, unless on •• o indiatment by .a Grand Jury"

RESPONDENT WAS DEPRIVED OF HIS PROPEKTY IN VIOLATION OF
RESPONDENT'S FIFTH, SIXTH AND FOURTEENTH Af:!ENOMENT RIGHTS
After Respondent was eonvlcted of a crime) ,hat he dld got
oommit, whic.b was obtained in violation of Respondent's
Constitutional rights, as described herein, the tclal ~ourt judge,
deprived Respondent of his property, by issuing an Orde~
commanding Respondent to pay $2,97S,OOO, ttitbout Due Process,
failing to conduct a hearing to determine the proper restitution
amonnt, if any, whicr.h ts the $2 9 975,000 is erroneous, pursuant to
Supreme Court Justice Emerson's May 1, 2014 Decision and Order

(EXHIBIT F).

RESPONDENT WAS DENIED A SPEEDY TRIAL
IN VIOLATION or THE SIXTH AMflDMINT ANp CPL §30.30
Respondent was arrested on July 11, 2011, indicted on November
2, 2012 and commenced trial on October 8, 2014. The Sixth
Amendment states:
"In all ariminal proseeutiona, the accused shall enjoy the right
to a speedy trialu

New York Criminal Procedure Law ("CPL°') Section 30.30, further
defines the Sixth Amendment, mandatlna that an aecuaed person must
be brought to trial vi thin one hundred eighty (180) days from
arrest. In the CRIMINAL CAS!p c.ommencln3 on July 11, 2011 and
~ommencin1 trial on October 8, 2014, approximately 2.oss days
lapsed, well in excess of the 180 day time limit 9 therefore,

Respondent was denied his speedy trial rights.

RESPONDENT WAS NEVEi INFORMED THE NATURE OF THE ACCUSATION
IN VIOLATION or RESPONDENTS SIXTH AMENDMENT RIGHTS
Respondent was erroneously indlcted 0 as previously dia~ussed
herein, on Novembe~ 2, 2012. However, the indictment lacked
specificity to permit Respondent to adequately and effectively

defend the Prose~utor's allegations. Respondent's attorney se~ved
the Prosecutor a Bill of Particulars, in order to further clarify
and amplify the charged contained within the Indictment, but the
Prosecutor refused to furnish Defendant with this esseotial
information. The Prosecutor surprised Respondent at trial, w.ith
her theory that the PROPERTY deeds (EXHIBIT E) were allegedly
invalid, such that Respondent did not have suffieient time to

locate a title expert in the State of North Carolina, where the
PROPERTY is loAated, to testify that the deeds were in fac.t valid.
Rec:.ently, Respondent has -received exonerating evidence (EXHIBIT
B), that the PROPBITY deeds are, in fact, valid, by an skilled,

knowledgeable and experien~ed title expert in North carollna and,
thereby, Respondent is actuallx inaoeent of the charges of which
be was Qonvicted. Respondent will be submitting a motion, shortly,
pursuant to actual innoeanGe, to hopefully, God willing, be
released from prison by Christmas.
The Sixth Amendment states:
"In all criminal prose4utions, the accused shall be ••• informed
of the nature and the cause of the ac:icusation"

By the SCDA Prosecutor intentionally f aillng to provide
Respondent with the afore-de9crlbed ~elevant information, such
that the Respondent could not adequately and ef f eetlvely provide a
defense to the Prosecutor's allegations, Grand Larceny and Scheme
in the CRIMINAL CASE, based on the
allegation, that the deeds are invalid, which could bave been
to

Defraud,

against him,

easily corracted by refiling a Gorrectloa dead, if n&Gessary, with
a $20.00 filing iea. Due to the faet the Respondent was never

provided sufficient information, that the Respondent's orlme was
grounded upon invalid deeds, ta whloh to form an adequate aad
effective defense, in the CRIMINAL CASE. Prosecutor violated
Respondent's Sixth Amendment rights.

Factually, Respondent never re~ived any of the funds
assoGlated wlth the BUYER'S (i.e. Claimants/Complainants) purehase
of the PROPERTY, until after the real estate closing, whlcb was
conducted

by

Seller:s'

STAMIYS

aad

BUYER'S

attorney,

Cathleen

Qulnn•Nolaa (''NOLAN"). The Honorable Couct should fully understand
that if the PIOPEITY deeds were invalid, the or1giona1 Sellers,
STAMEYS and KIMMELS would have been both paid for the purchase of
the PROPERTY as trell as still own the PIOPIRTY. Thereby, tile
Respondent would not have f inanelally benefited from the crime of
Grand Larceny because he would not have ownership of the PROPERTY.
Ia essenoe, the entire CRIMINAL CASI does .!!!. make logical sense

-

-

for Respondent to rtsk violatin1 tbe law without reeelvlng any
financial benefit. Throughout the 56 years of les1>0ndent's llfe,

he has been accused of many things, and unjustly convicted in &he
CRIMINA CASE,

but

Respondeut has

stupid, which would be obvious,

never been

accused of being

if he aotually commit tad the

-

crimes for the financial benefit of another, not blmself.

PROSECUTOR CONSTRUCTIVELY PREVENTED RESPONDENT FROM CONPlORTINC
THE COMPLAINANTS AS WILL AS HAVING WITNESSES TESTIFY ON HIS BEHALF
,r
IN VIOLATION OF THE SIXTH AMENDMENT
The SCDA Prose~utor constructively prevented Respondent's key·
witness, Donna White ("D.tntITE") from testifyln3 on his behalf and
presenting exonerating avidenee. The Prosecutor, intimidated her,
in violation of New York Penal Law ("PL") Se4tioo 215.10., that if

she teattfled on Respondent's behalf, the Prosecutor threatened to
continue proseeuting her on false chargas, which Prosecutor has
full knowledge that the criminal charges were both false and

-

D.WHITE could not be held liable for the crime accused, pursuant
to PL §187 .01. The

Prose~utor

and other Prosecution witnesses,
referred to D.WITE and/or her ()Ompany Pirat National Qualified
Intermediary Corporation ("FNQI"), approximately one hundred (100)
times during tbe criminal trial. D.VHITE was John Cline Reservoir
Ltc•s, the eompany Respondent ls managing member, bookkeeper and
office manaaer. D.WITE had intimate knowledge, that the BUYE-RS
(i.e. Complainants/Claimants), not only agreed in writing (i.e.
EXHIBITS A, B and C) to purchase the PROPERTY but also personally
and/or on behalf of his/her eompany, executed numerous othel:'
doewnents wl th D. WHITE'S company, FNQI in order to purchase tbe

PROPERTY. In addition, D.WHITE was personally present when some.of
the BUYEIS signed the afore-described doeuments as well as filed
all originals of sald documents.
The Sixth Amendment statesi
"Ia all erlminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right
to ••• be confronted with witnesses against hims to have a
compulsory proeesa for obtaining witnesses in his favor"

In addition to the Prosecutor coastruetlvely preventing D.WllITI
, from testifying on behalf of Respondent at trial in the CRIMINAL
CASE, the Prosecutor also threatened and/or intlmldated numerous
other witnesses, including but not limited to: STAMEYS, Debbie

Clary, Bradford Tiernan, Preston Trleber, Barbara Flegas. Raymond
Caliendo, Alan Liehteostein, and several others. The SCDA
Proseeutor's egregious acts are not only in violation of Penal Law
§215.10, but also. violated Respondent's Sixth Amendment right to
call witnesses to testifr on his behalf.
furthermore, two of the alleged Complaints in the Indlctmen• in
the

CRIMINAL

CASI,

Albert

Abney

and

Patrick Mitehell,

ne\tei-

testlfled at tbe Qraud Jury, prior to Respondent's Indictment now
testified at the trial. Hence, Respondent was deprived of ht.a
Cotaatltu·tional rights, pursuant to the "Confttontatlon Clause"
eontatned in the Sixth Amendment of the Federal Constitution.

RESPONDENT WAS DEPRIVED

or

LEGAL COUNSEL OF HIS CHOICE AND
RESPONDENT'S COURT ASSIGNED LEGAL COUNSEL
WAS INEFJECTIVE AND INADEQUATE
IN VIOLATION or TH! SIXTH AMENDMENT
On September 25, 2012, SCDA seized all of Respondent 9 s and

other defendant's assets and funds in the CIVIL CASE. This oaused
Bespoodeat's legal counsel, Randy Zelin Esq. (''Z!LIN") to submit a
motion to withdraw from legally repreaentating Despondent, who was
ass.lgned a publie defender, pursuant to Municipal Law §722, which
statutory mandates a maximum ~apitatlon rate of $2 9 400 f~r legal

representation. lespondeat•s CRIMINAL CASE is the most complicat~d
litigated real estate in the history of the United States and the
t~ial took over 7% weeks. An attornay would have had to spend at
least 100 hours famtliarizlog himself with the case, 50•10Q hours
preparing for tclal and over 200 hours of trial time (i.e. 7Ja
· weeks), cumulatively totalling approximately 350 to 400 hours in

total time spent

OD

the CRIMINAL CASE.

Therefore, if the Respondent 1 s legal counsel spent the required
time to be effeetlve and adequate, he ~ould have only earned about
$6.86 per hou~, which is below minimum wage, rather than CASSAR'S
normal and ~ustomary rate of $250.00 per hour. Hence, CASSAR could
only spend less than 10 hours on the CRIMINAL CASE, billing at his
normal and eustomary rate (i.e. $2,400/$250 a 9.6 hours).
Therefore, the Respondent's lsgal ~ounsel, Christopher Cassar Esq.
("CASSAR"),

could

not

adequately

and

effectively represent
Respondent in the CRIMINAL CASE, in violation of the Sixth
Amendment, which protects a criminal defendant by mandating that
h& be represented by adequate and effective legal counsel. In
summary, New York State Municipal Law §722 • which places an

unrealistic capitation rate of $2,400, on legal representation of
a criminal defendant, violates the Federal Constitution's mandate
of adequate and effective "assistance of counsel for his defense".

RESPONDENT WAS IMPOSED EXCESSIVE FINES
IN VIOLATION or THE SIXTH AND EIGHTH AMENDMENT
The Eighth Amendment states:

"ExGeseive
imposed"

bail

shall

not be

required,

nor

excessive

fines

On January 29, 2015, the trial court in the CRIMINAL CASE

imposed $2,975,000 in restitution, without a hearing, in vlolatloa.
of Respondent's Sixth Amendment right of Due Pcaocess and E~&ftth

Amendment, excessive fines, of the Constitution of the United
States of America. In fact, Respondent was ordered to cumulatively
pay restitution in the amount of $750,000 for two(2) Complainants,
Albert Abney and Edilberto Santos, who both refused to testify
against Respondent at the Grand Jury and trial in the CRIMINAL
CASI. In addition, John Cline Reservoir LC C'JCR LLC") paid
Complainants/Claimants approximately $500,000 in option payments

(EXHIBIT F), that were .!!!!. credited toward the amount in
restitution amount. Fu~thermore, Supreme Court Justice Elizabeth
H. Emerson, thoroughly analyzed the evidence in both the CRIMINAL
CASE and CIVIL CASE and determined that the Claimants (ioe.
Complai·nants) "rec<aived what they bargained for" (EXHIBIT F),
deeded (EXHIBITS D and E) ownership interests in the PROPERTY. The
validity of the deeds were confirmed by expert, Matthew Schweizer
(EXHIBIT H), and thereby, the Complainants in the CRIMINAL CASE
did not realize any financial loss what-so-ever. In fac.t, the
Complainants (1.eo BUYERS) received approximately $2,250,000 more
than the amount of funds that they utilized to purchase the
PROPERTY. In fac.t, the BUYERS received approximately $1,750,000 in
financial benefits from their 1031 EXCHANGES as well as an
additional $500 1 000 in option paymeats paid by JCR LLC to
Claimants (i.e. BUYERS} (See EXHIBIT F).

-

-

SUMMARY
In summary, "members .. of the SEC, such as JANGHORBANI, SPILLANE
aod Administrative Law Judge, James Eo Grimes, are legally
obligated, pursuant to Title 17 of the Code of Federal Regulations
Sa~tions
200.54 and 200.55 to "carefully guard against any
infringement
of
the
constitutional rights,
privleges,
or
immunities of those [Respondent] w~o are subject to regulation by
the
Commission
(SEC]"
and
"in
administering
the
law
[Administrative Proceeding] members of this Commission [SEC]
should vigorously enforce eompliance with the [Constitutional] law
by ell parsons ( SCDA] aff ec.ted thereby (Respondent]" as well as
"in the exercise of their (SEC members] judicial functions,
members shall honestly, fairly and impartially determine the
[Constitutional] rights of all persona under the (Constitutional]
law". Therefore, the Court has a legal obligation, pursuant to 17
C.F.R. §200.54 and §200.55 to "guard against a·ny infringement of
eonstltutional rights"' of Respondant and
fully adjudicate
Respondent's
afore-described
allegations
of
Constitutional
inf~ingement by the SCDA and othe~s, resulting ln Respondent's
unjust conviction in the CRIMINAL CASE, which is the basis of

Plaintiff's allegations in this Admlnlstrative Pro~eedlng.

Tiil! tfOVLD Bl A ORAVi MAltflST or ISJUSTlC! tr THI
COURT OVIBLOOKED TUI PLAINTIFf'S ABUSE OP DISCRITIOI
ARD ACQUIBSCID TO TB! HOST DiASTIC IAICTION AVAii.AiL!
1ufOP!m's L1ru1n1 ·8Ae non
JQ'ITBI

ms mnrrsu

Tllue ls a pletbo&-a ef Pederel ease law wbioh etotec tlaat tlle

Platotlff 1 SIC, bes a duty to sctlculace oarefullv the grounds of
tte

ceasoaia1

it

seetut

t.ba

moa-e - dceetie

seootlOD-----agat.ast. --- - .

Reepoadent ma ~ell as why a leseew eaaotlea will not suffloe. In
feet. &be Hoaorable Uolted States Court ef Appeals Jwtge TjoflG•
~Bette th& CO.ca•s opleloa ta Steadman v. SIC, 60l F.2d 1126, 1140
(u.s.c.A. ~th Ctroo 1971) that Ute SBC muctl pnv0 hr "olaaar and
ooiwloelag eytdeue" why lt la ta the '*publl• •e beet late11eat"
tbaC ttae Boepoudeat ellould ireoelve au&h a oeve•e sooeetoa of a
lifetime bao f~m the Seouwl&tea lndust~. The Honorable COu•t lo
Sktodtoeo eupea., o•eated a sla(i) pact tes&t mo~e eoromoalv known
as the Steodmao Nultlfoetosr Teet, tu• the PlalaOlff Ufl eonside#
and pwove, l)ayoad a paaepoade•aooe of oYldence. each ea4 ewrr
elemeat prlof to a eaaoa!oo bslag tmposetl on a Reapoodeee. fbe

faotece s•e as follot1S1
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STEADMAN TEST FACTOR #1
HOW EGREGIOUS WAS THE RESPONDENT'S AGTIONS?
The question of "How egregious was Respondent's Actions!" is

easily answered by the proof and facts presented herein.
Indisputably, the Complainants in the CRIMINAL CASE, personally or
on behalf of their company, executed numerous documents (EXHIBITS
A, B and C; FNQI documents, Federal and State tax returns
implementing 1031 EXCHANGES etc.) with the intent to purchase the
PROPERTY and r~eive deeded (EXHIBITS D and E) Tenant-In-Common

("TIC") ownership interests thereto. During the trlal ln the
CRIMINAL CASE, the SCDA Prosecutor surprised the respondent and
his legal counsel, with a previously undisclosed theory alleging,
that the PROPERTY deeds were invalid, resulting in Respondent's
criminal conviction. The PROPERTY deeds (EXHIBITS D and !) have

recently been proven to be valid and, thereby, !!!. egregious act
was committed by Respondent. _Hence, the first Factor of the
Steadman Test is not eatisfted.

-

STEADMAN TEST FACTOR #2
WAS THE NATURE OF THE INFRACTION AN ISOLATED INCIDENT
Respondent was licensed to

or

RECURRENT?

in the Securities Industry
for approximately ten(10) years and was a lleensed real estate
professional for over thirty five(35) years, prior to the event of
the real estate transaction involving the PROPERTY. During
Respondent's tenure, he made thousands of cecommendatloos to
clients, representing hundreds of mlllicos of dollars in assets.
To date, Respondent never received one c.lient complaint while
licensed in the real estate industry fo~ app~oximately thirty
practi~e

five(35) years. Even though, Respondent rscalved several elient
complaints to the Fioanc.lal Industry Regulatory Authority
("FINRA"), aot one complaint proved, beyond a preponderance of
eviden~e

that Respondent

~ommitted

any wrong doing.

In fact, FINRA violated Respondent's Due
illegally obtaining default judgments against
furnishing Respondent wl th prior notice of
notice of a bearing, to enable Respondent

Process rights, by
Respondent, wl&hout
a complaint and/or
to defend himself.

Furthe=more, io or about 2007, two(2) or three(3) peraons, out of
the hundreds of Respondent's clients, submitted complaints against
Respondent aad FINRA notified Respondent of same. Respondent
vigorously

suceessfully defended the complaints and FINRA
found .!!. wrongdoing by Respondent. However, io FINRA's continued
course of misconduet, FINRA eontinues to publish the eomplalnts as
and

"pending", rather than Respondent was found to not guilty of any
wrongdoing, after approximately ten(10) yaars from the conclusions
of the investigations concerning the ~omplaints.
Io order to be provided the relevant material, for Respondent
to adequately and effectively prepare a
defense against
Plaintiff' a false allegations, Respondent submitted a Judieial

Subpoena Duces Tecum ("SUBPOENA") to the Hearing Officer, James E.
Grimes, respectfully requesting FINRA to provide the afore•
described relevant material. To date, the Court has failed to
execute
the
SUBPOENA,
thereby,
denying
llespoadeat'a
Constitutionally protected Due Process rights.

FACTOR #3
tniAT IS THI DEGREE OF RESPONDENT'S SCIINTEI INVOLVED?

Black's Law Dictionary defines "seienter" as i
"A degree of knowledge that makes a pei:soa legally responsible for
the eoasequences of his or her act or omission; the fact of an act
having

been

done

knowlnaly

as

a ground

for civil damages or

criminal punishment (i.e. ''Mens Rea").
A mental state consisting of an latent to deceive, manipulate or
defraud."

The United States iupreme Court held in Ernest & Ernest v.

Hochfelder, 425 u.s. 185, 96 SoCt. 1375 (u.s.s.c 1976), that to
establish a claim under securities law, a Plaintiff must prove,
beyond a preponderan~e of evidence, that the Respondent must have
acted vlth sclenter (i.e. Knowledge and intent).
Grounded upon the indisputable evidence presented herein, the
Complainants (l.e. BUYERS) in the CRIMINAL CASE, as ~ell as the
STAMEYS 0 each executed a Power of Attorney {POA: EXHIBIT 8) and a
Dual Representation Agreement (DRA: EXHIBIT C), authorizing
Cathleen Quinn-Nolan Esq. ("NOLAN") to represent them at closing
in order to purchase the PROPERTY. NOLAN• exercising her
authority, pursuant to the POA and DRA, rep~eaentiag the STAMEYS,
executed deeds on their behalf, transferring ownership from tbe
STAMEYS to the Limited Liability Companies, John Cline Reservoir
(I

X)

LLCs,

that

NOLAN

formed

oo

the

BUYER•s

(i.a.

Complainant's) behalf. Thereafter, NOLAN, filed the PROPERTY
deeds, via an agent, with the Register of Deeds, in Cleveland
County, NC, who, in compliance of her Public ·Officer duties,
accepted the PROPERTY deeds as eonforming to all applicable North
Carolina State and Cleveland County Laws regarding same, prlor to
recording the PROPERTY deeds.

Even in the scenario that the SCDA

Prosecuto~'s

theory

~as

the PROPERTY deeds were invalid, wh1Gh has been
proven to be false (EXHIBIT R) t Respondent had .!!! kaowled3e of
same nor did Respondent have any latent to de~eive, manipulate or
defraud BUYERS (i.e. Complainants), mandatory elements of

coreec.t,

that

-

scienter, be~ause Respondent could not benefit from lavalld
PROPERTY deeds, based on the fact that the orlglQal ownecs, the

STAMEYS, would remain in title (i.e. Ownership) of the PROPERTY

!!!!

lespondeot. Therefore, Respondent lacked the oeeessary element
of sclenter and the FACTOR #2 of the Steadman Multifactor Test ls
not satisfied.

-

STEADMAN TEST FACTOR #4
WHAT IS THE DEGREE OF RESPONDENT'S

ASSURANCES AGAINST FUTURE VIOLATION§?

-

Respondent is fifty-eight(58) years young and had absolutely no
p~ior criminal re~rd, before the CRIMINAL CASE. Due to the fact
that Respondent spent over a half century

!!i committing aay

or da~alving, manipulating or defrauding his clients, it is
unlikely he would commit seieater: in the futur:e. Respondent has
always believed that unethical and immoral persons working ln any
profession, such as the Securities Industry or Law, hava a
fidu~iary responsibility, not only uphold the law, but adhere to a
much higher standard of ethics and morals, in order promote the
professionalism of their occupation. For this reason, Respondent's
allegations against JANGHORBANI'S and SPILLANE'S aiding and
abetting the Complatnat 's ~ommissions of both Federal and State
~rimes of fraud, tax evasion and perjury, by failing to notify the
proper authorities, is egregious and, thereby, tbe Plaintiff
enters Court with "unelean hands". Based on the Respondent's clean
~rimes

reGord and fulfillment of his professional obligation to tbe
BUYEIS

(i.e.

Complainants),

to c.onswnmate the purehase_ of

the

PROPERTY, receiving valld deeded (EXHIBITS D, E and H) ownership
inlerests therein, FACTOR #4 of the Steedman Test ls not
satlsfled.

-

STEADMAN TEST FACTOR #5
WHAT IS THE RESPONDENT'S RECOGNITION

OF THI lJIONGFUL NATURE OF THE VXOLATIORf
The Respondent fully re4ogniaes, that if NOLAN inteationally,
knowingly and willfully deceived, manipulated or defrauded her
clients, the BOYERS (l.e. Complainants) into believing that they
a~quired valid deeded Tenant-In-Common ( 0 TIC") ownership interests

in the PROPERTY, whereas NOLAN purposefully committed the wroal,ul
act au~h that her elients, the STAMEYS, have received both payment
for the PROPERTY as well as retained the ownership thereof,
seienter is present. However. it is NOLAN'S scieater, .!!!!.
Respondent•s, since he did not reeeive any financial benefit from
the PROPERTY deeds, if they were invalid, whi~h they are not
(EXHIBIT H). Therefore, Respondent fully recognizes, as the Court
should also, that if scienter is present in the afore-described
real estate transaction ( .. JCR LLC DEAL"), it was NOLAN who
committed it, not, Respondent. Therefore, FACTOR #5 of the
Steadman Test is not satisfied.

-

-

-

-

STEADMAN FACTOR #6
~1HAT

IS THE LIKELIHOOD THAT THE RESPONDENT'S OCCUPATION
WILL PRESENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR FUTURE VIOLATIONS?

Since Respondent voluntarily relinquished his se~urltias
li4eoses in or about 2009, Respondent has continued to work as a
professional in the real estate business which he has done
suceessfully, without one single customer complaint, for over
thirty•five(35) years. Due to the fact that Respondent is no
longer involved in the Se~urlties Industry, it is unlikely that

Respondent's occupation will present opportunities for future
violations concar:ntng the Secuei ti.es Indus try, ~specially, due to
the fa~ts presented hereint that Tenant-In-Common ("TIC'°) property
ownership is .!!!!. an investment contract and t thereby. m a
security under tbe jurtedietton of the Plaintiff, SEC. Therafora,
FACTOR #6 of the Steadman Test is not satisfied.

CASE LAW IN SUPPORT OF RESPONDENT'S ARGUMENT
In sceadmen v. SEC, 603 F.2d 1126, 1140

(u.s.c.A.

5th Ctr~.

1979), the United States Court of Appeals held that the Plaintiff
!!!.!!! prove by "clear and convincing evideno.e 11 , that the Respondent
should receive the most severe sanction, a lifetime bar from the
SeGurlties Industry, is in the Public's interest.
In Steadman supra 9, Houorable Uni tad States Court of Appeals
Justice Tjoflat wrote the opinion of the Court, holdin31

"In our view, however, permanent exclusion from the [Seeurities]
industry is 'without justification io faet' unless the Commission
[SEC] specifically articulates compelling reasons for such a
[severe] santiona"
"To say that past misconduct gives rise to an inference of future

-

is oot enough. What ls required is a
enumeration of the faetors in Steadman's [Respondent's]
miscondu~t

specific
~ase that

merit permanent exc.lusion."

"Vhen the Commission (SEC] imposes the moat drastic sanction at
its disposal ("lifeti.me ban]• it has a duty to articulate carefully
the

~rounds

for

its

de~ision,

including an explanation of why

lesser sanctions will not suffice. 0
(Sae Aaron v. Securities and Exehange Commission, 446 U.S. 680,

100 s.ct. 1945, 64 L.Ed.2d 611 (u.s.s.c. 1980) ((1]"Scianter is so
element of a violation of the Securties !x~ange act of 1934 and
(2) acieuter is an element of a violation of the Securities Act of
1933")

In McCarthy v.

SEC, 406 F.3d 179 (u.s.c.A. 2nd Clre. [NY]
2005), Honorable United States Court of Appeals Justice Cardamone
wrote the opinion of the Court, holding:
"SEC's dec.lsion affirming sanction was deficient for failure to

provide reasoned basis from which Court of Appeals could conclude
that tt was not arbitrary."

In Monetta Financial v. SEC, 390 F.Jrl 952

(o.s.c.A.

7th Circ.

2004), Honorable United St.3tes Court of Appeals Justica Williams

wrote the

~pinion

of the Court,

hotdin~s

"SEC sanctions (lifetime ban] were exeessf.va"

"Court of Appeals will reverse Securities and Exchange Commission
[SEC] order prescribing sanctions upon finding that the SEC abused
its discretion (See Mister Df.ec. Stockbrokers v. SEC, 768 F.2d
875, 879 (U.S.C.A. 7th Circa 1985); VHX Corp. v. SEC, 362 F.3d

854, 859 (u.s.c.A. o.c. Circ4 2004))"
"In

assessing

consider
isolated

9

the

the

appropr:late

egregiousness

sanctions,

of

a

the

-

Commissions must

respondent's

aetiona,

the

or recurrent

nat.ure of tha violation, the degree of
siaceri ty of a respondent• s assurances a.gains t

scianter, the
future violations, the respondent's recognition that the violation
was wrongful, and the likelihood of recurring violations (Mooetta
Financial Services, 2003 tJL 21310330 at 9 (2003))"
(See also Decker v. SEC, 631 F.2d 1380 (10th Circ. 1980); Healey
v. Catalyst Recovery, 616 Fo2d 641 (u.s.c.A. lrd Circ. 1980))

-

In the case at bar, the Plaintiff provides absolutely no
evidence, other than Respondent's unconstitutionally obtained
conviction in the CRIMINAL CASE, that Respondent's life.time ban
would be in the Public's interest, especially, due to the fact
I

.

that Respondent made successful investment recommendations,
regarding hundreds of millions of dollars of elient•s assets, as
well as recommending to his elients 100% divestiture fr:om the
stock market prior to tne most recent crash in the mid 2000 'st
unlike
virtually
all
other similarly licensed securities

representativas.

IN SUMMARY
The

Plaintiff has

failed

to satisfy anv

of

the required

elements of the Steadman Multifactor Test warranting Respondent's
lifetime ban from the Securities Indust~y in the Publi~'s
facts, that ne made
thaousande of recommendations to clients, relating to hundreds of
millions of dollars in assets, including eompletely divesting all
of client's assets from the stock market, prior to lts crash in
the mid-2000 's, commencing the "Great Recession••, which is proof
that the Respondent's prasene~ in the Securties Industry, rather
than his absence, is in the Public's interest. The Courts
aequlessence of Plaintiff• s request of a llfeti:ne ban against
respondent would ~rcssly manl.fest in.1ustice bec.ause the SEC is
grossly abusing its desc~etion under tne guise of protecting tne
interest.

IQ fact,

Publie's interest.

Respondent has provided

CO!GLUSION
Respondent bas pcoven, by a preponderance of evidence presented
herein, the followina:
1.

Respondent

oannot

adequately

and

effectively Answer

the

Plaintiff• s allegations againet Respondent,
in the Order
Iastltutlnm ·proee&dlngs ( "OIP"), upon which this Admlnist1:atlve
Pl:ooeedlng ("AP") is grounded, without the Plaintiff providing the

requested
relevant
discovery
material,
that
Respondent
respectfully requested, pursuant to Rule 230, as well as the Court
axeoutiag the Judlciial Sub})Oenas Ducas tecum ("SUBPOENAS") for

additional relevant material in order for Respondent to present an
adequate and effective defense. Ia fact, all EXHIBITS (I through
AD) referred to herein ~uld not be provided by Respondent because
ha was not provided the relevant material, based on the afore•
described reasons, and/or the indigent Respondent, could uot
afford to make photocopies of same, due to the fact that and an
nAuthorlzed AdvaDGe 'Request" historically takes approximately
thirty (3) days or more to be approved at Clinton Correetloaal
Facility - Annex ( ..CCF") in order for Respondent to be provided

pbotocr.oples.
2. Respondent was constructively prevented from submitting the
Answer fortifying hls defense to the Plaintiff 'a allegat~ona

because CCF refuses to provide Respondent wlth sufficient
quantities of plain white paper, in violation of Federal Law that
was Judicially mandated ln Bounds aupra. as well as la violation
of the New York State Department of Cora:eetlons and Community
Services ( "DOCCS 0' ) t>irective #4483, and theref eore, the Court
should grant Respondent an Extenalon of Time, pursuant to Rule
161, until such time as he ~ecaivee the afore described relevant
material derived from the Plaintiff and the SUBPOENAS and CCF
provides Respondent with euff icient quantities of white paper to
0

prepare legal pleadings.

3. Plaintiff laeks authority, pursuant to Title 17 of the Code of
Federal Regulations, to prose~ute Respondent, due to the fact that
Respondent relinqushed his securities license_in or about 2009,
over slx(6) years from Plaintiff• s commeneement of this action
and, thus, this action is statutorily time barrado

4. Plaintiff lacks authority, pursuant to Title 17 of the Code of
Federal Regulations, to prosecute Respondent, due to the fact that
tba underlying causation, upon which the Plaintiff grounds t ts
allegations, the Claimants purchase of real estate, is not an

-

"investment contract" and, thereby, not a sscurityo

--

S. The Plaintiff, by virtue of their employee agentsp Alexander
Jaaghobani ( "JANGHOBANI") and Margaret Spillane ("SPILLANE") as

well as the Complainants, are barred from seeking any equitable
relief, based oo the doctrine of "unclean hands".
6. Plaintiff is barred from its relief requested grounded upon

Respondent• s conviction in the CRIMINAL CASE was obtained ln
violation of the Constitution of the United states of America.
7. Plaintiff ls barred from obtaining any relief against
Respondent due to the fact that the Claimants "received what they
bargained for", valid deeded Tenant-Ine1Common ("TIC") ownership

interests

in

the PROPERTY as well as recaived approximately

$2 ,250,000 in financial benefits more than tha funds that the

Claimants utilized to purchasa the PROPERTY and, thus~ Claimants
ttoulct be "unjustly enriched", if the Court grants Plaintiff's
requested rellaf o

RELIEF REQUESTED
Respondent respectfully requests that the Honorable Court grant
the following relief i
A. Dismiss the Administrative Procaedlng, wlth prejudice, in favor
of Respondent, grounded on the aforeedescribed reasons.
B. In the event that the Court decides not to dismiss the AP, the

Respondent

respectfully

requests

that

the

Court

mandate

the

Plaintiff to provide all of the discovery material Respondent

requested, pursuant to Rule 230 as well as the Court execute the
Judicial Subpoenas Duces Tecum, that have repeatedly been
submitted to the Court, such that Respondent can adequately and
effeetlvaly prepare a defense to Plaintlff 's allegations contained
ln the Order Instituting Proceedings ("OIP") and furthei: grant

Respondent a fou~teen (14) day Extension of Time, pursuant to Rule
161, commencing from the time the requested relevant material is
provided to Res,ond~at.

c.

the Court to provide the time and means to investigate and
adjudicate Respondent's allegations that his c.onviction was

obtained ln violation of the Federal Constitutiono
D. Dismiss the the AP on the grounds,

that the Plaintiff is

exercising a "gross abuse of discretion'°, pursuant to the Steadman
Multi factor Test, under the guise of '°protecting the Publlic 's
Interest .. , requesting Respondent to be banned from the Secu~ities
Industry for life, to cover up Plaintiff's aiding and abetting

Complaiat's commissions of Federal and State crimes of fraud, tax
evasion and perjury (l oEh Signing false tax returns), gi:ouuded
UJ)on the faet that tbe Complaints failed to amend their Federal
and State tax returns as well as pay the associated taxes,
penalties and interest, based upon their "failed" 1031 EX~HANGES,
ln an estimated amount exceeding $4 0 000,000 9 increasing dailyo
Datech Oetober 4, 2016

-;~
Paul Leon White II, Respondent

